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A historical study ~f man'• attempt.a to alter hi• environment 

and creat.e suitable conditions whereby the potential for satisfying 

hia individual basic needs ..-as made possible, from the ~aleolithic 

to the Renaissance with emphasis on the pre-historic periods up to 

the Bronze ~e. 

Theae iw:lividual basic needs and the various social oeecls which 

are overtly eXpressed in the extant works of a culture, are assessed 

on a normative basis and correlated with the available evidence. 

This is done using a value scale corresponding to Dr Abraham Maslow•s 

categories of basic hWIIAll needs arranged in hierarchical,ascending 

order. 

i'he Ancient Egyptian civilisations are researched as a particular 

example and their motivations and the method& of climate control Yhich 

they used are investig~ted at greater depth.with particular emphasis 

on the latter. Circumstantial evidence of their horticultural skill 

is presented and the existence of a· specific"indicator" plant species 

is proposed. This species is one which exhibits morphological changes 

in the vegetative and reproductive cycles which are causally linked to 

cert.a.in thermoperiodic and/or phot.operiod1c pr~-requisites not present 

in the macroclimate. 

Graphical methods are adopted to show fluctuations in levels of 

basic needs satisfaction for individual societies or Age• and sketches 

illustrate the evi.dence from which subjective assessments were ma.de. 

All periods and age• to the Bronze are summarised in graphic 

form correlating enviroWDental factors with levels of individual and 

social needs realisation. liiagrams and J110dels are designed as 

supplementary to the 11~\.UlWla.ry-Aualysia" ,graphics. 
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Pref ace ...... . 

II In 1968, during A/Prof.Peter Spooner•s postgraduate course in 

Landscape design, essays were written which prepared the way for 

this thesis. It was then suggested that Abraham Maslow•s theory of 

human motivations could be used as a tool of' investigation, 011 a 

normative basis, into the evaluation of the various methods used in 

the past to modify man•s environment. 

Rapaport and McHarg have also published ideas developing the 

same general theme. Such support for this approach to the subject 

is encouraging, because this is a field in which little specific 

inforlll8.tion is available. 

Architects now have to work holistically, considering the com

plete man-environment nexus, understanding the levels of organisation 

of man's needs, while correlating them with the design of rational 

systemsof spatial use (!_.p.xvii), properly integrated Yi thin natural 

,systems, so trying to avoid the repetition of historical mistakes. 

II Prof. Spooner had warned, "beware of side is sues wbi eh could 
easily woo you away from your central enquiry. This is 
at once the attraction and the danger of research - it opens 
innwnerable doors througb which you glimpse fields of study 
previously unknown to you •••• these can lure you to a •sticky 
end•, like honey pots" •••• 

This almost happened during the course of reading on archeology, 

anthropology, climatology (and paleoclima.tology), pSJChology (social 

psychology), sociology, demography, paleontology, meteorology, 

biology (and paleozoology), palynology, paleo-hydrology, paleo

pedology, dendrochronology, botany, ecology (paleoecology), 

Egyptology, history, geography, anthropogeography, geology, geo

physics, thermal dynamics, General Systems' Theory and histories 

of art, landscape, horticulture, agriculture, religion and architec

ture. 

The thermal dynamics involved in heat-flow calculations for 

the cryptoclimate of the Great Pyramid and the separate calculations 

on heat-flow for the relative efficiencies of each microclimo.te 
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control method were too extensive for the scope of thia theaia and 

eTeD the investigation in some depth on each period had to be restric

ted to that between the Paleolithic and Bronze, rith a aW11111ary (vide 

Appendix B. pp.254-366 incl.) covering the period between the Bronze 

Age and the Uenaiasance in order to reatrict the content to areas

onable page count. 

Because of the wide scope of the research matter, it ia not poss

ible to include all the necessary definitions; consequently, it is 

assumed that the reader bas (as the writer now has,) a layman's 

knowledge of the subjects leaving only unusual words and phrases (some 

of them being Maslow'• "specialised private vocalulary" (IOI) to be 

defined in Appendix C or described in context in the main body of the 

work. 

Another problem arose when "indicator" plants were sought which 

by thermoperiodici ty would establish certain climatic condi tio11s as 

being present w'i thin historical microclimates, Prof .Kantor had rem

arked that she."suspects •••• the evidence upon which answers could 

be based, simply does not exist" •••• mainly because, as Prof .Dixon 

commented, archeologists should "show considerably more interest than 

hitherto in the less 'glamorous' aspects of their work", adding •••• 

"it will be sometime before information of the kind you require 

becomes available •••• although the idea is well worth keeping in mind 

for future investigation". 

The subject o.f microclimates was so vast that man I s shelters 

and dwellings alone became a dominant theme with landscape elements 

ie. walling, terracing, hydraulics, shelterbelts, etc. becoming a 

minor one as these were mainly developed over later periods than the 

Bronze Age (although some of these elements are covered in Appendix B.) 

II The method of attack was to consider each culture or civilis-

ation by a) collating examples of the methods used to create micro 

climates for man to inhabit or use and 

by b) correlatinb them with the history of the culture or 

ciTilisation. 

Having chosen those which'best represented overt expressions of the 
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basic individual and social needs Yhich motivated that society, norm

ative aaaessments Yere made as a measure of man's progress towards the 

development of an ideal social environment in Yhich the individual would 

·eventually realise his full potential of psychological growth (.!,.Chart 

No.I back cover, as part of Appendix B.). Such advantaged people may 

be termed the "elite" of history who became segregated from the "masses", 

very early in man•• evolution and growth towards needs fulfilment. 

They have remained so until the present day, although greater numbers 

are now enjoying the privileges of this class. 

From the observer's point of view, both categories are to be 

considered as common to nearly all civilisations and cultures, with 

no other racial, ethnic, biological or historical links than that of 

sharing the constant descriptions of "advantaged" and "disadv~nto.ged11 • 

A normative science has been defined as one Yhich tests or 

evaluates, and it is in the context of the latter meaning that sub

jective assessments on status of .needs fulfilment are ma.de -in ea.ell 

case. Consequently, these value judgements represent the opinions 

of the writer and are not absolute. However, architects should be 

adopting definite attitudes in professionally guiding others who,have. 

the means to fulfil societies' socio-economic and socio-political needs 

yet do not have the training to make competent value judgements. 

It is the tremendous misjµdgements of the past which have produced 

ecological and sociological disasters, now recurring within shorter 

periods and of a greater .magnitude than ever before in the history of 

lll&Jl • 

•• •• Heading the Thesis 

The introduction and Chapter I form a general background and 

Chapter 2 explains briefly the various theories of psychology that 

hfl.Te been used. Cha~ter 3 is concerned witn anthropogeographic 

theories which endeavour to bridge between the physical environment 

and the requirements of human needs. Section 2 comprising Chapters 

4-8 inclusive,covera the historical periods from the ~aleolithic 

to the Bronze .Age correlating man's shelters and microcliwate systems 
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wit.h his basic individual and social needs. At the end of each of 'these 

five chapters, the relevant Age or Period is summarised in a"Man-Envir

ODJllent Nexus-Summarised analysis" diagram, ( nwnbered A-E incl .). This 

-aU11111KLry sheet correlates the multi-factored environmental complex with 

the basic needs which that society overtly expressed. These sheets 

are described in detail in Appendix A. 

The periods from Paleolithic to Bronze have been illustrated in 

context with more extensive illustrations being given in Appendix B •• 

Appendix B. then proceed• beyond the Bronze age to illustrate the sub-. 
ject in SUIIIDlary form only up to the Renaissance, from here hypothetical 

lines are shown on Chart No.I(which is part of Appendix Band included 

in a pocket in the back cover). All of Appendix B (including the expl

anation)pp.238-365 incl., should be read in conjunction with Chart No.I 

which graphs the fluctuations in levels of needs satisfaction for indiv

iduals in a society, assessed as levels of fulfilment,using Dr Maslow's 

hierarchical order of prepotency of the basic needs 1-5 incl., on a 

vertical scale. These are plotted against a horizontal, chronological 

scale and a value is allocated,taking into account the extant evidence 

of a society together with the historical record. Cross-reference is 

possible between the illust1·ations (which are given a "ll" prefix before 

the illustration nU111ber) and the example given in its chronological 

scale context on Chart No.I, where the reference number is again repeat

ed. By this means, it is intended that Chart No.I be used to give con

tinuity to the illustrations in Appendix B(which ~re listed separ~tely 

in Section 3, pp.242-253 incl.) Chart No.I also correlates geological, 

climatological and anthropological events on the time scale. 

Also see p.162 for a chart complementary to Chart No.I, headed 

"Table 9"(describing needs fluctuations in the same methud),whicb covers 

Fre-vynastic and Dynastic Egypt. 

~ith the intention of raising the standard of presentation and 

communication a.s suggested ill 11 \\·ri ting llandb~11 (Architectural Assoc. 

School of Architecture, London, 1~69, Ho.2,)and to improve the layout, 

double spacing has been adopted throughout,(except in Appendix B where 

it was impracticable) a.nd to improve readability, even where it is 
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usual to use single spacing (i.e. where quotations exceed five lines). 

Al& there were 400 illustrations, tables 8.lld graphs in the text, 

such disruptions in the continuity of the content, would have been 

·ponderous and tedious although the choice of material was nowhere 

near exhaustive. Consequently, the bulk of illustrations are to 

be found_ in Appendix B, ,ri th text in a summary form to reduce the 

page count which bas been a constant problem. These illustrations 

comprise the writer's sketches taken from source references sho'WD 

thus!•.~•; a.nd original· graphs, charts and analysis diagrams. 

The notation"(12) "refers t.o a corresponding number in the Biblio

graphy, (pp. 210-224 incl. Section 3) and also occurs on Chart No.I 

to aid cross-referencing again. This method of notation has been 

adopted in the text as well, to improve continuity and avoid tedious 

footnotes arising from the large number of source references used. 

When extracting from biographical references Yhich originated in 

the u.s.A. (approximately seventy source references were used 

in this category) American spellings occur, eg. "arbor". 

In "Comments on Appendix B.Chart No .I" ,pp.240-1, mention is ma.de 

_of various symbols designating systems Df spatial use correlated 
0, ) 

with historical time (as a time-space, "TS" symbol), e.g. "TS lp " 

• time-space segment - paleolithic, with undifferentiated use of 

terrestial space; 11 Tf/J (n) "= TS .segment - neolithic (still undiff

erentiated), prefix "L" indicates rising levels of socio-technol

ogical organisation (117). Prof.Taylor uses the General Systems 

Theory and other integrative techniques (isomorphism) and successive 

levels of organisation, applies them to socio-political structures 

to derive these private symbols. This .hierarchical system has the 

same implicit pattern as that presented by the writer to graphically 

describe .Ma.slow'• theoriea,e.g. a higher level of aocio-organisation 

such as the town, has unique emergent qualities compared to the lower 

level of the village and cannot be reduced to units of the lower level; 

yet the lower level contains.!.!.! the necessary conditions for the 

emergence of the higher level·, for man and society such emergence 

is usually accompanied by "an explosive increase in richness ot ,nb,;·.1d) pattern • ~ 



"The pattern of hwna.11 life is composed of threads leading 

from the past, intenroven with others formed by the pres

ent. Streva between these - still invisible to us -

lie those of the future." (.2Q,) 

1. 



INTRODUCTION 

"Apart from the fey great upheavals in the earth's crust, natur

al change can never have had so rapid or so conspicuous an effect as 

those Yrought by men during the last ten thousand years. From their 

first tentative experiments at felling trees rith flint axes, they 

have cleared Yhole regions of forest, have made lakes, drained fens 

and changed the course of rivers, they have honeycombed the carbonif

erous strata and burnt much of them, they have plwidered the accumul

ations of many ages and used the plunder to cover the surface of the 

country Yith roads, houses and cities. They have changed plants and 

animals to serve their own ends Yith ten thousand times the speed of 

evolution, and, by substituting these creations of their O'Wll for the 

natural animals and vegetation, have completed the transformation qf 

the land" • ( 118) 

2 

The imposition of human will upon ecologically balanced systems, 

has been circumstantially established as commencing in Paleolithic 

times and has been continuous since then, culminating in the devastat

ing effects of this century. 

There is a developing awareness that the anthropocentric bias to 

the "holocoenotic complex" of enviroWRental factors now requires re

interpretation, for modern ma.n may no longer consider himself as the 

centre of the holoceonotic diagram, notlnrithstauding his pre-eminence 

in the animal world as the only species able to effect changes in his 

evolution and in world ecosystems by the use of a specialised develop

ment of one body organ - the brain. (108) 

Consequently, the use of a Yheel diagram as illustrating the hol

oceonotic complex is no longer apt. One could better use a "cat's 

cradle" as an analogy, a web in which a factor affecting one po.rt has 

its resultant effect on all others, repositioning man as one factor in 

the -world's ecosystems but in a rediscovered "I-Thou" relatiouship, 

foregoing the "I-It" attitude which has caused his present alienation 
from his environment.(lor holoeconotic diagra~s, ~ Appendix A (i) & (ii 

Over-specialisation resulted in the extinction of innumerable 
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. species in the past, but Homo habilia was one exception. Climatic 

change &nd &dfiptation-., habitat was not dependent upon genetic select

ion of suitable survival traits, as in all other living things. 

Reason and intelligence working from facts stored within a large neur

al sensor,- receptor organ, produced a reasoned response to change. 

The organism varied little in its adaptation to environmental change, 

but its "envelopes" of clothing, shelter and space enclosure allowed 

.more varied combinations of climatic control to effectively protect 

and nurture the puny soft and delicate organism from extinction. 

Korzybski and others refer to man's "time-binding" (i.e. the unique 

ability to pass on knowledge gained from one generation to the next.) 

(108). 

Giedion says: •••• "the question of -what has been suppressed and 

driven back into the unconscious, and of what must be restored if wan 

is to regain his equipoise, becomes a prime requirement for any integ

rated culture. It was the search for the unchanging - the constant 

elements of human nature (which cannot, in the long run, be suppressed 

either by mechanization or by the nineteenth century's tragic conflict 

between thinking and feeling) which led me to primeval art. Certainly 

one cawiot speak of direct constancy, whether in prehistory or todaJ, 

but rather of an eternal problem of equilibrium. \lbat happens today, 

what happened yesterday, what will happen tomorrow, depends upon the 

constantly renewed struggle of the mortal creatures with eternel 

forces." (50). 

It is intended to research into history aud prehistory to look 

for the overt expressions of those "unchanging constant elements of 

human nature" which are best understood in terms of man's basic needs 

both individual and social (as well as ether human factors which may 

eventually be identified as basic needs per se) and for expressions of 

the one constant motivating force that has always been present in hum

an nature. This constant factor has been a continuous search for a 

means to control the environment by substituting man-made micro-envir

onments better adapted to man'a needs. 

However, a historical survey involving consideration of the 

basic hwnan needs must be continuously ~ware that there is a distinct 



· bias in the nature of the evidence available. This unintentional 

emphasis ia that given to the artifacts, architecture and history of 

the minority "elite" in man's evolution. 

4 

Those who, having achieved satisfaction of lower needs, by per

sonal effort, birth or other means have, in striving for the satisfac

tion of the "aggrandisement" (Need 4) achie'181l positions of authority. 

They are therefore, the motivators for the design of those elements 

· which perpetuate .knowledge of those limited specific factors present 

in a particular society. 

It is possible to imagine the fabric of a society being composed 

of the woof and weft of elite and masses, completely interdependent 

and yet Herbert Gans criticises Vance Packard for his overemphasis on 

a "strong sense of community" in small tolrlls, which he alleges, could 

only be experienced. by "the elite ••• • who had every reason to identify 

with a community that made them powerful and 1realthy11 •••• "there is no 

reason to believe that small towns of the past were any different11 •••• 

(209), naturally, because "self-aggrandisement" must be, by its nature 

the prerogative of a. (historical) ruling minority. 

Gre.hame Clark makes a case for the need of a "universal history" 

and sees "primary prehistory" as the nearest approach to this, making 

the point that it ,ras not •••• 11until settled life was established suf

ficiently firmly to make possible the growth of civilisations that, 

the history of different groups diverged; conversely, the only kind 

of history common to all civilisation is that which preceded them, 

that is, prehistory and specifically ·primary prehistory". (26) 

In the context of this work, considerable emphasis is given to 

these prehistorical periods because their study helps to clarify 

understanding of the effectiveness of the lo,rer b~sic needs as mot

ivators of action. The effect of the higher needs (ie~self-aggraud

isement"and11self--actualisation") being mostl1 latent in primitive 

men, waiting upon lower needs satisfaction to be achieved in due 

hierarchical order (~ide Chapter 2). 



CHAPTER I 0HIGINS 

Modern man has biological patterns which serve toequip his body 

for use as a hunter-gatherer. Stress produces cholesterol (from 

"fatty acids" of the liver) to be used up in prolon6ed physico.l ex

ertion, as in hunting. Stress produces adrenalin to be used forthe 

extreme effort of "flight or fright" and both these physiological 

processes are aborted by the social mores of modern life. It could 

be that the present high death rate amongst Western races from coron

ary heart disease may be natural selection working on a segment of the 

population that is well adapted to short term success but poorly ad

apted to survival in our society. Given time,survival would win 

. over such short term success. Evolution would 11kill off" those who 

were adaptively "weakest" and over thousands of years a calm, serene 

yet efficient race could develop (116). But there is not time. 

Man is still in the Stone Age emotionally and Rene Duboa· (Rockefeller 

Ins.) has said - "Even when man has become an urbane city dweller, 

the paleolithic bull which survives in his inner self still paws the 

earth whenever a threatening gesture is made on the social scene"ibid. 

although Maslow would disagree with his use of the bull as a symbolic 

metaphor - he considers this one of the worst mistakes in the choice 

of a"bad animal 11 • (106). 

· David Hamburg, Professor of Psychiatry, Stanford U Medical Centre 

Calif., states •••• "one of the best relics we have of early_ man is 

modern man." (115). It has been said that ''we study ancient man to 

learn about modern ma.nu. nThe gap that separates us is Slllall as far 

as capacities but large as far as culture is concerned. Modern soc

iety has the things which primitive man did not and which he discov

ered - metals, agriculture, domestic animals and written language". 

Psychologists and physiolog~sts are currently trying to learn 

more about the problems of stress and aggression iu modern life and 

how these forces affect the physical and emotional health of people 

today. The relevance of this to the main theme is that modern man 

although he no longer lives a bunting life, is still physico.lly a. 

hunter/gatherer. Psychologists ask this question. Is there any 

5 
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connec~iOA between the primitiTe hunter/gatherer's emotional reaction 

like aggression and the killing ailments of modern society, like 

heart disease 2 Emotions together Yi th technology could eliminate 

culture. 

Alt.hough individual impulses. on the whole work towarda survival 

9f the individual, there are times when the behaviour of a group 0£ 

individuals can lead to actions, such as panic,which may exterminate 

the group. (82). Under conditions of social pathology, it is con

ceivable that situations could arise of a type that science fiction 

writers dwell upon - we may find the survivors in their natural envir

onment as hunter/gatherers again. "At least we would be doing what 

our bodies Yere designed for". (115). Our alternative is to under

.stand our physiological, emotional and higher needs, to use this 

knowledge to adapt our lives and attitudes to better correlate with 

our culture. 

Prof.Taylor has hinted at an tdea which has always been intrigu

ing. One reads of uprimi tive man - a little man" of capacities and 

potentials which he appears to deserve, being a proto-hominid, undes

erving of being called "Homo sapiens". Yet his brain Y&s adequately 

sized and equipped to function Yith neural pathways nearly as complex 

as our own. The indignity of his status, if undeserved, makes one 

wish to find out more. Could this primitive ancestor (given the 

fulfilment of his basic physiological needs and environmental "bless

ings" equal to modern man's) rise to a dignity, stature and capacity 

comparable Yith that of his descendants? 

A t.horough appraisal of the history of man's attempts to modify 

his environment should begin with an assessment of 

1) the earliest examples and 

2) the most primitive progenitors of man 

3) what may be deduced as to the motive forces which impelled him 

to act in these ways. 

1) For the earliest examples, the problem arises, when, if ever, 

was the first attempt t.o modify his environment made and 

2) how primitive was this modifier of his environmen~ before one 
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auat reject him as belo1r the status of genua Ho• and 

3) ho1r does one come to terms nth the biological criteria of 

instinct which lacks data. 

Maslo1r has pointed out the serious error made by tb,e nearly 

theorists" in their overstressing of 1118.11 1 s continuity with the animal 

world. Instincts 1rere listed to cover any instinct in any animal, 

so that an "impulse" found in man, .!!!.! in animals, ''was often thought, 

ipso facto, to be non-instinctive" (106). Maslow raises the issue 

that the higher one goes on the phyletic scale, instincts steadily 

"drop out" until in the human "only instinct remnants and instinct 

analgen remain".· 

Ma.slow must leave the issue (as to whether basic needs are inst

inctoid) open,but he distinguishes between those which become psych

opathogenic when thvarted and the neurotic, habit, addiction familiar

isation (learnt) needs. 

The need for food is shared with all living things, love Yith 

(perhaps) the higher apes, self-actualisation through creativity, 

Yith no other organism on the phyletic scale. 

In the need hierarchy, the higher the need, the less necessary 

for survival, it is better able to be postponed in expression and the 

easier for it to permanently disappear - "respect is a dispensable 

luxury Yhen compared with food and safety~ 

A better environment is needed to foster development of the high

er needs; the more they develop in individuals the greater the group 

influenced by them, and the greater the possibility of individualism 

developing. When a societal group is considered, it must be rewembeP. 

ed that the primitive, simpler needs have always been assumed to be in 

conflict with the higher impulses, but using the hierarchical theory, 

improvement in man's nature may be achieved by fostering instinctoid 

tendencies, improvements in his cultural environment giving inner 

biological tendencies a better chance to actualise themaelves. 

Higher needs, when well established, although being built upon the 

basis of the lower ones, become relativel;y independent of them (106). 

Consequently, one should continuously review man's status at each 
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step in his evolutionary journey, from the point of view of the deg

ree to which he successfully interacted Yith his environment to 

better express his higher potentialities. "There is no such thing 

as primitive man; there are primitive resources. The idea is in 

full sway from the beginning" (~) • lb longer is there a li t.tle 

primitive ancestor, all men are potential "self-actualisers", each 

societal group has the dignity and status it has earned by the use of 

the single organ which has made man an animal set apart,{vulnerable 

in so many other respects that extinction would have been his fate 

long ago,had it not been for the evolutionary specialisation of the 

brain). The biological survival value of culture becomes obvious 

when the sub-human primates are considered. A. system of competi t

ive dominance among adult males may be a satisfactory principle for 

group organisation at that level. However, man bas certain physical 

characteristics (other than upright posture, specialisation of the 

hands, development of vision, etc.,) which makes him unique. The 

development of the cerebral cortex of the brain introduced a vastly 

greater capacity to use intelligence to achieve satisfaction of basic 

needs and if this were applied in the sub-human context then the g1·oup 

. could become self-exterminating and consequently,of inferior biologic

al viability. Culture is therefore,es·sential for biological survival. 

Ma.slow quotes Crawford and Yerkes that chimpanzees are "altruistic 

undominating, friendly and fostering animals" - but concedes that it 

is for the future .to determine to what degree and in what sense, the 

"higher" animals and primates show urges to "so.fety, belongingness, 

love, respect, autonomy, self-confidence, curiosity, understanding or 

beauty" (106). 

The commonly accepted theory has been that instincts steadily 

drop out as we go higher in the phyletic scale, t-0 be replaced by an 

adaptability based on vastly improved abilities to learn, think and 

communicate. If we define an instinct, in lower animal style, as a 

complex of innately predetermined urges, then this theory seems to be 

true. Among the white rats, ve find by this definition sexual in

stinct, maternal instinct, feeding instinct and others. In monkeys, 
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the maternal instinct remains, the feeding instinct is modified and 

aodifiable; the sexual instinct is gone, leaving behind an "instinct

like urge" (106). The monkey has to learn to choose his sexual 

mate and has to learn to perform the sexual act efficiently. The 

human being has none of these or any other instincts left. The 

sexual and feedi.ng urges remain and perhaps even the maternal urge, 

although very faintly, but instrumental behaviour, skills, selective 

perception and goal objects must be learnt (mostly in the sense of 

canalization). Alan has no instincts, only instinct remnants and 

"instinct analgen". (ibid) 

.• In regard to the full phyletic scale, of all the primates, 

only the chimpanzees and apes are nearest to man and should be consid

ered as the origin of the instinctoid needs (48). We know from the 

work of Levvick and others that they are also interesting because the 

apes have some remnant urge to make a nest on the ground or a crude 

platform in a tree. This should not necessarily be assumed as 

an instinctoid need to construct a shelter but only as an urge to seek 

safely for the social group. The chimpanzee, closest to man has been 

quite thoroughly observed to exhibit no aggression but bas an amiable 

and sociable attitude to the group. 

J.Desmond Clark refers to the primitive tribes in the Transvaal 

area of Africa as also exhibiting very little territorial aggressiven~ 

ess which seems to have become part of the psyche of ma.n after the 

Pleistocene. He goes on to say "there is thus little evidence to 

substantiate Hobbes' thesis that the natural state of man was one of 

.' ••• warre, as if everyman against ever,man ', there is juai as little 

reason for crediting the earliest toolwu.ker with the compassion and 

huma.Ii.i ty of Rousseau I s 'gentle savage' •••• " (ibid). 

The distinguishing feature that marks the human species from 

other mammals is the power of conceptual thought. Although the 

development of the cortical region of the brain,together with a free

ing of the fore limbs for other activities by the adoption of an up

right stance, gradually led to the manufacture of tools, the tool

making that took place by the fashioning of natural objects to form 



cutting tools particularly, represents a completely ne,r kind of 

thought. Animals and birds may use natural objects for tools 

(chimpanzees may use a stick to reach a banana or a twig to remove 

ants from their nest) but for early man to deliberately manufacture . 
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an implement, imagining the future situation where it would prove use-

ful would be impossible for an animal. The ability represented 

here is to"think in abstract concepts rather than simply to react to 

immediate concrete stimuli". This abstract quality pre~eded, and 

,ras an essential part of Hfire-ma.king, speech, writing, conscious 

role specialization in society and all other fundamental activities 

which distinguished man from his fellow mammals" (86), including 

shelter building and methods of controlling his environment. 

Probable Origins of Man's Needs to Alter his Environment as 

Demonstrated by Primates~ 

When one considers the origins of how man may have developed 

his capacities for constructing shelters to modify his environment, 

it is necessary to question which of these should be considered 

"instinctive" and which ones have been learnt (either as a primitive 

or as a more evolved primate). It is interesting to try and under

stand the beginnings of the instincts and needs which urged the 

primates along, thereby evolving the body organs to allow specialis

ation in the necessary skills required for the survival and evolution 

of the order. 

\\hen Linnaeus (55) chose the name "Primate•~ to describe the an

imal order containing monkeys, apes &nd man, he expressed the idea 

that here was an order of "chiefs", the leaders of evolution, with 

the tree shrews at the evolutionary base of still existing species 

and highly specialised forms like the spider monkey, the orauguta.n 

and man on widely divergent branches. The Primates became undisputed 

masters of the trees because in all cases except the tree shrews, 

they had the ability to climb by graaping instead of driving claws 

into the branches). A recent impetus in research into the behaviour 

of monkeys and apes in their natural environment bas made it clear 

that t.hey "stand much closer to man •••• in their social behaviour •••• 
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than anyone had suspected" (56). 

The earliest monkeys began to diverge from a common pros1m1an 

stock about 25-36 million years ago. Present day prosimians still 

show many features of the primitive mammals whereas monkeys and apes 

show a shift towards an increase in the relative importance of the 

senses. A large part of the brain became devoted to receiving and 

interpreting visual stimuli while the sense of smell correspondingly 

decreased. The nose is small and the sense of touch is transferred 

from the tactile hairs at the end of the nose, to the hands. The 

head is held erect to use the superior vision, instead of hanging low 

to utilise the sense of smell. 

These evolutionary traits were the direct result of the stimuli 

resulting from arboreal life with its need for accurately assessing 

distance for leaping and locating food by its colour and form. A 

highly efficient nervous system ,ras evolved as the monkey developed 

new capacities to move individual digits and the brain became corres

pondingly elaborated. Acuity and intensity of observation and visiont 

storage of information by memory&increased agility were factors which 

allowed monkeys to displace prosimians until by 30 million y.a. they 

had reached their evolutionary peak, the fundamental structure was 

set including the sensory system of "the entire post-prosimian order, 

up to and including man" (56). Man's brain may be a dozen times 

larger than a monkey's, but only in the portions devoted to memory, 

association and speech; because of this, it becomes very significant 

that much may be learnt from observing monkeys and trying to unde.r

stand their needs. 

Anatomically apes and men are quite different from monkeys,vhile 

it is very tempting to think of apes as bipedal, they are essentially 

four-legged, hovever,their free swinging arms are very similar to 

man's. In fact, much may be learnt from studying apes, because 

apart from intelligence, man is physically "closer" to an ape than 

an ape is to a monkey. He is not a descendant of a modern ape, 

"long ago •••• he went his own evolutionary wo.y" •••• yet •••• "he has good 

reason. to see in the anthropoid apes of today, a vision of what his 
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oWD ancestors -.ay once have been". (60) 

Contrary to past results of intelligence testing of chimpanzees 

and apes, the far more sophisticated tests of today are aimed at det

ermining intelligence in a more complex and varied range and these 

have produced results indicating that apes and monkeys live "rich and 

complicated lives" in their natu.ral habitats (56). 

They certainly learn from past e:sperience and should not be 

judged as merely capable of living within their immediate needs (food, 

safety, 11 togetherness", child raising, etc.) because this is also the 

main pre-occupation of human beings. It has been shown that chimpan

zees exhibit capacities equivalent to Needs 1, 2 and 3, hovever,it is 

important to see these, in anima.ls,as "innately predetermined urges" 

(106). There is something to be learnt from the chimpanzee about the 

problem that is yet to be investigated, as to whether man's use of caves 

for his art was a lower or higher need. 

Eli:periments by zoologist, Desmond Morris recorded in his book 

"The Biology of Art" (170),concludes that "chimpanzees exhibit a 

rudimentary sense of composition •••• and •••• an urge of some sor~ which 

is satisfied by painting "(also to support this idea, Sir Julian 

Huxley has observed that chimpanzees have "artistic potentialities"). 

(56). 

Successful evolution is gauged by population numbers,and monkeys 

are second only to ma.n in being the most successful of the primates. 

In particular, th~ aggressiveness of baboons and macaqu~s seems corr

elated with the fact that they have spread over a DJUCh larger area 

of the Old World than any other genus of monkey or ape. 

~fan also has been able to range widely because:-

1) he is a terrestrial anima.l (unrestricted to forest habitat) 

2) he can cross natural barriers 

3) he can exist on a ride variety of foods 

4) he has developed culture, learnt to make clothes and use 

fire 

which allow him to exist in adverse climates. Monkeys share the 

first three reasons but climate has restricted them to tropical 
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habitats. Man too, is obviously a tropical dweller and ·is"instinct-

ively" aggressive when territorial rights are at issue. Because 

the only difference between man and the other primates is the fact 

he has developed culture {vide Reason 4 previous page), it appears 

there is much that may be learnt.from observing the other primates, 

particularly if one choses the extraverted chimpanzee, which although 

no more intelligent than the ape, overtly exhibits his abilities 

in order to please, while the ape is introverted in this respect. 

Mellersh has said 11 •••• if a gorilla can make a rindbrake, we 

must credit the earliest true men with the ability to make a hut or 

at least a shanty" (1~7). "Yet the most primitive man needed a. home 

base far more permanent and substantial than the nightly nests of 

chimpanzees." (165). The longer the young needed protection and 

education, the more equipment va.s needed in daily life, the more 

important cooking became, the more vital it was to secure a base close 

to game and water and congenial for living where the tasks essential 

for human living could be performed. 
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CHAPTER 2 BASIC HUMAN NEEDS - INDIVIDUAL & SOCIAL. 

Abraham H. Mo.slow A.B. M.A. PhD. was born in New York City, 1st 

April, 1908 and died at his home in Menlo Park California, 8th June, 

i970. He yas affiliated with numerous scientific and professional 

groups and was also a widely published author (103a). 

In 1954, he postulated a theory of classification of basic human 

needs. These he placed in order of prepotency beginning with the 

physiological;it is these biological needs which,when reasonably 

satisfied gave rise to a new level of needs concerned with the safety 

and security of the individual. Proceeding in a, hierarchical 

JDa.nner, these are prepotent and when partially or completely satisfied 

give rise to those connected with the individual's interaction with 

others, i.e. what.could be termed the "social needs". When various 

individuals have developed a societal identity, "social character" 

begins to form while interacting with a leader or leaders. These 

"elite" (q .v. .) leaders or leading classes are fulfilling a new set of 

needs for the individual members of that class. This new set of 

needs is. associated with "aggrandisement" (106), however, for those 

not privileged or motivated to become members of this class, the equ

ivalent of this could be termed "self esteem"(ibid}. This may be 

seen in pride of workmanship and achievement and this forms a definite 

psychological base for the next important unfoldment of an individual's 

character and personality, i.e. the category of needs described by 

Maslow as "self actualisation". Although this individual psyche 

growth usually occurs in a favourable social climate, it is not a 

necessary condition for its unfoldment. Maslow sees "self-actualis-

ation" as growth towards the release of those positive, healthy, 

creative aspects of human personality which are usually identified 

with creative pursuits - although these may be of an apparently mun-

dane nature. For the purpose.a of this thesis and in order to use 

this theory as an instrument of research,these needs are categorised 

briefly on the following page where a short form of each category is 

given so that it may be conveniently referred to in diagrams and 

when a particular needs category is identified, the identification 
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follows in parenthesis. 

Hierarchy of Need Ca.tegor y 

Needs I 

2 

3 

4 

Brief Description 

Physiological 

Safety, aecurit7 

Social 

Self ·estee■ 
self aggrandisement· 

Self actualisation 

At the level of Needs a, considering the broad social groups, the 

whole of society begins to function as a separate entity, having needs 

of its own. (tide Appendix A for the writer's model analysis graphic 

which diagrammatically correlates these individual and social needs 

into one statement for use in considering the motivating forces behind 

historical and prehistorical social groups). 

There are three significant facts which should be kept in mind 

when looking at individual members pf social groups, in general these 

are:- A) The hierarchical order moves from the satisfaction 

of the former needs to the requirement of the satisfaction 

·of the latter needs once the former are fulfilled and 

B) conversely in times of "social disintegration or upheaval" 

(221) .there is a tendency to a reversal of this hierarch-

ical order. 

C) Particularly when looking at diagrammatical presentations 

of ne.eds theories, it is essential to remember that these 

needs are seminal in all human beings and the degree of 

emphasis placed on any group of needs by unfoldment of 

the individual in interaction with his environment,does 

not exclude the other needs in the spectrum. All needs 

are present at all times, the difference being one of 

psychological growth or environmental influence only. 

John Gabriel (221) says "it follows then that people in a. poor society 

Yill be mostly concerned with physiologica.1 and safety needs and .Mas

low' a 'order of prepotency' would move from the satiafactiou of Need 

No.I as a basic requirement, to No.5 as the 11·eakest11 • 
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Erich Fromm's concern for the interaction between man and the 

"social character" of culture, although orientated to an understanding 

of mental health of contemporaey Yestern man, can be applied in prin

ciple to any culture at any historical ti■e. His concept of social 

cbaracter,is not one of being the swa total of all character traits 

for all people in a giYen culture,but is more of a "social mind", an 

entity in itself, a function of which is to "mold and channel human 

energy within a given society for the purpose of the continued func

tioning of this socie:ty" (116) • 

"The Social process can be understood only if we start out with 

theknowledge of the reality of man, bis psychic properties as well as 

bis physiological ones, and we examine the interaction between the 

nature of man and·the nature of the external conditions under which 

he lives and which he has to master if he is to survive •••• As long as 

the objective conditions of the society and the culture remain stable, 

the social character has a predominantly stabilising function. If 

the external conditions change in such a Yay that tµey do not fit any 

more the traditional social character, a }ag arises which often changes 

the function of character into an element of disintegration instead 

of stabilisation, into dynamite instead of a social mortar, as it 

were". (ibid) • 

This interaction of man with his environment develops the various 

derived needs which, taken in conjunction with the basic needs, prov

ide the motivation for his construction of shelters. To compile a 

catalogue of shelters without the background of the society in which 

they occurred and the motives which :were thei.r overt expression would 

be incomplete and unsatisfactory. Yet it is difficult, if not im

possible, to find monographs that have been written in such a vay as 

to integrate a sound theoretical approach to human motives as causes, 

with their shelters as effects. However, to better understand the 

motivations that prompted man to modify his environgent to better suit 

his needs, it was necessary to look at the various theories pres-

ented by psychologists and social anthropologists and select those 

which are most useful to aid in understanding the environmental and 



aocial context in which the structures were erected. 

In his book "The Study of Societ,:11 , Alfred Kuhn has said,when 

speaking of the influence of the human being on his environment, 

"the human being influences the other persons in his environment. 

When these things happen in the small, they are subject to much con-

i7 

scious control. Further, the qualitative changes may be much greater 

and the speed of change much more rapid than when the larger aggregates 

of a whole society are involved. It nevertheless seems useful to 

think of these interactions of roles as essentially the same as the 

operation of the system of culture in the small" (121) • 

Kuhn, elsevhere takes Maslow to task (ibid) and considers that 

"Maslov does not seem to offer a particularly fruitful approach", but 

Prof.A.Taylor, Professor of Political Studies and Geography, Queen's 

Uni.Kingston,agrees that Maslov•s theories are very relevant. (private 

communication 30.7.71). 

It ..-ill not be necessary to look at other forms of shelters, e.g. 

magico-religious structures as their motivations will be obvious when 

a culture is being considered and they do not add to an understanding 

of how t.be shelters that man erected were expressions of his endeav

ours to adapt the macro-environment to his personal and social require

ments. 

When it becomes necessary to select a particular psychologist's 

theory for use in this way, it must be remembered that. psychologists 

deal wit.h single human beings, whereas social groups require an 

adaptation of any theory or maybe even require a completely separate 

theory. 

ihen a choice was made of a theory adaptable to single human 

beings, .Maslow' s "holistic-dynamic" hierarchical theory of basic 

human needs provided the most suitable framework on which to construct 

a normative evaluation of man's spatial enclosures. However, it was 

some considerable time before it became obvious that it was not a 

simple matter of extrapolation of a particular psychologist's theory 

so that it could be extended to include social groups. Due to his 

untimely death, it was not possible to ask Maslow's opinion as to 
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Yhether kis theories could be extended to a societal application. 

The social ,anthropological -•- theory of BranisloY Manislowski, 

who had spent the whole of his life in practical work and then devel-

. oped a theory of needs from this lifetime of e:xperience,Yaa chosen~ 

he was convinced that cultural phenomena were not the result of cap

ricious inventiveness or simple borrowing, but were determined by 

basic needs and the possibility of satisfying them. 

Maslow's feelings on the relevance of a society's correct 

outlook on the importance of the higher individual needs is express

ed as follo-ws:-
.. 1) the higher needs and lower needs have different properties. 

2) that these higher needs as Yell as the lower needs must be 

included in the repertory of basic and given human nature 

(not as different from and opposed to it) must have lll8,lly and 

revolutionary consequences for psychological and philosoph-

ical theorye Most civilisations, along with their theories 

; ·of politics, education, religion, etc., have been based on 

the exact contradictory of this belief. On the whole, they 

have assumed the primitive, animal, and instinctive aspects 

of human nature to be seYerely limited to the physiological 

needs for food, sex and the like. The higher impulses for 

love, for beauty were assumed to be intrinsically different 

in nature from these animal needs. :Furthermore, these 

interests were assumed to be antagonistic, mutually exclusive 

and in perpetual conflict Yith each other for mastery. All 

culture with all its instruments, is seen from such a point 

of view as on the side of the higher against the lower. 

It is therefore necessarily an inhibitor and a frustrator, and 

is at best an rmfortunate necessit,y. 11 (l06j(emphasis mine.) 

In Prof.Taylor's correspondence, he has written, "I have a great 

respect for Maslow•s York, and I would subscribe to his hierarchy of 

basic needs •••• as soon as one accepts that every society is a system 

involved in negative and positive feedback equilibration with its 

larger environment (ecosystem), and that a society functions 
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holistically, i.e. in terms of a universal cultural pattern involving 

~conomic 2 Political, Juridical, Technological, Scientific, Religious 

and Aesthetic activies and organisation, it necessarily follows that 

ill of Maslov's o needs are present in each societal system, be it 

Paleolithic or 21st century."(Pte.comm.30.7.71, eimphasis mine). 

"The extension of human settlement over progressively Yider 

territories was made possible by the relatively unspecialised char

acter of Homo sapiens as a biological species, but above all by the 

possession of culture, by means of which man has been able to adapt 

himself to the Yidest range of environments" (165). 

Malinowski, has explained how he derived a theory of culture by 

first describing the basic individual human needs. These were 

listed separately and may be all generally categorised under Maslow's 

Needs I (with some minor divergences of opinion). 

lie then proceeded to list "cultural responses" to these needs. 

In llst •B~ below may be- seen Needs 2 & 3 of MasloY's hierarchy. 

Malinowski 1 s Theory of Social (Derived) Needs. 
A. Basic Needs B. Cultural Responses 

1. Metabolism 1. Commissariat 

2. Reproduction 2. Kinship 

3. Bodily Comforts 3. Shelter 

4. Safety 4. Protection 

5. Jrlovement 5. Activities 

6. Growth 6. Training 

7. Health 7. Hygeine 

Cairns has pointed out that Malinowski's views have been 11subjected 

to the minute scrutiny of experts attached to rival positions and 

that they withstood, except for minor modifications, the analysis 

they have undergone •••• " which "is evidence of their vitality" (ll~). 

Malinowski, then proceeded to propose a "secondary determinism" 

imposed by the "primary determinism" of the basic needs already 

listed. This secondary dej,erminiam __ Malinowski defines in terms 

of"derived needs" or "imperatives", however, the 

of "derived needs" favoured by Piddington should 

simpler conception 

preferably be used. 
(~) 



Malinowski lists these as followaa . l!• Appendix"A"iii) (114) • 

IMPERATIVES BESPONSES 
1. The cultural apparatus of goods must be 

produced, uaed, .ma.intained and replaced. 

2. Buma.n behaviour, in its technical, legal 

and moral aspects must be codified 8.lld 

regulated. 

3. The human material which maintains 

institutions must be renewed, formed, 

drilled and provided Yith full knowledge 

of tribal tradition. 

4. Authority vith~n each institution must 

be defined, equipped with power■ and 

endowed with means of forceful execution 

of i ta orders. 

1. Economi ea 

2. Social Control 

a. Education 

4. Political 

Organisation 

The column on the left "relates to the requirements of ma.inten-
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l'nCe of cultural apparatus, regulation of human behaviour, socialis

ation and exercise of authority (82). The'responses' to them com

prise those of economics, social control, education and political 

orga.nisation 11 Yhich to Malinowski are "permanent, cogent, albeit 

derived needs". (ibid). As previously stated, following l'iddington•s 

suggestion, 11Respo11sea 11 in this table will be termed 11Derived Needs" • 

These derived needs would then become: . ,1!. Appendix"X' iii) 

1. 

2. 

a. 

Economics: (for which the term 11 .SOcio-economi~ need" or ''.:,ocia.1 
Needs I" will also be used herein). 

The production exchange, distribution and consumption of "wealth" 

(whether in a primitive or sophisticated context or not). 

Social Control:(for which the term ";.:iocio-control need"or ",:jocial 
Needs 2" will also be used herein). 

The social controls of individU&l duties, regulating people to 

carry out their duties. 
Educa.tion·(i'or which the term "Socio-educational need" or 11 .:::iocia.l 
-----• Needs 3 will also be used herein). 
Mature individuals, as mewbers of social institutions, must work 

Yi thin the value systems of the society or "drop out". (114) 
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"· Political 
. . (for which the term 11 ::iocio-political need" _ 

organisation= or "Social Needs 4, will be also used hereinj. 
"The rise of direct force by individuals in authority over other 

members of the group - here there is a continuum of response from 

1roup obedience, acquiescence through to tyralllly and abuse of 

power". (114). 

These needs may be considered a necessary condition for the survival 

of "social character" of the social group. 

Although he too has reservations about the t11D1iversality of any 

set of basic needs", in correspondence with the writer, Prof. Thomas 

B. Colwell Jr. has written: "The important questions to me lie in 

the area of our felt needs and the attempt through experimental en

quiry into their consequences to determine their desirability (or \Ul

desirability). Of course such enquiry must include an ecological 

dimension, othenrise, since both our desires and enquiry itself are 

culturally conditioned, it will merely perpetuate and reinforce the 

current value base. In other words we can•t determine what we '''really' 

need as long as social enquiry is merely social, i.e. committed to 

the assumption that human values are the exclusive product of nw.n and 

society. What ecology teaches us is that men are not the sole creo.t-

ors.of their values, their needs •••• they are(or should be)the result 

of a conjoint determination in which Nature and environment contribute 

extensively. But our social thinking has still to be freed from its 

enlightenment, man-cente1·ed, control-orientated view of Man's relat

ionship to Nature." (private communication). 

It is suggested that Malinowski's "Imperatives & H.esponses 11 could 

be altered by adding to Imperative No. I- within the dictates of 

balanced ecosystems". 

No.2 - insert 11ecological 11 as a prescribed 

behaviour action and sanction. 

No.3 - insert (at eri.d) "and ecological vo.lues". 

l.la.lino1rsld finishes his last book with: "The theory of needs and 

their derivation gives us a more definitely functional analysis of the 

relation between biological, physiological and cultural determinism, 
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I am not quite certain whether my brief indication of what the func

tion of.each type of institution is, rill remain final. I feel more 

convinced that I have been able to link up functionally the various 

-t;ypes of cultural responses, such as economic, legal, education, 

scientific, magical and religious, to the system of needs - biological 

derived and integrative" (114). 

The suggestion that cultural phenomena be defined in "function as 

well as form" leads to the interesting idea " ,:frof. Taylor has sugges

ted(in private communic-a0.7.11) it may be found that "form and 

function are correlates throughout the man-environment nexus (as they 

seem to be in sub-human levels of biological organisation)" and it is 

intended to suggestlili~h architectural forms and societal functions 

are dominant in any· given level or organisation. The general princ

iple of integrative levels of organisation will be incorporated into 

this vork and for this purpose Gener~l Systems Theory has been re

searched (109). Briefly, this may be described as a holistic a1)pr-

oach to the study of the phenomenal world. Each level of organis-

ation, from single family units to urban conglomerations, is autonom

ous and its properties are unique. It serves as a subordinate 

"mechanism" for the level above, vhich in turn, cannot be reduced to 

parts of the level below, because it has "emergent qualities", wiique 

to its organisational level and which are greater than the sum of its 

parts. 

Maslov's theory, with its hierarchical structure, fits into 

General Systems Theory and for instance, permits an understanding of 

how at Paleolithic level, while all other needs are still present, 

M.a.slow's Need I is dominant, whereas supra-Paleolithic societies were 

able to subordinate their requirements for subsisteuce etc., (which 

were obviously better provided for than previously,)to less physio

logical needs. Or in terms of Malinowski'& derived needs, Level I 

economics with its higher levels following was established. 

In justification for the use of Jhalow's theory, it can only be 

put fonrard very strongly that for ever,- critic of the theory, one 
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can find a proponent who endorse• his hypotheses and theories. 

It should be mentioned that Maslow•a work has been criticised 

mainly from two points of views 

- 1) On the basis of inadequate knowledge of all the work he has published 

2) On the basis of semantics. 

1) Even Le-w-is Mumford was not imame to making preJD8,ture judganents 

on this count. In his book review of llaslow' a 11Religions, Values 

and Peak Experiences 11 (!Q!) , he criticises Maslow for not being con

scious of the many small 11peaks 11 that occur in everyday life, "little 

ecsta,sies 11 , (105) • He says this ,in spite of the fa.et that 1.ia.slov 

has quite'vell recorded his thoughts on the degrees of"peaking"a.s it 

occurs from day to day, depending upon the receptivity of the person 

having the experience. 

To read 1.lumford' s review, however is to get the impression that 

he is in thorough agreement with all that Ma.slow has done,except in 

one other matter: 

2) "the irritating effect, even upon a •,apathetic reader of his 

highly specialised private vocabulary since others may be tempted 

for convenience to take it over. Bis neologisms and ve~bal short 

cuts, were pardonable in the first stage of expressing a new idea, 

a.re in the end a handicap rather than a help." 

.And so the question oi' semantics becomes 4ui te a problem with 

many critics and Mumford takes the matter further vhen he says, "ev

ery sentence should be intelligible in terms of common human experience 

not attached to any abstract system. Dr.Ma,slov•s vocabulary is 

false to his essential philosophy. For it is his restoration to 

psychology of the full gamut of human experience, including religion 

that gives Dr.Maslo•'s contribution ita great Titality and its sig

nificance" (emphasis mine (101).) 

\iliile apparent deficiencies in Maslow•a work are being mentioned, 

it is worth while noting one that is typically representative,put 

forward by Alfred Kuhn (12l)~bere the prol>lellllil of measuring the deg

ree of needs,in order to determine their appropriate hierarchical 
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structure ,and the problem of "showing h{>w the need is reflected in 

the nervous system in a form which can cont.rol behaviour", is alleged -to 

point. to the question of experimentally weak ground for Ma.slow' a hypo-

. theses. Maslow's critics all miss one of the main points of his work 

.vi'zi that the hypotheses are presented in order to be tested and 

over his lifetime they.!:!!! tested whenever possible. 
, , 

It is only by looking into the maze that behavioural psychologists 

construct, in order to explain hwnan behaviour, one can see that only 

in a relatively homogeneous, hierarchical structure can an order be 

· brought to any of the theories for the purpose of using them as a 

tool to . develop a normative approach to architecture. In contrast 

to the many faceted and disjointed approach of the behaviourist, is that 

)Jaslov'a holistic system "basically poses the question of what people 

need universally. It &eems to me that there is a fair amount of 

evidence that the things t.hat p~ople need as basic human beings are 

few in number. It is not very complicated. They need a feeling 

or protection and safety, to be taken care of wben they a.re young, 

so that t.hey feel safe. Second, they need a feeling of belongingness, 

some kind of a fa.mily, clan, or group or something that they are in 

or belong to by right. Third, they have to have a feeling that people 

have affection for them, that they are worth being loved. 

they must. experience respect, and esteem" ( 102) • 

And f ourt,h, 

Maslow likens needs to vitamins, in that they are a.a essential 

to psychological health as vitamins are to physical health. Although 

this was a simplified version of his needs theory, he has omitted 

speo.ki.ng about the Need I level of physiological needs. This is 

because these needs do in fact become quiescent in modern man's 

context. 

lfaslo,r (106)prefixes a statement of his theory with sixteen pro

positions about motivation that must be incorporated "into any sow1d 

motivation theory". Some of his propositions were as follows:-

.!!!!:!:. the individual must be -treated holistically. (This is very much 



in line with the holistic approach of the General S,.stema Theory to 

the study of the phenomenal world.) 
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that the hunger drive should not be chosen as a paradigm for all other -
. motivation states, it is unwise and unsound. Al/tihough it seeDlS a 

simple drive, it is far from simple in the long run. (106) 

,!!!!! a motivational state is not a special or peculiar one, "marked 

off from the other happenings in the organism". It is a complex, 

fluctuating a.nd never ending state which must be assumed, and "an 

almost universal characteristic of practically every organismic state 

of affairs". 

Maslow suggests that rather than investigate siuqlle problems assoc

iated with drives having a somatic base, that it is much wore import

ant to understand the II fearfully difficult" problems. 

11 THLRE IS NOW ~UJ?.HCIENT ANTIIROPOLOGICAL l.~IDENCE TO INlllCA'fE 

THAT THE }"'UND.AMEN'l'.AL OR ULTIMATE DESIRES OF ALL HUMAN BEINGS DO NOT 

DIFFER NEARLY AS .MUCH .AS THEIR CONSCIOUS EVERYDAY DE~'UtES11 (emphasis 

mine (106).) There may be completely different ways of satisfying a 

particular desire in two totally different cultures but the main 

point here is that the "ends in themselves are far more universal" 

than was J>reviously thought. The culture must be examined to see 

where motivation finds expression, e.g. a good hunter in one culture 

may be required to be a good medicine man in another. These should 

be grouped in the same category rather than into different categories 

on purely behaviow-algrounds • 

.!!!!! the drive co.nnot be studi6i away from the totality of the other 

accompanying drives of the organism. Maslow makes a point that 

"proper respect has never been paid by the constructors of motivation 

theories to these facts: first, that the human being is never sat

isfied except in a relative or one-step-a.long-the-path fashion, and 

second that want.a seem to arrange themselves in some sort of hierarchy 

of pre-potency". {ibid). 

!!!!!:, 11we should give up the attempt once and for all to make atomistic 

lists of drives or needs •••• such lists are theoretically unsound". 



Maslow goes as far as to call such listings foolish because no 

"listing can be made as an arithmetical Sllil111 in isolation between 

one drive and the next. {106). 
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A further problem arises from the concept of drive which has 

probably emerged from the pre-occupation v-i th ppysiologica.l needs. 

Such physiological needs CQ.D. easily have the instigation, the motiv-

. a.ted behaviour and the goal object separated, but it is very difficult 

to separate the driTe from the goal object in a desire for love. 

In tllis ca.1:Je, "the drive, the desire, the goal object and the activity 

all seem to be the suae thing". 

11IF ONLY BY TIIE l 1HOCE.'>~ OF LOGICAL ~CLUSION ALONE, WE AIIE FINALLY 

LEFT il!TH '1'llE LA.ltGELY UNCONSCIOUS FUNDAMENTAL GOALS OR NEIIDS AS THE 

ONLY SOUND FOUNDATION FOR CLA.S.'.:>LFICATlON IN AIOTIVATION 'l'llEOH.Y". (ibid) 

( empha.si s wi.11e) • 

~ animo.l experiments should not be taken as ho.sic data in theoris

ing on human nature. .The academic psychologista who rely on such 

reasoning are assuming ~t mania nothing but Q.D. animal. 0 Instinct 

which can be defined as a motivational unit in which the drive, mot

ivated behaviour, and the goal object or the g·oa.l effect are all 

appreciably determined by heredi t.y. · ••••• tend• to di sa.ppea.r as we 

ascend the phyletic scale.n eg. in the white rat, ,re find hunger 

instinct, sex instinct, maternal instinotJ in the monkey sex instinct 

has clofinitely disa.1>peo.red, the hunger instinct has clearly been mod

ified. in various ways a.nd the 168.ternal instinct is undoubtedly pre-Bent. 

By definition, the hu.aw.n being ha.a all three missing as instiucts u.nd 

replaced by "conglo~eratiuns of herediw.ry reflexes, hereditary 

drives, autogenous learning, and cultural learning in the motivated 

beha.viow· and in the choice of goal objects". 

In ascending the phyletic acale, appetites increase in importance 

and hungers decrease. i.e. t.here is less variability in food choice 

of the white rat than in the monkey and there ia less in the monkey 

tho.n in the human being. ~'inally, a.s the phylet.ic scale is ascended, 

instincts drop away and cultural dependence as an adaptive tool incre~ocB. 



It follows, that the only realistic e:sperim 

achieved in the primates that are near to m 

~ any motivation theory should take into 

· CULTUlu\L DE1'Eki\1INATION" (emphasis mine) ri t 

one should avoid too much pre-occupation ri 

onment or the situation. Pure si tua.tion t 

a sound motivation theory which must take t 

.!!!!,! there is a very practical distinction 

what can consciously and unconsciously be a 

people are realistic about wishing, which i 

actual attainment is possible. This is to 

cious needs being created then as the attai 

needs come in which cona~uently may fall~ 

atta.inment. In this lies a key to the 1Dl«l 

in various classes and between primitive at 

groups. 

!!!!,! in the past, information on motivatio~ 

psycho-therapists treating sick patients,wt 

"we must turn our attention to healthy men, 

theorists must become more positive in thei 

MASLOW'S TH.EOHY OF HUMAN MOTIVATION. 

This theory is in Maslow' a opinion "a 

tradition of James and llewey with the holiE 

with Gestalt psychology and with Freud and 

lie ha.a termed this synthesis a 11holistic-dJ 

is an attempt to satisfy the theoretical rE 

a.tes" mentioned previously, at the same tin 

facts, clinical nnd observation as well as 

following is a list or needs in order of p1 

Needs 1 to 5 

1) Physiological needs 3) Social ~ 

2) Safety Needs 4) Aggrandi1 
5) Sel:i'-Actt 



The idea of these basic hU118,D needs b~ 

archy of relative prepotency rests on the l 

the physiological needs are satisfied othei 

dominate the organism Yhich are then in tw 

higher needs to emerge and so on. 

So .the main theme of Maslow• s researcl 

other motivation theoriea,vhere deficit of 

is critical, satiation of the need is also 

gratified it releases the energy of the or( 

by the emergence of other more social goal, 

An iuteresting hypothesis arises here 

"certain needs have always been satisfied" 

tolerate deprivation of that need in the f1 

converse of this would be that deprivation 

organism to act differently to present sat: 

not been depTived. 

"If society creates and inculcates alJ 

only~ and not othersare paychopathogenj 

learn to eat three times a day, say thank: 

and tables and cbaira •••• we keep clean, co, 

for money. And yet all these powerful ha.1 

out hurt and occasionally even with positi, 

circumstances, as on a canoe or camping tr: 

extrinsic nature by_dropping them all with 

this can never be so.id for love, for safet: 

Clearly, therefore, the basic needs s· 

ogical nnd biological status. There is s1 

them. The burden of proof that they are i 

rests upon anyone who denies this. 

The ~Hieratch.!~Al. )eeds:No .I Physi_ologico.l 

"It is quite true that man lives by b. 

when there is no bread" (ibi1 
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Maslow'• first classification of needs are the physiological 

one• • A comprehensive list of these is almost impossible because 

it would be unlimited depending upon the specificit7 of the selection. 

However, in general they can be stated aa: Bunger, thirst, sleep, 

sex, bod7 comforts, elimination, these are also known as the "primary 

needs" in other clo.ssifica.tions, because it is from these that the 

learnt or "secondary needs" arise. "UNDOUBTEDLY THESE PHYSIOLOGICAL 

NEl!l)S AUE TllE A10ST l'REPOTENT OF ALL NEEDS. (Emphasis mine ~) • 

•••• the person who is lacking food, safety, love and esteem would 

most likely hunger for food more strongly than anything else". In 

this situation where all the needs of the organism are unsatisfied .. 
(a state in which very fn people find themselves) all the forces of 

the organism are mobilised towards satisfaction of the hunger need. 

All other requirements of the organism are subdued to the extent that 

one may speak-at this time "but only at this time of pure hunger drive 

and behaviour •••• anything elae will be defined as unimportant. 

Freedom, love, community feeling, respect, philosophy may all be 

waved aside as fripperies 'that a.re useless aince they fail to fill 

the atomach. Such a man may be fairly said to live by bread alone 11,. 

( lUuJ 
Maslow .1118.kes much of the point that emergency a.nd extreme hunger "'Ii3 

very rare in most people's experience as it would be in the social 

context. except in times of disaster and famine. 

Hierarchical Need No.2: The Safety ~eeds: 

Similar to Needs!, the organism may be completely dominated by 

Needs2 to the extent that. the organism becomes a "safety-seeking mecll

a.nism", Yi th the whole of the capacities, ie. receptors, effectors of 

the whole intellect all orientated towards becoming "safety-seeking 

toola 11 • 

In the adult, these needs become the organism's requirement 

fro~ society in tlut.t when it is a peaceful a.nd good society, the 

members feel aafe and the safety need does not become a motivator. 

With the near neurotic individual and "the eco!Klmic and social under

dog", safety needs are only expressed in minor matters, a.nd it is 
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also possible to see these needs exhibited at this lower leTel, in 

philosophies and sciences that aeek to order the universe, or relig

ions which try to make life meaningful; all have in part some motiv

ation of safety seeking {although other motivations to scientific, 

religious or philosophic endeavour also exist}. 

Social implications of this need ~re obvious, ie. the society 

may be mobilised by threat to itssafety to the exclusion of the exp

ression of all other need satisfactions. A society structured on, 

or fixated at the level of Need 2, would be one in which the occupie.d.. 

aettlement area would be at a minimwzr, (probabl_y walled or palisaded) 

ud the social structure,hier~rchical. 

Hierarchical NeedsNo.3: The"Belongingness 11 and Love Needs: 

The cycle described for safety now repeats itself with a new 

centre which is a need for love, affection and belongingness. With 

the physiological and safety needs relatively satisfied, the organism 

searches for satisfaction of a place in the group and the absence of 

close friends or family is felt keenly. 

A society structured on this level of needs would generally be 

one in which the architecture would be centred upon an authoritarian 

leader, with a structured social system whereby all act as part of, 

a.nd for the tribe o.nd group. It could be an evolution of the 

enclosed settlement, into city or toYn size after the enclosing 

element becomes unnecessary. 

Hierarchical Needs No. 4: The Esteem Needs: 

"All people in our society (with a few patl1ological exeeptions) 

have a need or desire for a stable, firmly based, usually high eval

uation of themselves or self respect or self esteem or for the esteem 

ofotbers". There has been much background work from Fromm, Rodgers, 

Rand and mo.ny others on the dangers of basing s~lf-esteem on the 

opinions of others rather than "real capacity, competency and adequacy 

to the t&sk". The most stable and therefore the most heal thy self 

esteem is based on"deserved respect from others rather than on external 
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fame or celebrity and umrarranted adulation". (106). 

These esteem needs exhibit themselves in two sets: 

1. 11A desire for strength and achievement and a,o.ster,. and competence 

Yith confidence to face th& world together with an independence and 

sense of freedom., 11 (ibid) • 

. 2. A requirement for prestige or reputation (i.e. from other people) 

a requirement for status, recognition, attention, iJDJlOrtance or 

a.ppreciation needs that have been stressed by Adler but "relatively 

neglected by Freud". 
In a society, these needs are reflected in the growth of instit

utions ~nd in the cities by growth towards a grandiose presentation 

of the city's architecture 'Which goes beyond the needs for walled 

safety, etc. 

Hierarchical Needs No. 5: The Need for 11Self-Actualisation: 11 

uiven satisfaction of all the Needs 1-4, a restlessneBs or dis

content is often seen in individuals who are not doing what they are 

best equipped for; unless a talent i$ realised, there is a lack of 

peace with the self. Kurt Goldstein ("The Organism, 1939) coined 

the phrase "Heli·-actua.lisa.tion" but it is used by Ma.slow in a more 

specific o.nd limited fashion - specifically the tendency of a man to 

actua.lise what "he is poten:tia.lly". This "flowering" of the person

ality is re1,resented. socially in the unowering 11 of the human spirit 

aa in the Renaissance. 

"The me.in path to health u.nd self-fulfilment for the ma.s:ses is 

via basic need gratification rather than via frustration •••• 

Asceticism, self-denial, deliberate rejection of the demand& of the 

organism, at least in the West, tend to produce a diminished organism 

aQd even in the East, bring self-actWLlisation to only very few, 

exceptionally strong individuo.ls 11 • (104). 

"This seems simple enough and yet few people anywhere in the 

Yorld seem able to assimilate ita meaning. Ileen.use the lowest a.ml 

moat urgent needs are material •••• they tend to generalise this to a 
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chiefly materialistic psychology of motivation, forgetting that there 

are higher non-material needs as well as those which are also'basic'." 

(104). 

Basic ,Deeds are ends in themselves but there are other pre-con

di tions for the basic needs satisfactions which a.re "almost so". 

They are_ closely related to the ha.sic needs but are not ends in them-

-selves. Maslow raises the point that they are very important 

because "without them, the basic satisfactions are quite impossible 

or at least severely endangered". 

Of social importance are the implications of what Ma.slow terms 

pre-conditions for the be.sic needs satisfactions", in particular , 

dangers that are reacted to as if the needs themselves were bei~g 

threatened, i.e. the freedom to "investigate" and seek "information'', 

express oneself, "defend oneself, justice, fairness, honesty, order

liness in the group". Although these pre-conditions are reacted to 

as an emergency response, they are almost but not actually, basic 

needs. (106). 

The Need to Know and Understands (Not in the hierarchical needs ~tructure) 

Ma.slow often 1:IMl.de the point throughout his writings that very 

little is known of the cognitive impulses. The problem of curiosity 

and its role as a possible basic need is only partially answered by 

the techniques for the achievement of basic safety, or in intelligent 

people for expressi~ns of self-actualisation. There is a strong 

case for the presence of curiosity as a basic cognitive need: the 

higher animals exhibit what ca.n be interpreted as curiosity and while 

it is. probable that it is a canalisation of h,mger, fear, sex, 

comfort, status, etc., there is a considerable amount of' evidence 

that healthy people are definitely attracted by the ~ysteriou.s or un

known, the unorganised and unexplained and there is any amount of 

historical evidence that facts and explanations are sought for in the 

face of great danger. The social implication here, is that there 

co.n be a time when the flowering of this quality in a percentage of 

the population,can be sufficient to create & great age of experiment 
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·or intellectual achievement,(eg. -the ..Ren~issiLnce, Vide Chart No.I on 
oack cover).. 

Classified under the self-actualisation needs, llaslow separates what 

he calls: 

The Aesthetic Needss 

Maslow is careful to present this hypothesis with the statement 

that he has attempted to study this phenome11<>n a~ clinical-personal, 

logical le:v:.el ri th selected individuals and"ha.ve at least convinced 

myself that in~ individuals there is a truly basic aesthetic 

need" {fil) • "SOME EVIJJ.ENCE OF ::,11cn AN IMPUISE IS FOUND IN l.'VERY 

CULTURE AND IN EVERY· AGE AS F.AU BACK AS THE CAVEMAN". (Emphasis mine,) 

{private communication). - Prof.Taylor has raised this point as being 

an expression in the caveman of the upper portion of the needs spectrum; 

- as evidence of -the ubiquity of these needs in all historical and 

pre-historical cultures n.nd social group a, Yi th of course,tbe relevant 

emphasis on a particular need or needs correlated with the environ

menta.l pressures, etc. for the particular cultures under consideration. 

A po.rticub.r point is made of the overlapping that occurs between 

.connotative. and cognitive needs such as the needs for "order, for 

SJlDDletry, for closure, for com1>letion of the act, for system and for 

structure", which 111a.y be o.ssigned to either cognitive, conno'fative_or 

aesthetic and in some cases even neurotic needs. 

Gratification of t.he Individual Needs as Lea.ding to the 
Growth oi' the ~cial Needs: 

It is important to note that Maslow does not present the hier-

archy of basic needs a.s a rigid o.nd inflexible· system. lie says tha. t 

"most of the people with Yhom we have worked have seemed to have these 

basic needs in about the order that has been indicated". He t.hen 

enumerates a number of exceptions which al though they are presented 

as exceptions ca.n be seen as personal shifts in the hierarchy depend

ing upon value systems for the individual. 

lie gives precedence to the possibility that this exception to the 

hierarchy be favoured by an increased frustration tolerance particu1-
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arly in t.he first two years of life due to need satisfaction. It is 

important to see the role of martyrs and "self-actualisers" in their 

social context as being a source of social change in times when the 

social 11cli111ate" is mature and ready for chaDge. Under these circum-

. stances, these people act as a catalyst so that society proceeds at an 

unchanging steady rate, then seemingly without prior indication, 

there is a aocia.l re-evaluation of values·, ideals, etc., when a great. 

leader or social revolutionary emerges. 

Maslow makes the point that on anthropological common grounds, 

it is a 11common experience of anthropologists that people in different 

societies are much more a.like than we would think from our first con

tact with them and as ve know them better, we seem to find more and 

■ore ot' this commonness". 

From culture to culture, there may be .startling differences in 

superficial styles in clothing, tastes in food etc., but Maslow•s 
hierarchy of needs ref era, .. specifically to a common unity behind this 

Apparent diversity. Be makes no claim that it is universal for all 

culturel\o-nly t.hat itis "relatively more ultimate, more universal, 

more basic •••• a closer approach to common human characteristics. 

Ba.sic needs a.re more common than superficial desires and beha·viours". 

Gra~ified needs play an important role in motivation theories 

but do not play aD active organising role once they have become 

gratified. ~uch a n~ed does in fa.et. disappear to all practical 

purposes once it has been gratified and so it does not become a mot

ivator of behaviour. "This point should be emphasised because it 

ha1 been either overlooked or contradicted by every theory of motiv

ation I knoY. That perfectly healthy, normal fortunate man has no 

sex needs or hunger needs, or needs for safety, or for love, or for 
prestige, or for self-esteem, except in strained moments of quickly 
passing threat". J.iaslow then extrapolates by saying that a r.oan who 

ia deprived of his basic needs may be considered as simply a "sick 

man" and ana.lgous to someone who has a vitamin or mineral deficiency. 
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He goes ao far as to say that there is no real value measure between 

a lack of loYe or a lack of vi t.amins as the pathogenic effects of 

each result in a form of starvation. (105) 

In its social context, this extrapolation is ta.ken to refer to 

society as follows: 

1. "Since a uae.n is to be called sick when basically thwarted, and 

2. since such basic thwarting is made possible ultimately by forces 

outside the individual then 

a. sickness in the individual must come ultimately from a sickness in 

the society. 

The good or heal thy society ,rould then be defined as one that 11ermi t

ted man's highest purposes to emerge by satisfying all his basic needs". 

This becomes a very bold postulation but one that when applied 

in the historical context, is very revealing. It becomes a.n indic

ator of the social climate that exists at a particular time when a 

cultural upheaval or revolution occurs apparently unheralded. 

Gordon .A.llport (Holt, 11 Personalit;y11 , 1937 and the '-'The Na.tu.re of 

Fersona.li ~:Y", 1950, Addison-Wesley) has investiga.ted and formulated 

the principle that the means to an end can become a satisfaction in 

itself and need only be connected historically to its origin. This 

means that learning and change is of great importance in the motiv

ational life and imposes a.ddi tiona.l complexity on everything that has 

gone before. The means of achieving a particular goal may come to 

be needed for its own sake but there is no contru.diction between the 

t1ro sets of psychological principles presented by Ma.slow and Allport. 

They are complementary to one another but Maslow 1 s point of view is 

that the need so acquired and described by Allport may or may not be 

considered a basic need, depending upon further researches yet to be 

done. It has already been sho'Wll that higher basic needs, after 

long gratification, may become independent of their "powerful pre

requisites" and even of their OYD satisfactions. An example is given 

of an adult who, with love satisfied in his early years, becomes more 

"independent than average with regard to safety, belongingness, love . 
gratification of the present time." 
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This is given as the most important single example of a function

al autonomy in psychology and such a person is able to stand the loss 

of love and popularity but only because of the chronic gratification 

· of safety, love, belongingness and esteem needs in early life. 

Such people actually become "independent of the very gratifications 

that created them". (105) 

The application to social theory is very obvious, in that as 

the environment provides the basic needs satisfactions for its indiv

iduals so the greater number of individuals will become autonomous 

and produce a healthier and stronger society. 

in its historical context later. 

This will be seen 

In considering social theory and to what extent the society is 

determined by the behaviour of its individuals (with the consequent 

development of "social.character") the full extent of the principle 

of need gratification can only be understood in the context of the 

deprivation of needs, which produces an obsession for the satisfaction 

of the lover needs in the hierarchy. The exception should be noted 

that renunciation or suppression of the lower basic needs can produce 

the emergence of higher needs and. very little is known about this in 

Western culture but Ma.slow•s thesis does n,ot claim "that gratification 

is the only source of strength of other psychological desidera.ta."(.!_06). 

Gratification theory as such is invalid as a limited partial theory 

and requires structuring with other theories of fruskation, learning, 

neuroses, psychological health values, discipline, etc. Ma.slow grants 

that gratification theory is not the whole picture,and tha.t there a.re 

determinates other than basic needs gratification, "that gratification 

and deprivation both have desirable and undesirable con~equences and 

that basic need gratification differs from neurotic need gratification 

in important respects" (108). There are some important conclusions 

that o.rise from the gratification theory, however, particularly as 

far as they af feet t,he inter-personal relationships between human 

beings and hence society in general. One can look for historical 

societies in which the following attributes are exhibited from its 
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citizens and can validly d~aY conclusions as to the quality of the 

"social character" from the character traits of individua.ls. One 

would expect to find the "social character" of such a society overtly 

projected in an egalitarian, social structure with freedom from the 

structures and enclosures that are symptomatic of lower needil gratif

ication .• 

Alao·, one Yo:uld f'ind such character traits as a liberalism in pol

itical, economic, religious and educational principles, respect for 

minority groups, egalitarian and respectful of the opposite sex, 

children, minority groups, etc., more democratic, less a~thorita.rian, 

in religious principlea,the loss of a hell concept, the changed 

picture of heaven such as utopia or the good life. The "social 

character" would a.I so e:xhibi t hopefulness or an interest i11 the future 

as an opposite to a loss o'f more.le, or apathy,or anhedonia and a great.er 

overt expression of a satisfied bea~ty need. These chauacteristics 

are given as phenomena in the large part determined by basic need.9 

gratification and naturally a.rising from a similar personal list 

(for individuals) given by Maslow (122). 

The reason f'or a proper widersta.ndingof "social character" and 

its deterministic effect on individual character becomes obvious when 

Maslow gives the opinion that culture is a stronger force than 

instinctoid needs. dle. then goes on to discuss the question of the 

instinctoid needs vhicb he has been draYD. to do by the environment 

or hereditary theorists ri th their'' black and whi te"dichotomous terms, 

which he criticises as lacking the correct understanding of degree 

of influence of both environment and instinct. 

The instinct theorists' use of' a.nima.l experiments have, in pres

enting their resul ta ,misled psychologists into the mistake of "failing 

to look for instincts unique to the human species", as well as the 

misunderstanding that instincts in lower a.nima.ls were "powerful, strong, 

unmodified, uncontrollable, unsuppressible" and therefore, this would 

apply to hUJDaD beings as well. From this.ho.a arisen cultural mis-

judgements on historical civilisations. "From thia, focussing on 



animal instincts •••• for inscrutable reasons that only the intellec

tual historian may be able to unravel, -western civilisation has gen

erally believed that the animal in us Yas a bad animal that our moat 

· primitive impulses are evil, greedy, selfish and hostile •••• the 

t,beologian has called it original sin or the devil. The Freudians 

have called it 'id' and philosophers, economists and educators all 

have called it by various names. Darwin was so identified vith 

this view that he saw only competition from the animal world, com

pletely overlooking the co-operation that is just as common and that 

Kropotkin saw so easily" ll2~. 
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In looking at the "good society", one must not accept as intrin

sic, an antagonism between instincts and society. Ma.slow emphasisoa 

a conflict between "individual interests and social interests •• as a. 

terrific begging of the question". Because Maslow's studi-es were 

mainly based on the healthy individual, he makes the point very clear 

that the ma.in excuse for accepting this antagonism, would be in a 

sick society ruid with a sick individual. It does tend to be true, 

but, Uuth Benedict ho.s quite adequately proven (what, Maslow contends) 

in her unpublished lectures on 11 Synergy in Society" ~. 1942, t.ba.t 

it need not be true,that individual and social interests under healthy 

social conditions a.re siuergic and not antagonistic. 

The false theory of hUJD8,n nature that has been held up aa correct 

by instinctivists and anti-instinctivists to this day (including 

humanists, unita.rians, liberals, radicals, environmenta.lists,as well 

as instinctivists all 111isinterpreting Yi th horror, in the case of those 

who hope for a better future,and with a shrug of the shoulders and 

pessimism in the case of the instinctivists~ho.s made itnucessary to 

explu.iu why it is absolutely essential to "recognise instinctoi.d 

needs as not bad but neutral or good and a thouso.,nd pseudo problems 

solve themselves and fade out of existence". (122). 

~uch gratification of instincts should not be misinter1}reted 

aa implying completely indiscriminate permissiveness,as a minimum 

of enculturation is necess~ry,and no permissiveness is implied by 
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aeeda, familiarisation needs, fixations or any other non-instinctoid 

needs" (106). 

'fhe reasoning of this abbreviated summary of points raised in 

"lfotivation & Personality" (ibid) is that basic needs should be con

sidered as instinctoid. They are in some sense and to some apprec

iable degree, constitutional or hereditary in their determination. 

Fox and Tiger support this hypothesis in "The Imperial Animal 11 (205). 

The Difference between lligher and Lower Needs. 

Because part of this thesis will be concerned with civilisations 

that are at their Needs 4 a.nd 5 level, Maslow' s comments on the 

higher needs should be noted. He points out that the1·e o.re very 

definite psychological and operational differences between higher 

and lower needs and he goes into the difference between the needs so 

that he can establish the fact,that the organism itself dictates the 

hierarchies of values, and it is not the result of a scientific ob

server projecting his own "tastes and prejudices, intuitions or other 

unproved or non-provable o.ssumptions 11 (106). 
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He effectively proves that the organism choses the higher needs and 

~onsequently, that it is possible to have a value assessment ph>.ced 

cm the hierarchy a.nd that there is an order of choice or preference 

but "it is also an order that ranges from lower to higher values"(ibid). 

"The higher need is a. later phyletic or evolutionary development .... 

the higher need has more preconditions... Higher needs require better 

outside conditions to umke them possible... The puraui t and the 

gratification of the higher needs have desirable civic and social 

consequences "(ibid) • ••• he empbasises continuously. 

Ma.slow goes into the question of "self-actualising'' people, noting 

that one of the characteristics oi' this type of person (who are in 

lfaslow's vie,r "the flowering of a society")is "their relative indep

endence of the physical and social environment" (106). In this 

way, they can be seen as relatively independent catalysts in the 
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interesting to note Maslow' s definition of ttthe good society'' ae one 

that gives "to its members the greatest possibility of becoming 
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sound and aelf-actua.lising human beings." This in turn,means that 

the good society is the one that has its institutional arrangements 

set up i~ such a way as to foster, encourage, reward, produce a 

maximum of good human relationships, a minimwa of bad hWD8.ll relation

ships. A corollary from the foregoing definitions and ideas 

would be that .. good society is synonymous with psychologically 

healthy socie:ty, while bad society would be synonYlllous wit,h psych

ologically sick society, which in turn means basic-need gra.tifyi.ng 

and basic-need thwarting respectively" (106). 

In a.A appendix, Ma.slow does make the statement that this book 

(~e.rds a Psychology of Being) \104~ 11is unmistakably a. normative 

social psychology. That is, it accepts the search for values as 

one of the essential visible tasks of the science of society •••• 

from this point of view, society or a.ny institution in it can be 

characterised as fostering or hindering the self-actualising of its 

individuals". 

lie goes on to say, given that a society has satisfied the most 

basic needs of food, shelter, clothing, etc. there are t1ro sets of 

values that draw together, i.e. the good of the individual w:id the 

good of the society and they come closer aud closer to being syno

nomous rather than e.ntagonistic, a rather "new idea which will 

startle many people11 {ibid). 

In his Appendix H, Maslow bas said "Fiually, because human 

beings have 'higher needs',in addition to the 'lower needs' they 

share with other animals, and since. these needs, e.g. for safety, 

belongingness, love, respect, all are satisfiable only by other 

huma.n beings, then a free choice situation must include these higher 

need gratifications. This, in turn, brings up the whole question 

0 f the nature o i' the mo tber, of the family, of the subculture and of 

the larger culture. 'Good cultural conditions' may be defined in 



terms of the same requirement (of the free-choice situation) that 

we have alrea.dy used, i.e. the 'good culture' must supply the higher 

need gratifications as well as the lover-need gratifications. 

With this enrichment of the definition clearly kept in mind, it is 

not necessary to change the description above, although it is nec

essary to develop a comparative sociology of healthy and rich cul

tures in order to understand fully all the social implications of 

the definitions" (105). So it becomes obvious,that to determine 

the characteristics of "a good culture" from the point of view of 

the higher need gratifications of individuals,it is necessary to 

look at its ability to satisfy these higher needs,in particular. 
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~ben a self-actualising type of person becomes a leader of a 

society, the society reflects the attitudes of these "non-Aristotlean" 

values in that the type of leadership given is done with a "detached 

perception 11 (148) , and exhibits a great, degree of caring f'or the 

individuals and the society. So the "psychological level" of the 

elite, leaders or leader group, is of great importance in dete,rmining 

the "social character" and is one end of the scale,of which the 

ordinary individuals in the society are the other pole. 

The deterministic effect of the environment must be considered 

in its proper relationship to the individuals aud the point is made 

"that the culture is s1m and food and water: it is not the seed "(104). 

"LiYing in a family and a culture are absolutely necessary.to 

actualise •••• psychological poteutia.ls tha.t, define hUJDAnness" so that 

the ideal society will bring to fruition in its individuals the 

capacities that "clo.mour to be used and cease their clamour only when 

they are used sufficiently. That is to say, capacities are needs 

and therefore are intrinsic values as well, to the extent that 

cape.ci t.ies differ, so will ve.lues also differ" (ibid) • 

This is mentioned here in 01·der to more fully describe the con

cept of how "we can, in principle, have a descriptive, no.turu.listic 

science of human values •••• but we have seen this can be done fruit

fully {at least at this time in history and with the limited tech

niques at our disposal) only if we differentiate healthy specimens 
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from the rest of the population. We cannot average neurotic 

yearnings rlth healthy yearnings and come out with a useful product." 

(104). 

Some further considerations t.hat better explain the whole of 

Ma.slow's approach to psychology are given in the summary of his 

"Bea.l th as transcendence of Environment" section of "Towards a 

Psychology of Deing" • (ibid) 

1) "We must not forget the autonomous self or pure psyche. It 

·must not be treated as onlI a.n adaptational instrument. 

2) Even when we deal with our relations with environment, we must 

make a theoretical place for the receptive relation to the 

environment as well as a. masterful one. 

3) Psychology is in part a branch of biology, in part a branch 

of sociology. But it is not only that. It has its own 

unique jurisdiction as well, that portion of the psyche which 

is not a reflection of the outer world or a molding to i t"{!bid). 

This defines the limits that Maslow sees as set upon the 

environmental determinists and the cultural determinist.s,and separates 

these unique qualities that exist in all individuals existing beyon~ 

the environmental and cul tura.l influences and able to provide the 

"colour11 to the "social character", which cannot be defined from 

simple considerations of environmental and cultural influences alone. 

{vide Chapter 3). His research has given a normative method l'fhereby 

one may assess the effectj.veness or "success" of o. particular culture 

and it is by the use of this value system that such jud.gements are made 

on man I s"progress 11 per se (in the prehistorica.l and historical subject 

matter of ~ection 3 and in'its accompanying Appendix B). 

Also, when combined with an attitude on the "man in nature" 

question,(q.v.) it becomes possible to make va.lue judgements on the 

present and possibly the future of man's evolution towards hi~her needs 

fulfilment without viola.ting the framework of world ecosysterua. 
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Environmental Determinism - (Anthropogeography 
Geographical veterminiswJ. 

Before looking at societies in their historic.al and pre-histor

ical cont.ext, it is intended to review some of the theories and 

hypotheses that have attempted to explain the interrelation of man 

with his- environment~ so helping to assess pa.at Mocietiea. 

These theories exhibit a bias towards one or more environmental 

factors.as being instrumental in influencing man and society,and all 

of them exhibit environmental determinism in one form or another. 

Each has some degree of validity,but insofar as it excludes other 

environmental factors, it is limited in concept and should be consid

ered only in the context of other theories. 

It is in the historical context then, that one can review these 

various environmenta.1,deterministic theories in order 1.o approach 

a better understanding ~f what is gradually becoming a more inclus

ive world Yiew of man's place in Nature. These aro anthropocentric 

theories, but they.at least give us the background of work that has 

been done in the past and on which one may build to derive a more 

holistic approo.ch to ".Man-in-Nature 11 • (q.v .) 

Various theories have been put fonrard by anthropogeographers 

from llippocrates to the present timeJ Franklin Thoma.a surveys these 

{.!2} and in general principle ,they are stated below: 

1) People that lived in the middle latitudes {temperate zones} 

were held to be superior to people from north and south of these 

zones. 

2) lJa.n needs opposition from the environment to be best able to 

cope with its exigencies and thereby build in "social character", 

most beneficial to his societal group. 

3) There has been an "orderly progression shifting" of the actual 

centre of the highest civilisation through the course of history. 

4) A priwi tive society is more affected by geographic fu.otors than 

a sophisticated society,which in turn is affected by psycholog

ical fe.ctora. 



6) "Isolation and inaccessibility" correlate with "cultural growth 

and diversificationH and Thomas makes the comment,that 1rhatever 

validity these theories may hold scientifically,they have at 

least been held over a great period,in some form or other and 

have "shown a vitality which entitles them to more than passing 

consideration11 (15) • -
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One of the most ancient beliefs was of the superiority of middle 

latitude civilisations; Aristotle, Vitruvius, Pliny~nd Vegetius all 

"drew the line of racial or cultural superiority". Aristotle drew 

it through Greece, Vi truvi us, Pliny and Vegeti u.s drew it through Hot1e, 

Khaldun through .A.rabia,and Bodin through France. In the 13th Cen

tury, Aquinas 1·epeated this ethnocentric tradition and it wa.s reiter-

ated a few cent.ur.i.es later by Humboldt and f'erguson. There always 

has been,and still exists a strong feeling that temperate zones 

favour the development of civilisation and cultural superiority,(ibi__s!). 

The extent of these zones of cultural superiority show a tend-. 

ency to migrate and Ra.tzel credited people in the tempero.te zoues 

with a superiority of political and military power,as well as cult

ure but in bis case, he vas inclined to draw the line at colder 

portions of the zones. Buckle and Spencer held the same general 

opinions but Spencer d~iriated in his opinion that civilisations 

originated in hot cliwates. Guyot's arguments for the advautages 

of physical aud social evolution in a temperate zone were eloquently 

stated, and De C. 110.rd held that a stimulating clima.te with seasonal 

changes developed thrift and the o.bili ty to think ahead a.ud plo.n for 

the future, {ibid). 

Huntington requires special mention,as his method va.s to use 

painstaking research and he found the climate most favourable to 

huwo.n progress -was one that had winters quite frosty o.nd not too cold 

Yi th summers that are warm without being too hot ,and to these he 

added the requirement of a constant succession of electrical storms. 

lie found that the climo.tes of the portions of the United States, 



England and Gerwo.ny,and a very small portion of Australia were ideal 

for these requirements. J.Russell Smith reviewed the great cities 

of the world's most important nations and the average _ latitude for 

these, in both mean _ latitude and median, is very close to 45 deg1·ees 

north for nineteen cities. From Hippocrates,to Smith and Ra.tzel, 

there has always been a strong opinion held that adversity produced 

fortitude and exertion in a race; Hippocrates stated that wan was 

only vigorous and brave because he had a climate which will ruffle 

the temper and "dew.and fortitude and exertion" (15). 

Uatzel viewed the relation between man and his environment, 
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not as a struggle between two conflicting forces, but rather as a 

process in which man develops himself as a part of the earth's surface. 

As he states it, "man belongs to earth as a 1>ortion of the earth • 

But though ma.11 is really a part of the collective life of the earth, 

his progress comes chiefly through dominating and adapting to his 

use, the other forms of organic life '\ibid). 

Stra.bo, in his theory, states that races vho are fighters come 

from barren regions and Herodotus givm his · corollary o.s ,"soft coun

trie& give birth to soft men". Ferguson summarises these ideas in 

a most direct -way when he says, "men do mo1·e when they ha.ve certain 

difficulties to surmount than when they have supposed blessings to 

enjoy". 

It was Humboldt., who held that the inhabitants of the temperate 

zones overcame obstn.cles in order to inho.bi t the tropics. Trei tschke 

asserted that fertile soil and a mild climate fail to bring out the 

best in people,and this is in line with general theory that has been 

mentioned before and also the same .is stated by Buckle when he so.ys, 

11bowiti ful regions do not develop energy in man". Reclus requires 

that the environment should supply suf'ficieut obstacles to stimulate 

effort, but not enough to discouro.ge people. Guyot, de C. \,a.rd and 

Huntington all assert that seasonal cha.n6e, wi tb periods of plenty 

8.Ild scarcity a.re sufficient impetus to compel man to strugble but 

give aim the .uecessary rich reward for his pains and they find iu this 
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compulsion, "the essence of all human progress". When Guyot proposed 

that the centres of high civilisations shift progressively, he only 

stated historical facts. He proposed an orderly "march" of the 

. centres of highest culture "in an orderly and no~th-westerly direction". 

<.!.2). There is much difference of opinion to account for this 

shifting however, Ward linking it with the idea of 11sympodiaP1 devel-

opmeAt and not stressing the geographical factor. Herbert Spencer 

suggested that a desire for knowledge was sufficient cause for man's 

ability to conquer more difficult envirorunents,and de C.1rard accepted 

this view, adding that the more difficult environme11ts tend to bring 

out the best in mu.n. Gilfillan concludes that the progress of 

civilso.tion has been "coldward11 , lower temperatures being conducive 

to mental efficiency ,"upon which the higher civilisations depend". 

Huntington ,rent to great pains to research the climate of ea.eh of 

the great civilisations at its peak and pointed out that the climate 

north of the equator is growing warmer. All writers, except Huntington, 

carry the centres of civilisations forward into cold.er and colder 

climates as a prognosis, whereas he tends to select an ideal climate, 

and proposes shifts in climatic e11phasis which moven with the centre 

of civilisation. 

There is a great variety of differences of opinion,as to the 

importance of geographical factors in social causation; however, 

most agree that the primitive peoples are most affected by geographical 

factors and that advancing civilisations are characterised by a dim

inishing importance of physical influences,and an increasing impo1·t

ance of psycho logica.l and cultural factors. Conventionally, Buckle 

has been given the credit for this view but his opinions were clearly 

foreshadowed by 1~ntesquieu and llumboldt,a.nd definitely have been 

formulated by Ritter before the "History of Civilisat.ion" ma.de its 

appeara.uce. Spencer re-iterated the idea, as did de c.,,ard, Tholilas, 

Ellwood, Ho.yes, Todd o.nd others. 

Lester F. \'io.rd repeated the same opinion, also describing the 

process as a "transition from the unconscious stage of social evolution 
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into the a.dva.nced and conscious stage •••• of collective telesysis".(15) 

Ki~chhot'f, Yhile admitting the growth of man's power over nature, 

dissents from Buckle and others in his insistence that even today, 

· geogre1,phical influences "are more important in humo.n society than 

paycholo~ical o.nd cultural influence~". {ibid). Recent times bave 

aeen an increase in incidence of the use of a very ancient doctrine, 

which sf.ates that accessibility and isolation affect people for 

better or worse; Stra.bo, Caesar, Cicero and !quinas all wrote that a 

l9cation by the sea was undesirable for a civilisation,because it 

corrupted "good morals, stimulated luxury, and produced an over-ref±ne

ment of ma.xmers". They saw bravery a11d ruggedness of character as 

products of' isolation. Montesquieu, and later others, have stressed 

the difficulties associated with isolat.ed location and its causal 

connection with the shortcomings that people exhibit. Conversely, 

they stressed the broadening effect of accessible environments; 

isolation is seen by Ritter, Peschel, Reclus, Ripley and Giddings ,as 

being productive of political and cultural backwardness whereas coutact 

with many cultures bas caused progress and enlightenment in a civilis

ation. There are several vriters,vho have suggested the possibility 

of a.n extra-terrestial interpretaion of human affairs and this has 

caught the imagination of people J_ , , as time goes on ,the effects of 

solar flares and cycles seem to be a likely explanation for some 

factors that have been observed in the fluctuation of climates and 

races. Others connected vith these ideas are Jevons, Leffingwell 

and Moore. 

Modern theories are much broader and take into account climate, 

geographic location and natural resources, sunspots, climatic oscill

ations, weather changes, etc.{vide Appendix A), whereas ancient writers, 

predominately looked upon environmental influences as direct and imm

ediate and as "operating on the individual" (ibid). The environment 

is generally ~egarded as being helpful in the creation of cultural 

situations to which man adjusts himself, although Huntington and vexter 



disagree and emphasise the direct effects of clima.te and veather 

as does the ancient vriter Strabo, who also generally stressed the 

indirect effects of the physical surroundtDgs. These o.re fairly 

· representative of modern theories which look on the influence of 

the environment as being indirect and secondary as compared to the 

main bulk of all theories through history vhich consider that the 

influence of the environment ,r-aa, simple and direct. 

Anthropogeogro.phera like Huntington, lJe c. Ward and Moore com

piled a vast a.mount of scientific e.nd technical source lllft,terial, not 
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previously available to earlier writers. This hu included advances 

in astronomy, meteorology, bio-che.mistry, statistical procedure and 

more developed standards of information about lands and peoples, 

together with more accurate systems of measurement of temperature, 

humidity and ~tmospheric pressure. 

As n. general summary, it could be said tho.t modern social scien

tists regard climatic, meteorological a.nd geographic factors "more as 

conditioning influences than o.s determinates and to hold that man 

and culture, primarily, are the dynamic and determining factors 11. 

(J&.). Most .\iociologists consider that. social causation is the 

"scientific description a.nd evaluation of all the factors which con

dition and determine the collective life of man •••• they rego.rd the 

social process as a unity o.nd look upon the geographical factor as 

constituting only one elet.a~nt in tho.t process". 

Ratzel has said,that it is not a matter of "man versua nature 

but of' mo.n and nature evolving together through reciprocal influences 11 • 

Thomas goes on to BO.f ,"every historical situation must be examined in 

the light of its geographical setting, while all geographical in

fluences must be studied in the light of their changing incidence 

and importance Tith the developments and vicissitudes of culture". 

(~). 

It would be impractical to go into all the hypotheses that have 

been propounded by o.nthropogeographers ,but the work of Huntington 



should be looked at particularly, as it represents an excellent 

example of the anthropogeographers approach,when carried out with 

scientific data as evidence. Huntington's work will be reviewed, 

. followed by some of his critic I s statements, because ,or the American 

anthropogeographers, Ellsworth Huntington is the most thorough and 

scientific. While he has become chiefly known because of his work 

on climatic influences, his most important scientific contributions 
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have bee.u made as an explorer and observer. His theoretical opinions, 

however have been highly influential, and have done much to stimulate 

interest in the study of envirowneutal influences by social scientists. 

llis concern with environmental influences. considered holistically is 

expressed, "One of the most important requisites of a.n enlightened 

study of geography, anthropology, psychology, sociology and history 

is the universal recognition that every hwua.n situation depends upon 

the combined effects of heredity, physical environment and cultural 

eudovmeot. Progress in such studies has been hampered in the past 

by the tendency of most students t,o ascribe special or even complete 

potency to one of the three factors at the expense of the others" (£2.) o 

Huntington defined the purpose of his book .. as being the ::;tudy of 

the effect of the environment (and climate) ,together with beredity,_ 

upon cultural events. Huntington contends that there cau be fi. loss 

of 5-10 years of a. life span due to birth and then residence i.n an 

inclement climate. lie averages the life-spa.n loss in the U.~.A. 

through birth in summer to four years and the time of birth. is seen 

by him as the key to this. This is a.n extreme example of climatic 

and geographic determinism and the conclusioushe reaches are these: 

1) There is a "selective process" present in nature whereby the 

physical type best adapted to a particular climate is preserved 

biologically,and other types are eliminated. 

2) As a consequence, of some process described iu (1) the 11 cliwatic 

conditions under Ybich people a.re now conceive'-1 or born as well 

as those wider which tl1ey live, have wuch to do with vigour and 

achievewent throughout life". 

3) llaps of cliwa.tic efficienc;y o.re of basic iwporto.oce for the study 
of civilisations. 
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4) To.king the correlations of the effects on huma.n vigour and the 

progress of civilisations, the overall effect of climate on human 

culture becomes evident. 

Huntington'& methods are quite scientific and his painstaking 

research,although it may have been chosen to "colour" his results 

(a charge which has been very difl'icul t for his cri ties to prove) 

nevertheless,makEJ=lhim a very siJnificant anthropogeographer and his 

efforts are more impressive because of his concern with the signific

ance ... of the earth's delicate ecological balance. 

'l'his was an unusual concern for his time and he bas stressed the 

rarity in the solar system of ho.bita.ble pla.nets;o.nd the stability ofli.fe 

on the Jllanet· which we inhabit as being based on a fine balance of' 

the world's heat budget and hydrological cycles,wbich require partic

ular care and Wlderst&nding from man vith whom they are interwoven,all 

working together and comprising the world ecosystem. 

Huntington formulated "laws of migration" o.s he calls them,which 

be describes as follows:-

1) "Migration is systematically n.ccowpo.nied by selection (.t!ome small 

selection of relatively veak types occurs for destruction as 

the result of a. death ro.te alteration when migration is forced 

by conquest, flood or other disaster.) 

2). The degree of difficulty of the migration, the more effective 

it is as a selector of hu.umn types 11 , thereby producing the most 

suitable emigrees. 

3) Hacia.l, national and social characteristics ,"lose their sharp-

ness in accordance with the degree of difficulty of' the migration". 

4) The socicl level of the pool of migrants varies with the strength 

and nature of the impulse to migration. lie draws a. comparison 

between the so-called upper classes who fled Russia. and the 

"vicious nnd ignorant" criminals shipped to Australia.. 

5) "The impulse towards migration, i.e. the gradient down vhich 

migration flows, derives its strength partly from the com.li tions 

at home and partly from those in the pl~ce towards which the 

migration is directed," (!Q_). 



He says: "These five laws, Tith nume1·ous corollaries which 

spring from them seem to apply to all human migration. Their com

bined action has been one of the major factors in history" and proc

eeds to illustrate these laws with examples. 

Huntington gives as his reason for bias towards research on 

climate, that it is "the factor over wbich man has the least control 11 

{.g_Q) • He then tries to estimate the influence of these climatic 

factors, hov they affect cultural conditions through the health and 

vigour of individuals. He points out that without the aids of fire, 

clothing or shelter of any sort,obviously the progress in medicine, 

surgery, hygeine and diet would be of little advantage and little 

progress would have taken place, and says,"it must be remembered, 

however, that elsewhere even more than in the United States, non

climatic factors play a prominent part in giving shape to the map 

of civilisation. Density of population and diet are particularly 

important in this respect. In countries like Ja.pan, they reduce 

the level of health much below vha.t would be expected on the basis 

of climate alone 11 • ( Such comments must be read in the ligl>t of' 

the fa.et that this book was published in 1947.) 

He then investigates which temperatures are most conducive to 

vigour in the population and his figures o.re interesting in that 

regardless of body fat, pigment and other minor differences, the 

best average temperature is 63 deg. F. (17 degC.) during the night 

and 73 deg.r'. (23 deg.C.) for the do.y.ln general, the beat midday 

temperature is 63-73 deg.F. (17 deg.C-23 deg.C.) and tl1e best night 

temperatures for rest. being,70 deg.-77 deg. F. (21 deg.C.-2~ deg.C) 
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the best total average for day and nigbt is 05 deg. :F'. (approx. l8d~g.C) 

and the best noon average is 68-75 deg.F (20-24 deg.C). lie draws 

atteution to the signi fican~e of the fact that the lilu11ers, 1iaya.ns, 

Cingalese, etc., all migrated from cooler climates, where the climate 

was more stimulatiug, to where the ruins of the a.ucient cultures now 

exist. In the co.se of l::g:ypt, Dabylonia. a.nd the Ind us re6io11s, these 

a.re often cited as civilisations vhich developed i11 hot climates but 

they are not considered by llwitington a.s exceptions to tbe rule, 



.Although here his argWllents become more difficult for him to sub
stantiate. 
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These civilisations first "flowered in .. latitudes 25 to 35 

degrees F." (-4 deg.C. to approx. 2 deg.C) In each of these places, 

at least half of the year brings temperatures of the kind well 

adapted to people in the early stages of civilisation •••• moreover, 

because of the very low humidity •••• •.months as warm as October and 

Miiy at Cairo for example, with averages of 75 and 77 deg.F(24-25 C.) 

seem no hotter than June in Philadelphia, which has an average temp

erature of about 70 deg. f' {21C.) coupled vi th high humidity. 11 (20) 

lie develops this theme and also point O\lt that a consistent 

ideal temperature, all year round, actually lessens hwuan vigour. 

Huntington surumarises his tables on preferred temperature optima 

by saying -

"if all other influences were eliminated, we should expect civild.s -

ation to advance more rapidly in climates that have few 01· no months 

with temperatures above the optimum and many below, Lut none far 

below, the optimum. As a matter of fact, the actual distribution 

of civilisations approaches this pattern but departs from it in some 

respects because mean temperature is only one of the physical factors 

of environment, and the effects of physical environment a.re modified 

by cultural environment 11 • (Emphasis min~l20). 

It should be pointed out here that average temperature is more 

meaningful in human biology and animal biology than in pla.nt biology 

because plants are very dependent upon critical temperatures at 

which their metabolism fu.ils whereas the hu.ruan being has a much 

wider range of tolerance, being able to protect himself" by his own 

inJenuity within the critical extremes of temperature. 

Huntington makes sollle inte1·esth1g observations a.bout seasonal 

agriculture a.s a cultural stimulant. He says tht~t it is important 

to realise the tremendous effect that cereals and seasonal flootlin::;, 

had on tho.se civilisations "·hose agriculture was based on cereals. 

The idea of sowing 6ra.in on a flood plain laid the founda. tion of 

the most im1,ortaut civilising ngency ever invented. It had its 
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effect on "social character" in that a premium was at once placed on 

"foresight, intelligence, thrift, industry and self control - as well 

as on the fa.cul ty for invention". There would have been an obvious 

division of the groups into those who laughed at the agriculturists 

for "throwing out good food where the birds could eat it" and they 

probably pointed out "that even if the seed grew, much of the scanty 

.crop was sure to be eaten by rodents,insects and birds or stolen by 

human beings"- consequently, a social division into two groups, would 

have arisen parallel vi th agriculture,. (!_q_). 
On the one side were the conservatives who still lived by hun-

ting or gathering wild plants. On the other side,were the relative-

ly intelligent,determined people who were willing to go to con

siderable trouble and self-denial in order to gather seed at the 

proper season a.nd save it for many months. It requir~d niuch self-

control to refrain from ea.ting the seed when hunger pressed them 

severely. It required. "fo.i th a.nd courage to plant the seed, guard 

the crop, and wa.i t patiently in confidence tba.t in due time, a prof

itable harvest would be reaped". (ibid) 

I:'ina.l ly, the ultimate effect of a. concentration of popul-

ations into areas that would support more people, was a. necessity for 

storage, special interest in definite pieces of land, construction 

of permanent houses and villages (vi th all that t.hey mean in the way 

of putting an end to the nomadic life and stimulating progress through 

co-operative effort) - all these effects also produced founuationa 

for civil government, to protect the important property rights. 

Huntington finds this initial sepo.ra.tion between the e,gri cul

turists u.nd the primitive hunter-gatherers a.s being the most probable 

ea.use of inter-marriage within these basic groups with the estab-

lishment of innate tra.i ts in "kiths" through selection. He SU..} s, 

''lre should expect that kiths which were developed through agriculture 

Yhich would exceed the hunting a.nd food gathering kiths in their 

innate endowment of the kind of temperament that tends towards fore

sight, industry a.nd thrift". 

lie conclu4es that, although a climate with a.ny kind of un1,rod-
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uctive season provides a stimulus to invention and thrift, the effect 

appears to be at a maximum when both winter and SUlllDler present a 

challenge; nevertheless, the difficulties must not be too great. 

He qualifies this , by saying that the contrasts must not be too 

demanding but must be stimulating enough to have the necessary cult

ural effect. lle suggests that at the earliest stage of agriculture, 

the best combination was a humid winter, cool enough to prevent the 

ripening of crops, not very cold, and the swumer should be warm and 

dry• such conditions prevail pre-eminently near the Mediterranean 

sea. Egypt had, of course special advantages but its floods were 

not essentially different to those of Babylonia and the lndus region. 

In a.11 these places, great civilisations arose and sea.sons have app

arently encouraged. inventions and practices -which a.re not only com1-

ected with irrigation but with the laws on the regulation of the 

water supply, protection of food that has been stored for f'uture use, 

and the division of land. 

These seem to have been very important factors in stimulating 

the evolution of lav and government, and the consequent fl()wering of 

civilisation. Huntington concludes this section on the sea.sons by 

saying, that three things are clear to him, "first, the challenge 

of the seasons ha.s been a. great incentive to progress in civilisation • 

.Second, at any given stage of civilisation, there is a certain degree 

of seasonal variation which is most effective in promoting £urther 

advances. In other words, from the purely cul tura.l stnndJ)Oint, 

there is a definite OJJtimum a.moiwt of seasonal change for each stu.ge 

of progress in civilisation. Third, the cultural variations f1·om 

season to sea.son, seemed to be intimately connected with physiolog

ical conditions that manifest themselves in reproduction and rate 

of work" ( 20) • 

In fact, the situation can be summarised by saying tha.t as 

the optimum cliwate varies with the stage of technical development, 

the colder climates are more suitable to the advu.nced societies. 

llowever,"not even the most stimulating climate ensures the presence 

of a high civilisation. It merely a.ids in tbe attainment •••• 11 (ibi<~. 
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Huntington contends that advances of civilisa.tion require that 

the temperature must rarely fall below 60 deg. F. (ap~rox.l6°C) with 

a noonday average of 75 deg F. (24°C) but much higher temperatures 

can be withstood provided clothing is dispensed with. In fa.et, 

11 the controlling factor in •••• the migration of advanced civilisations 

has been man I s a.bi li ty to crea. te comfortable, healthful, a.rti fi cial 

or indoor climates in cold and stor~y weather" (20). 

Other authorities (i.e. Gilltilla.n, Stefa.11sson and Markham) 

agree that man's groiring control over nature, has led to a "coldward'' 

march of the centre of active progress of civilisation and llwitington 

poinis out that the movement is not only towards the cooler but towards 

the more stormy areas,, these being as important as temperature. 

He also uses the theories, to explain hoir man's gradual 

conquest of cold, damp and unpleasant weather by mea.us of fire, 

clothing, shelter, window glass and other means, has gradually made 

it feasible to live comfortably in parts of the earth, where the 

clima.te is highly stimulating. 

"Looking at the centre of civilisation during the past few 

thousand years, it has gradually shifted from the wa.noer to the 

cooler climates, as well as from those with few cyclonic storms to 

those with o. maximum of these stimulating conditions. This a.1)pea.ra 

to be one of the vital elements in the history of civilisation" (20j 

The interesting thing about Huntington's work, is that although 

he does qualify his facts by saying that climate is not the only 

influence on the "socio.I character", he uses most of his 600 page 

book to document the case for climate. 



"Psychology, too, is important. It seems probable that man 
as a thinking being has changed but little during immense 
periods of time. Real progress is not concerned with the 
mere harnessing 01' natural forces, •••• it is of a. far· more 
intangible, perba.ps even "spiritual" nature. In the past, 
civilisations have arisen a.nd fallen, materia.l prosperity 
ha.a grown and waned, desires have arisen aud fowid their 
fulfilment, but the thread of re&l progre~s which ma.ny of 
us believe does exist, is hard to follow and difficult to 
defin~. It would appear then, tha.t if real chan~e in 
hlW.lM menttt.l progress is so gradual, information obtained 
toda..)' by the psychologist through study and experiment will 
be to, a large measure applicu.ble to prehistoric u.a.n, during, 
at e.ny rat.~,. rnuch of our period, and so it is necessary 
tha,t the prehistorian should not neglect what the psychol
ogist may have to offer from this point of view". l45J 

110nly when primitive civilisa.tions are studied in terms of 
their positive achievement a.ml the ·facts •••• duly recognised, 
vill it be possible to assign t,he civilizations primitive 
man devised, their proper place in tbe history of :.;ociu.l 
evolution and to appreciate the nature of the contribution 
which u.horiginu.l philosophers u.nc.l theorists have wade to the 
history of thought". (300) 
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CHAPTER 4 
lNTRODUCTI Oli 

In the following sw.ariaed analyaia of varioua prehistoric~- .. 

and historic ... perioda, a>re emphasis ia given to prehistoric perioda 

tbaJl :ia usual•ben considering thia.aubject. The intent.ion is to 

giTe due emphaai• to these perioda~because they represent aa iaaenae 

spa.a of time, duri11g which man' a pria.ry driTea were dominant ud in-

fluential in evolving his forma of shelter and enclosure. These 

fonu in some waya,were archet,i,al or germinal,in that they appear in 

later races much BM>dified awl altered but having basically similar 

root causes, i.e. ia man's inner nature, his needs for physical secur

ity pd physiological well-being , (N_eeda 2 and I respectively). 

In Paleolithic times, the log-covered hole in the growid provided 

a totally enclosed micro enviromaeat and has i ta counterpart in the 

fcoglodyte desert dwellings.- "Thi.a dwelling-type baa bee_n in const.aiit 

· use for many cen-t.uriea; descriptiona may_ be found in the writing of 

Berodotua and Aristotle." (143). It is also reflected in contempor

ary times in the undergrowid co1111111JPi ty at Coo her, Pedy, S .A. I the 

COIIIIDOD motivating force being the harsh enviromaent. -The ca:ve fona 

reappears in the primitive Egyptian mud dwelling.,and later again in 

the grotto, in each case a.a an escape fro• the rigmn of the environ

·11ent {as well as for security fro~ man and beast). - The ''thorn enclos

ure of the hlDlter" reappears as the "-fenced enclo-aure of the herdamaua.11 

to protect him fro• his Olfll herds, (122Jand again as the "fence of 

thorn buah" around the Cret &.11 orchards and vineyards mentioned by 

Hoaer (223), as the paliaade arowul the small Celt.-ie Iron Age settle

ment., as the wall around the courtyard of Egypt, SWNr and pre-Islamic 

Persia and as the protective moat and wall in Medinal times • 

. .. .. 

Figure I 

sectional elevation Troglodyte Desert DwelliD&,. 
(lli) 
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Tl1e study of the micro climates that man devised for- his own use 

is essentially a study of his dwellings and to a lesser extent,his 

external structures and plantings intended to modify the environment 

to suit his needs. To understand how man devised or adopted various 

devices to alleviate the effects of an adverse climate, one must first 

find some historical or archeological record of them. However, if 

the period concerned is prehistorical,and the time lapse extensive 

enough to involve glaciations or pluvial periods, only stone and pet

rification of organic materials remain resistant enough to ri thsta.nd 

the destructive effects of the vast period of time that has elapsed 

since the Pleistocene. 

Timber construction leaves only its impression in the soil, its 

bu1·nt ash as carbo.n or its forms in prehistoric rock a.rt. Consequent

ly this period is very interesting because masses of cul tuni.l ma.ter·iu.l 

ma.y ho,ve been erased, leaving only the stone remnants. Consequently, 

with so little evidence upon which ·to base investigations, it is a 

considerable challenge to try and understand the effectiveness of the 

climate control methods used in these primitive times. To compare 

their ef'fectiveness, there is one constant indicator with which a 

link between past and present may be made, i.e. the physiological 

effects of heat and cold. There seems to be general agreeweut that 

the effect of telllperature extremes a.re consistent on the human body~., 

regardless of skin colour or racial differences. It is not meant to 

imply that all body structures a.re consistently effective in coping 

with climatic extremes. Thi,0 is Yell documented to the contrary, the 

elongated body and large ha.nds, ears and feet. of the .Ma.ssa.i function 

as cooling devices while the small, compact fro.me o.nd limbs of the 

Eskimo retain body heat. However, if given relatively constant anth

ropometrics, huma..u beings will react in a. similar vro.y to extremes of 

hee.t and cold (ll). 

At certain very low temperatures, daily living would be intolerab

le and men would slowly expire. However, this tolerance level is 

much better than first thougbt. In 1957, 11 eight Nonregian students 

volwiteered to camp out for six weeks on a high wountain range, clad 
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only in light summer clothing •••• At night when the temperatures 

ranged from 5 deg. C to freezing, the boys lay naked in sleeping bags 

consisting of one blanket and a thin outer covering. The first few 

nights were unpleasant, the boys shivered so much that they could not 

sleep. But they gradually became acclimatised, and were soon able 

to sleep soundly through the night. After their six Teeks of hard

ening, the students returned to a base laboratory, where their react

ions to sleeping out of doors were compared with those of a control 

group. Measurements of skin temperatures sbowed that as the temper

ature of the air fell throughout the night, the experimental group 

stayed warm from head to toe, while the controls' skin tewpera.tw·e 

dropped steadily, especially in the case of the feet •••• the e~-periruent 

was conducted at temperatures which require an increase in metabolism 

of about 50per cent. to maintain normal body heat" (219). 

liovever, basic physiological needs motivated the more resourceful 

primitives to devise various systems to maintain body heat and relat-

ive comfort. That this occurred,is a matter of archeological record 

and the order in which these systems were devised or adopted was prob

ably as follows: 

1) Windbreaks and rock-shelter overhangs reduced the velocity of air 

in contact with the body;,and the evaporation of the skin moistu.re 

with its consequent lowering of surface temperature and drain on 

body heat. 

2) Caves providedcl"Jl?tocliwates more comfortable to the body than 

that experienced in the adverse glacial macro climate. These 

would not have been permanent hu.bi tu.tions until the use of' fire 

assured safety from large carnivorous animals. 

3) Pelts of animals roughly covering the body created a microclimate 

at the zone of the skin.retained body heat. 

4) Fire, f'irst natura.lly occurring and transported ( then artit'icio.lly 

made - much later in the Mesolithic). 

6) Pit dwellings, sewi or completely suo-terra.nean, created another 

efficient form of microclima.te. 

6) Clothing vas sewn or bone-pinned to roughly i'i t the body - a more 



efficient form of 3). 

7) Other forms of wooden shelter ri th various refinements to allev

iate climatic extremes (e.g. sod roofs ,small windows to keep out 

or retain heat). 

In all cases, there is one overriding qualification to what appears 

to be man's logical attempts to derive answers to the challenges of 
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-his environment. Inconsistently, the pragmatic answer to his comfort 

and security needs was often ignored. To us1 it appears that he irr

ationally avoided using methods and devices which must have presente{l 

obvious solutions to his accollll!lodation problems. Caves were not occ

\lpied when one would expect them to have been, shelters were abandoned 

for considerable perit.)ds of time these and similar apparent irra.t-

ionali ties have their contemporary counterparts. Rapaport draws 

attention to the socio-economic and ma.gico·-religioua motivation for 

the misuse of construction methods which are ill-adapted to climate, 

(84), while it is well knoYn tha.t the Australian aborigine avoided 

occupying caves wherever possible,.notwi thstanding their obvious com

forts compared to windbreaks and rock shelters {y.J:E~ pp .6,· ,68). 

In a.11 cases, the magi co-religious aocial beliefs take precedence 

· over the basic physiological needs, probably in :spi.te of their origins 

in safety needs. These o.re cultural motivations, le::arnt needs, whi<:,h 

are able to dominate and suppress the clamourings of the primary surv

ival needs, probably because of the body's transfer of anxiety through 

the cereuro-.spinal nervous system to the autonomic nervous system:, 

resulting in a negative physical effect requiring relief e.g. stoma.eh 

cramps, palpitations, visceral disturbances, etc., an equivalent 

physiobr,iou.l effect to that provided by a Need I deprivation. 

The l1leistocene l'eriod - Its Time Boundaries & Races. 

Although the Paleolithic covers an illllllensely long period, in many 

ways it is possible to say that less happened in man's evolutiou tha.o 

in any other major period in prehisto1·y, What did happen however, 

ll"~fl that he evolved from his animal background and assumed the highest 

status in the animal kingdom. He became a hunter using artificial 

Yeo.pons which together wi t.h his hunting methods, slowly but consistent!; 



improved, learnt to construct shelters, devise clothing and to use 

fire. These very important steps in his evolutionary experience 

were critical factors in his learning to modify the environment. 

In fact, once a microenvironment was able to be created in proximity 

to his akin~by draping animal hidea over his body as an adaptable 
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and "portable" shelter., and another microenvironment vi thin the few 

feet of tipace surrounding him,by constructing a 1·ough shelter and 

using fire, the way bad been prepared f'or the following great stages 

in his evolutionary eJr..-perience. 1.'hese occurred in the Upper Paleo

li thic and Mesolithic. during which time, societal groups began to 

evolve as nuclei for the next great evolutionary step which could 

only be ta.ken because man beca.me a member of a societal group and 

from these the great civilizations formed. During the Upper Paleo

li thic, man also learnt to tro.nsmi t his ideas, presumably by speech. 

This "time binding" or the ability to transmit ideas from generation 

to generation ® is a capacity unique to man. A comparison of 

the ma.nual skills necessary to make Acheulian hand axes,and that 

required to fabricate the Upper Paleoli thic tools,ha.s been likened to 

the skills necessary to make a steam engine ,compared to those needed 

for a nuclear povered -,a.chine. 'I'hese capacities could only have been 

achieved through the above mentioned ability to pass 011 ideas. In 

his discourse ,ri th Leakey, Ardrey says: "speech •••• in moderately 

grammatical form-emerged at a fairly late date, let's say,before the 

big brain, in your Homo ha.bilis stage, because of the necessity of 

trans111i tt.ing social wisdom ..... there was a tremendous necessity for 

the hwit,er-to-be, to learn verbally from his elders. 11 Leakey agreed, 

to the extent that he says; "Homo habilis definitely had the potent

ial for speech" •••• but he qualifies this by •••• "this was two million 

ye&.rs ago •••• I cannot see that men or vomen, witil they had fire, were 

able to develop sp-eech to any degree," •••• and of course it follows9 

that social precepts would not have been transferred until this time 

either(208}Consequently, ~.link way be formed between the advent of 

fire and the beginning of the social iwperq.ti ves which produced the 

learnt social needs. However, Leakey's son, Dr. Richard Leakey has 

(since his father's death) discovered a 2.5 m.y.old fragmented skull 
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east of Lake Rudolph in Kenya which has provided "clear evidence" that 

rather than evolving from ..Australopithecus,a "large brained, truly 

upright and bipedal form of the genus Homo,existed contemporaneously 

with Australopithecus more than 2.5 m.y.a. 11 (220). Perhaps the 

potential represented in this skull could mean that man's technological 

abilities evolved even earlier than present theories acknowledge. 

However, knowledge of the Early Paleolithic is very limited. 

Stone tools become the ma.in source of information and as these are 

mainly fowid scattered as erratics in river gravels, it is not possible 

to learn much about the origins of them,or the shelters and caves with 

which they way have been associated. Also,because so little is known 

a.bout the makers of these tools, or how they were used.,it is not 

possible to refer to "cultures" or 11 industries 11 - only to a number of 

"traditions 11 • However, later in the Middle and Late Paleoli thic, tools 

of stone, horn and bone are found in caves under original circumstances. 

Consequently, the term "industry" may be used in this later context,. 

and when considered in conjunction vith other evidence, the term 

"cul ture 11 is loosely applicable (without precise definition relating 

it to specific groups). 

In all cases, references to the tools man uses.,are an essential 

part of discussion about their needs or habitations. Before 

considering the evolution of man's developments of shelters 4 and the 

unfolding of abilities to satisfy his basic needs, it is interesting 

to consider the seminal manifestations of nee~ fulfilment .. possibly 

exhibited by his primate ancestors. There still remain some single 

extant instances of the very early needs of primates., for comfort and 

security. 'fhe earliest examples of the satisfying of security nee<ls, 

perhaps may be seen in the primate's construction of tree platforms-. 

and in the social hiera1·chyof primates and other a.niwals, one. sees 

the rudimentary traits necessary for the evolution of the human social 

needs (vide Introduction). A.E.Hoebel states thatt "the bomes of the 

most primitive peoples of modern times a.re hardly more ingeniously 

devised than are the nests of the great apes. They a.re li t.tle Yalued 

and readily abandoned - hardly to be considered as real property. 
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However, they have possibilities. Elaboratiozis of these little hove 

of grass and sticks have served to house the greater part of mankind 

in the eras of pre-civilization. 11 ( 154) • 

Early Paleolithic Traditions 500,000-150 2000 y.a. 
As Givin;?> Hise to ::>atisi'action of Ne~ds I and 2. 

A pebble-tool.,or preferably "chopping-tool" trad.i tion, followed 

by a core or biface tradition (Chellean-Acheulean in Africa, Abbe

villean in Europe) comprise the successive phases of the Early Paleo

lithic. The Chellean-Acheulean is identified by the presence of the 

roughly pear-shaped hand axe or cleaver,with a cutting edge around the 

small end; ( together with small flakes, not having a definite tool form) 

these are associated vith fossil men of Pithecanthropus (liomo erectus) 

type. 

Al though the Acheulean industry lasted from about 50·,000-75,000 

y .a..' Homo erectus is last recorded 300 ,ooo y.a. (except for a. fe,r 

teeth and jaw bones which seem to belong to the species, erectus). 

Hovever, 2 skulls, the Svanscombe and the Steinheim, bridge the 

period between 60,000 and 25,000 years ago. These fossil skulls 

show the crania.l capacity of modern wan (Homo sapiens) with a face, 

having brow ridges and forehead somewhere between Homo sapien~ and 

Homo erectus. Pfeiffer thinks that hunting would have been the 

stimulus to the development of the frontal area of the cortex ( fore- . 

brai11) and he suggests thattlthe ability to .carry out an 01·dered 

sequence of activities .should make shelter building possible" (1). 

llove,,.er, this must now be reviewed in the light of the recent Hnding;s 

of the larger cranial capacity skull previougly mentioned.(~-~~). 

With the growth of the cranium, other evolutiono.ry changes would 

have to occur. The female pelvis would have Lecowe modified to 

acco1W110date this larger cranium,thereby restricting mobility. 

However, it appears that natural selection resulted in the com

promise of a wider pelvis (o.l though not vide enough to inhiui t flight) 

coupled with v. cranium size which, a.t birth was adequate for survival 

of the infant within the practical limits of the pelvic size. 

The rhesus monkey is born with~ brain approxiwa.tely 3/4 of its 



adult size and becomes relatively independent rithin a few months. 

ID comparison, the Homo erectus brain modified to adapt to the hunting 

n.y of life, resulting in infant maturity being delayed. The int'ant 

bad evolved away from the primate hand structure which clung to the 

mother· involuntarily, the opposed thumb being a tool-using evolut

ionary development. Prolonged infancy, prolonged childhood, .matur

ation and continuous (instead of seasonal) female oestrus , together 

rith decreased mobility of fema.les,were the stimuli to the beginnings 

of fa.mily and societal groups,signifying the evolution of the neural 

pathways necessary to express the Social Needs 3. No doubt,this 

evolutionary step was accompanied by its overt signs of more substa.nt

ial living floors\but very fev remains of human group habitation.have 

been f OWld ., (1) • 

Ho,r 'l'he Climu.tes of the Pleistocene Affect,ed Ma.n 
with Special her{ard t.o His Shelters. 

The climatological events of the Paleolithic period are vast and 

drama.tic compared to our present limited eJrperience. During this 

11slow,vital formative pha.se" {J.g) the founda.tions for man's flexible 

and a.daptive capacities were formed, capacities which have brought 

him through evolutionary competition to become the most evolved anim~l. 

llis resourcefulness and capacity for change were evolved wider the 

stimuli of predominately hostile cli.1.11a.te:i and environments,which he 

was required Lo continually modify to suit the comfort requirements 

of an extremoly sensitive and vulnerable body. This developed the 

brain,a.s it built in more cerebral pathways to cope with environruentul 

problems. 

As any other adaptive measure taken by the body during this per

iod may have meant the extinction ot' the human mama,a.l long ago, as 

ns the case with mo.ny other animals, only man's ingenuity and adapt

ibili ty ho.s mo.de it possible for him to survive in such a vulnerable 

and puny body over such a vast period of time and through ~o 1.mny "·ic

issitudes. Climate fluctuations during the Paleolithic, supply 

perspective and chronology,to what is sometimes loosely termed the 
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Ice Age,and it is absolutely essential to use the latest chronologies 

and references when researching this period,<!!). 

There were four ma.in ice ages or glaciations, divided by warm 

periods called interglacials, each containing substantial temperature 

oscillations within themselves; the·periods of milder conditions 

during these interglacia.ls are called interstadials. These are 

important because they made land inhabitable, however, they also 

contained periods of cold which are not fully widerstood. To com-

prehend this period, the imagination is required to accommodate such 

vast scales as a "wall of ice anything up ~o a mile thick, relent

lessly advancing as far south as London,and tropical zone animals in 

North Bri ta.in 11(J.6l). During interglacial maxima. of the Pleistocene, 

sea-level was much higher than today and in glacial periods, glacier

locked water lowered the level by several hundred feet. The vast 

changes this made on the exposure of land bridges, their consequent 

inundation, the reversal of flow in rivers or their droYning, has 

made.the geological reconstruction of the Pleistoccne a difficult 

problem; superimposed deposits with glaciations tending to obli tera.te 

or damage them, present vast difficulties. The correct reading of 

such a record is important,because man inhabited the land during 

favourable periods and his artifacts and industries are to be found 

in the appropriate Pleistocene deposit; however, until the end of 

the Lower Paleoli thic, only a few living floors have been found. 

This is not surprising when one considers the inn\mterable geo

lical disturbances that have intervened to complicate or obliterate 

the record of events,but it does lead one to conjecture upon that 

1rhich ntill remains unknown. M1ole races of men way have lived 

Yi thout our knowledge, and at. present one imagines the known races of 

this period as being only the tip of a population "iceberg", the 

lower part still being concealed. \then one considers the latest 

find, it is easy to postula.te a previous "cycle" of hwuan evolution 

in advance of Australopithecus with an evolutionary curve parallel to 

the one previously u.cceptcd,but beginning millionr; of years before ii. 
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Glaciations provide effective geological markers in Europe~but 

because they never occurred in Africa, there is a problem in correl

ating African and European chronologies. African chronology is 

based upon pluvial and interpluvial periods and the correlation be

tween African pluvials and Europea.n glacial periods (or the interven

ing periods of each) is contentious,and far from agreed upon.(161). 

African anthropology has created its own time sea.le from Olduva.i 

gorge deposits Yhich are reco1·ded from the fluctuation in water 

.-1.evel of an extinct lake,together with intervening volco.nic activity. 

In this context, artifacts have been dated back approaching 2 m.y., 

and at a site on the .Moroccan coast, it is claimed that datings older 

than Olduva.i have been obt.a.ined. This relative isolation from glacial 

events,has also probably ma.de pos~ible Dr.Lea.key's discovery. 
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MAN'S ATTEMPTS TO MODIFY THE ENVIRONMlliT 

There ia a .-ul aaount of evidence of man'• abilit.:, to come to grip• 

with 'i:be problema of his eDTironaent.~iD the very MU:ient periocl. It 

i• intereati,pg to find ref•nnc.ea. tAa ~--• of eaves· aacl primitive 

rini ~:"r•~in ,rri tinga en ilncaa dia~o:v'eri... Pfeiffer (!) . 
note• the uae of "a crude wall-like st.ruc"ure whicll showa that, al;_ 

'though he lived in the opea, he ma:, have blea learning to protect him

aelf 1"roa savanna Yinds"~aud. he con.dtler~ \hat. there waa a probable 

itinerant. use of caves, by "early African hollinoids 11 who would not. 

have been able to permanently drive oa~ large carnivorous animals 

who Wtn"e more efficient killers and 'therefore, ne't. having the use of 

fire, they could have uaed tbea onl:, ta the absence of animal occupants. 

· Probable reconatruction · of a windahel ter of branches 
anchored: with a baae of stones. @ . 

• .Effectiveness of this semi-permeable construction baa been shown to 

jive "reduced turbulence and an extended zone of influence" (222), 

qd hence would have provided a more efficient form of protection 

fro• -winds,than an impermeable solid construction which. would res

ult in "high turbulence" and "a reduced zone of influence" (ibid) • 

Geiger l!) quotes experiments Yi th reed screens 2.2 m. high 

in the Fur Valley, near Zurich -which could be considered a reason

able facsimile of ihe aboTe lriDG-abelter ~ a penetrability of 

45-55 per cent. produced a more efficient leeward wind reduction zone. 
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(186). 

From the above diagrams, it ma.7 be seen that an open lattice 

type of wind shelter would reduce the rind velocity for a greater 

effective ~rea, hence acco1111DOdating more people. Increases in perm

eabili ty improve the effectiveness cJose to the screen and would be 

more suitable for· one or two people. It could be inferred that the 

long term effect irould favour the congregation of larger groups of 

people - stimulating an appreciation of the value of a social group., 

(Need 3) • This seems to be borne out by circles of base stones 

considered by Pfeiffer (1) to belong to wind-breaks from 2~5 m.y.a. 

of sizes larger than required for practic~l protection of one or two 

people. 

Mary Leakey e:xcaYa1.ecl 3_,400 sq.ft. of living floor of approx. the 

same age (2.03 m.y.) in which was a large pile of bones broken. for 

their marrow, between this and the main "dining-area" was located an 

arc-shaped area ''which may have been a wind-break of branches" lying 

in the path of prevailing winds of the present, the barrier could also 

have been a protection from predators. ·The point is made,that this 

was definitely a home base occupied for years,and a place where 

"traditions and techniques and taboos could be developed" (1). 
This is an unusually eta.rly manifestation of Need 31with Need 2 being 

well catered for,and one must recall Richard Leakey's recent find) 

(220) indicating a potential for technical skill in the cortical 

• I 
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regi•• o_f -the larger cranial capaeit:, akull, well iD aaTance of 

A11,9tralopithecua,all indicating the capacity that could be correlated 

•~th 8,D evolutio~ level represeawi b~y such~:::le. / / 
Figure 5 "'o H . ~-- ~~ ·•°' : •e- ,,.,.,.,,_..,, or.. , 

0. .I - ~ ._,, • "~ 

&. 0 .. £~~~~· 0 __.--~ ~- ~~ 

. ~ 

,,,. .---
0 ~-

Re-.ins of the oldest knoYD structure, possibly a -wind.break uncovered 
at the foot of Olduvai Gorge (1). Note the scale given by the figure 
indicating a very large structure.("vide (48)a.wl (69) for supporting 

- . opiniona.) 
From evidence. on the time of eruption of teeth in Australopi th-

ecinea who used this shelter, the yo~ were very depeadeat oa adult•~ 

(to the saae extent as model"JI man) and it is this delayed maturation 

-which correlate• Yi th the need for a hoae base .. and the begimdngs of 

a social group (Need a). The living sites of this perioa give evi

dence of a considerable variety of animal species used as food, 

indicating that the shelters were not "places of purely epheaeral 

occupation'• but would have been a base for considerable periods. 

(48) 

AJJ long as .he was content to use natura_l shelter, man had to make 
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seasonal changes of habitat.. Tbe sites chosen were usually·as near 

as possible to a supply of water, usable at.ones for toola and game. 

Sites lower in 'the valleys were generally chosen for this reasofl,and 

also as warfare ,raa uneo11111N>n, but probably in times of trouble, higher 

caves were preferred as the envirownt. became more threatening (46). 

Such caves may occur in Triassic sedi111ents or granite but mo.-.tusually 

in limestones. AJJ well as relatively penaanent. sites, it is also 

kno'WD. that. in warm weather, windbreaka and shelters _were used in the 

simplest. of forms, i.e. sloping timbers with leaves, branches or fur 

pelts lashed together, or domed huts made of branches,must have 

served some of the 

Figure 5 

Of particular interest 

from the point of view 

over 

Yith branches and sods. 

Paleolithic ma.n -was a 

nomad hunter, forced to 

wander- and to retreat 

from the severely cold 

climate. His ingenuity 

extracted from the envir

onment,the.building 

elements needed for 

shelter building. 

A domed hut is made of 

antlers, grass and branchea 
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Evidence of the earliest forms of shelter which appear to have been 

constructed. is associated with the Australopithecines who ranged 

widely through Africa aud Asia. They had a.n almost upright posture; 

and teeth similar to those of modern man being primarily, al though 

not exclusively vegetable eaters, and of the five forms of Australop

i thecines, Australopithecus, Pa.ranthropus, Zinjanthropus, :ti.1egu.nthropus 

o.fricanus and Meganthropus pa.leo,ja:vanicus, Australopi t.hecus and 

Zinjanthropus seem to have developed some degree of ... _. 

social need satisfaction • 

Banks considers that the Australopithecines did not use caves 

as dwellings, not having the use of fire to rewove large ca.rnivo1·ous 

a.nima.ls. (195). The Zinja.nthropus horizon at Olduva.i gives evidence 

of huts or other structures; it seems that from 20-200 people would 

have lived in a communal group, close to wa.ter and depending mainly 

on natural vegetation for food, only later in mankind's history could 

smaller family groups survive. 

In the Third Glacial Feriod, man began to occupy cave sites, 

having discovered the use of accidentally occurring fire (Choukoutien 

is an example of such an occupation which Leakey considers nheH.d of 

its time) (208). This made it possible to develop some degree of 

satisfaction of the social needs. In this intermediate age, 30,vuv-
40,000 y.a. hunting vas done in bands, fire being used to trap anim

als in grass fires and suffocate them. 'l'be use of traps was known 

and al though they had no clothing, they had simple utensils and spec--

ia.lised tools. These people were physicu.lly similar to Neanderthal 

man,as also vas the type represented by the human remains froru Broken 

llill, N .Rhodesia.. 

The 'l'ype nrnl l·requency of !:lhelters in Lower & Middle Paleolithic 

Periods and a Correlation with Climate 1 the Use of Fire uud .Seasono.l 

Occupation. 

C.~.Chard draws attention to the problews that occur in dating 

middle and lowe1· Pleistocene periods) and the fact tlu1t vnrious author

ities have cho.scn a boundary line between these tvo periods tho.t can 

vary f'rom 750,UlJ0 y.a. to 400,000 y.a.. (1G3). 



Chard suggests that the most meaningful divisions are those 

related to climatic history,.and he makes the point, that tbese should 

become the focus of attention in speaking of these prehistoric 

. periods (!32). There is an interesting correlation between occup-

ation sites and the then contemporary climate (15a). Hrdlicka has 

compiled some interesting statistics drawn from the records of the 

"skeletal remains of eo.rly man", (12) .-
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Table 2 - Incidence of Occurrence of Open & H.ock Shelter Living Sites. 

Period Sites in the Open Rock~helter or Cave 

Number Percent Number Percent 
Recorded 

Pre-Chellea.n 11 
Chelleo.n 32 
Acheulea.n 36 
Mousterian 45 
Aurignacia.n 24 
Solutrea.n 10 
Magdalenian 17 
Azilian & 'f'ardenoisian 4 
Accompanying Neolithic 22 

100 
94 
78 
34 
18 
14 
10 
9.5 

22.5 

Hecorded 

2 
10 
88 

112 
62 

148 
38 
76 

6 
22 
66 
82 
86 
90 
90 .5 
77.5 

From these figures, it can be seen that for the selection given, there 

is evideuce that man began as a dweller in the open but, commencing 

with the Chellea.n period, he began to use rock sb.elte1·s and c.averns 

for a small 1.1erce11tage of his dwellings. '!'his has a correlation wi tb 

a warm climate; An interesting ac,.:umulation of rubble that has been 

carted to some sites,suggests that tlie foundation of a home base was 

provided on swampy ground as a protection from predators. (~). 

In the Acheulean, t,here was an increase in the use of rock 

shelters occurring during the great inter-glacial, i.e. the Holstein 

climatic phase e The recording in pre-Acheulean sites is interesting 

as subsequent t,o Hl24, information on this vast period of time has 

improve,i ~and it appears that some caves could have had occupation 

extending back into the Lower Pleistoceue. 

In fact, it can be generalised that since the warm Chellean period, 

ma.n commenced to use rock shelters and caverns 1 e.nd as the climnte 
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cooled,gradually took more and more to the caves (rith the limitations 

imposed upon him by the availability of fire.) As has been seen in 

the previous table, there ya,s an increase in the frequency of the use 

of rock shelters and caves as wan evolved,and a decrease in the. use of 

shelters in the open. This can probably be correlated vith the in

crea.sing use of naturally occurring fire,, because it seems that, "until 

men had fire at their disposal,regular occupation of caves and deep 

rock shelters was too hazardous. In such situations, small groups 

of human ueings would have been extremely vulnerable to attack by 

predatory beasts unless they had fire as a protection" (.g§). Apart 

from tlle above, very few living sites showing any form of shelters 

are established as being lower Acheulean. Acheulea.n sites that be

long to the mi.tldle Pleistocene. give evidence of a "greater awa.reness 11 

~) and capacity to cope rl th environmental exigencies. 

There is also considerable evidence that the Bed 4 Olduva.i sites 

were occupied for long periods; the best evidence for this,is derived 

from the necessity to shape spheroidal missiles which were made by 

bouncing them off other large base stones. These base stones show 

considerable a.mounts of wea.r,iudica.ting their use for long periods. 

The ce.mping places vere,in fo.ct occupied more intensively a.nd season

ally by llomo erectus, they belonged to the Upper Acheuleo.n period and 

occurred mostly along stream a.nd river courses, aroWJ.d lakes and on 

the seashore. Caves vere also occupied over long periods,a.s iu the 

Cave of llearts in N.Tra.nsva.a.l There there a.re deposits, thirty feet 

thick. 

During the period, in which the Cave of Hearths was being occ

upied, ·(10.ter Acheulean times), there appears to have been a. long 

fairly stable time,of somewhat wetter a.nd more humid cliruo.tic condit

ions than those of the present tiwe a.nd it is probable, yet unproven, 

that the en.rlier stages were contemporaneous with a series of wet and 

dry fluctuations. Other evidence exists at Olorgesaille, where there 

is a sharp delineation of the outer ~a.rgin of the occupation wastes~ 

Yhich suggests th~t it had been contained with some type of fence or 

•indbrea.k. (i~. 
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Also at Ka.la.mbo Falls, there is a semi-circle of stones that are 

thought to have formed the base of a windbreak, someYhat similar to 

Lower Acheulea.n habitations of Terra Amata {q.v.) (48). 
It has been suggested,that most caves would have been cool in 

the swnmer and pleasantly warmer than the outside air in winter -

"Yith a.n average temperature of between-fl.l degrees a.nd+l4 degrees c. 
compared to perhaps, -60 degrees c. outsidett (46). 

The aspect of a particular cave was of considerable importance 

a.nd "preference was given to those facing south or east over those 

facing north or west" •••• "the choice was different in milder regions, 

or with rain-bearing ,rinds and in the Southern hemisphere" (..!§) • 

8ome Evidence of Seasonal Occ,upation of Caves and Rock ~helters. 

Evidence is available that caves and rock shelters were not 

occupied all the year rotmd, at least in regions influenced by glacial 

climate. It appears that they were only used from approx. Novewber 

to March (winter i.n Northern hemisphere) and evidence is found in the 

form of reindeer antlers. The antlers found have been of two types, 

naturally sued and young horns still attached to the skull. Young 

antlers are shed only in the spring, while in fully groTil reindeer,. 

they fall at the end of autUDD1.except for females in foal. Caves in 

the Pyrenees and Dordogne have never yielded antlers of grc1rn reindeer, 

killed between July and November or shed antlers of young reindeer, so 

the conclusion may be drawn that,during that part of the year, the 

communities Ui3ing the caves had mig1·ated to hunting grounds elsewho1·e, 

perhaps folloliir.g reindeer migrations towards1 or returning from the 

Atlantic and Medi terranea.n coasts. 

The season of wandering,was a difficult one to establish any 

evidence of the itinerant use of shelters ,previously mentioned • 'l'be 

one domina.ut mot.iva.tion, "the ceaseless search for food and raw mater-• 

ials (flint)" (46), prevailed. 

Use or Icire in Connection witL l,!au's Use of Caves. 

Once man had. L:lll.aterecl the use of fire, deeper cu.ves could be 

cleared of o.nime.ls,but be always occupied the area at the eutrauce to 

a cave aa o. living site. Here~the fires vould probably lu,,,e been 



kep"- b1d"lliJw to keep out. animals,and for warmth. It is at the caTe 

.,.vaaM,aad ia the aprGa or terrace outaide,tbat layers of living 

-delwi• and aa.b acc-.-ulat.ed through the age•• As_ the caTe mouth grad

ually collapaea. OTer the course of ·ti-•tll• living floors Yere forced 

further back iato the cave• a depth, so 1.aat. la.t.er levels of occupation 

retreat.ed~rith liTing fioora auch more sparse ill archeological remains• 

and ri i,b DlllCh thicker ba.wla of rock debris~ 

The cavea·entraace waa often modified and improTed by a wooden 

pali..-le, large rocks or thorn bushes, and as collapsing occurred, as 

,raa often the caae d11ring the Paleolithic, the rubble debris rose in 

leTel,which resulted ~n t)le available liTiDg area being puhed further 

back Tith "consequent depri-u.tion" of sunlight and eTen daylight..(48) 

.A.part froa a preference for daylight available near the entrance, 

liTi.Dg floors were mainly located there9because fires used at the 

entrance to the cave were limited in their location by the need for 

smoke to rise out of the exit,and this woulcf have been_ a requirement 

in spite of ext.ernal air DlOVementa; this rising warm air ,rould also 

he.ve drawn air from deeper in the cave,thereby forming convection 

currents and freshening. it.·for use.,further in. ·However, some ·except-
.. 

iona to this do occur, as in the cave at, Drachenloch {Swi tz.) There 

traces of a fire are found 326 m. inside the cave (48) · . - -,---====-- ---..:-: ~ - -· --
.- C -.J~- -~----" B • Stone Cheat 

(fireplace) 
Also see plan oa 
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Cross Section ofDrachenloch, between caves II & III {See over) 
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The position of the hearth Y&a also required t.o be in a location 

where the fire would neYer go out, located in front of & rock, but 

far enough away for the flames to have free play;· it had to be 

sheltered from draughts and rain. Barely are caYea foui not hav-

ing these ideal condition• of comfort &JIil safety. Later,ia the · 

Paleolithic period, internal warmth, aa well as facilities for cook

ing meat anti plants, were proTided in the fona of stoYes. Evidence 

for cooking of some t:,pe, is fo1D1d in the presence of 1111brokea shells 

of the shellfish Li ttorina and Trochu, for in being fo1111d ill tact, 

they proYide eridence th&t the shellfish llllUlt haYe beea reaoyed 

using heated water, probably ia a akin or wood.ea bowl (or a ski11 

bUDdle containing water,also saall aaimal skulls, calabasbes, etc. 

or wet leayes my haYe been used for boiling or heating water -

reaoTal by any other method would haye fractured ·the shells)(-48). 

·Apart fro• Te'r7 early evidence of the use of fire, already 

noted, further eYidence of the existence of cooking facilities, 

\which would also have pI"oTided some heating of ea.Te interior• ,is 

found in the CaYe at Isturitz (Bassea-Pyrenees). In certain layers, 

en11 & "E") fireplaces show little difference in deaip. Theae 

•ere located i-. depressions in the clay ailt, smoethed by ha.iui alUi. ·. 

filled with 11Tery greasy ash" containing little charcoal. This clay 

became b&ked by the fire,and obTiously some knowledge of pottery 
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was derived from such circumstances~because these processes would have 

yielded glazed "stoneware" of some type (however, pottery containers 

should they have been me.de, were not convenient for carrying on the 

hunt). At level "E", built-up fireplaces occur, comprising small 

slabs of sandstone forming a paved base, with limestone surround to 

retain the fire (some larger limestone blocks probably serving as 

seats). At this level, "forward of the great reindeer bas-relief is 

spread a "vast bowl shape hearth, full of greasy black residue" a.nd 

surrounded by large stones. and . •. flakes, 1ri th a stone industry in 

sufficient abUllda.nce-to establish the use of the area as being a 

workshop. Similar hearths occur in a high altitude shelter for bear 

hunting in Mousterian cavern.sof the Wild.kirchli (dated after the Hiss

Wurm interglacial period) at Dos del Ser aud Pre-Neuf (Correze) -

in all c~ses,the fires were ma.de on a small paved area where some 

corners wer-0 i:,rot,ected with stones on end.. Baking ovens have also 

been found in archeologica.l remains of prehistoric civilisations. 

In the cave at Drachenloch, there is a dry stone oven 30-40 cm.diam~ 

still containing a 34 cm. thick pine charcoal bed,and the bones of a 

cave bea.r's paY (hunted at great altitu.des in autumn). 

Also at La. Coumba., Pre-Neuf, Hoa.ill ea ( Correze} a braising oven 

was found, rectangular in plan, with stones set on eud, inclined in-•. 

wards at their tops, with swa.11 stone infills set in a clay limestone 

and sand mixture to !'ill the corner gaps. This small receptacle vus 

completely and thickly covered with black ash from surrowid.ing fires. 

!_fircumstu.ntin.l J~:imm.P.~· the Lse of a 111.rticula.r £:u.ve n.s a 

Climate Cc.,nt.rol D.e':,ice JJuring; the illktin \\urrn Glu.cia.l l)eriod. 

Hoebel (154) hol<ls a rather ill-considered opinion that prirni tive 

mo.n would have preferred shelters in the open to the use of the cave. 

lle holds that caves, damp and cold, were less likely to be used 

because of the incideuce of arthritis and rheumatism which he u.ssuwes 

primitive man wo.s able to correlate with "damp"caves. lie takes 

trouble to extra.pola.te from loYer primc.te ne"liilt building t.o ruan 's 

preference for shelters in t,he open - a.part from the fallacy 
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of the argument,· man is"nothing but"an animal. This is an· absurd 

extrupolation, for it takes no account of the types of caves available 

to primitive man. It is interesting to see this error repeated 

continuously, although in this case, there is a description of orang 

nest building, which makes one grateful that Hoebel took the trouble 

to state his case - it is quoted here for its general interest in 

the context of Chapter I of this thesis. "Just before dark the 

animal stands upright on a forked branch, using one arm as a support 

and with the other drawing in distant branches, breaking them and 

piling them up all around him until he is in the center of a circle 

of twigs 45 cw. or more in height. He then breaks off smaller twigs 

6.lld puts them across to form the floor of tbe nest, next comes a 

process of strippi·ng leaves from the branches to line the nest,. 

These are pressed into the crevices. Finally, the orang lies do1m 

and draws over himself and interlaces the rema.ining twigs, which are 

piled up, so that a. domelike roof covers him completely. 11 (1_5_4). 

In the follo,ring, the case of the Homo rhodesiensi.s skull fouud 

at Broken Hill is an e.xcellent example of the correlation of data 

ta.ken from various sources which may be brought together to circUI:.t

sta.ntially disprove Hoehel' s thesis as follows:-

1) :From va.rve analysis, po.lynology and other scientific disciplines, 

it bas been established that the roa.iu temperature fluctuu.tions 

Vere consistent throughout the world. Oa..klcy (25) gives an A3 

dating of 30 ,cuo BC. for llliodesia.n Man's skull.(found S.Ai'ricu,HJ21). 

2) A carbon do.ting of 30,000 BC. is given :from hl. lia.rbetti's fincis 

in carbon deposits from aboriginal living floors at Lake 1,~wigo, 

N.;:;.h. These also show that the last reversal of the earth's 

magnetic field was a.t this ti1:ie, a period of major upbea.va.l 

which correlates with: 

3) 'l'he onset of the main \iurm glacial period (~. 

4) The tyiJe of cave in which this man lived was a 11 sa.ck 11 or sto.tic 

cave simila.r to that which wa.y ue seen at \~ellington, N.:i.W. 

This cave type llus been established by personal rueasureweuts of wet. 

ancl dry bulb temperatures as being a reasonably comforto.hle one for 



o.c.cup&i.ion ill cold or bot. con.di tiona because it baa reaaoaabl:, 

stable air eolltiitiona due to the absence of aecond&r:, air current•, 

and the accUlll1llat.iTe effect. of the stored ground beat.. Thie radiate• 

almost. UDc.bangect by grolllld surface,diurnal or aeaaonal fluct.uationa 

of teaperat.ure, prorid.ed the overbUJ'dea of groUIMl tbickneaa i• aoae

Yhere in e~ceaa or 750 cm.a, at •hich depth, the reaaon&bly conataat. 

earth tempere.t.ure for the region dominate• (q.ir. Geiger reference 

for diacuaaioa on geothera&l effect. •i th depth (!.l · ) • 
In the Broken Hill e:saaple, t.he ea.Te ia located at least. 000 c•• 

below groWMl, ma.king it quite habitable and wsetul in such t.ime• o~ 

eu.viro:wae.Dtal e:d,remea. STATIC ( "SACK"} CAVF.S (q.Y.p.81 ff.) 

Section through t.he "sack" cave 
Broken Hill in which Rhodesian 
man's skull was found, dating 
at c.30,000 BC. - time of the 
onset of the Main Wurm s.w. 

glacial period. 
(Rhodesia, Seuth Africa)-

(64) 0 
"FT. 

IO "" 

Plan of cave at Wellington, N.S. w • 
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Section through Wellington N .::>. W. "sack" 
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Static ( "sack") cave at Wellin~ton N .s. w. 

Dry and Wet Bulb tempera.tu1'"e varying wi tb depth of penet.ra.tion into 
cave - illustrating increased comfort of the cryptoclimate when 
winter conditions prevail in the ma.croclimn.te. '!'his situation is 
analogous to tha.t whicb prevailed o.t the onset of the Main 1mrru 
glacial when the similar morphology of the Broken Hill cave resulted 
in a corresponding modification of the macroclimate better suited to 
the .survival of' Hhodesiau man. 

This effect is reversed in va.rm weather, so that the cave provides 
a cool environment. Provided the volume of such a. cu.ve wo.s not too 
greu.t and it was free of seepage, it produced idea.l shelter coudi tions 
for survi"t'al in climatic extremes. 

Caves as ::)bel t,ers in the l'alcoli thic - ( Crzyto-climates) 

Hock shelters, which could be termed "dynu.mic caves", within the 

definitions quoted by Geiger (!) , a.re rela.ti vely efficient cliwa.te 

control. systems when properly sited a.nd modified by weather screens; 

however, the cryptocliwu.te of the true rock cave provides an even 

better system of modi.L'icatiou, so that a.n ad.verse ma.croclimate may be 

tolerated by living things. 

Brevil aud Lanther, vithout stating how they derived their figure;,i, 
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auggest that "very cool in summer •••• caves must have become pleasant 

places in winter, with an average temperature of between 11 and 14 

degrees centigrade, while it was perhaps minus 50 degrees outside"~)• 

Obviously, such efficient shelters provided a consistently accep

table means of coping with extremes of climatic fluctuation. 

Crawford's study of caves, suggests that inhabited natural caves may 

be divided into three functional zones, 1) the forecourt -

"the ground outside immediately in front of the entrance", used in 

fine weather where sun and light are plentiful. This area is somet,irues 

partially enclosed and even paved·arter the Upper Paleolithic. 

2) Mouth or entrance - usually "barred with a rough stone wa.11 11 , this 

is the portal (and is symbolised, according to Crawford, by the 

passage to the burial chamber of.the above ground cave simulation 

in the form of artii'icia.l "burial-caves", (i.b.iJl.) • 

3) The cave itself - in which the frod, r,ortion is reasona.Lly lit and 

used for work and the rear portion used for sleeping and 

storage. 

Morphology of Caves & the Dynamics of Air Circulation 

The microclimate within & cave. system is related to the topoclimate 

outside,since the one or many significant openings between the cave 

and the atmosphere, through entrances and a.ir shafts, determine the 

climate within the cave, which is also dependent upon form and shape. 

The number of coW1ections a cave has with the exterior, is an imp

ortax.t factor in cave morphology and cr:n>toclima.tes, i.e., whether it 

has one connection or two or more. R. Oedl is quoted by Geiger,(!) 

as making a basic division between caves having one opening,a.nd those 

having t'w-o. 'l'he former ,are sometimes called static caves, in which 

the only air exchange occura in some degree of turbulence at the exrL

rance,and in some cases an inward and outward air flow occurs as a 

result of tewperature diff'erences. The latter are sometimes called 

tra.nsi t caves. 

In transit caves, there is a circulation of air occasionally 

reaching considerable velocities where the cross section becomes 

Ilflrrow. Opeuiuga locnted at substantially dii'fercnt relative levels, 

stimulate air circulation, these can be of a. llli.uor or major nature. 



CAVES ri th One Openiag(M Static Ca.Tea. 

In this tn,e of cave, the stat.ic conditioa maintain.a a. relat.iTel;,y 

conatant. h-uaidit;,y a.ml temperature (ea-ye painted a.rt, would be beat, 

presened in these condit.iou). Habitat.ion of such a. ea.Te, would 

be reaaona.ble in hot. and cold ma.croclimatea (q.T. DracheDloch,Pp.75-6) •. 

Micro climate of a Sa.ck Ca.Te - Falling Shaft.a. 

A ea.Te which slopes doWDJrarda from the eat.ranee and. baa no other 

connection with the outside air ia ca.lled a sa.ck ea.Te.(q.v. Broken: 

Hill, _Rhodesia Ca.Te • South Africa). 

Geiger has given an applicable example,where he deriTes a gra.ph 

from measurements made by A.Bauaga.rtner, giving the dilll'Jlal temper

at.ure varying with the depth of penetration int.o tbe interior of such 

a cave. (c.f. Wellington & Broken Hill Ca.Tea and Wellington temperature 
80) S.Africa. 

graph1 .table 3, P• • 

Table 4 

Depth ·inside 
cave (metres) 

(!) 

Hour of day (late auaaer) 

Variation of diurnal 
temperature with depth 
of penetration. 

Geiger co1J1111ents, "The characteristic• of this t;ype of ea.Te are eaa;,y 

to diatinguiah. Below•~:, ••, tempera.turea remain betweea 4.5 Uld 

5.5 deg. c., high midday tempera.turea in the air outaide are able to 
penetrate downwards b;,y mixing only for a few met.era, and rapidly de-

crease in intenait7. The relative Jnuaidit.y behaves inTeraely, reach-

ing saturatio:a point at a deptll of 15 a •••• t.here is oi'te11 a sharp 

decrease in temperature at the·entr&11ce to a sa.ck cave".(!) 



O,bTiouly, tbia t;ype of cave would be ideal for the high day temper

ature& of Rhodesia, &Dd also for warm shelter at. the oaaet. of the 

lh1ra glacial (q.v.). A. rising ahaf-t., sack eave uaually e:mibita a 

temperature rise at. the entrance (!) • 
(B)Tra.Dai t Cave• - Two or more Openings: 

Geiger remark.a t.hat caves such u Peche-Merle (see bele:JJ) ri th a 

nmaber of openiDg• are, to a certain extent included in the ataoa

pheric circulation. "The main entrance is uaually at a low level 

and the link.a with upper levels are made through air shafta •••• the 

altitude of the openings, the temperat.ure differences inside anll out

side the cave, and the d;,ynamic processes taking place in the outside 

atmosphere determine the kind of circlilation inaide the cave."(ibid.) 

- -~ .-~.JI=-
,-

Figure 9 

Section 1.hrough Transit Cave - Peche-Merle, France { 178) 

\Vara external temperatures "are hardly felt" within a cave such aa 

this. The e;mmple quoted by Geiger, at the "Eisriesemrelt," at. the 

DachateiD Mountains, Germany, ranges between -1 deg. C.; anll +l deg.C. 

through the Ybole Yara summer. Cold winters rill penetrate the cave 

and warm summers will hardl;y affect it at all. The effect of air 

vents in a d;,ynamic cave, is such as to have been coBDented upon b:, 

Geiger, who quoting M. Hell, proved that the addition of 6 m. long 

s_hafts cut into the mountain at the rear of Kal tenhausen cellars 

near Hallein, Salzburg, so that they reached natural air venta, was 

to ensure air circulat.ion andattain Q.. temperature of 4 deg. c. inter

nally Yhen it we.a 20 deg. externally. 

However, notrithstanding the evidence o:f the Australian aborigine 
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in bis abhorrence of true caves, it would seem that, from Geiger's 

figures on the '-Eisriesenwel t", • . , there is another very good reason 

,rhy cold climate European caves of this type were not ver7 well used 

for their full depth, even after the use of fire ,ras established. 

~Geiger's figures (quoted from R.Oedl, R.Saar, etc, for cold 

climate conditions), (!). 
The direction of the air current in such a cave is decided mainly 

"by the difference in temperature between the air outside and inside 

and the movement of the air, has in turn an effect on the temperature 

of the cave".,(i~id). 

In winter, from about December to March, cold air streams in 

through the lover entrance, cools the rock of the cave and escapes 

upwa.1·ds. "This cold air is compa.ratively dry, relative hwuidi ties 

dolfll to 40% have been measured. l'he ice tho.t is present in tbe 

lower part·or the cave, therefore evaporates strongly. Cave temper-

atures fall below O deg.C •••• Continental weather, with very cold 

winters which are able to penetrate into the cave and warm sUID!uers, 

which go by leaving hardly a trace of their existence, therefore 

further cooling within the cave promotes the formation of ice .. " 

Consequently, if such a cave has more than one entrance and is loc~ted 

in a cold climate (as in a glacial period) it vould reason6bly only 

be used for shelter from enemies and only by the hardiest of races. 

The tra.usi t cave, with more tha.n one opening may the1·efore be cla.sfl

ified as relatively uninhabitable for all practical purposes in vc:ry 

cold climates. 

Man often occupies or builds dwellings which are not rational 

~nswers to his environmental proble1.US. Aa an extant example of a. 

Stone .Age cul t.ure, the Australian aborigines I abhorrence of caves as 

dwellings, is o. good example. Some caves in N.~.w., whicb 1rere 

never used as occupation sites, would have been ideal, particularly 

since the Austr{l.liau Aborigine bad the capacity to use and make fire. 

Several cave sites have been visited and rleasuremeut.s taken, wbich 

•how the effectiveness of these shelters as climate control devices. 

The obvious advantu.ges tha:t caves would ha,•e presented to nearly 

naked men, in the Yi.nter and the relief from heat that they provided 



iD the summer, must, have been obvious to the resourceful .A.uatra.lian 

aborigine; one would expect to find potent and dominant, learnt 

cul tura.l needs, dominant enough to subdue the powerful and demanding 
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baaic physiological needs. That these influences e::riated, and still 

exist in the magico-religious belief's and rock art of the Australian 

aborigine is well kno1fll. Similarly, the use of caves for similar 

purposes and the restrictions on their logical use as dwellings in 

the Stone Age is o.lso a matter of record. 

However, the rock shelter appears to have never held the same 

capacity to inspire awe or fear &s ~he cave. Hock shelters are 

reasonably efficient climo.te control devices, although they are obvious

ly subject to cliwa.tic influences much lllOre directly than caves. 

Although, t,hey too have bee11 used for rock art, h&ving ma.gico

religious significauce and therefore, are considered by the AustraliAA 

aborigine to be unsuitable dwelling places, there are many more examplen 

of their use, as living sites than there are of caves. 

OVElUlANGING liOCK SllELTERS - as analogous to those used by iua.n in the 

Pleistocene. 

When one wishes to consider civilisations such o.s the Roman. 

to assesu the efficacy of their climate control methods, there is 

considerable information available. However, the further bnck in 

time, the more difficult it becomes, until in prehistory, one is 

faced with ve.st periods of time, sparse records u.nd very little 

except speculative theory, on which to build an understanding of the 

methods then used by man, to modify the climate. 

However, there is one approach to this problem, which may be 

used to clarify the understanding of simple, prehistorical rock 

shelters, which would not be applicable to the more complex forms 

of construction. By an~logy, one may reasonably suggest, that should 

it bo possible to locate contemporary rock shelters which by their 

form and construction material a.re similar to those used in historical 

periods, then some comparison could be made between cli1118.tological 

me11.sure111ents. 

Vast changes have occurred in the macrocliniate from Pleistocene 
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times tot.he present, yet during the interglacial climatic phases, 

conditions similar to those of the present, !(ere knoYD to have existed. 

During these periods, although temperatures were different,temporary 

shelters in the open and shelters in the rock were man's usual habitat. 

The simple social structure and hunter-nomad life of people of those 

times, vas directly interwoven rith the fa.bric of the natural environ

ment. In a direct relationship rith nature, unbuffered by the societal 

structures that social man devised later, and over vast periods of 

time, sound practical solutions to problems of the environment were 

developed and passed on through the generations. 

Particular metl1ods of manufacturing stone implements, termed 

"industries", were perfected and inherited for thousands of years un

changed. Similarly, knowledge of shelters in the open and wider 

overhanging rock must have had their lore developed over centuries of 

sound empirical knowledge. They must have been successful homesites, 

or man would have been motivated to have developed alternatives. 

When siw.lar rock shelters are considered, such as those used 

by the contemporary (Paleo Ii thic) Australian aborigine, the reasons 

for the success of this system of climate modification becomes clearer. 

A.a has a.h·ea.dy been noted, tbe majority of these shelters and 

caves .. were chosen nea.r a. source of water, food (game) and lover in 

valleys than were necessary for defence iD times of threat, during 

which periods, retrea. t to higher shelters occurred e 

The east or, in Europe, south slopes were preferred and it is 

obvious, that a simple a.nd direct appreciation of aspect, topography, 

valley topoclimo.te, and other environmental siting advantages were 

implicit in the choice of homesitcs. The East Coast Australian 

aborigines also responded with a strong sense of appreciation of 

environmental factors. 

In the vario\tS aborigine rock shelters, in which micro climate 

measurements ha.ve been taken by the writer, there have been shelters 

which may be broadly categorised as winter and summer sites. Given 

sufficiently low densities of population, a.n intr·iguing refinement 

of the quality of living conditions becowes possible by the use of 

the seaaonal shelter. 



This is Yell exemplified in Curracarong ~el ter• I and II near W&tta

molla, Royal National Park, Sydney. 

Curracarong, is approached from the scrub covered ridges, 

typical of the Sydney coastal region, Yi th their sandy soil and 

1chlerophylloua vegetation. Down gradual,valley slopes, a descent 

is ma.de into the rem_D.ants of a t)'Pical ,rain-forest gully with Curra-

carong Creek at i t.s low point. The complete environmental chB.nge 

that occurs as one Talks into this valley, even Tith the intrusive 

group of shacks and man-made tracks, gives one a sense of timelessnesu. 

It is very easy to a.llow the imagination to slip ha.ck to a time, when 

a triba.l group would use one shelter or the other, so obviously sited 

as a summer or winter quarters. The vinter quarters (5helter I) 

sited some 60 ft. above valley floor, facing between east and no1·th, 

looking sea.Yard, close to a creek and within¼ mile of the coastal 

rocks where shellfish are abundant. So man found many resources he 

could use, he must also have had a feeling for the beauty of the land 

and for the hard-won security of standing with a solid wall at his 

back nnd looking out over a river valley. The effect of all this on 

a mild July day, is all that is needed to convince one of the wisdom 

of choice that was exhibited by these "primitive 11 peoples. 

The "summer" shelter II, shows a. similar finesse of appreciation 

on the pa.rt of the occupants. for those climate control "devices" 

which were to become so popular in tbe Renaissance, the grottoes. 

Here, is the i.deal form of swmner residence, open to the aea 

breeze, angled away from all sunshine, except the suurise itself, with 

a roof and ,ralla ma.de of a. material Wlique in it& insulating ca.pa.cH,ies 

a.nd with the presence of trickling seepage water et one end to keep the 

atone permruiently cool• Under such ideal conditions, given the seas• 

onal choice of shelters and the possibility of the use of windbreaks 

in inclement weather (for which there a.re plenty of precedents in 

Europea.n and Africu.n living sites), this group Ct\D be seen to be the 

epi tou:re of how stone o.ge man could live in unison with his environruent, 

it ma.y also provide one reason why he vas not motivated to cb6.llge 

conditions for auch a great spau of time. 

87 
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11:t.'ven in the Pleistocene, families seem to have been highly selective 

in their choice of a home. Occupied cave• are always those on the 

sunny side of a valley, with water near at hand. Some caves seem 

to have been 'desirable residences' for thousands of years." ( 78) • 

Social and Esteem Needs in the Paleolithic. 

During the Aliddle Pleistocene, social hunting had the effect 

of involving groups of men into mutual co-operation which transcended 

the family. This involved the adoption of rules, conditioning rel

ations between the sexes, including the prohibition of incest and the 

practice of exogomy. The home base bece.me the shelter fo1· the young, 

during the lengthy period spent in o.:cquiring culture, and the place 

to which food ,;as brought for aha.ring. The sawe social hl.mting ma.y 

be seen in a highly organised and expert form in the Middle Pleistocene 

- this was of a type which "distinguishes men from the primates". <i1) 
It involved planning a.head, o.nd careful preparation with skills, in 

co-operation which mark this period as being clearly established in 

the satisfaction of Social Needs 3. 

At Kostie:uki IV, (.i'!) pestle rubbers and grinding slabs, point 

to the gathering and preparation of plants for food, probably by the 

women in social groups. In this way, the female became independent 

to some extent, and probably began to control the stockpiling of food 

and this would extend to distribution. The female, then Toultl have 

become a centre of focus of the social group, of cultural activities 

and procreation. 'l'his w·ould explain the re-orientation of religious 

rituals towards the mother-provider and the appearance of' the Venus 

figurines so well known from the period. 

'!'he stability of this life style tended towards continuous 

occupation of home bases, and rock shelters show evidence of contin

uous occupation for tens of thousands of years. 

It seems reasonable to hypothesise on the dignity and esteem of 

the CroMngnon shamo.n, 1rho directed the magico-religiou.s ri tuo.ls centred 

around the propitiation and fertility of the animals, upon which their 

lives totally depended. However, the artists ,rho executed the cave 

paintings a.nd sculptures, must have enjoyed tribal esteem as well. 
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Torralba and Ambrona, and was probably located on the migration route 

of herds of large mammals (deer, horses and aurochs, elephants, etc.). 

There vas an enormous concentration of elephant bones, and considerill8 

the fact that a dead elephant cannot be lllOVed easily, it is suggested 

_ by the positions of the bones, that dismembering had occurred, and 

the presence of widely scattered remains of fires, together with 

evidence of a bog,suggests that animals were driven into a bog by 

fire and there killed. This would explain the concentration of 

remains, together with stone tools of the Homo erectus association 

in Africa. 

Fire made it possible for man to invade caves and evict the 

animal occupants, introduce a warm environment into smaller caves 

with cooking to convert them into a home base; the night light and 

warmth induced social gathering, encouraged t,he extended family u.n<l 

made possible the magico-religious ceremonies and cave art. 

The co-ordinated use of separate hunt fires in such a drive mentioned 

above, required a high degree of intelli~ent and planned social co

operation which would have greatly stimulated Needs 3 tendencies. 

In fa.et, Needs 1, 2 and 3 required fire as an agent towards ·their 

complete satisfaction. 

A series of paintings ha.ve been executed by Stanley Meltzoff' 

based on Clai·k-llowell 's findings at diggings in the .Ambrona valley 

(224}. These are imaginative, and in some cases go beyond the 

archeological evidence but apart from this very little further is 

knolfll of Homo erectus, other than the i'o.ct tha.t over hlllldreds of 

thousand years, his culture changed, a.nd a lilOre modern kind of man 

appeared. 

Except for the evidence of two peculiar skulls (q.v.) nothing 

ia known of this pe1·iod of time; it is not known whether clothes 

were woru, -whether any shelter 1ra.s used other than n. natural cave 

or rock overhang; there is no evidence of art, religion or 6.llY kin

ship system, and nothing is known as to what beca.me of Homo erectus. 

Tbe hopelessly, vague pre-history of this period wakes it necessary 

to move on to a time of a.bout 110,600 y.a., when Homo sapiens had 

appeared and over the next 75,000 years beca.me 'riidely distributed over 
the whole of the old world. 
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EVIlJENCE OF THE EFFECT OP :Fil~ ON 'l'iili lli\ VIRONMENT 

"It has been customary to asswae that before ma.n introduced agric-

ul tute, he lived in his environment, but had no effect on it. That 

this should be so, when ve know that he possessed fire was put down 

to the fact that the population was so small and scattered that even 

if he did start a fire, it would be on a very local scale. But, once 

started, fires are not as easily contained as that, and it is signif

icant that the vegeta.tional record is now beginning to show the sort 

of evidence that one would expect." 

II.a.rely do circumstances allow us to detect the influence of ~aleo

lithic wan, but such a case seems to have been revealed by 1'icst (lL.G .. 

\lest, "The_jJun.rternary l)eposits Q,_LIJ:.Q»l~ :;;uffolk': l'hil.'.rru.us h..::;oc. 

B239 (265-356) , frem the Greu.t Interglacial deposits at Hoxue. liere, 

the pollen sec1uence showed a marked drop in tree pollen accom1Ja11ied by 

a. correspondi.ng rise in grasses and other light-dewa.nding species. 

At the same level, charcoal occurred aud Acheulian flint tools were 

tied in to the same horizon." Absolute proof of association is seldom 

possible and the coincidence of evidence here is as complete a& coulu 

be hoped for" (109). 

Jhe Use of Fire in the Paleoli thic (or in The rliocene and }·leist~.!!E.l5U 

It is interesting to read how, according to M.J. Herskovits 11we can 

say with confidence that the early European Lower I'aleoli thic beings 

did not have fire 11 (152}, when, taking into account the p1·eviou;, 

paragraph concerningthe destructive effects ot' climatic extrcu1es on 

artifacts and deposits, it must yet remain for the future to be so 

certain,vhen the present evidence is so sparse ~nd incomplete. 

Hobert Ardrey, has presented an a.rglllllent against the '1'ra.nsvao.l 

ca.ves as being Anstrn.lopithecine living sites and bases it on henneth 

Oakley's idea tha.t 11w:itil man could guard the eutruuce of a. cave wi tll 

fire, and thus keep predu.tors away, such a cu.ve would prove 111ore of 

CL tro.p than a 1·ef'u~e11 • (156). Does it follow i'row t.his, tho. t should 

CL cave be found to have had substantial evidence of continuous occup

a.tion, then the use of fire is a uecessury precondition? 

This is surely an unwarro.uted assumpt,ion, when Lo.rrie1·s of stick 

o.nd stones may have served a. siwilar purpose. It seems ruore rcasoxw.Li c 
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to only correlate cave occupation with the use of fire when evidence 

for both .. •existed contemporaueously •. 

In 1948, Prof.Haymond Dart expressed his conviction, that from 

the associated evidence in one of the caves in the Makapan Valley 

(near Sterkfontein, S.Africa} .. "he was convinced that this 'ape-

man', (described by Dart as resembling Australopithecus africanus) 

bad known how to make fire" (166), Leakey and Goodall do not contradict 

this claim a.nd so it would appear the use of fire in Africa could pre-

date that in Kurope. Pfeiffer reports (1), and this appears very 

strange, that both Leakey and Dart, as well as other anthropologists, 

consider that Australopithecus belong to genus Homo and Dart's claim 

on A.o.fricanus' deliberate use of' fire is amazing, considering i ta 

age is 4-5 w.y.a..u 

Opinions on the Origins of the use of Fire 

Pfeiffer gives his opinion that the first known hearth occurred 

in Esco.le caves, S.E. France 750,000 y.a. and (the first .known artif-

icially made fire in BelgiWIL, 15,000 y.a.). "Man had wandered 

a.bout as far north a.s he could at the time •••• he was living where no 

normed primate should be, nearly within the shadowa of alpine glaciers". 

The more one reads of the various uses of fire (not necessarily a.rtif

icia.lly made) by th~ hominids, the more one is inclined to leave open 

the whole question of the earliest date at which hominids had suffic

ient intelligence to observe the value of fire in food preparu.tion, 

safety and comfort U). 
Further evidence of tbe use of cooking facilities which would 

also have served as u. source of heating for caves will be covered 

later • l:'ire probably enabled I>eking wan to tu.ke possession of the 

lJra.gon•s Hill cave, e.s the first evidence of man's use of this cave 

show many signs of fire in carbon residue. 



yarticular Case - Evidence of the Existence of a Social Group 

Having Satisfied Needs 1, 2 & 3 300,QOO z~o.. 
Although, the lover and middle Po.leolithic covers a vast period 

of time during which extreme climatic fluctuations occurred, there 

is very little archeologico.l evidence of the techniques that man 

gradually developed to help him adapt to these climatic extremes. 
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However, there is o. site in Southern France which has been excav

ated recently and from vhich much may be learnt.With this early example 

of construction of a dvelling 300,000 years a.go, primitive ma.n was 

already modifying his environment, using his skills to erect structures 

for climate control and demonstrating his evolving ability to satisfy, 

not only simJJle needs 1 & 2, but nov Needs 3 - the probable begiimiug 

of the societal group. 

Henry de Lumley writes, of uncovering a. ''Paleoli thic camp at Nico 11 

in 1966, containing traces of huts that were built some 300,00(; yoars 

ago, (162). The site is now known as Terra Amu.ta and• the cliwa.te at 

the time these huts were constructed wa.s temperate but "brisker" and 

more humid than at 11resent. "Terra Ama.ta 11 {a contemporary l.u.ue in 

the area) means "beloved land" and the results of the pollen studies 

certainly appear to substantiate that it was aptly named, even 3UO 

millenniums ago. The Alps were still present, then as now, but the 

plain of Nice wu.s covered with sea, penetrating into the preseut 

valley of the Pailla.n River. l'ir and Norway Pine grew fo.rther down 

the slopes of the Alps than at present. Heather, sea pine, Aleppo 

pine and Holm_ oak covered .Mt. Boron and its neighbouring coastal 

mountains. A small cove had Leen cut by the sea into the liruestoue 

of Alt. llorou's vestern slope, the mouth of the cove facing south. 

Within this cove wo.s a sand and 11ebble beach (sheltered from north 

and east winds}. A swall spring provided fresh water o.ud the stream 

Hoving from it coutained water lillies ( Eur;Iale genus, found only 

in Asia t.o-day) and a leY seashore plants (grasses , 11 horsetails," short

stemmed pla.ntain)a.nd various shrubs grew in.the cove. 

There were three separate areas containing living floors (A) one 

located on a beach vhich. had been a sandbar w1til the sea level dropped, 
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this contained four-living floora (B) one on the beach seaYard of the 

former sandbar contained 6 floors and (C) the third, on an inland dune 

contained 11 floors. 

(i}----~-

Figure __ 10_: 

1) 

(4) 

\~ri ters Diagram of Chronological sequence of site formation Terra Amata 

1) Beach formed and bar formed with Mediterranean 85' higher than presen1 
, 2) Sea level dropped 

3) Dune formed 
4) Major erosion occurred 
5) Hunters visited site in temperate climate, land .snails occur at 

interface of eroded sand and soil (G) 
6) :H.eddish brovn soil covered eroded sand surface. 

All huts had an elongated oval plan shape, 26 1 to 491 long x 13-' ' to 

20 1 wide. This outline is able to be traced from the imprints of a 

series of stakes, approx. 3" diam. driven into the sand to form the 

walls of the hut. A line of stones parallels the stakes or appear 

to buttress the -walls. One of the earliest huta is perfectly outlined 

by an oval of stones up to 1211 diam. and sometimes stacked one on the 

other. Interior posts approx. 12" diam. were located on the long 

axis centreline. A hearth occurs in the centre, either pebble paved 

or shalloY pits 1 1 1,02 1 in diameter. lilrarf walls,apparently -wind

screens, -were built around the hearths to protect them from the north

west wind -which prevails to the present. This makes it very obvioua 

that the huts Yere not draught free and were probably constructed of 

leafy bougha. Paved, hearth• (together ritb one other Europeaa aite 

at Vertesszoloa, Hungary) are the oldest yet discovered in the world. 

No human fossils were found at Terra Amata, ho-wever, it is possible to 

state the time of year -.hen the temporary shelters were used, becauae 

hWDaD coprolite found near the huts, show in Baillieu's analysis aa 



conta.ining pollen from plants such as Genisto. ~Broom") that shed 

pollen o.t the end of spring or early summer. 

The food these people used, consisted of smaller animals of the 

following species in order of abundance in fossil remains: 

stag (Cervus elaphus), extinct elephant (Elephus meridionalis), 

yild boar {~us acrofa), ibex (Capra ibe~), 
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lterk' s rhinoceros {l)icerothinus inerki) and wild ox (Box primigeniua). 

Although they did not exploit the food resources of the sea, they 

knew some sea.foods such as oysters, mussels, limpets and fish. 

(Because there are no fossil remains, the best hn,othesis as to the 

size of the human inhabitauts, is based on a 9½ 11 footprint to which 

the formula previously applied to Neanderthal prints found at Toirans, 

Italy may be appli.ed to give an approximate 5 1 1 11 tall person). 

These people occupied themselves during their stay by waking 

stone and bone tools, hunting nearby and gathering some sea.foods, 

which can be proved from artifacts ·and fossil remains, however, 

amongst .these remains is a projectile point made of volcanic rock 

found 011ly near Esterel ~. W. of Cannes, 30 miles from Nice. This 

indicates the minimum roaming distance. 

The pattern of their visit has been reconstructed as follows: 

Arriving in late spriug or early summer, the sheltered cove being 

chosen for fresh water, the inhabitants constructed their hearths and 

windscreens and hunted for a. few days, made a. few tools,collected 

some seafood, then departed. That their stay was so brief, is p1·oved 

by the absence of. compaction ot· the living floors together with .solile 

evideuce to indicate that the huts collapsed shortly after they were 

built. 

In the v.utwnn, leaves covered the site and wind-blown sand covered it 

further to some 211 deep. Hain then spread the sand o.ud packed it, 

obli tero.ting most of the evidence of their stay when they returned 

the following year. &>me objects such as the windscreens Htill 

protruded, yet the fa.et that they occupied the same living floors yeu.r 

after year, suggests that the dune huts·sheltered the au.me individuals 

for more tho.n a decade and that they"possessed stable u.nd even complex 

social institutions". (162) 
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Camille Jullian, the French historian, wrote of this settlement _(162 

Mtbe hearth is a place for gathering together around a fire that warms, 

they need perioda of preparation. and aftenrarda long moments of repose 

beside the hearth. The family, the tribe will arise from these 

customa and I ask myself if they have not alread.y been born";300_,000 y.a, 

this group was probably satisfactorily providing for the physiological 

safety and social needs of the group, it is little wonder that over 

the next 250,000 years, sufficient potential ~reative energy could 

build to produce the works of art of the Upper Pa.leolithicf. although 

it must be acknowledged that th~ latest opinions on this art, give 

as their motivations an agglomeration of many and varied needs, present 

amongst these must be need 4 (and 5?} motivation which have been 

described as "mixed personal social motives" and represent a suit-

able development to evolve from such early examples· of man's ability 

as are represented in 

.,,./1;, • . 
. , JI 

-tll,. •·111~11,// 

Figure 11 
~-:--.· . __,__L • 

Terra Ama.ta. Camp Site - Hypothetical Reconstruction (!) 
{For Alteruative reconstruction aee (162}. 
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Tlili MllJlJLE PAI..LOLI THIC 
1And the 01>portlllii tJ it brought to lnhabi t Rigorous Climates) 

For hundreds of thousands· of years, tropical Africa played the 

dominant role in the prehistory of the Early Pleistocene. The 

Mousterian phase WBS then ushered in,which was to occupy some hundred 

thousand more years. "The origins of the Mousterian culture are still 

very imperfectly understood" (161) but both the Mousterian culture o.nd 

Neanderthal man burst upon the scene fully evolved and alarmingly un-

heralded. 'l'he phase associated vith Neanderthal man and his cousins, 

lo.yin a broa.d belt from the Atlantic to Inner Asia, ma.inly oetween 

30 deg-50 deg.latitudes north oi' the Equator. 

The technical change most symbolic of this period was the apvear

ance of the :f'lake industry. The flake was not li.ke the hand a:x.e which 

was an implement resulting from continuous working upon and refining 

of a prillli tive chopper-tool. The flake required foresight, the i'onuing 

of a meni.a.l image oi' tbe deai1:,rn of the required tool, then the skilful 

use of &. 1ti11gle blow to produce a required result. The technique 

perwi tt.ed rejuvenation of a single core by striking off wore flakes, 

a great economy of labour and material. In a.ddition, flakes could 

be retouched to form implements in a variety of shapes to suit their 

purpose. 

~a.11 and disc-like flakes were found at, the i'rench rock shelter of 

Le Mo us tier, givin.~ uruue to a Mousteria.n tra.di tion ,allowing detach.went 

of the flake without rejuvenation of tl1e core. Cavelil in Libya and 

Western Asia yielded Levalloiso-Mousterian industries, sharing elements 

from each. The side-scraper and point were the leading forms of 

flake tools of ~.h. Asia and N .Africa and burins -were found u.t Mt. 

Ca1·mel • 
' 

hovever, Neanderthal mo.n's advances in technology Yere rel-

o.tively unspectacular. Yet, the abwida.nce of flint scrapers indicute 

that skin clothing could reasonably be inferred as being used exteus-

ively a.nd it -wa.s probably of a. rudil.llenta.ry type that did not need 

sning. This hall a marked effect on dispersion of populations by 

introducing the possibility of occupying terl'i tories in rigorous 

clilll8.tes, in fact the flake tool industry permitted occupation of 
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areas under gla.cia.tion, (i!). 
In the provision of clothing, the possession of proven hunting 

akills and from ample evidence of the occupation of rock shelters a.nd 

caves, Neanderthal wan, Hom~ nea.nderthalensis, wa.s obviously well able 

to satisfy the Fhysiologica.l Needs I to a. great extent, {with the use 

of fire) the ~ecurity Needs 2, and also to a. large degree, the Social 

Needs 3. 

Neanderthal man ha.d a. sure control of' fire. He used it regulu.rly, 

presumably could create it when he needed it, and had progressed to the 

point of digging hearth holes in the floors of caves. He was also 

a home builder,as well as a cave dweller. There are several sites 

in Russia which gave evidence of having served as dwellings of Nea.n-

dertbal ma.n. One 13uch is mu.rked by a rough ring of hearths, outside 

which is a large circle of heavy elephe.nt bones a.nd tusks, which may 

have served, a.long with wood, which is no longer preserved - a.s a 

framework to support animal skins. (-v ide Appeudi:x B. 7 & li. 7a) • 

"Apart from this, Neo.ndertha.lers undoubtedly made other k.inds of 

perishable shelters, just as hunter-gatherers like Australian aborig-

ines and African bushmen will do. These a.re simple affairs of sticfrs 

and grasses, some of them were windbreaks which quickly disinteJrate 

o.nd vanish after their builders move away" (115). It is from the 

evidence of a. skeleton found in the cave of Sha.nidar {height, 2,500 

ft. in io.gros mountains) that much may be deduced as to their attain-

ment of satisfaction of Social needs. The skeleton is that of a. 

forty yeu.r old wan, a. condition of "old age" for that time, who ho.cl 

an wideveloped right arm and shoulder, the arm, in fact hau been 

ll.lllputated below the elbow. The teeth { unlike other of his race ,rho 

were predomina.ntly meat eaters with very little wear) showed extrewe 

Year, iudicative of their use, probably to compensate for the lost 

limb. That this individual, disabled since in.f'ancy, had attained 

lllo.nhood and old c1.6e, argues for "a degree of concern for the iudi vidual" 

who could hardly have shared in hwiting activities •~ ••• and yet needed 

to be fod •••• in .spite of the small nuwbers of 'weat -winners'. The 

concern m£ui.ii'ested for th~ cripple of .::ihanidar, shows that love and 

compassion •••• especially necessary for me.u because or the need to 
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inculcate and transmit an ever growing body of culture to ·succeeding 

generations •••• were already operating in Neanderthal society". (47). 

That this degree of concern was •ho"ll t'or an individual, indicates an 

advanced stage in the satisfaction of ~ocial Needs 3. 

The departure of Mousterian cultures i'row the scene is even more 

abrupt than its beginnings. In western Europe especially, the 

Mousterian va.1.1ishes vith barely o. trace, at the arrival of Hoiyo sa.Riens 

and the earliest Upper Paleolithic cultures. Although the situu.tion 

is less clear in the USSR, this sharp trnnsition ia also present in 

::,.11' • .Aaia and the North African coast, (161). 

\JP1-'1H l'ALEOLI'l.'lllC CliL'fUHES. 

For years after. the discovery of lascn.ux caves, the Spanish lnnd•

owner who effected the discovery, had grea. t di t' fi cul ty in col1vincin1J 

an incredulous world tlui.t the paintings were not either a. hundred 

years old or fn.kes. Jlahlilia.risa.tioil has lll6.de present <lo.y people 

the opposite t so much hn.s been published that we n.ow accept such 

artistic merit 1fithout any wonder at all. 

Geoffrey Bibby would have created a more receptive state of mind 

to appreciate the capacities that Cro-Ma.gnon exhibited in adapting 

to his environment and in modifying it to suit his needs. Bibby 

says (139) 11 Cro-Magnon man, taller, stronger, more handsome than 

ourselves, wandered into Europe when the Ice Age was at its height 

and succeeded in carving out a living for himself, uot only in the 

foce of an extremely adverse environment but also in the face of an 

inimical rival race, the Neanderthal, over which he had no obvious 

material advanta.ge •••• The only point at which he was already heo.d and 

shoulders above his Neo.nderthal adversary, was in artistic sensibility 

Yi th the greater iwa.gina.tion and brendth of conception which it must 

have induced, that decided the issue between them" •••• or at leu.st the 

mo.jority of archeologist~ think ao. In fo.ct, there is a limited 

numl>er of thew who consider that the co.se is far from clear. 

In 1968, tbe ~ydney Aiorning Herald, carried o.n article r~porting how 

Mme. le roi Goi>:han of the Museum of Man, l?t1.i-is, had fonnd in soil 
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samples from a Neanderthal burial, the pollen traces of at least eight 

species of vildflovers Scattered evidence such as this is gradually 

establishing a case for a degree of sensi ti vi ty in the Neo.ndertbalers 

and some archeologists and anthropologists consider them quite 

"civilised" as in this case, they had a reverence for the dead and 

"could bold o. 'funeral' of a type". Their cranial capacity a"\'·eraged 

1,600 cc. compared to modern man's 1,450 cc. {although bra.in size is 

far from an established measure of advancing evolution.) Consequently, 

when looking into the ca.pa.ci ties of this race to alter its environments, 

one must keep in mind that, there is a school of thought which considers 

they may have merged with Cro-lla.gnon man into the mainstream of devel

oping bwna.ni ty, and that modern ma.n may be descended from one or other, 

or both races. 

"The end of Pa.leolithic Man, that is to say of his way of living, vas 

miserable. He did not go out spectactularly, rather he retir·ed 

grumbling. There is little sign that he wanted to change, that he had 

any inner urge to do so; if environwent and climate had not altered, 

he would in a.11 likelihood have been content to remain a savage a.nd n 

hunter until t,be end of time. But the environment and the climate did 

change, as it must do sooner or later and the incentive ea.me from 

wi tbout", (167). 
"The arri va.l of the fi1•st Upper Fo.leoli tbic cultures is •.. . every bit 

as sudden o.s that of Neande1·thal man and the 1iousteria.n," (}.61). 

\\hereas, Mousteria.n cultures were based upon flake techniques t Upper 

l'aleoli thic cultures used "implemenii ma.n.uf'actured from blades rather 

than flakes". Al though blades o.re flakes, these were very refiued, 

flat, narrow implements, struck frow a core of fluted or prismatic 

appeo.rance, with the aid ot' a punch rather than by direct percussion, 

(ibid) • 

The place of origin of the first Up11er Pa.leoli thic cultures or of 

the first true Homo sapiens is not kuown yet. .H.oe sugge~t.s tha.t it may 

lie in a rel~tively (archeologically) unexplored area between the 

Levantine coast u.nd the lli.cmla.yas, lli.!.Q.) • 
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SEASON.AL SHELTEBS IN TbE TEBMINA.L PLEISTOCENE: 

Reconstruction of a Magdaleiliaa (Borneck·II) winter t.ent complex 

c.11,soo y.a. ~} showing tYo circular tent.a.·· The la.rger wu 4 m. in 

diameter of furs and hides with a baae of laid rocks, a deep hearth in 
_,-"" 

the middle and ina~d by earthworka around the baae. Smaller tent• 

Figure .1.2. -
Reconstruction 

1 Magdalenian winter 
~ tent complex 

probably senced for storage. Built in a warmer climate (Allerod inter

val) "this tent suggests a win-ter occ.upationn (ibidJ. 

A summer tent made of furs and hide• dated about 15,500 y.a. 

(15,200 ± 800). .An interior oval tent 2.5 m. x 3.5 m. in plan, was 
r· 

Figure _l~ 
Summer tent of furs & hides 

@) 

enco,apaased by a horaeshoe shaped exterior tent 5 .• 5 m. diameter. (63) 

& (!!} • Al though the size of small social units of the Middle Paleo

li thic does not seea to have increased in the late Paleolithie, the 

population density of si tea and faunal reaaina indicat.e a "much greater 

over-all population" ri tb a "considerable degree of territoriality ••• 

practiced" (ibid) - an indication of a considerf.Lble advance in need 

fulfilment to the Social Needs (political) level. 

Radio-carbon dates for early occurrences of Advanced Paleolithic 

culture •• "all bunch together around.the time ·span 35,000-30,000-BC 

and between 40,000 and 29,000BC or a little after, fully evolved 
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early blade-using cultures first appeared during a milder part of the 

w.urm glaciation. 'fhis phase was not continuously mild and may not 

even be d&scribed as a single interstadial, it may have been two 

minor yarm oscillations with a colde'r intervening period.-(161). 

Beca.uae of the "higher pitch" of the 11arts of bunting and catching" 

that these people attained, their time became freer for its better use 

in exploring "avenues of feeling o.nd self expression which foreshadowed 

unwista.kedly the achievements of mo<lern ma.n 11 ( 47) ... It is indeed, 

no coincidence that the original centres of food production and urban 

civilisation in the Old World grew up precisely within the terri torics 

of these Advanced J!aleolithic people·s 11 • 

erect and well bui 1 t ••• the brain WQ.f,j strikingly above the modern t1,vert,{_i;e 

in ca.pa.ci ty •• 11 {i!_lid). Clark and Piggott suggest that the extent awl 

duration of industries in tbe .Mount Carmel caves, Iran and .A.:fghauistau, 

"present OJl excel lent case for the ma.in influx comin2; from the east, 

through the Balko.us and Central .Europe./' (ibic,!.). 

Cro-Mugnon man lived between'e.1)pro:.r:. 28 1000 - 10,0uO BC and had 

& sufficiently sophisticated way of life to appreciate and encourage 

his ai'tistic e.nd observational skills and to work them into his 

rituo.h. llis paintings and co.rvings o.ppea.r to be closely tied wi.th 

his spiritual life, this is exemplified in the places he chose for 

his wall paintin6 s. 'fbis is restricted a.lmQst exclusively to t,·ue 

cavetJ, deep u11ue.ground fissures wi t,h long galleries a.nd pa..ssu.ges which 

contft.in little or no evidence of' having; been lived i:u. Fr<.,m n. 1n·ac~ 

ticu.l poiut of viev, this is rutderstandti.ble, also light would be 

lncking, although "fo.t-filled,stone lamps or torches were known" illfJ) o 

In the Dordogne, the rock overhung shelters were used aaliving 

quarters a.nd there were over 70 other tru.e co.ves couto.ining cu.ve art,$ 

1'he .shelters were more or leas open, fo.c'i.ng out over the valleys and 

made liiore livable by the H.ddition of st-,rne wo.lls tC1 keep out ,rind and 

snow. Heu.rt..hs abound in these .snelters, tending t.o become lar~er 

during later periods. They coutuiu little or no wall deco~utions. 

1"luctu11.tio11 ~ 11 the supply of g;awe was probu.bly o. co1:.tinuoua 

proble111 which Vl\fJ o.pl1u.reu.tly dt.:u,lt, with by m~,gic ritualism ern1Jha.sising 



fertility of the beasts that were painted. Al though, the scarcity 

of food probably eused dur.ing the colder episodes of the last glacial 

periods, during this time IDNlllllOths, woolly rhinoceros, ibex, steppe 

horse and reiudeer flourished in the tundra environment. 

During the Upper Perigordian and the Solutria.n, 25,000 to 20,000 
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years ago, the vea.ther ranged from cool to cold. In the cold periods~ 

it YhS bitter in the extreme, particularly on the eastern European 

plains but, regardless of these conditions, there was a reasonable 

density of population. Uouses were constructed in shallow pits, 

covered vi th hides or other roo f'ing materials and the vague outlines 

of the walls still remain. 

The Aiagda.lenia.n period,15,000 to 10,000 UC.was less sedentary und 

the climate wus bitterly cold. k~urs were used for clothing u.nd for 

the i'irst time, bone needles were used to sew them to fit, this 

perwi tted a finer coutrol of the botly microcliumte with the o.dvu.nt-a.ge 

that .Maidalenio.ns were u.ble to move vi th the reindeer herds in spite 

of the severe viuters. llovever, this also weft.nt tbu.t their d:i,ellinga 

wore those of itinerants. 

The Gru.vettia.n, overlu.yiug the Aurignacian in western and cent.nd. 

Europe, differed profowully from it o.t the teclmica.l lev~l and wa.s iu 

several ,·~spects more richly en<lowed. 

ln ·western o..nd parts of central Europe, the Gravettia..us were able 

to occupy ca·vea e.nd rock-shelters. however, but over most of south 

lliJ.ssitt. these were not availo.ble and t.hey bu-d t<, camp in the ope1, where 

they ~onstructed art:i. i'id.ul d.wel lings o.a prot,ection from the severe 

cold of most of the late glacio.l period. v_i<!,~ Appendix JJ.11 & J.l.12). 

Extensive use was made of the .skeletons of i.lUi.ll.Wlloths, this w~s 

carried to extreme lengths in a dwelling exc1:1,vated a.t Mezhirich. 

1'he an;a, of this dwelling wa.s o.ppro::s:. 23 sq.w. built froru the Lones 

of at least 95 meuai;ot.hs, the roof constructed. of lon.6 bones and tile 

nl ls of skulls. The 1•c,() f is vre:nuned to be of ti.nima.l ski us suppori.-:!d 

on ~ frame of mruuwoth tu.shstr tree Lra.nchea,o.11 kept in place bj' tbe 

\'ei~ht of tusks fJ.ud reimleer u.utlel's, with 1un.1..!luot.h snoulJ.er-bla.,ics 

arruuged as po.ving on the founda.tio.u of skulls ~•hich lleld cown th~ 

periphery. 
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ToYarda the end of the Ice Age, the reindeer hunters of the North 

European plain, made tent-like structures which ho.d the great advantage 

of mobility and were supported on wooden poles and held down by glacial 

ice or boulders in round or pear-shaped formations. 

The skin coverings could be rolled up on poles for carrying to 

the next camp, the only remains being the fireplaces and the boulders. 

Obviously, these techniques of erecting temporary shelters would have 

been excellent when applied to the terraces of rock shelters. Living 

in tbe mouths of caves or under rock shelters would have been very 

difficult if it h~d not been for the use of such screens in the glacial 

condi tious of the time. 

Tlle a.rtsof relief co.rving and cave painting were carried to the 

ultimate atage of development in the Advanced Pa.leoli thic .. 

during the Solutrean (17,000-16,000 BC). 

T!ds was 

Over much of western Europe, north of the Co.ntabrian mount,aina 

o.nd of the Pyrenees, Solutrea.n industries were succeeded by Ma.g;dal-

enian ones. '!'he beautifully mu.de barbed and t.anged flint r...rroRheads 

vere used to hunt reindeer during a period in which the "climate 

became wn.rkedly colder", { 1l'l). ( vid_! Chart No. I, top, back cover) • 

"We take leave oi' the Advanced Pa.leolithic hunters of western 

Europe when at the peak of attainment, their whole -w·orld ,ra.s about, to 

disintegrate with brutal suddenness before the impact, of euvir1..>11me1.1t . .:d 

change. Iu their art, applied to small objects and to wo.11.s and 

roofs of their ca.ves aud .shelters e..l ike, they left behind a J eio,cy 

widely J'(l!Cogn:i.E>ed as one of the &uprewe achievell'ents of mankind, 

superior iI.t significance to the more parochial att~inments of the 

civilized peoplea of u.ntiquity!' because it was more universal iu itu 

relevance. Both conceptually and physically, the Advo.nced l'aleoli thi.c 

peoples were true represento.tivesof modern Ulan, represento.tivee vho 

tried out. as it 'iere for the first time the faculties by which, during 

ihe astonishingly b1·ief period of 10,0(;0 years were shaped a.11 the 

diversities ft.nd intricacies of civilisation itself," (_47). 
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"MAN-ENVIRONMENT NEXUS"!SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM NUMBER A 
' ("see append1xA1or details) 

CULTURAL EPOCH: 
TIME PERIOD 

PALEOLITHIC 
PLEISTOCENE 

METHODS USED TO MODIFY 
lndividllAl ! 

THE ENVIRONMENT AS OVERT EVIDENCE OF NEEDS SATISFACTION 
Social:. 

a. 1-,oow.dic exist.ence, i ~iuerant. use 
of living·sitea(seasonal sites). 

b. ~se of nu~urally occurring shelt
ers,cai,es & rock overhangs and 
unknolfll degree man-wade fire US& 

c. M.n.n-wade crude shelterslwind
brea.ks,thorn & brauch enclosures. 

d. Tot.al limito.tion imposed by 
crude tool & weapon techniques. 

a. Simple social groupings began 
.· _ JU1der stimulus or hunting. 

b. Co-operation from (a.) produced 
haphazard use of fire for herding 
.of h:.mteii animals prior to kill. 

c. Simple groupings of .cr:ude dwell
ings. 

d. Minimal effects on the environ
ment. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MACRO ENVIRONME.NT GENERALLY: 
In all periods the effec-ts of Pleiatocene glacials and pluvi~l 
vere dominant. r.iinimal progress occurred mainly interglacials. 

FACTORS HAVING A BEARING ON MAN AND HIS PLANTS AND INFLUENCING HIM 
TO ALTER HIS MACRO-ENVIRONMENT .(AS THEY PRINCIPALLY AFFECT HIM AND HIS PLANTS): 

MAN HIS PLANTS 



~.:SOI..! Till C CULTUllES 

In .Appendix B. Cha1·t I (Back cover} extracte from Derek lloe' s 

table 4, P• 90 (161} are given and it may be seen tha.t, there is no 

clear demarcation, no •marker-horizon' for the beginning of the 

Mesolithic Period, some authorities prefer to omit it altogether, 
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in fact betYeen the fully Upper Paleolithic cultures and the fully 

Mesolithic ones, there are those which belong neither with one or the 

other and Roe says that the "seLBible name of I epi-Paleoli thic' is 

somet,imes given to them." 

'.l'he various epi-.Pa.leoli thic cul tu1·es may be regarded al!.! ending 

with the close of Late Glacial conditions and the beginning of the 

Pre-Bo l'ea.l phase. To so;y tha. t they ended, merely wea.us tha. t they 

become merged into their more fully Mesoli tbic successors J tho real 

cho.nge that took pla.c& wo.s clima.tic u.nd environmeutu.l, not cultvru.l 

and ;. t 'Wti.S cbo.ro.cterised by the grolfth uf forests in r-e~ponse to ths 

1rarmer postgln.cia.l climate. This forest develo1iwent gives the name 

to Pre-Borea.l a.ud Dorea.l pha.sea and is the underlying cause of most of 

the changes in tool t,ypes to be seen in t.he accompa.u.ying Mesolithic 

industries. Tha most obvious exe.mple is th~ o.ppearance of the first 

t.ruo axe tools a..s a respons,;t to the increasingly urgent, need. for tree--

felling and voodwC)rking. There was also a. greater use of open-air 

aheltera although caves a.nd rock shelters vere not completely abandoned. 

Social groupin~s led to the clustering of but~ a.i.&d in si ting t.he.;e, 

a li vol:y a1)precia.tion of envi romuent was exhibited, for insta.oce 

pr.-fere11ce Yas giv~n1. to iot\.J.uly soil!!, clays that bece.we liluddy c.fter 

rain ~er~ avoided. 

The first ru.'l.iit e.x.e-udng cul turea was the Ut1.~leruoiiiern, cow1Jini11g 

the u.se of fliut axes with microlii.hs, the la.tter being typical of 

the Ale so li tl.d. C. 

The earlie$t stages of this cult~re are seen at such sitea aa 

Kloste~l~wi, JutlaMu and Sta.r c~rr, Yorkshire during pre-lioreal tiwes. 

A ruciiocarbon uatc of '/ ,50u nc. was obta.iue-d for ::itar Carr vhere 

hunter-fi.\sli.ers lived ou a. birchwood platform at the wa.ra.uy ei.;_g;e of 

6 late! ,ui excell,g,nt- ox,~la ot· social Need.a 3 having; been sati.si'ied 

to the beuefi t of the CO).llillWli ty, l~§!)• 
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~ 
Star Carr, Yorkshire, Britain. (257) _ 
Hypothetical reconstruction of a temporary camp of Mesolithic hunters 

and Fishers on a bircbirood platform at the edge of a lake. Bones of 

slaughtered animals, litter the site a.nd are worked into tools and 

weapons. 

The waterlogged conditions effectively preserved many details of 

the Me.glemosian settlement, pollen~analysis enables their landscape 

and environment to be imagined with fair accuracy. This Culture, in 

i ta later stages, extend~d from Bri ta.in to Yes.tern Russia and north to 

Nonray and Sweden a.nd it appears to ha.ve existed until the end of Bo real 
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t,imes and probably the late Mesolithic Coa.sto.l culture developed out of' 

ii. It is interesting that, without disturbing the Mesolithic back-

ground, the Neolithic wade its appearance into thie culture. This is 

evidenced by "two features, tra.di tiona.l hal 1-ma.rks, a.s it were, of 

the Neoli thj.c spread, pottery and axes with a cuttiug edge sha.1·pened 

by gdnding instead of chipping", (163). 

As the &glish Channel did not exist before approx. 6000 l3C. the 

Ma.glemosians wu-Bt ho.vein.habited the land mass in its place. South 

of this, another i\lesoli thic culture, tbe Azilia.n, appeared in the ca.ve 

a.rea. of ~.Franco, one that closely followed the Ma.gdaleuia.n. This 

Culture was merely f\l'i. echc, of the gra.nd Magda.leniau a.1·t and the painted 

pebbles which were its only artistic artifacta, are only roughly painL-

ed geometric designs. There are however, a few a.nimals t, . .nd u.nthropo-

morpllic reprcsento.tions, all of this indicating wha.t• could have been 

·the residue of a. skilled (Ma.gdalenian) 1·c.ce, or the privu.tions of 

climo.tic change wit,h u.. consequent effect of forcing t.he 11a.ghrn10siuns 

to be coutinuously J)re-occupied with l?hysiologica.l, ~afety a.ml ~ociul 

Needa ,Ii thout the freedom to Ulldgttake the so.tisfo.ction c;f Need 4 pur-

aui ts. 'fhere is a difference of opinion .boweve:r, for Clark o.ud f'igboti~ 

hold that th~ 1,1a,glemosians were "no mere survivors of' an outworn 

tnidi tion 11 •••• they were innova.tors •••• and pioneers" which could intlic•• 
' 

ate some Need 4 aatisfa.ction (£!.). 
In s. w.Aain., there are several post Plei stocen,e t11ic1·0H th-usiug 

cult\lres in evidence, the most well knowu uf these being the Na.tufit,;,ni 

tlurno first nppe{\red as ca.ve d~elling hunters, 10 ,ooo BC in t.ue vic

inity of the Levant coc.st. 

The siguificance of this (:ulture relates to the arJpeo.ro.uce of 

f'lint bl.tLdea which show the "rea.dily identifiable lustrous polish and 

Year" (.!Q!) , resulting fro111 their use tVl sickles to cut cerett.l hlo.ues 

o.l tbon[;h it is uuknown vhether the crops were son, or wild and hw1tinj.~ 

was still the main source of food supply. The Natufians ha,·e lieen 

ackuovlerlged as the first permauently esta.blishe{i agrarian commw1i t.)', 

'l'he Natuliu~s h1J,Ve bccu ideut.ified na tlle et..rliest zo1,tled 0CCU!JO.Uts of 

the site of futt!.l"e Jericho. They had oato.i..ilished o. p~rruaneut villui.:;e 

l\lld probably o ohrine well back into 10 ,01.io DC •. 
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In fact, their descendants who still were not fully Neolithic, 

abo..-ed themselves capa.ble of erecting a. remarkable and WQ.ssive stone

built defensive wall around the settlement at Jericho with towers 

approx. 30 ft. high - this site was contemporary with Star Carr. 

This contrast of human achievement is enormous and Derek Roe contends 

that probably this is an indicator of the influence of the enTironment 

on culture (161), although this seems an oversimplificat.ion of the 

a.nthropogeographical argument {vide Chapter 3). 

The climatic changes which occuri·ed d.uring the l'leistocene had a. 

continuous impact on the way of life of Pale~lithic races, the Adv

anced Pa.leoli thic races were, however, distinguished by their respons

iveness to change and their consequent a.daptive abilities. An anthro

pogeographer would· consider it significant that within the a.reas where 

"ecological cha.111;es were most clearly marked •••• the next great break-

through in hwnan awa.reness and technical prowess occurred 11 , { L17). 

This continuous adaptation of mo.n to his environment (a.ud adaptive 

response by "feedback"} 1·esul ted in an evolutionary improvement of the 

bra.in ( y_!de Cho.pter I)~ C.llarlington in his 11 The Evolution of Man & 

Society" describes this evolutionary cyclical effect of na.tural sel

ection when he says: "It is 11ot difficult to see that improvement of 

the brain in man has o. self-exaggerating effect with positive feedback 

•••• every improvement in the brain by its nature leads to new ideas 

and new inventions". 

'fhe 11cyclical11 aud "self-exaggerating "effects of natural selection 

on variation in the huma.n brain lead to orthogenesis in pa.leoli thic 

times and contrasted with the neolithic effect where invention ofteu 

led to disruptive selection. 
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"MAN-ENVIRONMENT NEXUS7SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM NUMBER 8 
(see appendix Ator details} 

CULTURAL EPOCH: MESOLITHIC 
TIME PERIOD Early HOLOCENE 
METHODS USED TO MODIFY THE ENVIRONMENT e,s QVERT EVIDENCE OF NEEDS SATISFACTION lndividual; Socials 
a. Increasing use of shelters in a. Increased individual social needs 

th~ open, deeper penetration satisfactiona produced larger 
into caves - CJan-made fire. settlement.a. 

b. occasional l>urning of naturally b •. From (a.) specific purpose "fa.ct-
occurring vegetat.ion. ories" deTeloped for tools, hunt-

c. :fishing, gathering, dowes-t.icat- ing a.nd fishing equipment~ 
ed. dog. c. Migratory seasonal inter-cultural 

d. Longe~ period& of use of dwell- exchange improved social needs 
ing sites. 

DESCRIPTION. OF THE MACRO ENVIRONMENT GENERALLY: 
Gradually wodifying climatic effects of Late Wurm Glacial pro-
duced corresponding changes in usable trees and plants. 

FACTORS HAVING A BEARING ON MAN AND HIS PLANTS ANO INFLUENCING HIM 
TO ALTER HIS MACRO- ENV IAONMENT ,(AS THEY PRINCIPALLY AFFECT HIM ANO HIS PLANTS): 

MAK HIS PLANTS 



CHAPTEH 5 

THI~ 'l'RAN~ITION fUOM PALEOLITUIC 'l'u NEGLI'l'HIC 

Various 'l'heori es on the fhysiological Needs whi eh Motivated this 
Transi iion a..fter Chanµ:es in the ~vironment Occurred: 

Near East: Banks, awong others, believes that the culture changes 

of this period Yere a reflection of the climatic ones. He notes a 

change in cave use patterns, as in the Shanidar cave, Iraq; commenting 

upon the Zargian culture (approx. 10,000 B.C.-8650 B.C.) as resembling 

the extended Gravettian in Europe"except that people lived in caves, 

not in tents and subterranean houses". He then notes, that after the 

Za.rgian "came a culture like the Natufian with a. shift out oato ·t,he 

cave t.errace, 11 (]. 95) • 

In the Near East, the climate changed, from one which supporte<l 

g1·assln.nds to a semi arid climate, with about 10 11-20" of rain per 

year. Hc,wcver, there hn.d been dry }}eriods before, the re!~son for a 

11revolution 11 seemed to be related more to a "cul tur·a.1 rea.diuess 11 -

Banks objects to the "circular reasoning 11 here, 11 the }H~ople accepted 

the new way because they -were culturally rca.dy, and the reason we 

know theyvere culturally ready is that they accepted it. 11 (i,bid.}. 

Briefly, there are at lea.at three other theories as to how the 

food-producing revolution occurred. 

l) Challenge and response - a theory old in Western thought subscrib-

2) 

ed to by Ar·nold Toynbee,a.mong others. It proposes thu.t m~n 

gathered in groups to work together,to C;ultivate the river 

valleys when the highlau<.l began to dry up • 'l'he ma.in objecti--

011 to this~is tha.1, groups of approx. 60 maximum would be much 

too small. to achieve the riverine cultivation tlrnt, occurred -

t.his is augmented by the empirical argument t.hat. 11 u.p;ricul ture 

in the river Yalleys is younger than in sowe other places 11 • 

The "hilly flanks" theory. This is ~raidwood's favourite 

theory, antl states thu. t the rainfall pa tteru cha.nged and the 

places for habi ta.tion of men and auiwa.ls dried up. 'l'hey rot.1·eat-

ed to 111ounta.insides -where rain 1ras wore plentiful~ oud by the 

time they renched approx. 2,500 ft. ,A;:;L, meu had domesticated 
plants and nninlll.ls 1 (i bi_'!). 

111 
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3) The "prcpinqui ty, or oasis theory" - Mortimer bheeler and .Ka tb

leen Kenyon associate their names with this theory)which states 

that as watering places dried up, men and animals converged on 

waterholes as they do in dry spells in Africa at present, when 

animals enter the villages and walk through the atreets. So 

man began to care t'or the animals which consequently stayed 

and became av4ilnble for slaughter - a symbiosis based upon av

ailability of water, (195). 

The results of such a revolution of living patterns, werP. that a 

sedentary way of life developed, based upon co-operation and plunuing 

ahead. Continuous traditions developed~and specialisation of crafts 

was possible for the first time - all these factors wade i -t, possible 

for man to develop diverse ways of satisfying the social needs~ and 

the patterns were established for the future sat.isfaction of the tH:d.f 

esteem needs of larger numbers of people~ 

Following the Neolithic, or food producing revolution, greater 

efficiency Ya.s achieved in agriculture, e.nimttl husbandry a.nd social 

organisation, these developed to the point, •here the valley bottoms 

could be cultivated, creating the conditions for the urban 1·esvolutiou 

and civilisation. At this time,the essential eleii.ents of cult.urc 

were developed, ,n-i ting, metallurgy, number systems and ma.thematic&~ 

astronomy, religions, social clo.ss system, structural elements such ,.~s 

the arch, andthe ·wheel, the plough, etc. It- is iute1·esting that 

Alan's concept of good and evil which ha.a changed li ttlo to the present 

d~y,also arose at this time. Trans:i. tional 
Ihrellings in the E.arliest Neolithic in Mescpotamia, L-:~k<literr1~~:i~;~<:;& 

As evidcnco stun<l.s at present, it appears thu't, tLe wost au~l ud, 

town was l>uil t o,t 1'elles, ~ul ta.n, Jericho. 'fhe site is exceptional~ 

being s.n o.f4sis 840 ft. below s~a-level a.ud fed by a. perennial sp!'ing, 

a.h·eady frequented by Mesolithic food-gatherers soon. after ~,u00 lJ.C •. 

By 7,5<..0 BC, the site had become a. p1·ot-0-Neolithic villn.ge,antl 

within 700 years had acquired the character of a. town. Two main 

building stages ha.ve been identified during the pre-pottery Neolithic 

a.t Jericho. The eo.rliest ~ecognisable hllUoes, dating frow about 
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6,800 BC. were- made of mud bricks, lens shaped iD section, which h1ne 

been called "hog-backed bricks". The hou.s-ea were round in plan9 with 

walls inclined inwarda,suggest.ing t.h&t. they m&y have been domed. 

Alternatively, the roofs may have been made of plastered branches, as 

\ 

Figure 15 ~e or Bou• Pla.n which Bridged into the Neolit,hic (!!) 

The above plan ia that used by the Natufian Culture,of '1-8 m. diam. 

partly sunken into the ground,with walls of polished red-painted 

plaster. It is probable that the saae technique was used in the 

first. occupation of Jericho site,although later in a long series of 

subsequent pbaaes, earl:y: mud-brick oval single-rooaed huta became 

rectangular many-roomed houses (ibid). 

The houses of the second Jericho pre-potter:, phase were rectang

ular in plan, built of thumb-impressed bricks and with well-surfaced 

plaster floors and walls, the radiocarbon·date for this phaaebeing 

about 6250 B.C •• Social organisation was. obviously well adTanced,and 

security needa well catered for by the provision of a total of five 

successive toYD walls. It has been suggested,that the "hog-backed 

lrick people" were defending them.selves against the · "plaster floor 

people" who succeeded the•~- (194). 
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The wall a.asociated with the former,. was backed by at least one 

solid stone tower of 40 ft. diam.with a 28 ft. wide x 8 ft. deep (~~3) 

ditch in front,cut out of the solid limestone bedrock. (c.r. (194) where 

size given 25ft. x 10 ft. x 20 ft. high, population a,ooo). At, this 

stage, the town probably occupied 8-10 acres,and may have had a pop-

ulation approaching 2,000. Jericho had the first knoYll public building .. 

probably a temple ( there are no further emmples in the Near East w1t,il 

the Bronze Age}. The retention and decoration of skulls suggest a 

religion which together with fortifications, complex a.rch.i tf!eture and 

la.rge population, ixvlicate an advanced level of individual o.nd social 

n.eeds Sf.\tisfaction e.t e.n unusually early de.te. Kenyon says that dom-

oatication begfl.ll at places like Jericho and tha.t primitive sitea lik~ 

,Jarw.o "were simply on the fringes of this new advance" and t,he C 14 

da.tes fe.vour this interprete.tion rather than Bro.idwood's Thi.eh uses 

Jarmo to bu.~e his nhilly fl.o.nkstt theorye (194). 

At Jarmo in the Kw-dish liills, ll·aq, (near modern lurkuk) the 

site covers about 4 acres and lies 2,600 ft. above sea level. It is 

a primitive civilisation level compe.red to Jericho, its C 14 dates, 

based maiuly on sna.il shells ea.ten in Near East and N.Af'rico. during 

wot'rt of' l11esolithic and Neolithic, are grouped from 5,000-0000 n.c. 
clustering around 6,500 B.C - the erratic resul t.s are still a puzzle 61 

a.nd o.re iutima.tely involved in the Dra.idvood-K.en:yon controversy.. 'l'he 

house~ at Junio were r~ctilinear and built on atone foundations wade 

by building up layers o.f 11 touf", an l1.1·a.bic word meaning 11pudd lti<l mucl 11 • 

These building trn.i ts vere essentially large bricks wade in ple.ce, tbe 

use of .sto11.t1 boi11g co,.umonvr later. :floors were pla.stered and covei·ed 

vith reed rua.ts a.nd there are oTens and basins wade of fired clay hakeu 

in situ. 

'l'hese Middle East houses exeU111li fied by Jericho and Jc.rrao, a.ll 

hl\vc thick dense vo.lls (and possibly 1·00.fs in some cases) whic!l would. 

effectively Ecxclude ~e heat for t.he nw.jor pu.rt of the day. 

There v.ould. Lo an unplen.sn..nt build-up du,ing the tlt1y vhich in the after•• 

noon u.nd night would 111.:l.ke the internal microcliwut.e.s verJ unplett.sant, 

~lthouch the contained courtyards ~t Jarmo proLably belued control the 
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clima~~ w some extent.. 

The constructioa of Neolithic village-a varied according to 

emironaent&l fac.t,c.ta. In the open pl&ina of MeSGpotaaia, first,> 

ho•• were made of prdsecl JIIIMl, SUD-b&raened and roofed with loose 

branches and a thin claj i.,.r to allow air circulation. 
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--·~"~ ¥ "~ • --=~"£~-;;.tc:C-_4f'?i!f!i:L:L~ ~:;!!?~-~£ii/~~ 
- -~-~iii~Fe•~~i~t• was i>;si 

.Fi.tl& _ l,bd dwelligga c. 4 1500 B.C. counteracted _b:, thick, denae wall con
structio~, and a very low density roof insulation1 although accW11Ula~~ 
and re-radiated heat would have been unpleasant, \224). · 

The economic advances made possible b:, the Neoli1Jtlc village, quickly 

raised staDdarda of living, populat.iona increased and life spaaa were 

leagthened. 

Magico-religioua patterns also cbanged froa h1D1ting sha•n~,to 

rind and rain priesta,and temples were constructed. Villager• co

operated together~ and Yi th other villages, and this way of life so 

satisfied. the needs that it lasted for centuries, aecuaulating prim

i ti ve Yeal th ri t..bout. suffering or the deatructioa of 1rar, coiling 

closer to the ideal coaaunit:, than an:, later examples. As the village 

became a town, it developed as a market. cent.re for surrounding Yillages-·

locat.ed on a riverbank, inundation dictated levee and flood control, 

co-operation involved man:, people and foreplamiing; the coaaoa Yel

fare of these riverine civilisations·forced village co-operation to 

form the protot:ypes of nations. Needa 1-4 ho.d the potential for 

deTelopment and full e~ression,under aoae circ11D1St&Aces "as 



ciriliae.tion drew near; the t.oWD blli.ldera completed its nec••B&J'J' 

fOUIMlations; settled coamnmit.iea where h'IDl&D beings eould work in 

organised security •••• " ( 224) • 
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11 The Neolithic• appear. aa the first. Mea •ho succeeded in breaking 

away froa a pa.aaive at.t.it.wle to~a ~~ir physical enviromaent, who 

a~teapt.ed to render nat.ure subaervient tot.heir aeeda ~y e~loiting 

the forest., C?ult.iYating the plaiu and capturing animals, in order 

t,o make of t.hea val11&ble a\ai.liarie•• Hence a new upsurge of the 

spirit, of invention. Hence, too new social organisations leading to 

fixed a.ggloaerationa of d..-ellings, t.rue villagea, 11(159). In approx. 

4,000 B.C. at Eridu in S.Iraq, archeologista have established that , 

a Neolithic ,ras well-established. and developed over .~ 

the ensuing thousands of years t.o a SlDllerian city. 
1 
j ~~ 

It is significant. that t.he buildings in this town ~ ... !~ ~ 
or 2,000 p0<>ple were construct.ed or brick and att.-- ~j 
empted a form of climate control by having ope,n; enda lf'l/ 

~ 

-~ 
Figure 17. 

rith simple arched roofs of reeds and clay. In such a village as 

this, Needs I, 2 & 3 gradually became satisfied, thUB permitting 

emotional and mental evolution to proceed. (c.f. Bronze Age, ~"umer) 

"For centuries after he invented agriculture, Neolithic man 
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conti.uued to dvell and prosper in the pleaaant. highland village• of 

Mesopotaai.a. Then, becauae of popula.-tion pressurea •••• he began to 

colonise the plaills of t.he Tigris and Euphrates •••• lll times of drought. 

dike• built to retain the flood, Yer• pierced and ditches were dug to 

irrigai.e the cropa •••• such engineering ent.erpriaea resulted i.u Yill

agea making.alliances," (224). 

No-t. as early as Nat.ufian Jericho, Khiroldt.ia, C,i,rua ia an in

tereai.ing little toYDBhip of seTeral thousand people at. the same stage 

in man's deTelopment.; C 14 dat.ing ia about. 6,500 BC., sheep, goat.a 

and possibly.pigs •ere domesticated and evidence of sickle blades 

and querna,poini-a to the existence of agriculture. Fort.y- eight 

domed huts have been excavated: the reconstruction below ahowa 

part of this toYD,rith the roof o~ one 

interior. 

"On a circular limestone 
foundation and core, 
mud-brick walls are 
rai·sed, topped of with 

· a domed roof and cover
ed nth mud plaster. 
from a wooden-framed 
doorway plastered st.ep 
lead doYD to a beaten 
mud floor, in the 
middle of which a fire 
burns in a baked clay 
hearth. Two square 
limestone pillars 
support a partial upper 
floor of wooden beaas, 
bnushwood and beaten 
nd" (40). 

Figure 18 

Township Kbirokitia 
Cn>rus, 5,500 BC. 

to show the 
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1-t is intereat.ing t.o note the inefficient struct.ural system for 
•oTer all this scene one anw"t imagille the blinding Mediterriweaa light, 

. the heat, t.he duat. - and the fliea .. (40). Rapaport also cownta on 

the overriding influence of social custom on this type of construction, 

which waa not. the produc-t. of elimat.ic determini-..1\mcler eondi tioas of 

weak tecbnolou and limited enTiron.mental cont.rol syateaa" (84). 

This is one of many examples of unaui table building forma 

because "man may build to control his environment, but. it is u much 

the inner, social, iwd religioua enviromaent that he is controlling-. 

these choices, and the criticality, will result in varying dominance 

of one or iwother of these variables. It is for this reason that 

one JDUat find the 'fla.vor' of a culturea•true meaning and beliefs 

before one can understand its houses" (ibid). 

However, as in IOiirokitia· (previous illustration) one can reason

ably find evidence of Need satisfact.ions 1-3 and can suggest Need 4 

expressions in the varying dome heights of individual dwellings. ✓ 

Dwellings in the Neolithic - Europe 

"With i.heir hafted stone 
axes they built. huts of 
branch and. bark.Ingenious 
craftsmen, they perfected 
the fi shhook, .fish neta -=u 
and traps, trident -~~~#.lP.i4.>i>/.il<J'.~~-

a.nd the feathered -==~-
arrow to bring down 
flying game. n ----=== 

{224) 

"With some 
spare, man a.cq-'. 
ired his first . 
tame dog who 
justified his keep . , 
b;y protecting h'Ulll&D -=:c"_ 

settlements at nigh'_ 
(ibi-9-) 

Figure 19 

Seacoast ColDIIIWlity 
N.Europe 1,000 BC. 
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la Russia. &ad Central Asia, village houaea were and at.ill are, 

conatruct.ed of t.a.rf a.ml woTea graaa. T~e drawing below shows 

3 excava:~ed houaea- from Europeaa "tell". settle 

ment.a • 

Constructioa in

volved a ligh°' 

framing of polea 

and. vattlea aa 

well as baked mud, 

roofs were gabled 

or pitched but not 

flat. 11\'tha t we are 

seeing is in part a 

modification in architectural 

modes in response to changed 

climatic conditions. 

Eff'ecti ve mud-val l cons-t.nic

tion and maintenance demands 

hot summers and dry winters, 

and just as agriculture itself 

was extended beyond the original 

natural habitat of the wild cereals 

m.0~---·~l-----'-'----+~---3 )dud-walled houaea, 
with the consequent 

emergence of new hardy 

forms, so house-building 

sixtJa-fifth. millemdua .BC, 
1. Otzaki-M&gula,Thessaly, 
2. KaraaoTo I, Bulgaria 

was changed in character 3. Tsa.ngli, Tbeaaaly. 

to fit the less clement weather •••• 

In all instances the village plan of scattered single pouaes, 

barns and byres, contrasting as it still does vith the Oriental 

close-packed settlement unit, seems to go back _to; ~ ~e.•rlieat. 
farming cul 1.ures of Europe" (.g!} • 



NEOLI 'l'lll c· CUL TUH.ES CHAPTER 6 

There is a sequence in the UBe of natural materials where commencing 

with na.tura.lly occurring enclosures such as caves, shelters and pits, 

. there evolved techniques to modify these, ie. enclosures to the cave 

terrace, roofs to the pit and ,rindbrea.ks to the rock shelters. 

From this, the next step was to use these building technique• to 

construct simple isolated structures such a.a stone windbreaks and timber 

sheltera, using wud, thatch or reeds. With improved technology, this 

proceeded to the next pho.se 1 tha.t of the more expertly tooled timber, 

mud-brick const1~uctiou and reedo with mud plaster fiuisbea. 

'.l.'he 'techniques of the latter methods were e:::s.preesed in f'onus of 

construction used in the next phase, wherein reed forms were carved 

from tiw.ber and stone to form columns, and also moulded int,0 mucl--J.,richo ~ 

Timber forms were giveu expression in the newer stone aud brick con

struction methods. 

Through a.11 phases of this growth in technology, t.here is apparently 

a secondary form of environmental (and geographic a.ud clilll6.tic) 

dete1·minism, whereby the materials used te11d to answer tbe problems 

posed by the environment. However, overlaying this, there is a social 

determinism which is direc'tly co1mected -with the private o.ud social 

nef:ds of the culture. Consequently, al though the 1100d and mud plo,s

ter construction required dry cold winters to rep~ir and restrict 

rain damage, tbe dwellings would. have overheated in summer a.nd were 

not provided with adequate openings for relea8e of built-up heat. 

Again, socio-religious customs probably required. orieutat.ion to the 

awi rather than away from it, so aocial customs were the main instig

ator of shol ter i'onas, o.s they have been to the present, logic a.n.d 

reason being secondary ini'l uences on design. 

ihen one considers recent societies at similar technological levels, 

it seews a reasonable analogy to infer that the taRks of women would 

ban~ i11cluded t..pim,iug, weu.ving, cultivation (without the plough) , 

pott,ery-wnkiug (without the wheel} , vhi le men would have done the 

herding, mining, tt:xe-making, tree-felling and building. 

Artiatic cxpressio:Q never rea.ched the heights o1' the l'a.leoli thic 
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cave paintinga and Neolithic people were not literate. So it seems 

that the Paleolithic either gave more leisure for artistic pursuits, 

or the artistry waa an essential part of their hunting subsistence 

requirements, as in propiti&tion a.nd animal fertility ma.gico-religiou..~ 

requirements. 

It seems that the Neolithic cortcentro.ted all energies on the phy.s

iological ,security (i.nd social needs been.use out of these were building 

the social needs of future urba.n civilis~tions. Their 1·eligion a.pp•• 

ears to have been founded on worship of the Earth-Mother goddess and 

it is in this direction that most Need 4 expression occurred in the 

form oi' Megalithic stone towba (as well as decorated pottery). 

Except in naturally irrigated a.rea.s t Neolithic fa.rme1·s using simple 

ttala.sh and burn" methoda of cul tiva.tion, frequently needed to move to 

new land aa the soil became exhausted. Thie wa.s o. natural presi:;u.re 

on Neolithic populations to Bpread slowly from their nuclear areas in 

the Middle E3st to the Aledi terro.nea.11 and th~n up the Danube -valley a.nd 

uver the Lovlo.nds of' Germa.ny a.s far as tb.e Mictdle Elbe bef'ore aooo DJ; •• 

The building of sound social groups and the irn.ti.at'action of th~ 

socio.l needB o..lloli'ecl some leisure t freedom a.11d specialisation. Acth·

i ties of t,hose people included ~ysteumtic mining of flint o.ud ol:sidi.tin, 

manufacture o.nd trading of polished axe-heads and their use in cleortn11; 

forests for agricul tw·e a.nd new cre.fts were develop~d including bask

etry ,ma.king st,one vessels a.nd pottery, spinning and weaving. Mobility 

w~s much easier due to the use o :t' con1,o.ine1·s for carrying goods but 

the stability of the group ma.de for the developr.1ent of strong social 

bonds and prepa.:;.~atioa o i' a. nucleus for ci vi li su. tiou and its consequ

ent potentials for social needs satisfaction. 

Tbo earliest Neolithic of' -the Middle East was conte.1upora.ry vi tb 

Mesoli tldc Burope; the later Neolithic of north-weat Burope existed 

at the an.me time as the Bronze Age urban civilisations of the Midul.e 

East. 

'l'he Neolithic ~tage lasted frow about 7 1 600 lJ.C. to 3000 ilC. in 

the Middle La.at, ar,d from 2[>00 BC.to HIOO 13.C. in l.lrita.in. 



).ficroelimate Methods Adopted by Man during the Neoli thici 
(a) Cavee 2 (b) Clothing, {c) Dwellings. 

(a) Caves ea dwellings during the Neolithica 
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Caves muat huve been particularly welcome once the last glaciation 

bad. begun especially in the winter months, &l.S they were very well ada,p

ted for temporary shelters away from the permanent settlement■, as such, 

they would be used for seasonal activities auch as fishing and sealing 

which would be ca.rried on at intervals during tile farmers' yea.r. 

Examples of this type of use, suggest themselves from Neolithic times 

include Skipshelleren near Bergen, H.uskenesset, and Stora Forvar on 

Stora Korlso off Gotlaud. Tiley continued to be used i'reely by the 

food gathering groups of l'ost-Gla.cia.l times and beyond the nox-thel-n 

limi t of Upper ra.leoli thic settlement.s. 

The Mesolithic and Epi-Mesolithicused caves and rock shelters at leawt. 

seasonally as among the Obanians of Western Scotland and the hu.utei·/ 

fishers of Viste near Sta.vanger, (180). 

Caves also served for permanent occupation o.s with the Iberian 

cave dwellers, the people concerned al thougb formerly Neolithic .. i.eemed 

mainly t-o ho.ve existed on hunting. The caves of the Dukk mnmtains 

of Northern llm1gary,sbeltered Neolithic COlilmWlities -whose mu.terial 

culture and mode or subsistence compared quite favour~bly with those 

of •.tber l>a.nubian groups or the so.me period')and the Bukkiau people 

occupied open settlements as vell as caves; there ia no sugi:~estion 

of any di fferenco in the economic level represented at the two clatH:ios 

of site. 'l'heBe cave dwellers not only kept the usmd. domestic live-

stock but o.lso harvested three kinds of wheat, together with millvtt 

b~o.ns, lentils and JJe~i.s. So it is obvious that the cave Wf.:VJ conaider--

ed an adequate and. rell.sonable form of shelter quite well adapted. to 

climate control necessary in the different type of climates represented 

by the ahove exalllplea. 

It was during the period of settled farming that caves were imp

ortu.ut as refuges during periods when stress was present as a result 

of ethnic movements. ( T!lcre is o. h.te Bronz1:1 Age hoa.1.·d of -;,real th in 

tlae licnthcry llurn Ca.vd at llurbn.m which 1>robably represented ull the 
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possessions of refuge~• fleeing from the La Tene invaders and another 

example can be found in the extensive evidence of occupation that 

occurs in the Mendip caves by Celtic people of the Glastonbury culture 

and this probably reflect.a the Belgic influence of the ~uth West 

towards the close of the pre-historic period.) 

J .0. J) .Clark suggests (_!,80) that the t·roglodyte population in 

Britain seems to have reached its peak during the Roru~no-British 

period. It is not unlikely tha.t even in Upper J:a.leoli thic times, 

some kind of screen probably of skins was set up before rock shelters 

or cave mouths. Thi£ had its modern counterpart in France aud Spa.in 

and the Alpine area in pe.rtic'1la.r where cave dwellings have surviYed 

to modern times and are still in use in aowe cases for stu.bles hut iu 

other cases for dwellinis. Generally, the f1~outs of such inha.bi ted 

caves were b\li l t up wi tb dry stone or o tber 11'8.l ling in whi eh do o rB 

and windows ha.ve been ,;et, and the begim1ing ot' thin iB seen in th-e 

Paleo li thic. 

(b) Body _l.1ic~_!~~~~~rol Using Clothinz.i}l_~ N0ol;_th:Ltl 

"Plant cultivation led to tlla discovery of spinning v.nd woa..ving, 

at first almost exclWilh·ely from vegetable f'ibros, particularly fl1:1,x. 

Al though npinnini~ is a simple process, weaving requires a loom; this 

'7'a.s one of the grao.t inventions llll\-de in the Neoli t,hic sti~ge", 0.~0 • 
This inventi.on n..111de i'ti possible for mo,u to optimise ·the use of 

herded animals by nw,kin.g their hair and wool into cloth, the1·eby fo.ci 1-

i tating the ma.king of clothes to control tl1e body's microcHma.te, ld t.h

out resorti.ug to t,he J'(J.pidly dimi.uishing practice o:f bun t.ing 1·or skins. 

So, the le~s actively nmbile lii'e of the Neolithic was able to be il',

tegra.ted with the sedentary activities e.nd methods of ioointaining body 

. heat, Rnd: requix-ed le.sa exertic•11 to provide thl.Ul previously. 

'rhis began the long tx-a.in of events which hns cul,oi.tmted in thitl 

pre:sen.t nr.e,with the possibility of mo.n living a totally sedent.ar-y 

life within o. bodylnth orga.ns best a.du.pted to huuting efficiencies, 

an &abiva.lence responsible t·or i:w.ny of contemporary ~n•s healt.h 
problems. 
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(c) Dwellin..;;a, n.s Methods of Climu.te Control in the Neolithic 
(for urly. lfooli thic in .:>W .Asia. & Aliddle l::ast ,pJUl2 & 156) Europe: 

Although topogr~phy exerted a considerable int'luence on the choice 

of a particular site for habitation through its surface relief, subsoil 

~nd water supply, climate also is significant in the amount and char

a.oter of sunshine and precipitn.tion that it imposed. The direction 

and intensity of prevailing winds may dictate the design of the roof,pos

itions of openings and_ the construction of the. walls but the predom

ina.nt factor \fas the availability of' r11.w mo.terials. 

!'or ordinary dvellings, the ma.terials used were norm~lly those 

e.t. hand .and tbese imposed theii- oYn structurn.l limitations; of course 

this did not apply to magical or religious structures -w,hich had &. 

r~tiona.le of their own. It is important. that one takes into M!Count 

the t'a.ctors of cultural a.nd socially determined choice, for a.l thou6h 

geographical factors influenced the location of houses or settlement,s 9 

the choice detenniued u.l timately by the economic and social needs of 

the community, and by cultural traditions which may have arisen in 

quite different geographicn.l situations. l"or example, a.l though a. 

heo.vy rainfall required a pi tcbed roof, it could have been needed for 

other reasons including cultural ones; cultural factors became very 

important in correlation with the raw materials. 

Mud way have been used, unprocessed, either a.lone or as a plu.ster 

coat to walls ma.de i'rom organic ma.terio.ls. If the climate. allowed, 

it could have been dried in the S\lll and, only if the economy was more 

advanced than that which prevailed in pre-historic Europe, would it 

have been made into kiln-dried bricks or tiles. ::itone could have 

been employed and dressed or sho.ped into a. great vo,riety with or 

Yi thout mortar and i t.s ini'lue11ce on the forw o.nd character o i' struc

tures would vary accordingly. 

Wi tb organic mil.terials, there was an even wider rtu.1ge from which 

a selection ndg;ht h11ve been mo.do and au even greate1· diversity in use. 

\ihe1·e cereals vere gro1ru, the use of a cereal stx·a.w me.de it possible 

to reinforce the iuwi; the use of this ma.1.eriu.l became dependent uvon 

the attainment of o. ccrto.iu le.-.el of economy • 

.Again the extent of animal waterio.ls used, ie.lJone.s for roofs u.ud 
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frames, guts for windows, dung for plaster and skins for coverings, 

depended in part upon the ecology of the district, ~nd on the degree 

to vbicb bwiting and stock raising was conducted. It seems to be a 

general rule, referred by by Clark (180), that in a single geographic 

zone, it is possible to trace progressive changes in the raw ma.teri~ls 

used for building, ie. that it appears that inorganic materials were 

substituted for organic ones, the process beginning with the foundat

ions and working up to the roof. 

"In tewperate Europe and wore particularly on its Atlautic frin6es, 

ecological changes, brought about by forest clearance and by the eff

ects of climatic deterio:·a.tion during the sub-Atlantic period favour

ed the replacement of timber b;y earth and stone", l!.§.2). 
Although the geographical and economic !'actors were -very important, 

in the social motivo.tions and in the dictation of the type and siting 

of structures, the shelter that a house provided va.s its priiaary pur

pose. Consequently, the .plan o.nd the structure of the family a.re 

closely interrelated and this also extrapolates into the way in which 

houses are grouped i.n settlements or al terna.tively occupied as isolo.teu. 

Wlits. This becomes part of the larger organisation of social con.un-

uni ties. Going further than this, it is possible to say tha.t the 

character of the early settlements and their sites was more or less 

strongly in,fluouced by tbe interrelationship between different comnmn

ities, with the over-riding questions of securi t.y predoini11a.ting. 

'l'his included actual methods of warfare in use u.mong neighbouring 

peoples auu it is also necesao.ry to 1·emember that competi tio11 between 

communities engernlex· eel needs for defence, {the competition was 11au

a.lly socio-economic in its bn.sis.) 

Here, it is iut.,erest.ing to contrast the relati vel:y peaceful cond

itions which prevailed cluring the opening stages of the Neolithic col

cnisa.tion of temperate Lurope, when almost limitless~ often w10ccupied 

tracts of loess nnd other easily worked soils opened before the pioneer 

peasants, vith the period of stress which marked the beginning cf the 

breakdown ot' the ini tiu.l phases of extensi-ve farming. 
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Generally, it seems that the competition between groups bec·a.me more 

intense with the increase in the density of population, with every ad

vance in social cohesion, IJ18.terial well-being and means of waging var. 

It is hardly surprising that as a general rule, considerations of 

defence came to play a progressively greater pa.rt in determining the 

location and planning of settlements. Consequently, the predominating 

security needs seem to be the main motivating forces of this period. 

Information about houses a.nd settlements of prehistoric Europe is 

scanty and unevenly distributed, ma.inly because it is a com1Hu·atively 

recent event that any importance is attached to information about 

them or the economi.c and socift.l condi tionR of the remote past. 

Although caves a.nd lo.ke villages have been investigat~d extensive

ly over n long peri~d, it is only in the laat thirty years or so that 

really purposeful efforts have been made to loc~te and investigate 

houses a.nd settlements. For inst.a.nee, in Britain, it is only in the 

liighlnnd zone where the old rock.a provide plentiful bu.i lding mu.ter-ial 

of a. kind that is able to survive, that u.ny considerable body of iufo

rruation f.l.bout prehistoric houses exists. 

In Lowland Brito.in o.nd ove1· much of' tbe temperu.te zone of Europe, 

houses we1'e built largely of timber and other destructible mat.erin.ls. 

They t\.re not only hard.er to find but much more difficult to oxea.vate 

and the a.mount 01' information that is retrieved largely depends on 

the standard of the c.rcheologicn.l technique tha.t prevails ~n a pa.rtio-

ula.r region. It is only rtu~ely tba.t a whole settlement bas been 

excti.vo.ted although much more ia known of sing;le hou.sf~s; however, it 

h from the work done on settle1uents that most va.lul!.ble infcrma.tiun 

io obtniued o.bout the size tLnd social organization o.t' pre1lil!ltoric 

COllUlluni ti ea. 

The only other source of this information is what co.n be le~rnt 

from huriu.l mounds., Another difficulty exists becu.u~e of the prob-

leu1s to be 0Terco1ue in attempting 1;o reconstruct the building from res

itluo.l e!eruentli of their grouml plOJ1s t t,he roof is oi'ten restored in 

UTet-ul rlifferilnt versions i'row the su.me arrangemeut of vostholes o.nd 

it &hould l\lao he rewewbered tha.t. qui to ~ complicated system oi' con-
i.;t.ructicm 
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C&D be derived without sin.king o post in the subsoil. A.a far as the 

walls a.re concerued, there is the problem associated with determining; 

th~ tYJ>e of construction aud the original height ai~ce the ._terials 

yere often earth, turf and wattle which soon disintegrate; obviously 

Yi tb the present state of knovled.ge it is misleo.ding to a't,tempt to 

ayste,mtise what is i-eally only fro.gmentary evidence, rq.ndomly loea.ted. 

HoW!leB of oblonJ ,or rnore or less rectangular pla.n ha"e px•edomin

&ted since the first beginning of farming in the Medi terru.nea.n or-

tel:l!pero.te zoue of Europe. 'l'he round house .or hut, a.lthou:c~b it does 

appear occa.sionally, seems to have played a aubsidi~ry role in this 

area. and the.re is some evidence of round buildings (other than tomb:.1) 

such as in early Crute "where hut u1·n111H from lmoasoa, :fba.iic,tus 1 dated 

from the end of' the Minoan period, being sum.11 circular s true tui'tH!- with 

low conical roofs which were probably thatched 0Jiq). The£~ trn.ve 

been interpret~d as dvellings but it is more lil!ely that from tha 

doQr fu..stenir~ga located on the outside, they were really uaod 

for sto:rage. 

On the Greek mainland, the great majori. t.y of prehiatorin hoti.ses 

were oblong with a few exceptious. 'l'hese exceptions. have beeu found 

l\t Thessaly near t.he ma.in settlome.nt of ~esklo where they were foW1d 

in t\S.l';loeiat.ion vi th pottery f1·oi:l the earliest Neolithic period Elnd 

also a nuL1ber rc.nging in diaDH:ter from 2.l to 6 m. occurring from the 

earliest occupa.tion of Orcboruenos.. F'urtber west in Europe, the Nco= 

ht!iic peaso.nts of the Foggin. plain iia AruHa ex.c&vt, .. ted eircul,u' 

ditches iu~id~ large cnclosure8 lrnt no evidet1ce bas yet b~en found of' 

th,1ir actual houses. Al though :Neoli tbic roundhouses b~ve heen claimNl, 

t,bey are nvt properly docUU1ented in Iberia.. On the other haud, uum-

ern us i·owJd buts -with thick walls faced with stones a.re known froui 

Languedoc. Hound hut.s have tllso been loca.ted o.t Ville Viei lla, Gnrti ~ 

'fhese ha,ve internal <lia,wetors of only 2~-3m. and are a.ssoci,~te,l with 

irregularly quu.ur·Hatera.l one a. They do not 1·eally belon~ in the 

true ~-eolithic ntyle o.nd seem to be more ,u,SUl' i~ted wi t.h coppo,- obj

ects, iucluuiug dagger blo.des aud rotmJ l-u.;,;eu !i;,;eoli thic 11 f>Ottery 

8 \tggesting a. ua.te of 2nd w.ill~nniULa IlC •. 



Ou the Gr•ek mainlaAd, houaea were norma.lly ae.cle fro• au-4lrie4 

bdck• of lllud mind with ~• or at,raw ami 'built upoR a foundation 

covs• of fla:t, aton• alaba, or more com1DOnly of SJDall atone• set ill 

mud pluter. Wattle u4 dallb ,ru often applied to wooden frame• 

a.J:Ml t" C'>llllleD .. i plasi t,o whicb the earlieat Neolt.taio people built 

their houa•• •••- to ha.Ye bee• a aimple oblo:ag, wit.A au. en-.ra11ce 

plaoea off.-centr• on one of the long Yalla. Unlike Crete, Greek 

house• appear to lsave be$a prQvidecl witll rigid roof• and froa tla• 

beginning of the Neolithic aet.tle111eat, the Thea.at.liaa pe-.a&.Qi-9 were 

auificienily settled. to be.ve occupied their Tillages permanenily. 

11At Tsa.ngli, some t------~ ---
1 _ _ _ _ %((//f74. - ~--""' ,., ............ ......,; 

of the houses were I r 1 1 
I I 

nearly square in l I -44· 
plan and were pro- \ /--<_,) 
vided with interna \, If') 
buttresses in opp- ._.. __ .• 

osite pairs, evid-

ently designed to 

carry crossbeams." 

(180) 

(1) =Crossbeams 

I 
• 

(I} 

• • 

l\) 

\ 
\4 . 

O 'l. 3 
"I ;--------

Figure _21_ Neolithic (Thessalia.n A) House, Tsa.ngli 2 Greece: 
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Although there was a wide range of forms and modes of construction 

of houses among different communities at different periods of time, 

in the temperate zone of Europe, there was one element constant in all 

cases, ie. the use of a sloping roof to carry off the rainwater. 

Over most of this area,timber was the main structural material as well 

as being the only source of building material. 

In.terri:tories beyond the forest, such as the Orkney islands, earth, 

stone and turf together with whalebone were the principal building 

materials already in use into the Neolithic period; these became more 

import.ant as ,on· an increasingly larger- s·ca.le, dia-afforesta tion .took 

place under the influence of clearance and grazing and later climatic 
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deteriorat.ion. Although the earliest peasant collllllUllities in different 

parts of temperate Europe occupied nuclear settlements, their villages 

were often quite large and it vas only in the s.E. of the middle 

Danube, that their sites Yere occupied for sufficiently long periods 

of time to allow settlement mounds to arise. An e:sample of this is 

located on the south bank of the Danube, Vinca which accumulated to 

a height of 9 m., half of this height being attained during Neolithic 

times, (180). 

Clark notes, that it was long thought that the earliest Danubian 

peasants, vho introduced fa.rming to the Loess lands of middle Burope, 

lived in some form of pit dwelling. The excavators of Koln-Linder .

thal (~ ~ection 3, Appendix B.36 & B.37) a large settlement on the 

western outskirts of Cologne, thought that the irregular hollows 

filled with rubbish, often surrounded by traces of some form of light 

fencing served as dwellings. Peculiarly, the great buildings assoc-

iated with these were from 10 m. to as much as 35 m.· long and from 

5-7 m. wide and were thought to be signs of some other unknown funct

ion;; critical examination of the plans of this settlement (particul

arly the one at Arnsbach near Borken, Cassel) has sholfD fairly con

lusively tnat these long.buildings were, in fact houses, and that the 

nearby hollows were, in origin no more than quarries from which the 

material was obtained for plastering the walls. The floor, was 

presumably of wood, apparently raised up on three rows of stilts or 

piers and this resulted in a la.ck of 11domestic" features. in the 

long buildings which created this uncertainty amongst archeologists. 

Once heated, these were reasonably efficient microclima.te control devices 

• 
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Figure 2.2. 

Long Buildings from Koln
Lindertha.l (Danubia.n II). 

(180) 
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The fencing that waa constructed around the pits from.which the 

raw ma.terial was rewoved was ap~o.rently intended to prevent people 

from falling in ,or to contain pigs to feed from the garbage. 

It would have seemed peculiar for men capable of building such reason

able buildings of this scale to have housed their families in such 

obviously low standard quartera. In conclusion, the few "pit" 

dvolling Yhich can be established were of minor status, such as the 

conicul huts from Frauenberg near Alarburg, comprising a central 

hollow wi tbin a aet,ting of eight, posts swik obliquely into the sub-

soil. The long buildings previou.aly referred to ,were in some cases 

formed entirely of timbers set into slots cut into the subsoil. 

Olten, these were restricted to one end only a.ud the rest of the 

building vas d.efined by n single or double rov of posts., 'fhc cons-

truction of the long buildings seems to be divided into two halves, 

1rhich when taken into account with their great size, suggest tho.t 

there ma,y have been two functions iqvol.ved be.sides ~hel tering t,he 

family, t.here iras probably some other function, the na.ture of which 

is difficult to determine. 

As far as is kno·w-n, the D&.Jlubians used uo bulky equipment such 

as ploughs or waggons and the only obvious alternative is that parts 

of the long building were used for storing produce. Alt.hough, it is 

known tlv~t at. Holn-Linderthal, the peasants had small, separo.te stort}

houses mounted on piles, possibly for keeping seed grain. 

'!'here is e. varin.tiou of the basic Da.nubian form -whicb is the trap

eze shaped phm of house, with one end substantially broader than tb\:t 

other.. An ex:ample -which hns been explored at lieiringsen-H.uploh, nr ~ 

Sooot., lvestphnlia, has been o.ttributed to the Hosrsen people of lJttnubian 

II age, it is 7¼ ru. broad at one end against only 5 m. at the other 

Yi th three rows ·or post holes located between the wall slots. 

:::iimila.r houses in wliich no internal post holes have yet been found, 

occur :in l'oloml, associated with the late Danubian 11 groi,pR, uotabl y 

~t the great settlement of Brzesc h.uju:wski o.Hd lJrob~e, ur .hie.sza.wa. 
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Figure ~23 

! 

At the first site, the house varied from 15 to 39 m. long and 

wall slots Yere 2 m. deep. Evidence as to the extensive occupation 

of the settlement is obtained from the fact that ·:,:,'. .are three interval• 

of occupation indicating a well consolidated system of social needs 

aatJ.sfaction,aa a consequence of the extensive system of agriculture .. . 
thai wae carried on here. 

The e~rlie•t peaaa.nu. who occupied the Black Earth ot Roumauia 

and the Ukraine, li'Yed in houses Ybicb were 20 m. long. _A complete 

Tillage plan QS been expoaed which contained bet1reen 26 and 31 house• 

aet radially in a great circle 1rith two entrances of more houses in 

the middle, in extenai'Ye excavations at Kolomyaczina near the Tillage 

ot Kh&.lepje, Obauk.hoT, Kie'Y proYince. 

Some of these houaea appear to have been no larger than ·ao sq. •• 

in area, but there were seY~ral from 90-140 sq. •• . UoweTer, little 

is kno,rn of the details of their construction but it baa been noted 

from a study oft.he floors which were commonly made of layers of baked 
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e-lay alab• a.ad clod• of coarae clay bearing iU1pressiona ot t.imbere, 

t,hai. some of the bouaea had been enlarged and the n'Ulllber of heart.luJ 

increas-4 aa though tM original fa.aily had expanded through children 

eet.ting up bouae with the parenta. 

·. · · · .. ·. Li Ying 
• ,, ...... t • 

· . · : ·· Floors 

////~ Hearth 

ll/1/11 ~etn . l 
- eria 

Figure .24& Plan of long house of the Tripolje People, Kolom1aczina, 
Kha.lepje, Province Kiev. (180) 

At Kolomyaczina, it ha.a been observed that post holes or charred 

stumps occurred rouud the margina of the clay floor ·(at house 24) and 

again at Bely Kamen,tbis occurred but no conclusions have been reached 

about the character of the walls or roofing. It can be seen from 

the well-known clay model from Popudnia in the Ukraine that the inte~

ior of the Tripolje house was fu.rniahed with a low bench on which store

jars were set. A saddle quern was located near the door and a great 

domed o"Mn vaa built in as shown in the clay model (over). These 

ovens were a very common feature in Tripolje house plans-# Their use 

waa accomp&Died by the domed kiln used for firing storage-jar• and 

other pots, of which models were found at Erosd, where a painted 

pottery culture existed in the Alt valley in the Carpathian a>untaine. 

The Erosd people used rectangular and probably, or almost certainly, 

gabled houses grouped in village communities. The settlement was 

aited on a loess spur, cut off by a defensive ditch. Within the area 

excavated, a row of 7 houses vu found and there was room for another 

14 in the unexplored portion. The houses, being built of wattle and 

clay daub were supported on a frame of vooden posts each consisting 

f of an inner ro~m and an out~r porch {q.v. megaron plan~) roofed over. 

but probably open at one side as well as in the front. 
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In the illuatration belo..-, not.e the pier• on which thia house 

seema t.o have been ele-Ya..ted. "rather pene-rsely interpreted b;y Butler 

a.a a pile dwelling", wherea• Clark seema to be of t.be opi1don that 

they were "the feet. on which 'the model houae rest.a" 9 (180) • 

Figure 2.5: 1Jodel from Popudnia shoring internal feature• of a House 
of the Tripolje Culture. (180) 

Houses of a similar character but much smaller than those at 

Ero sd, vere built in the Danubian I form and found in th• 'Upper 
Neolithic level at Vinca aa well aa western margina of Danubian II 

(See Figure 2'l 
for detail of 
oven). 

Figure 2:6: 
l.Ate Neolithic 
Bouae at Vinca, 

• 

• 
• • 
• 
• 

. - o· □- -
~ ----.. 0 t_) 

near Belgrade 1180):\ 

....3 .... •c.=-=-=-3•i£=-=-~-=-::.::.3-c:-=:-:::1-~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:1. 
0 ~ 3 4 5 

M • ..__~--~-~-__,.___ 

territory. 

The clay ovens th~t. were a nw.rked feature of the internal arrange_

menta of these house• would have seneti as excellent. heating whea one 

compares the size of· aven wi t.h the small siz·e of the spacea to be 
heated. 
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Consequent.ly, these small huts, with large oven• would have been 

quite efficient microclima:t.e syatema for the cold climate location.a 

{provided the side ,ralla were not. open a.a may be indicated. by the 

absence of some posi holes) • 

• 
Section 

Figure 21. 

Clay Oven from Late 

Neolithic Level, Vinca . 
ne,ar Belgrade. J .. !.§9) 

It is interesting to note tlut.t a rectangul~r plan need not nec

essarily imply an elaborate t)ll• of house, because~• clay but models 

from Kodza j)ermen, a neolithiq mound culture site in Bulgaria, i:wlic

ate tent-Uk• for.ma in which the ridgtll roof waa carried down to the 

gro\Uld u Yell as the gabled one with the side walls.· 

Figure 28: 

Clay models o { lat,_, 
~eolithic Houses, Kodza 
Dermen 1 Bulgaria. {180) 

Some archeologista consider that the Danubiaa II settleaenta at 

.Kope.nce, Hungary, were act1,1&lly roofed without aid• walls, but the 

best· traces of "anubiaii II bouaea are those foUlld round the Federaee, 

Wurttemburg and correla.ted with the Aichmhipeople (vide Section a, 

Appendix B, figs.B.38, 39 & 40} • At this sit.e there o.re 22 rectang

ular houses and two other buildiugs arranged in irregular rows along 

the shore of an outlet to the lake. 



Altbough t.be house• very in detail, they conform very carefully 

to a common plan, (vid£ Appendi~ B, Fig.D.40). The pla.n of the 

settlement, with its irregular roYs along the shore indicates a 

settled a.nd successfully organised community with a potential for 

well organised sooio-eoono~ic needs satisfaction, 

'Each house wa.s built on a. frame of vertical posts arranged to 
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form a. rectangle . 1-10 IJl. long, provided with a.. row of central posts 

to support the gable roof. There vaa usually an internal division 

separating the inner from l\11 outer room. The wa.lls were most, often 

wado from split timberB, set vertically with the convex face outside 

and the floors frc,ru planks with a loam covering. The entrance vo.s 

located in the middle of the uarrov end ot' the hou.ae and approaclu:d 

by a pla.11.kod forecourt which we.a unsheltered except i'or the overhang 

of the roof nud by the forward extension of the side walls. 

On the right- hand aide of the door, on entering the front room, 

there wn.a G he~rth a.nd a clay oven which rested on sheets of birch 

bark and built of daub on a foundation of wattle. Ashes from the 

hearth were probably placed on the vaulted clay roof of the oven 

to provide suf'fi ci en t heat to bake cakes of fla tbrea.d, laid upon it 

o.nd also to JJrovide heat t,o the room,a successful n1icx·oclirut1.te tJystem. 

Ou the actual outlet of the Federsee, the Aicbbuhl settlement of 

.H.iedachachen exubi ted two phases of occupation, the earliest stage 

houses \\'·ere of 9-10 m. i.o length o.nd 4-6 w. in width, built up on 

piles ei thor from the edgo of the lake or wore likely wi tbin the 

i:.rea. likely to be flooded. l,etween tha two phases of occupation, 

peat, ha.d time tu [~row ove1· the abandoned pile settlement, so that 

the later houses 1t'er€' then erected on fra.mes la.id directly on the 

bog. The second phase houses were much srualler, irom 7-8 w. long 

and from 3-4 ra. wide, lacking the forecourt entirely, or at wost 

vere provided with a few planks e.t the eutrauces 

.Again, they were bunched closely together wit.b no less than ten 

in the Sbll1e 11re~ as two nf the pile dvclling;s underlying. Childe 

Md Clark both no tod the 1;rog1·essi ve t1·eud towards a. reduction in 

t.he size of the houses in the lla.nubian terri1.,o.ries, Gt,e.rtiug with 
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the great. long houaea of D&11ubian I to the oblong atructurea of Da.n

ubian II aDd finally, the relatiTely_amall one of Danubian III. 

The houses of the late Neolithic, Altheia on the Goldberg, were 

not. more than 4-6 m. square. The floora were sUllk8ll up to a foot 

or ao below the surface aJMl a hearth and pit were located near the 

centre and the walla were constructed from thin, fairly closely aet 

saplings which probably converged towards the apex of the roof. 

Figure 29. Reconstruction of House of the Althei~a.nubia.n III 
Culture, Goldberg, Wurttemburg, u}. 

The general principle of using a s\Ulken floor occurred. elsewhere 

in later NeolitJdo time•, •~lea at. Mulheim near Koblentz at Mayen 

on the Eifel and somew~t similar ho~eea were associated with the 

contemporary- Baden culture at Praha-BubeDec and Ho1110lka in Central 

Et1r0pe. 

Excavation in the Wauwilermoos, near Luzern at Schotz I and at 

Egolziril 11 show that the peaaanta occupied. houaea around 8 m. x 4 m. 

At the Michelsburg settlement of Weiher »ear Tha.yngeD, the rooma 

were single and small and the houses were smaller, down t.o 5.3 m.x 3.2 m, 
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T» wall uprigh'lr• of the narrow encl were morticed into the croaa beam.a 

defi.JdAg either end of the floor. 

---- 30. Reconstruction of 
Horgen hut, 
Dullenried, Federsee, 
Wurttembur,&. 

(180) 

There waa o. settlemen'I, (.Dullen.r.ei.d) Yhich comprised a cluster of 

hut.I of approx. oblong timber flooring,and the superstructure• were 

made from light branchea arched over to form roof and walla, then 

thatched Yith bUDdlea of reed tied by cords. 

These hut.a were seasonally occupied b;r h1D1ter/f iahera or 

alternaiJ.vely, they tnay have been inha.bited by persona lo1rer in 

the social scale, than those who lived in ~h• timber-framed houaea. 

It is important to consider the poasibility that a.a constructions 

changed, there could be a social grading represent.ed rather than 

a change of culture. 

Clark notea that prehistoric houaea in Northern France have not 

had worthlrhile sci_ent.ific reaearob done on t.hem and the aame 

unaatiefo.ctory at.age of research exist.a in the lowland zone of the 

Bri tiah Isle•., -{180) • 

-, 
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separate 
houses 

2) Cobbled. 
Street 

3) House floor• 
in roYa 

4) Postholea 

Conservation ot heating 
energy ia imp.roTed iD 

attached dwellinga
produoing a better 
microclimat.e control 
syatea (c.f. Appendi: 
B.102 (a) and 
B.102 (b), Sec.a). 

In Den.wa-rk, there are no 1.racea of the houae• of the earliest 

farmer immigranta recoTered a.a yet.. Although, tbere is • rect.augular 

house plan about. 10 •• :x 4 •• which has been defined by stone Yall 

footinga at Standegaard in SB. ZaellaJLCl and occupied by Ertebolle 

hunter/fishers who nnerthele•a ae...«l to haYe liTed alongaid• the 

immigrant f~r• and. borrowed el ... ata of culture froa th... Of 

111\lch greater int.ereat, ia the aetUeaent. ot Bara.r ia Djllralaiul 

occupied b;r pea-..ata ot t.h• third and. laat. phaa. of the.- early Neoli tlaic 

period of DeDJD&rk. 
In Neolithic timea, these were situated on a small island and 

supported themaelTes by cultiTating the soil and maintaining livestock 

on the neighbouring mainland. The traces of the structures that 

have survived, were sealed in by sand at an early stage. This sand 

was probably bloirn from areas cleared by the prehist.oric farmers, 

because traces of burning a.nd tillage activities have.been recovered 

from the bed of the neighbouring Korup lake. 
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There were t'1o basic types of buildings separated by a road some 

10 m. wide. The southern range of buildings has survived better than 

the northern but except that the northern one was a metre or so broader, 

they ba.a:dca.lly resemble each other quite closely. The southern rangEl 

waa built in two sections, the first a structure sowe 67.5 m. long and 

6.5 m. broad and sub-divided into compartments ea.eh about 3 w. wide. 

Later, probably when the next generation set up house, a.nother 

17 .5 m. vas a.dded on a slightly different aligruuent and using a slight

ly broader plan. If this interpretation given by Clark (180)is 

correct, the smallness of the extension argues for a comparatively 

. brief occupation of the site. In the original building, there were 

22 compartments each of which seems to have served as a family dwelling. 

In the extension, another six giving a total for both ranges of 

between 50-60 families. This is an extensive family grouping for the 

period and seems to be a good indicator of a well-developed social 

need consciousness. 
r 

There is a s~ng impres2ion at Barke.er of rigid organisation 

and discipline as could be expected probably from immigrant pioneers 

Yhere a. new form of economy is being established in a territory 

already occupied by h,mter/fishers. A very obvious and significant 

parallel is given bl the rows of houses, each covered by a common 

gable roof packed within the defences of the early iron age fortress 

of Diskupin, Northern Poland (Vide Appendix B.102 (a) & (b) ). 

For the period described as the middle Neolithic in l>enma.rk, 

settlements have been excavated but tbere have been none that have 

yi4!lded adequu.te house plans. Ho1.-ever, thex·e are clear indications 

at rroldebjerg on La.ngelaud Island of two distinct types of structure. 

On the loYer slope of the morain hillock, there is a range of buil

dings close to the margin of the bog extending over some 71 rn. though 

bent, slightly out of o.lignment near the middle. 

'l'he outer margin is marked by a well-defined wall-slot o.ud the 

interior by a. single line of stone }Jacked post holes reinforced o.t 

the northern end by e. oecond,in places by a third parallel row. 

This is incomplete and the layout reminds one strongly of a. lJauubian 

longhouse. 
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It is significant that the excavators at Troldebjerg should 

have noted a difference of usage between the t.wo ends Q f ea.eh of the 

main units indicated hy the absence of occupation rubbish. Immediate

ly east, traces were fowid of at least two a~d probably more buildings 

of horseshoe form which resemble in a· genere.l vay, a group of mi du.le 

Neolithic structures with low walls of loam and atones excavated early 

in the century at Klein-Meinsdorf in !:;chleswig-Holst,ein. 

Dri ta.in: 

Because the northern part of Bri ta.in vas covered with ice during 

the Glacial periods, and was probably too bleak and desolate in the 

lnterglo.cials, settlers were not attracted until the ice had finally 

retreated in Neolithic times. France was ahead of Dritain,being 

free of glaciation for the greater pa.rt of its area. 

The earliest part of the Neolithic in Drita.in may be traced in 

the kitchen middens of a "beachcomber" type of culture which possessed 

dug-out ea.noes, skin-covered boats, harpoons and rough and ineffect.ivc 

i'J.int implements. Probably:, the crudeness of tools fo1·ced man to the 

~eacousts as the weather improved after the Ice Ages. The trees grew 

and man could not yet ma.ke sufficient clearings to st.o.rt agricul tu.re. 

'fhere is evidence pointing to this· beginning some 7,(.100-10 ,ooo y .a., 

'£he dog was domesticated by these midden people o.nd they r..1ay 

have ex.tended domestication to other animals, becoming a. herder. l1i t.h 

e.11 the new problems of this vay of life ,iocluding fi.nding pasture, 

storing milk, keeping the stock a.live in winter, he had increo.sing 

environmental pressures placed upon bim to plan ahead and orgauise 

his aocio.l SJ'St,ems. It is not known whether the mid.den people <l.ied 

ou.t or 1vere absorbed by the influx of wigro.t,ioua from the t:.iore v.<lvu . .u

ccd. east at a time when there was c. la.nd bridge where the ~trai ta of 

Dover are &ow located. This la.nd link with continental Burope, Legan 

to fill 11i th water after the last gla.ciatiou of the !JleiRtoceuo, 

hmrever, i. t lfould have existed in that form oi· as a narrow channel 

•ell into the early Neolithic. 

The first Neoli tbic people to enter .Bri w.in were the Medi terra-• 

nea.u stock, late1· 1:i.ii;ro.tions of this sa.rue stcck were renronsibJe io•: 
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dolmen_ builders retreat.ed before the round-headed Bronze men, who 

appear t.o have come from the Eastern Mediterranean,arriving in Britain 

about 2 ,ooo B.C. About the aaae time, the ''Beaker" people arrived on 

the north and east coasta, coming from aroUlld Kiev on the Dnieper and 

vere mixture& of A.lpi11e and Nordic stock. 

Probably about 100-500 BC, the first Celta arrived, bringing 

the first iron implement&, these were followed by the Belgae of Celtic 

stock in 75 BC. (covered in Appendix B, Chart I, back cover). 

Probably, the earliest huta built •••pit dwellings. These 

could only be built in dry soil and this being found, they ''were {196) 

doubtless warm in ,rinter and cool in summer" ( ~ Appendix D. 58-74 

consecutively.) These deep pit hut.a were first excavated, the spoil 

being heaped around the periphery. 

Apart from traces of what appears to have been a rectangular 

house disturbed by subsequ4µ1t occupation of the site at the Easton !JOwn 

Flintmines at Wiltshire, the only house attributable to the Western 

Neolithic tradition of England, is that uncovered on Baldon Hill near 

heter. It is represented by a rectangular arrangement of post holes 

set in the middle of stone footings of a turf or wattle wall with a 

• Post.-Hole 

o Stone 

II// Ash 

mi Hearth 

roof. 

Scale1 9' to l" ... A Dwelling unit providing only primitive needa 
level aatisfactiona (Needa I and 2 only,t". 

Figure 33s Ground plan of Neolithic liouae on BaldQ11. Hill 1 Devon. {!so; 
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.Excavat.ioaa at. :Knockadoou, on t.he sborea of J.Qugh Ourr ia County 

Limerick, reve&led Neolithic houea at, this aite of a rectaagular plan, 

having internal dimenaiou of 9i x 4¼-5 ••• 

• 

o 2 3 M. _____ _._____~_ 

F7. S 12 

• 

• • 

contai11ed iv.
turf Yalls - a rea.aonable 
solution to the problem of 
ret4ining heat. (180) 

FiSUEe 34a Ground-Ple.D of rectangular Neolithic House, linocka.doon, 

Lougg Gur 1 Co.Lim,rick. Post-liolea1 shown bl~ck • 

Central Hearth cross-hatched.• 

The Yalla of this eon•truction vere probably of turf and are 

definea by stone footings and by a do~ble rov of post holes. In 

these post holes• were set the uprights of the wooden frame and there 

1ra.a a central hearth and i.Yo rows of posts dividing the house into 

aialea, vroba'bly tbeae helped -to' support the roof. 

Also at hnockadoon, there were round bou~ee found which were 

defined by concentric rows of poatholea apparently dating from the 

time when ~estern Neolithic pottery was current in that par~ of Ireland. 

There ia more known of the dvellings of the Neolithic group• outside 

the "estern tradition in ~orthern Brit.ain, ie. Uonaldsvay in the 
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Isle of Alan, where a aingle long house has been found with the 

floor sunk into slightly rising growid to a. depth from 1-!-2u t·t.below 

the contemporary ground level. The rectangular frame of this house 

va.s defined by post holes, others of Yhich uw.y have been desig;ne,i to 

support a smoke hole over the central hearth. The lo.te Neolithic 

settlements (e:,,..-plored mainly by V .G.Childe at Skare. Brae and 11.inyo on 

Orlmey Island) are probably adaptations to the vind2wept and treeless 

l.o.ndscape on the margin of the temperate zone, on& that auppo:rted 

sheep rather than uwine at this period. (vi~e Appendix B.67 ~ D.6U). 

The houses were basically squo.rish or oblon~ in pla.n, although 

they had rounded corners and ranged in size from 20-21 ft. x 11-15 ft. 

int,erna.lly. Walls were constructed of local flagstone la.id horizon

tally to 2 courses deep and this type of construction lent itself to 

corballing and even from the survivh1g walls, it ia evident that this 

method, was in fact used, though an overhang of as much as 2'8" was 

achieved at o. height of 9 1 6 11 from tl1e floor, there is no sign tha.t th~ 

houses were completely roofed over by lofty corbelled vaults. Although, 

there ia a probability that the a.perture wa.s ap11recia.bly reduced by 

corbelling and then spanned by whalebones or t.imhers heaped over with 

turf. 

The problem of a rigorous cliwate was reflected in the lowness 

of the door orJeuings a.nd by the way that the .houses at Skara Brae were 

clustered together. Indeed, in the courae of time, the whole settle

ment seemed to have a.ccumulo.ted into <L low mound in which the indivictuul 

hou1:,es linked "together with low covered passages or tunnels were heaped 

around with ash, excrement and 2and. 

'l'hese were ,·irtually sub-terro.neo..n villages and well-11rot(;!ctcd 

o.gaiust the wind a, pr')vided -with d1-ains to carry off superfl uou!l water 

pa.rticulo.rly at Hin:yo, 1rhich was .situated o.t the foot of n. steep brr~l~. 

'l'hoy l'muld have been quite .snugly protected for the pastoral com:nuui ties 

who in.ho.bi ted thern.-und efficient ruicroclimc.te system.a with good. het.~t <' 1?n--
., i:;er---v-u.·t;1on. 

Deco.use o:f the 1·arity of wood and the eo..se irith which the locv.l 

stone could be wor .ked, the furnishing of these houses a.re exc~ptiona.lly 

.roll 1n·escrved. Their uniformities of technique a.re inte1·esting -
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In the middle of the floor covered with clay, helped out with 

a. few stone alabs 1 were set the atone lined hea.rth and a.t Hinyo, an 

oven consi:itillg ot' a cle.y dome va■ set. on t\. ala.te base placed immed

iately next to this, {180). 

Beds 1rere located on either side and ove1· these were stores or 

"keeping places 11 located in the thickness of the walls. Stone d:re~.sers, 

constructed of two tiers of stone shelvest vere erected against the 

rear wall and three slate-lined boxes, probably for keeping limpet& 

-were commonly let into t.he floor a.t one or more corners (ibi_g)., 

(vide. B.67 and B.68, Appendix B). 

Tbe overwhelming predowiuence o 1· rectea.ugular p lnna is very 

striking in a.11 the ini tiu.l surveys that have been conducted 110 fn,1• 

of houses occupied by Neolithic peasantry in temperate ~urope. In 

Central and Northex·n Europe, the oblong house persisted du1·in~ the 

Bronze u.nd Iron u.ges with modification in the form and the 1Uode of 

construction, but on the other band, in the Dri t.ish Isles, those 

later periods -were marked by outsta.uding developmeut.11 ~i' the round 

house. 

To the end of the Neolithic period, tl1e study of man's micro-

climates has necessarily comprised a. study of his shelters. llovever, 

in the Bronze .Age, particularly in· Egypt (and concurrently Yi th the 

Neolithic of Europe), specific deliberate attemptR were mado at 

environment modification to suit man and his plants (a.s in l:gypt,q.v.) 

Before leaving the Neolithic, there is on~ aspect of present 

rosei\rch into its begincings Yhich should be no t.,ed. 'l'bis is tile 

work being done in connection with the origins nn!.l development of 

plant species. 

E.lgar Anderson (140), is b. scientist who is in the pi·ocess of' 

11Yiofo.ting acnd.e1,dc frontiers 11 (n.s the dust ja.cket oi' hifi book phra.sea 

H.) He has developed a theory wbich requires the elapse of immense

ly J..:-ng:er pel'iul.s of time to d.evefop C\lltiva.tcd crops from wildling 

st.r,J. i~ia tlH\n -et,s td. therto auppo.sed.. In. reh,rring to .1'1·ofes.sor 

A!.:<?f.! •·~1,rk, ho atnates tho.t 11 !-i. ther agriculture wust ha.ve be.tl incredibly 

(H.\.rlJ lieginniDgs, or pritai -t,i ve r~n as o. plant Lr~eder wust h~'\-e been 

ilH.:n.:tlibly awn1·tor thn.11 ir;od<2-rn c:.;~n ••• 11 because "in the {,(JOO yea.rs of 
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1·ecorded history, man ha.a not o.dded a single major crop to his list 

of domesticates", (140). nhen one considers his arguments in conj\mc-

tion with recent work which is pushing back the date of wa.11' s appear

ance on the evolutionary scene, it is vise t.o leave the vhole question 

open on the antiquity of wa.n's geneology and of his agricultural 

origins - it would now be unscientific and rash to draw definite con

clusions in the light of this type of research• consequent.ly u.U 

definite o.nd 83emingly a.baolute dates quoted in this thesis fx•om 

verioUR authorities, should be accepted with these provisious i:u 

mind. 
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"MAN-ENVIRONMENT NEXUS7SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM NUMBER C 
(~ee appendix A-for details) 

CULTURE . 
CULTURAL EPOCH: N EO LIT H I C 
TtME PERIOD Early HOLOCENE 
METHODS USED TO MODIFY THE ENVIRONMENT AS OVERT EVIDENCE OF NEEDS .SATISFACTION 
inui ·1.1 ... w...i; ~cial: 
4 • Cut.t..1::-?; ,burning of nc.turally a. Increased :food supplies ,storage 

1)t:C\il'."!"i.n; veget.fttion. su1-•ported increased populations. 

b. ,\.,;r~cultur-e Qega.n, large area..» 
~i!'.l::;ie- .sped.ea of plti.nts. 

b. Bec~use of (a.), group project.a 
· · eg.irrigation (social needs grew) 
c. Beginning of socio-econotaic and 

socio-educational needs. 

d. Domesticated anill18-°ls 
d. Cultivated area.a only limited by 

population and use of stone tools. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MACRO ENVIAONME.NT GENERALLY: 
Clima.te entered pre-boreal phase, agriculture dependent comm-
unitie3 totally at ~ercy of hydrological cycle.{Fertile Crescen 
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TUE BRONZE AGE (UiCLUlHNG 'l'l:!E Cili\LCOLI'l'HICJ CHAPTER 7 · 

~arly Bronze Age: 

The ~ronze .Age introduced a new factor into the evolution of oasic 

bwna.n 11eeds unt'oldment. With the meta.lurgist specialist's k11owlt:1dge, 

vo.s gained a new prestige a.rising from skill in craft&manship (l\oecls 4 

beginning f'or the masses) as well as a stimulWJ to aocie.l centralisa tioI! 

a.nd consequent urbanisation. \ti th thi2, ea.we tue potent,iu.l for 

societies to evolv~ towards higher individual and &ocia.l 11P.ecl.s ~u.tis

fo.ctions specibco.lly evidenced. in the "riveriDe 11 {lb~) civi lisa.tions. 

Also providing a stimulus to social interaction, was the new demand 

for ro.Y materials ( cop}'er o.nd tin) from which bronze vas made, resul tir•:,,; 

in expansion of trade with its associated advantages arising once 

trade between communities (ie. socio-economic need expression) 

overcomes the more p1·imitive demands of the indi-v·idua.l social Needs 2. 

The Bronze Period saw the rise of vast construction projects arisin6 

from the elite's drive for self aggrandisement Needs 4 e:xpf'easion an,l 

in the form of immense city-stu.tes (vide, D.48- 56(b) incl.~Ap}'endlx 

D. Section 3). 

~~rO£~: 

Much less is known about human settlement in temperate Europe 

during lilost of the Bronze Age than during Neolithic timea, for example, 

the best clues to the houses built during the great period of the 

:Northern Bronze Age, are those given by the i'unero.ry hou.'Ses under 

round barrows in Schleswig-Holstein. E::s:awples at .'::lottorf, ur. liar

burg and Grunhof-Tersperhude, nr. l.auenberg, date from period II c..nd 

!II, res}Jectively ar.tl ,rnre based on recta.ugular settinr;R of stout 

}JOsts • .Another at liaven, nr. Celle, had a roofed porch as vell. 

It should bo not~d he1·e that in Bri ta.in, the roundhouse cout.inued 

to be used in the llronze Age t its origins being wili.nown, future exc-

ava,tions arQ needed to det,ermine them. In the Mediterranean a~ea, 

there nppea.rs t.o have been I\ fuaion of tile relatively rare ,circuln,r 

house pliw vi th t-he lllOre comm::iu recta.ugulu.1·, which is su~gested (!.~ 

did not occur ilntil this Age. The apsidal or double o,psidal plirn.s 

from B..'\.rly & }.liudlo hc-!lladic contt:x.t& in 'l'hessa.ly 2eem to c:xhibi t 

this fusion lvide JJ.n! (b) Appendix Ba). 

14 7 
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Figure 35: Reconstruction of Mortuary house under Bronze Age barrolL 
at Grunhof-Tesperhude 1 Schleswig-liolstein (180} 

Late Bronze Age: Europe 

There is more evidence available on the La.te Bronze Age in temp

erate Europe than there is on the Early period. In both the settle

ments excavated in North Central Germany, Hasenf eld, . nr. Levua and 

Buch near Berlin, the houses were subst6ntial, up to 10 m. x 5 •• and 

of a type with a hearth in the inner room, knoYD as "the megaron type. 

The best preserved site of this period is Wasserburg, Buchau in the 

Federsee Moor, Sth.Germany. There were two settlement.a here that 

followed one aDother, on what was then an island in the lake defended. 

by a multiple palisade. (wide B.98,Appendix B.) (180) 

Some of the houses of the earlier phase were made with walls of 

wattle mounted on a frame of vertical timber posts;. however, all of 

those of the latter phase were built on the logbouae principle, by 

which the component timbers interlocked by me~na of notchea cut near 

eit4er _extremity of each. In the first Mettlewent, 31 of tbeae 38 

house• are sin~le roomed and rectangular in plcw. By contrast, the 

later settlers occupied 9 farmsteads and each compriae• aggregations 

of 3 roo.lU with hearth■ together with ancilliary buildings and granaries 
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of short rectangular form. (vide B .100, Appendix B). 

These set.tlements indicate a strong motivation {ie. Recuri ty Keeda 

2) which Yould have created compact complexes ideally suited to acc

omplish individual social Needs 3 satisfaction, which in turn would 

have begun the development of the social needs. 

The most likely e~lanation of the alterfition of the plan type 

iB t.ba.t probably it reflected a change in the socio-economic com.l.i tions, 

indicating a possible trend towards a more markedly ~gricul~ural tJ~C 

of' _farming .. 'l'here u.re also tro.ces of another blockhouse from tl:.e 

same period mounted on stone boulders. These were recovered at 

liiesi on Lake Hallwilersee, ~witzerland. lwundhuts that have been 

mentioned in the Late Neolithic, also proliferated on some of the 

\~estern Medi.terrc.neo.n Islu.nds, although their building date is uncertain. 

Those which cluster rowid the towers of ~rdinia, are the product of 

a provincial Late Bronze Age lasting to the end of the p1·ehistoric 

period (Vide II. 90, -Appendix li) , (180). 

Greece, --
On the Greek ma.inland, settlements continued from the Neoli th:ic 

with little or no break into the Helladic Bronze Age, for ex8.lllple the 

mowid of Tsangli attained a height of 10 w. nnd was u.bout 200 m. in 

length o.nd breadth. From the beginning of the Neolithic settlem~nt, 

the l'hessa.lania.n peasants were sufficiently settled that they could 

occupy their villages permanently and the Thessalanian B people ho.d 

alrE-ady ln-ought into use the megaron type of house plo.n with its grcu t 

rectangular living room opening out through a portico into a court

yard a.nd surrounded by sleeping and servants qunrters ana between the 

two, e.n intervening gap contu.ined spo.ce for rainwater to fall from 

the eaves. 

By this tilue also, considerations of security Needs 2, mu.de it 

necesfjary as o.t llimini (~j.de_ B. 93 (u.), Appeudix B) to de feud the inner 

courtye.rd. It ve.s between the co.ucentric wo.lls of the defences, tl:w.t 

the lestier dwellings of the settlement 'W'ere pncked. 'l'his rathe1· 

·well-dovoloped form oi' o.rchi tectural house plan showed a properly 

catered for iudividual social lfoeds 3 and security Needs 2 tOJt'-t,ber 
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ritll a capacity to acco11110date proper development of aimpl♦ social 

need• aatiafactioaa_and alao was a good e~reaaion of aatiafiecl 

security needa. By Myeeneaa timea, au urbau architecture had grolf'Jl 

up on the mainla.acl a.a on 't.be Island•, complete -with drain.a and vella 

pd well-.atablished social pat.tern.a adequate for aoeial need• fulfilme11t... 

Spa.in: 

In S.E. Spaui, the earliest metalurgista lived.either in concentrated 

settlements such aa those at Loa Millare• (aituatecl on tbe tip of a 

1t.eep promonwry between the ADderax riYer o.nd the lh1echir stream) 

defended by a raJQpart aud dit.ch, or in small miniag camp• like :Para-

zueloa or El Officio. These consisted of congloaerationa of a few 

Figure 36: l>efewied ~et.tlement 1 El Officio I Almeria 

There were two brot.hera by the ~a.a• of Siret. who 

(lso}(c.f .B.145 
Append. 13) 

d.icl research on 

the Spaaiah escavationa and alt.bough they- published laviaa illuatrat

iona of flint•, stone objecta, metal objec~ and. abarda, they- were veq 

vague 8.bout 't.be aet.1.lementa Ancl structure• &ud ODe ot· the few illua

t.rat.iona from U>& Milh,res waa an irregular, obloug building having 

J>!'ira of slot.a in the inner walls, probably to contain wood•D upright.a 

for carrying roof support.a. 

In plan, thia resembles the early Theas.lauiaa oue ai Taangli 

already mentioaed {in ·Neolithic), although in the Greek atructure the 

roof beama were carried instead by pairs of wall buttre••••• 
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'Wi t.b thft WI .. 0 f an 0¥8ll 

w,4 fire t.o heat. the interior, 

J)robabl7 a reaaonable 

micro-climate would have 

existed in this thick 

walled dwelling. 

Note the wind deflector 

entrance. (c.r.B.60,Append.B) 

Figure 37: Oblong buildings at Loa Millarea 1 Alaeria (180) 

The Iberi&.n buildings resemble those of part• of the Ea.stern 

Mecliterrauean in their general augularity of plan though it must be 

noted that in the ~est Mediterranean, little attempt see .. to have been 

made'to keep to a rectangular pl~, oblique or even curved walla were 

used freely where convenient. The walls, at least in their lower 

courses were ma.de either of stone with stone facings aa at Loa Millare• 

and Parazueloa or as at the Bronze .Age settlement of 1A Bastida,Mw-cia 

being of undressed stones set in clay. Though showing ins'Q.lar feat-. 

urea like the stone roof aupporta, architecture of the same gueral 

charaot•r exemplified at Ca.pocorp Yell, Jdallorca, ia exhibited. 'J)7 the 

aggreg&tioD& of buildings which from the end of the Bronze Age were 

aasociat..o with rowad or regular tower• in the Balearic Ialanda. 

Brit.ai,n; 
There WA& a great surge of new confidence and power given to men 

by the uae of the bronze Celt.. It could cu~ trees doWD quickly and 

could be baud-beaten cold to sharpen it. However, it did not come 

aa a fully deTeloped •tag• at a particular date but waa obYioualy a 

Tery slow and gradual one. Frobably,the first flat Celta were brought 

to Bri t.ain b:, trMlera fro111 the Continent, tbe. ~rt of bronze workiug. 

having come from the Eaat'by way of Italy and Gaul awl haviDg been 

widely ap~~ad (exce~~ for Africa.which pever had a Bron~• Age) •. In 

fact, it is associat.d with what ha.ve been called the Bronze Men, •r• 
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powerful:phy•ically tba.n the bediterra.nea.n r~ce, they were probably 

110 t all armed -with bro:uze veapoiu,, but in D.llY ca.se they finally con

quered. the Neolithic people. It wa.s not a. conquest, of exteru,iua.ticin 

because we i'iud round-heu.ded men (bra.chycepha.lic) in the rou..-id barrows, 

buried side by side with long-headed (dolichocephalic) Mediterranean 

types. 

ltefinewent in the development of control of body heat and its 

micro climate by the use of carefully cut fabrics for clothing, had 

been well established at an advanced stage in the Bronze Age in 

Drita.in. In a. barrow in the hast Riding, Yorkshire, the remains of 

a linen winding sheet was found under a SKeleton and woollen fabrics 

have been found in others which could only have been voven on a loom. 

Hill forts e.nd camps were the. rallying places of the 1Jeople u.nd it 

is probable that places like lia.dbury, A.laiden Castle a.ud many ot,hers 

which had been collllllenced in the Neolithic, were improved UIJOn in the 

Bronze Age. The trac.kwo.ys on the hilltops between the cawps would 

have been morechfined as traffic and trade routes developed under 

ihe stimulus of trade in the raw materials for bronze and decorative 

ornaments,a.lthough these defensive systems express the ever-present threu.t::J 

Man's influence on the environment was exaggerated wore than ever 

by the possession 01' the bronze Celt with its better cuttin~ powers, 

he could rua..ke larger clearings in the forest, grov lliore corn and keep 

larger herds. The bronze sickle was o.lso an a.id but the use of the 

bronze plough ia in considerable doubt as Britain was an outpost of 

civilisation and it is not adequately established that it reo.cned there 

during this age a.lthough it would not ho.ve needed as much skill to 

me.ke the plough form u.s that needed to 1ua.ke the Celt, once the idea 

was kno1n1. 

It is certain tbat people lived in social coWilluni ties because if 

there was not the threat of aggressors, there wa.s always the wolf as 

o.n eueruy, this meant that buildings were grouped together to satisfy 

security Needs 2, thereby producing the means of so.tisfying individual 

S'.>Cinl Needs 3. 

The early round-heads Cl\rried on the building traditions of the 

Neolithic, hi 11-co.mps were improved e.nu they way have had some hand in 
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Crhia lightweight. type of const.ruction was far from an efficient 

- fora of microclimate control - a technology of triaDgulated construction 

- would probably have a.risen 1) Wall Posts 

· in answer to the new requirement.a 

for side walls.) 

• 

QI 'Z34 ~678'1IO 

2) Purlina 
3) Tiea 
4) Centre Post 
5) 4 Posts in 

Centre 
6) Door Strut.a 
'l) Thatch 
8) Smoke 1lo le 
9) Wall plate 

Figure 38s But Section with walls suggested reconstruction (196) 

the completion of Stonehenge but hardly a trace of bronze has been 

found there (although the presence of the Mycenea.n dagger symbol is 

very signii'icant there). 

The hut as used in the hut circle of .Bronze .Age Britain was much 

the same as in Neolithic times, built in the same maDDer, but. becoming 

less pit-like and rising out of the ground with vertical sidea (Fig.38). 

Aa metal became more plentiful, larger clearings were made in the 

forest, more crops were grown, more cattle kept and social 'Ullits were: 

more stable as they accumulated possesaiom~This was the opport'Ulli t:, 

for the individual, if a man was harder working than his fellowa or 

more far-seeing, he could become a man of property awl founding a 

fa.mily, become the chieftain. The tribe was gradually forging to a 

nation and the chieftain became a petty king •••• aa & man began to have 

more possessions, he became ~larmed for the safety of his olfD or env

ious of that of others. The elaborate planning of the later hill 

forts, point• to the necessity of being prepared to ,ri thst&Dd raids 

and it may be, we must look to the Bronze Age for the beginnings of 
organised warfare", (196). 
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There was n. strong drive to social co-operation at this time e.nd 

the beginnings of Needs 4 expression (self esteem of the individual and 

aggrandisement of the elite) Yould probably be exemplified by the 

subtle planning and construction of the entrances of Maiden Castle at 

Dorchester (q.v.) vhich also gave evidence of the ability of the Dronze 

Age man to ,n,rk together under the stimulus of rudimentar:ysocio-poli t

ical and economic needs. 

There must have been & strong sense of code and tradition in the 

collllllv.ni.ty of o. hill fort,(otbenrise it would have degenerated into unco-• 

ordinated rabble), and thus the beginnings of a form of governwent 

(socio-political needs expression). Probably it is not too far from 

the facts to think oi' the Bronze Age e.s being one in which there were 

many examples of the collllllon people, under kings and nobles, being given 

some share in the framing of the law. 

Altogether, a very sound consolidation of solutions to the individ

tµ1l needs · and including the beginnings of satisfactions of Need.s 4. 
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"MAN-ENVIRONMENT NEXUS7SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM NUMBER 0 
. (see append1xAfor details) 

cuLTURAL EPocH; Chalcolithic and BRONZE 
TIME PERIOD : Early HOLOCENE 
METHODS USED TO MODIFY THE ENVIRONMENT AS OVERT EVIDENCE OF NEEDS SATISFACTION 
Individual: Social: 

Increased agrarian efficiency a.Large scale socially organised a. 1 schemes cha:K?,ged ecosysteu. fro~ non-ferrous metal ,too s. b Concentrated populationa needed 
b. Improved self-esteem from growth •vastly increased agricultural 

of meta.I -work u.rts resulted in · la.nd use and storage. 
improved dwellings of artisans_. c.Socio-poli t.ical a £conomic needs 
l ~n .. ense 1·ncreaae in demand ror required fortifications,_port c. ...... facilities and commiaaaria~. 
na.tura.l materials- for metal- d•Immense 11 selt'-a.ggrandisement" of 
Yorkers• use produced first ma- royalty at expense of masses, 
jor mining & increased quarrying. growth of citadels. 

.. , DESC.RIPTION OF THE MACRO ENVIRONMENT GENERALLY: 
tta.rnt ~ry c11ma~e of Boreal period, jncreased timber availabil-
ity & use. Intrusion into colder zones modified by heating. 

FACTORS HAVING A BEARING ON MAN AND HIS PLANTS AND INFLUENCING HIM 
TO ALTER HIS MACRO-ENVIRONMENT .(AS THEY PRINCIPALLY AFFECT HIMANDHISPLANTSl: 
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A sruCIAL CA:.:;E IN THE Cll.ALCOLI TIIIC & DHONZE AGES - EGYPT 
'l'he Hi.storicnl U!l"-1 ;:_,ocicl._ .:..;;~ :;: ~~; 

CHAPTRll 8 

"They tremble -that behold the Nile in full flood, 

The fields laugh, the river banks a.re overflowed. 

The Gods' offerings descend. 

The visage of men is bright, and the hearts of 

the Gods rejoiceth". (1.§.U · 

Five thousand years ago, these verses were composed by o.n unknown 

Egyptian ~oet, acknovledging the debt of his country to the great 

river which perennially nourished the crops 0.11d re-invigorated -the 

black soil in the fertile valley of the Nile. 

~gyptian and ~umorian 11 socio.l character 11 compo.reds 

Doth Giedion (.~ and Da.rnett lill) hold the a.nthropogeographic 

viev that the earliest civilisations e;rolved by un.n 1 ie. the Suii.ierim1 

and the Egyptia,n, "cradled on the banha of 1.Ii;;hty ri"trera" 1 had their 

diversc"socia.l cha,ractera" <.!.!,G) formed by the differ.il1J nu.ture of 

t.hese rivers. Al though each was a riverine aociety, it is interesting 

to compo.re the two civilisations to see how their aocio.l characters 

were engendered by i,ho characteristics of these rivers. 

In the case of Egypt, the Nile river was reliable, predictable 

o.nd conveyed a sense of benign na.t,ure. Its course was situated within 

natural obstacles, which deterred invasion; the Libyan and ~inai 

deserts on the east and west, the rocky fastnesses of the six ca.tara.cts 

of the Nilo to the south u.nd t,he Mediterranean in the north, were 

na.turnl bulwarks ago.inst attack, making it possible for the Egyptian 

J)eople to feel secure o.nd "at the centre of their world" UJ:ll). 

From the ea.:rliest times, they enjoyed o.n environment which provided 

potential 1:-.titisfo.ctions of Needs I, 2 and 3 and,e.s ,rill be seen later, 

the ato.bili ty and predicta.bili ty of 'their e1:ivironment pi·ovided sui fa.blf, 

cfrcumstancea in vhich a 1-o.rge proportion of the middle and upper clo.:s!:;es 

1·ea.lised fulfilment of the higher needs as vell. 

The lei t-r.ioti fs of Ancient Egypt were peo.ce, COilllllOll unity, optiru--

ism, sclf--confideucc, fove of nature and life. \\i th a degree of 

s.:,reni ty and er,. ui1)0 i se dt:ri vcd from close · in. togra t,i on vi th o. re linbl e 
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environment, having guaranteed innundations of the Nile to renew the 

fer-tili ty of the soil, the l~gypt,j_ans ma.y be contrasted with the S\micrians 

who, living on the banks of the Euphrates, were exposed ·to continuous 

threats to their s·ecuri ty Needs 2. Civilisation in the 'l'igri~-Euphratcs 

ha.sin depended upon the floodings of these rivers for renewal of the 

tC1p soil, but these innunda.tions were completely unpredictable. When 

'.t,his is considered in conjunction with their geographical vuJ.nerti.bility 

to invasion, it is }lOssible to see how a. 11social charucter''was formed 

1ri tb pessimism aB i ta roa.jor trait, cofilbined with anxiety, frustra t~ on 

and hence violence. The Suruerian saw himself as a. pu.,m of capricious 

gods, who required propitiation and blood sacrifices. 

'l'he urbanisation of .SUCJer probably commenced some few centuries 

before Egypt's bistorical period and there is a strong possibility 

tlmt ~wneria.n cul tura.l elements may lla.ve co.ta.lyzed the simul-to.neous 

events of m .. t,iona.l uuion and ciYilisn.tion in Egypt. Sumer's 

transition to urbanisation wa..s more a livening of the spirit of 

civilisation which hu.d existed in Neolithic conditions for t,housancts 

of years. \~hen this acceleration began, it propeede<l with quickened 

cul tura.l activity directly dependent upon and completely pre-occupied 

with the se.tisfa.ction of security Needs 2, ,rhich evulved through 

Needs 3 into social aggregations and Lurgeonecl into socio-poli t,ical 

needs rec1uiri.ng a ci ty-sta.te poli tica.l environment, with the ci tatlel 

as its expres~ion,{_!, • .Append~B.48; 49, 50,51 (a), 51 (b), G2, 53, 54,, 

u5, 56 (u.) and 56 (h) .) Needs I to 4 became better bal,mced and 

reasonably satisfied under these conditions and .to a. restricted 

degree, the privileged "cli te" then reali::.ed their higher needs 1<ri th:ln 

the limits imposed by conditions of constant anxiety and stress. 

In contrast to Sumerian civilisation, Egypt's progress wa.s lim-. 

i ted to the security of predictable natural rhyt.hi.;1s iu the environ-

ment. Egypt e::i..'})orienced three rainfall t1a::rima. ,rhich hn.ve been 

documented o.s cccurri11.g iL 'lOOO n.c, 50DO DC• o.ntl 3000 BC .(21), the 

mirl-lfoloccnc 1aoist interval having terminated about 2350 llC. ~.p.16,1, 

Ta0lc O , for the correlation of these time& with Egypt's cul

tural evolut.io11.) 

'rile Ncoli tlli c nn,i Ci,a.!coli thic societies we.re dependent upcn 
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the Nile for hunter-fowler-fisher and la.ter,agrarian pursuits. They 

comprised the Tasian (5th mill.BC.), Badarian (4th mill.DC.), Amratian 

(late 4th mill.BC •. - also called Na,kado. I period.)and Gerzean (36) 

cultures, ,rith the Nakadio.n culture(,;>n which Do.umga.rtel (292) reIJorts,) 

corresponding to the period when the Nile level had dropped to the 

extent that the villages moved from the valley spurs down to the valley 

floor. 

The Dcvelopm_e!!,!:_ of Irrigation and i ta Links to Evolving Needs Satisfe,c
ticins. 

The Libyan desert was fertile when the Nakada. II people occupied 

the Nile Valley, at a time when the Nile level was dropping. Sir 

John Myers has a. theory (quoted by Baumgartel ibid) , iu which he 

accredits the beginning of irrigation with this earliest time; hlycrs 

holds that the ,rater level of the Nile dropped, leaving patches of 

dry land which then became a network of high and low topography ,d th 

meanders equivalent to canals. As time passed, these were joined 

by exco.vated qanats, thereLy building net,.,orks from which the rigid 

land divisions of dynastic Egypt were to evolve. The use of this 

primitive canal system resulted in arguments and much bloodshed (g(;C) 

thereby stimulating the formation of sccio-poli tical systems. 

Later, with the beginning o_:f flood control and networks of irr-• 

igation, the rights of the weaker ho.d to be respected, aud systems 

of distribui.i on cf wr~ter had to be co-ordinatecl, indicating that the 

country had accepted, a.t least a beginning of socio-political organ-

isation analogous to that which it acquired later. The Nile stim-

ulated the development of tbe burgeoning socio-political needs as 

well as pI'oviding for the physiological neecls of the population. 

It was thereby instrWllenta.l in effecting e.n evolutionary development. 

from a primitive level of simple lower Needs 1 and .2 satisfactions 

through indivi1lual social Needs 3 fulfilment to nn expression of 

all the Socic.l Needs - liringing an extra dimension t,o the heal thy 

development of the individual's social neecls experiences ~ide Appcntli~ 

A{iii) wodel c.1:ulysis). '£he "elite" further developed their higher 

needs so.tisfaction,s, in exceptional cnse& (.~xtending to Needs 5 as in 

the dcmeatic nrtform~ of the Alicldle I~ngdom ~<.!_e 'foble 9 ) • 
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The Growth of the Social ,Ne.eds through the Jlre-dynastic Periods_ 

In late Pre-dynastic times, there aeews to ue reasonable evidence 

that a well developing individual Needs 3 followed by socio-political 

and socio-economic needs became vell established with the stimulus of 

t,ro.de in counection with silver, gold,lapis lazuli o.nd obsidian. 

Individual self-esteem needs were developing und~r what he.d become a 

supeJ'ior art of 1uet.1.t.lvor.king enjoying awple resources of copper. 

Aldred (.Q..6) dit'fers from Dawngartel . (202) in the interpretation 

of o, lo.rge part of' this prebistoric period. Hovever, there is ai.;reement 

on tl1e genera.l principle tha.t climatic change initially halted uomudic 

hunters and forced them into closer proximity wi-t,h one anotller~ prod

ucing gr-eater concentrH-t.ions of population on the verges of swamp::. c.n,t 

alluvium. 

The effect of "corralling" low density nomadic populations into 

higher density groups within limited areas of the river valley, JJro

duced a. mingling of the blood o.nd languages of various Mediterranean 

races. Huntington would have approved of this racial miring as a 

soW1d basis for increasing the vigour of ra.cial stock to t,he eve11t11al 

benefit of the future Eg;yptian civilisation. 

Concurrent with increased .skills connected with metalworking, 'Wa.s 

the inception of a. new Need 4 for seli' exp1·eseion and ideuti ty of the 

newly developing "upper class" in the population. Kantor, quoted in 

(50) , points to the adoption of Sumerian motifs in an ,iN1.ger seeki.ug 

of a new means of expression •••• a groping and acarching 11 .. 

Social Needs development was accelerated by the natural abt.m.dance 

of crops from contim.,ou.sly renewed soil, for whic4 a minimum physi cul 

effo1t waa re,p.dr-t;d aud excess food could be successfully stored, due 

to the dry cliroo.tc. By clistw·bing the balance of nature, rua.n was 

temporarily r~licved of the necessity for a constant search for a. mea.ns 

c,f subsisteuce nnd had leisure in which to ltpe,!ia.lise in varioua cki l ls 

o.ntl develop a complemcnt..a.ry bra.ncb of agriculture, including the ra.i:;i•~g 

u.nd breeding of domestic animal a. The. great incrcasea in ,popula.tivn 

;.hich occurred as a. rcsul t of these stimuli required more ir.ri.;{1,tion, 

tlrn.ining I clca.:.~ing; a.nd a correspontling development i11 n-11 tile socio} 

lH1:ods so tha.t the cri ticu.l momen1,~ vhen the floods begnn coulc.l be propc:1·J.y 
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co-ordinated to the benefit of society. 

The role tho.t the Nile played in prep.a.ring societies by stirnula.tin;_; 

the growth of all the social needs was unique in history. This fact 

made it possible (although experts cannot say wh7) fort.he next spec

tacular phase of a. socially mature and complet.e civilisa.tion t.o flowere 

'l'he Growth of the Social Ueeds t,hrough the Dynastic 1-'eriod_. 

Originally, the country had been divided into communitie:s whose 

members were suppoRed to have descended from the "a~e seed (~aut) and to 
. In~,. ") C d "' ,,.., •. ,,... belong to the s~me fanuly ~~tu. The hiefs wero c~lle Rv1~1~, th~ 

guardians, aud in later times, nobility generally, were knotm by this 

term. Families were combined under a. head chief, a herecli to.ry lord 

who dispensed justiee, levied taxes o,nd later, these prerogatives were 

dispensed by the princes of the nomes during the .Middle and New l(ingdcmn. 

This group, together with a chosen group of -upper mddle cla.ss people 

became the 1>rivileged elite, for whom the satisfactions of Needs 4 e ... ud 

o became a. definite possibility. 

In the pre-dynastic period, familiar gods a.p1)ea.red, f,owe of the 

most important gods of later Egypt, eg. Min {q.v .) , Nei th o.nd llorus;. 

Baumga.rtel l292) comments tha.t there is no evidence of sun vorship before 

the end of the pre-dynastic period,a,u.d in the dynastic period tau, Lecru.ue 

Min-Amon, religious vigour closely linked t.o social needs development. 

c.nd had an interesting degree of correspondence with t,he fluctua.tiona 

on a gra.ph of basic nee<ls fulfilments u_,ide Table _ 9 this chapt,er). 

The unstable condition of "groping and sea.rching 11 @Q) for .:;odv.l 

identity that occurred during the 1st and 2nd Dynasties was follo"ll'l~d 

by the "breakthrough" (ibid) of th_e 3rd Dynasty, which vo.s short hut 

impressi-ve liith an eruption of imagination which culminated with a 

high 110iut on the graph of Egyptio.n social progress duri11g the 26th 

cen tvry DC .. l!_:"i d~ 'i'e.bl e 9, p .162) • 

Al•ruptly and ine:xpli.ca.Lly,, the Nile va.lley, fJ:om the :First Ca tu:i:·a~t 

t" the aea became welded into one poli tica.l ,~uti ty ti,nd l::g;ypt h(~c,1.1:.10 a, 

Ul4tione Tnidi tio..:io.lly, tho person responsible for thia wo.n 1,.enes, 

who fouuded the First l.Jynasty, a.bout 3100 IJC. 

Vyna.5ties little is kuovn,but the 3rd Dyuaaty ,\Shered i1t tl1-r) glorious 

cld .hiH;_;dow, d1.u-i11g: which the nu.tioual cul t.ure va.a fonued and set 
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pattern• for the later epoch• to follow. This 3rd Dynasty opened wi t-h 

a fully developed system of government, taxes, annual census, technol

_ogical skills and a ma~ure and" flexible written language. They in

vented ink and paper, wade the firs~ medical di~gnoses and studies of 

anatomy, and wrot.e the first medieal books. They were superb crafts-

men in all mediuma from vood to ala.ba$ter and were obviously a resource

ful, creative people. 

It was in the art of architecture that the Old Kingdom Lgyptians 

excelled, they vere responsible for the first monumenta.l architecture 

in stone, inventing the col WlUl, colonnade a..ud flora.I ea.pi tal. The 

highest attainment of' Old Kingdom architecture was in the construction 

of kings• tombs, 22 major pyramids of which the grandest vas the Great 

Pyramid at Gizeh, erected by Khufu, second king of the 4th Dynasty, 

approx. 2600 llC. Constructed vit.h amazing accuracy, ,md ·skill ; i.t ,.-as 

sui tu.ble for the u.se of a. king vbo waa god. incarnate. 

Unlike Swuerio.n kings, who vere considered agents of the go<ls, the 

Egyptians :regarded themselves as ble.ssed by the preseI.,ce of their g;od 

amongst them. Divine kingship motivated their lives, Taylor sees this 

as a "pyramidal II societal st1·ucture (].17) , which was ex.pressed outwardly 

in symbols and imrardly in the deep fo.ith held i-n. life-a.fter-dea.t.h. 

The temporal world wa.a a pa.saing·image of the perfection of eternity e.nd 

this belief, together vi th the reliable seasonal fertility from the 

Nile, imparted a sense of security which would have given them ful

filment of the lower need» th1·ough the sa.tisfo.ction of the "a.ggrundiso-

iaent" needs of the elite to individual expressions of creativity. 

The creativity shovn in the in~enuity of construction of the Great 

l1yr~wid must bo.ve also a.pplie~l to other areas of their enquiry into 

perfection of techniques sui to.ble for the use of e di vine king. 

Consequently, it is, not surprisiug to discover the rema.rko.ble· eff

iciency o.chieved in ruodii'ica.tion of the wacro-climate to maiutain o, 

ccmvlct.{'ly stable c1·yptoclililo.te condition in the king's clmmber of this 

py:rt1.m:i.d. This has been mco.oured at, 68 deg. ~--.(.2,}, o.lt.hough the rf!s-

ult \liould probuhl;r ha.ve varied at the time of construct.ion due to the 

cli l'i'ercnt u.lbedo of vhi 1,e limestone ceaing compared to the ycl lowish 

liwestouo core • 
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Ta1lor• s "pyramidal gesta.l t" U!1) for this nation is very apt 

as a symbol of this period, a time when all power flowed from above, 

through the priest-king, to the people and country. 
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Following this peak period, there 1ras a d.ecline in the 5th D)'llasty 

Yhich accelerated in the 6th until the highly centralised power structure 

split apart. This was followed by o.n intermediate period, a time of 

misery and decay lea.ding to anarchy and the rise of feudal overlords 

in the provinces. 

The Middle Kingdom saw a time when Egypt had recovered, this wu.s 

the shortest of the great periods of Egypt. lteuni fication with Lo,ier 

Egypt co.me from 'l'hebes, internal varrings being brought to an end by 

Mentu.hopet II. By the 12th Dynasty, the notion of roya.lty had lost some 

of its divinity. The Amenemhats (or .Amunemhets) and Sesostrises(or 

Senusertrises) carried out illllllense land settlement projects including 

canals, transforming the area around the Faiyum into a. fertile region. 

It was only towards the close of the Middle Kingdom that a.rt rose to 

its highest intensity; if one considers that a.rt is an expression of 

Need.s 4 a.nd 6 (and perhaps t,.b.e "meta.needs"), then i ta quality ma.y he 

taken e.s a.n indicator of' the elite• s status of achievement of tllesc 

needs. In this sense, the 11elite" Yould include the a.rtiat, architect, 

and others risen from the lower c~a.sses by having their skills ack-

novledged by the Fha.raoh. Temple statues and portraits of this period 

fa.Ii between the unapproachable severity of the Old Kingdom and the 

somewhat ef fern:i_uate expression of the .A.khenaton portra.i t,s. They corn-

bine a portrayal of bitter experience and lofty majesty which has uo 

cowiterpo.rt in other Eg:yrJtio.n a.rt. The significant appearance of 

facial anxiety was indicc.tive of stresses at a. time when security neccLs 

W(~re continuousiy threatened from ,ri thin, wherea.s 11self-a.ggrandisemeut11 

~.Needs 4 h~d beco1:1e a neurotic need. In ccntra.st, the other side of 

Egyptian life, the domestic and private, wa.s expressed in extremely 

delicate a.nd subtle colours and a refinement vhich was never to be 

surpassed. 

\with the New Kingdom, the 2nd Intermediate .Period ha.d set in furt

iv,lly. It is difficult to find the limits of this kingdom and the 

1'~gyptia.n tendency to e.dopt the ways of his forebears without practi c~l 
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improvement bad developed into an inertia, which in its positive aspect 

guaranteed the longevity of the Egyptian civilisation but in its neg

ative aspect, made Egypt very vulnerable to the liiksoa invasion. The 

Hiksos brought the horse and chariot and improved the technical effic

iency of weapons of war so that o.n up-to-date arsenal was in readiness 

for the New Kingdom's world conquests. Goaded by the humiliation of 

foreign rule and to prevent it happening again, the New Kingdom Pharaohs 

developed strong socio-political and socio-economic channels of needs 

fulfilment by focussing the energies of the nation into the establish

ment of what was then,a world empire. 

The great period of the New Kingdom covered the 18th-19th Dynasty 

(1650-1198 n.c.) which included years of transition, but which lasted 

about half a millennium comparable in length and brilliance to the Old 

Kingdoc; however, these two periods, more than any other time,embody 

the creative side of the Egyptian temperament; consequently, they re

present a high point in the evolution of the fulfilment of the indiv

idual basic needs and in providing for highly sophisticated social 

needs channels of satisfaction. 

In the 18th Dynasty, Tuthmosis I, lla.tshepsut (1492-1469 B.C) and 

Tuthmosis III, saw a })eriod when the attack on the Nubia.ns thrust them· 

back to the 4th Cataract and the g1·an~iose Temple oi' Amon was erected 

at Karna.k, with the development of systems of large scale and long term 

planning {culminating in the festival hall of the east eud of the Ku.rnak 

complex which is probably the ultimate in structural skill attained in 

Egypt ). (50). During this period, Queen llatsbepsut• s mortuary teruple 

at Deh· el Ba.hari was a mastery of spatial architecture adapted to a. 

vast landscape a.nd sho,red a great independence of architectural style 

and creativity. Giedeon considers that Egyptian architecture will 

never again reach "such a majestic and, at the same t.iwe, so definite 

a COIIlllla.nd of spatial rela:tionships" _ (50}. This e.lso would apply to 

art und landscape a.rt in particular, indicative of the degree of higher 

needs hdfilcamt v.chieved by a ruajori ty of the gifted elite in this 

remarkable period. 

Tuthmosis III expanded the socio-poli tica.l and economic powe!" 

of l::gypt over the great.er po,rts of i~estcrn .A.sin. and achieved dom:iwrnt 
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power for Egypt for a longer period than either Babylon or Syria were 

able to achieTe. This was a period when the 11self aggrandisement." 

Needs 4 as well as Needs 5 were at their peak. 

With the 19th Dynasty, the Ramessidea introduced the last, dyn

ast7 of world renoYD. Rwnessis II (llaaases, 1290-1224 Re), was equ

ally famous aa a general and fanatical builder (50), his most. colossal 

work being the Bypostyle liall at Karna.k, an expreasion of exaggerated 

"self-aggrandiseaent" Needs 4 ri th i ta obvious bearing upon the socio

political and social control needs. 

In the largest representations of portrait statues accompanied 

by smaller statues at the knee or the colossus Ramses, it is only in 

the latter where one sees the original Egyptian grace again emibited. 

\ti th the death of Ram.sea II, Egypt' a fate took a rapid do,mward turn 

and by the following 20th Dynasty (1198-1080 nc) of the nine kings who 

bore the great name of Raaaea, only one of them, Ramses III (1195-1164 

B,C.) had much character. 

Egyptian culture did not come to e.n abrupt. end. It had proven 

itself stronger tha.n its conquerors, and after the fall of the New 

Kingdom,priest kings ruled a.nd divided the country, all Libyan and 

Nubian pharoahs being dominated by the Egyptian influence, taking on 

the culture of the Egyptian ruling class. Obviously, satisfaction of 

Needs 4 and 5 were ao much part of the Egyptian temperament that inv

aders and illlDligranta underwent enculturation. 

The Saite Feriod (664-25 B.C.) was an interesting phenomenon 0£ 

the late part of the 26th Dynasty. This period should not be seen 

as an effete attempt to borrow from the remains of the old Dynasties 

with a cosmetic application of their styles (that occurred in later 

historical periods like the Victorian or even the Renaissance) but as 

a virile effort to integrate the present with the past, to inaugurate 

a fourth great period which failed because strength vas lacking. 

( vide Table 9) • 

Egzytia.n ll.eligion as a Factor in the Holocoenotic O)mplex (vide Table 13) 

It is an amazing fact that, from Alexander the Great, through 

three centuries under the Ptolemies and finally to Roman Egypt, the 
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religio-cultural structure persisted and was maintained until &lwost 

a millennium after the Nev filngdow. The Egyptian culture was able to 

absorb all conquerors and it was probably the Egyptians• mytho-poetic 

imagination with its vitality which achieved this effect. 

Tbe notion of kingship cho.nged, from a divine king of the Pyramid 

Age to that of a king being an instrument of favou1· of the gods in 

the late period. Ilovever, the king's direct relationship with the 

gods was always .waintained, and the strong ritualist tendencies were 

continued by the conquering lea.der who even adopted the garments of' 

the pharaoh. 

The Egyptians exhibited a contin.uous link between their pre-history 

o.ud their history with an insepG.rable link betYeen tbe probable aud 

the improbable_ ( logic, science and mysticism)and exhibited similar 

bonds between the animate a.nd inanimate worlds,(this suggests the 

sense of intuitive ecc,logy Yhich is a.wakening to-da.yj. 

llenta.lly, it is possible to survey this and Wlderstand, but emot

ionally J it is a condition into which the present moderJ man caunot 

enter. It has been 6Stablished. among some primitive people that 

they have a strong reverence for animals vith a link with natural 

species. The Egyptians maintained the strongest link with the pre

historic conception of the oneness of all life. Our present-day 

acceptance of the supremacy of man and his dominion over plants and 

a.nima.ls, "llli th i t.s strong reliance on the Judeo-Chriotic.n concept of 

creation, contrasts with the Egyptians who ,rere v.ble to identify the 

highest gods with the most insiguificant creatures; this pro-vides 

a good idea of their imagination, rooted in the physical world and 

yet with n.n unbroken link to all living creatures (similar to the 

belief's of the Eastern Jain and Buddhist). 
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Siting of §qpU&. Dwellings: ID t.he Pre-D:ynaatic an4 D:ynaatic Periods 

Wi tb the onset oi' t.he drier plUYial :period, the Nakada I people 

moTed t.o the Nil• valley floor, they left. the •pura aad ridge• &Dd occ

upied areaa subject, to annual flooding. 

shown gi"f'ea a diagrammatic idea of the topographic location of theae 

and aubaequent setUeaen-t.a which were uu&lly locatecl on the eaat. aide 

of the valley and orient&ted to take adyantage of the prwailing up- _ 

valley northerly wind which begimung 11aa a slight breeze at aunriae

increaaea steadily \Ultil it reachea a moderate or fresh breeze.in the 

afternooa, falling to a light breeze agaiD at or sooD after sunset" (211). 
DwellinK• aa micro-climate devices during· the Pre-D:,naat:icperiod: 

The Nakadia.n I culture waa the first Pre-Dpiaat.ic society with which 

a particular circular fora of dwelling t:,pe baa been definitely aaaociated, 

made of a mud baae, and a superstructure of reeda and stn.w. The•• were 

Very little remain~ of Nakadian .II settlements~ al though the rectangular 

brick baae of a house &11d some circular ones were found under the Temple 

of Badari. -One circular house wi t.h a rough stone wall and a model of 

an angular house were found at El~ah, inciicat.illg that, rectangular houae1 

were introduced during tbi• period. Pe.J;fj)apeaka of a fo.rtified wall, at. 

the pre-d;yaaatic t.own of Nubet.,- probably correlating Yi th the 'Ulreat, to __ 

security Need• 2 resulting from struggles between Nakada I and II people. 

Nakada I houaea provided a low denaity insulation -which, although wibab

it&ble during hot days, cooled quickly at n~ght. Nakada 11 dwellings, 

(forerunner• of the dwellings of Dynastic CODIIDOD people) had dense mul

brick or puddled mud walls. Theae dense structures -woulcl haYe been reaerY

oira of radiant energy to be released at night, forcing the occupant.a to 

sleep outdoors, where most living was done alao. 

lt is interesting that reed dwelling• are still uaed in the Middle 

Eaat, particularly Mesopotamia becauae they are very successful low 
denaity insulating structures, which cooling quickl;y,permit n~ght. use. 



The leas permanent Nakada I (.Amratian) dwelling type would hav.e been'• 

more 

~40 w. 

only 
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Figure 41 Figure 42 b) The Dynastic Period ,,,_E_ 
I, ,, . \\ 
h . 11 

II :\ 
Plan '\ /• _ 1, •' 

(290) 1rt= \l \\. >J 
. "== .. ~~- - ----..,.. 
Primitive Dwelling 

If properly ai ted, the court,a.rd 

,rall would shadow and shield the 

simple hvt but the microclimate 

within would have been oppressive 

(!. .Figs .,41~2) • 

Middle and Upper classes slept on 

the roofs of dwelling• 1ri. th ''wind 

scoops to catch the breezes. 

(.y_.Figs.44,4T & 48). 

Figure 43, lliddle class Fi~ 44 
dwellin 11 m. x 7 m. 290 _ 

Ground floors of rich •ena• larger 

houaea contained stores, stables, 

and servants• quarters in virtually. 

'igure 45: House of 
the more affluent 
middle class. (200) 

Elevation of 
middl·e-clasa 
dwelling.Note 
wind-scoopa. 

UDYentilated condi tiona, 1ri. th bed

rooms in upper floor•. Windo,ra were 

small Without -glass, thick,denae 

walls kept out morning heat, re

radiating at night making bedrooma 

UDpleasant, forcing people to sleep 

on roofs at night.(!_.Figa 45-6). 

a) Elements used in dYellinga to 
create micro-climate control. 

l.High density mud-brick walls -

reservoirs of heat and inefficient 

heat control device• in an arid 

climate. 

2.Slllall window•- to limi~penetration _.. ___ 
of light, heat and duat. Glaaa waa 

used in very limited circuaatances. 

•--~■ 3.Due to low· rainfall, flat roofa 
could be occupied particularly at 

Figure 46: . Houae of the "eli t.e" 
upper class. 

(@§) 

. night..,.and. shad~ with a loggia -or 

awning in middle and. upper claa• 

housea.(!:.Figa.44 & 48). These had 
various functions:- a) to catch. 
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the nigbt breeze for sleeping outdoor• and b) possibly aa _a deflector 

to chawlel any cool breeze• dolfD the atair-wella into the interior. 

{Gothein (223) agreea with this). 
Figure 47: 4. Rock-cut bouaea (!_.Fig.49) • These provided 

m-1'' 
5 

I I I I 
I 1 ,Jy 

Plan of a rural dwelling 

a) Garden court 
b) Bedrooms (~) 

(right) Figure 48: ( 52) 

Figure 49 

·-

the ideal enviroDJDent for arid zone habitations. 

Having an iamaenae volwae of rock aa insulation 

and to minimiae diurnal 1.emperat.ure fluctuat.-

4.(ctd) Given some form of reasonable control 

at the entrance, these rock-but 

houses would have enjoyed moderate 

temperatures with little fluctuation. 
Originally, dwellings occupied nat-

ural grottoes in the rocky hills 

,.......,,.._~~~la.nking the Nile (52}, population 

~~ __ ::.. _ ~-,__-- _ _ increase neceasi tated a change to 

~~ r-~~_,;; - --,.::::...-~mt\n-made facaimilea. 
Plan of a Rock-Cut Dwelling (52) 



(right) The cross-hatched walla 
indicate the extent of climate 
control aYDinga at roof· level, 
(expression• of Need• 4 & 5 
satisfaction■) 

(!_. Figs. ·52; 53} 

Eleaaent.a uaed. in....Te.mpla. 
Court.a to create micro
climate control. 
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Shade &YDinga were uaed on 

temple roofa to proTide day 

shade to open courts, •lung 

froa roof maata and also fun-

~ ctioning e.a rind deflector• 

~~W'-:-: to ch&D11el the preTailing 

breeze into the court. as ~..,~ ... ~ 
on private houses.;( temple• 

<f.n..,ll9tlft' I 

were the houaea of the goda). 

'~,: The high rigging of the 
~-':. 

~~ court aYDinga functione'1 

aa 

leaving a clereatore;y slot 

or ventilation. { 52} • 

Fi.gure 51: Plan of an Epptian Temple 
@ 



Figure 52: 

Figure 63: 
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c) Te1111>le landscaped Gardens- The garden Yaa 

used in con-j•ction with the 

-temple to supply ceremonial 

flowe-, medicinal herba, fruit 

and vegetable• for offerinp. 

The enYiroD11e11t waa dominated 

by sacred sbad.e tree• and pool1 

rithin symbolic rect.ilinear 

planning. Sited on the Nile 

banka, they would have beea 

subjected to the cooling north• 

westerly breeze. The thick 

stone wall constructions, 

ue of the internal courtyards 

for heat relea.se and "through" 

I)) / ventilation, would have cre-
1, 

, - ated much more effective 

micro climate• than in the 

dwellings of the population. 

(Stone used in the construc-

tion of "d-wellinga" associated 

Tith the after-life YU choaen 

to ouUive the ordinary mud-

brick dwelliDgi for the tnuia

i tory phase of the Eg;yptian I a 

earthly life). The priest.a 
in the temple• and prac

"not exactly science as 

Interior of court.Tord to temple showing 
shade awnings a.ndor -wind scoop defleo~ 
tora and ceremonial table. (52) 

--we understand the word, but at. 

any rate,the raw material of 
science •••• aa i1111Dense fund of 

useful practical JmoYled.ge." 

(216) 
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It.- is interesting to compare t.heae workmen's houses of the New Kingdom 

Tith the back-to-back houses that Yere built for mine worke,ra in Britain 

during t.he Induatrial era (c.r. (136)p.92). 

~ur~:4~ed walls'"'_,'',.~ .. , ,'l'',, ,'1,,, ,•r - J (W 

;;_ Actual walls Plan of workmen's village at Tel el .Amarna. 

This Yalled village, 64 m. x 64 m., had what appears to be dreary 
layouta of identical housea, back-to-back along straight streets, all 
single storey and giving the impression of a penal colony. However, 
from house to house, there is much interior variation (indicating 
Needa 4 and possibly -Needs 6 expreasion as is evidenced by the variety 
of Yall decorations including tile mosaics). 
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Egyptian Courtyard Gar<!!!!.!. S)'JWJolic functions, with an explanation 
of soma sywbols u~ed. 

The courtyard gardens of private houses oi' the eli'te and temple 

gardens represented a geometrised formal order-in a disordered and in-

hospitable environment. Sylvia Crowe categorizes them with t!le 

Arabian, I·ersia.11 and Indian gardens, as expressing "the idea of para

dise centred on the frui ti'ulneas of the oasis. \'iater became the 

central motif •••• by necessity and symbolically, a.a representing the 

river of life. 11 (267) They served both sides of man's dual nature, 

the physical and spiri tu.al, as did the fenced hunting parks of the 

Assyrians and the medieval monastery gardens. 

The symmetrical and orderly geometry of the planning conveyed the 

sense of order being created out of chaos in the formation of the Y.orld. 

The four siclos of the courtyard wall enclosure may have represented 

the ordered world of o.} the 4 limbs of Nti.it supporting the heavens, 

guarded by 4 gods, 

b) the 4 elements of earth, water, fire and air, 

c) the 4 cardinal points , 

d) the 4 nearby principalities or any combination of these. 

Four,being a significant number representing the base of a symbolic 

pyramid -whose section was the triangle symbolising the sacred nulJlber 

three, - Osiris, Isis and Horus, from the One - Amon, at the pyramid 

apex. 

\·,hen one considers tile symbolism used in Egyptian landscape and 

architecture, it is icportant to remember its significance as an attern1Jt 

to evoke or reproduce ele1Uents which may be irrelevant to the symbols 

used. Al though a difficult form of expression for the \,est,ern mind 

to grasp, it is present in the cruciform of churches and is continu~us-

ly present iu most Ea.stern architecture and landscape. The strong 

· emphasis on the .symbolisni o i' .t;gyptian wo1·1: mu.at be kept in mind because 

tlle plant material grown for offertory te.blm and symbolic ceremonials 

Yf\s an essential requirement of the temple go.rdens all year through. 

lf correctly use<l, the £gyptian believed that the god, on seeing that 

hh symbols w~re satiRfo.ctory and correctly interpreted would (;::nter 

and 11becowe on~ -wl th his stcl.tue, in hi5 favourite plo.e;e •••• ~utisfied 
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with t,he monument .... tha.t the king ha.s erected for him" (296). It 

must also be kept in mind that the efficiency of the symbolism was pre

eminent and beauty was a secondary consideration. Although it was 

present in the minds of the architects and garden designers, it vas 

very much a by-product of the building form and the layout plan of the 

garden, (in a way very similar to the modern .idea of beauty being a by

product of functional building). 

Because an Egyptian tel!lple was the habitat for the statue of the 

god, it was considered as bis "castle". However, the speculation did 

not stop there, otherwise temples would have been no more than idealised 

house8 or pa.laces, with little involvement with sywbolism. Not only 

did th~y regard it as the house and garden of the god,but also the mat

erialisation of the celestial horizon from which he emerged to bring 

light to the primordial earth. This first emerged following the act 

of creation from original chaos (primordial ocean) on which the first 

of the gods supported himself to pursue his creative work - a concept 

which occurred in tbe texts of all periods. 

The temple buildings and growids were the dwelling place of the god 

and had to represent both this world and a divine palace, a stage on 

which the meeting occurred between god and the king representing the 

people of Egypt. In fact, it symbolised Egypt and the world in micro

cosm, representing the entire cosmos, where the encounter of god end 

man took place. Although this idea occurred in other civilisations, 

it played a key part in Egyptian architecture and landscaping. 

Such symbolism seems complex, but it obeyed simple laws that it 

must evoke an episode j_n the god's activities, or a scene of one of 

his exploits. 'l'he purpose of the evocation was to facilitate the re

newal of the act and consolidate his power. 

Unfortunately, little has been preserved of the layout of temple 

grounds. Invariably, they included a sacred lake, on which grew plants, 

also SJlllbolic, eg. the papyrus represented Lower Egypt as well as the 

place where Isis took refuge to give birth to her son liorus, the lotus 

was the flower which sprang from primordial chaos to support the yo,:ng 

sun with his creative powers and the palm was associated with the sucr-e~ 
town of lluto. 
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These sacred lakes in temples and pools in private courts were sur

rounded by trees and other plants, forming groves and. bordering avenues. 

Their function was not so much to enliven the landscape, but to have 

direct connections with particular gods, mythological episodes or rel

igious centres. Only scanty evidence remains of the symbolic plantin6 

but it is well established that sacred lakes were present at Karno.k, 

Medinet Ho.bu, Denderah and the temple of lrientuhotep at Deir el Baha.ri. 



Climate Control Devices Occurring in the Courtyards of Lg:yptian_ 
l,;el,lin9°s of-th.a 1,;pper Clas;:;es (cxcluu.in~ t,emple courtyarus, q.Y.) 

176(a) 

'l'rees were evenly spaced in avenues of rectilinear a.11d a.xi.al des

ign. l?rof.Spooner (2W sees this as a.n expression of man's 11ability 

to annexe the earth and superimpose upon it a formal order in complete 

contrast to the .surrounding wilderness". The water supply was carried 

through ganats to tanks within the courtyard and which also received 

roof water (250). 

irrigation levels. 

Sha.doufs were used to elevate water to the necessar-y 

The environment within these courtyards would have contained vu.r-

ious micro climates as a result of the presence of' a. higher density 

of plant material in combination with 1) various shading devices ie. 

enclosing intermediate garden ,falls, a.rbors, pavilions and shade trees , 

and also 2) the environmental influmce of sheets of water. 

1. The \,all - enclosing and dividing: 

This wall wt.1.s from 3.3 m. to 4.5 m. high (2~2~), penetrated by a 

ma.in gateway for ceremonial purposes called a. propyllaeum. This 

ll'aft the formal entrance Yi th a doorway varying in size, commemmr

ate 1rith the degree of self-aggrandisement of the owner. It -wus 

of monumental brick construction, the opening framed with white 

posts and doorposts of stucco covered with hieroglyphics, a ded-

ica.tory inscription being included. Hinged doors were massively 

constructed of cedar, with heavy bronze hinges; there were other 

entrances for general use, other than the ma.in entrance used for 

visitors and ceremonial purposes. The wall itself was often 

capped with a. wave profile termination. (v.:Fig.56). 

lteferring to r'ig.55 as a tyvica.l example of the private court gar

den used by the upper classes, a. careful st1.1dy of this layout 

indicates tha.t the double line symbolising wall thicknesses was 

used (other tha.n u.t· the perimeter) t,o divide the int,erior int.o 

smaller o.ree~s, al.so this appeared to apply to the vine arbo1·s. 

If wa.Us wore u.seLl to suppcrt the pergola beuills, e:x.tre;nely effective 

1.aicro climate control devices,( producing shadow for the plauts to 

reduce the effects of the sun, 8.lld 1~e-radiating heat at night to 
offset t.he udvorse ei'fect.H of very low night temperatures)"K.,uhi , • 

rf!3"ll.1\.Je 
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'Thi.a wall is bordered by a screen of coamon dat.e pal.a and caasia 

t.rees al ternat.iug wi t.h doua palms to produce a shelter belt for the 

deflection of desert. winda. 

Maapero (20<.)ha.a calculated t.ha.t t.he courtyard layout shown below is 
near .Abuair, on the Alemphi te plain, t.hia would have ma.de it subject to 
a more arid topoclimate than valley sites. It waa 350ft.square owned b7 
.Aat.en who rose from obscure origin to the higheat. honours. -

(right) 

Figure 65: 
(200) & (223) 

Tomb of XVIII 

Figure 66: (left)- Portion of the Grounds 
of Merire The High Priest, El-Amarna. (223) 

Figure 67: (below)- Garden hall surround
ing the house of an Eg;yptio.n l.Drd.(M} 
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2.. Arbora 

.Pergolas, trellises and arbors wereaasociated with_the incidence of 

viticulture from earliest JJ:ynaati~ timea. The arbor waa combined with 

tJi. landscaping of the courtyard• for practical and decorative purpoaea, 

often bridging the entrance walk betweea the propyllaewa and the 

residence (c.f.Fig 

(247) 
Figure 58: 

M). 

Picking grapea in an Arbor - New Kingdom. Treading grapes in a garden 
paYilion. 

In Fig.60, beloY, the albors appear to form a continuoua hemispherical 

dome although the interpretation of the two-dimensional effect of 

Egyptian art could be misleading. 

The Sumerian pergola was adopted 

and"elaborated into a complex of 

arbors, later ita poles were 

carved and painted; finally it 

was made of decorative brickwork". 
(281) (c.l.'l'he '1\all 

(I) (right) Figure 59: 
Gelger notea how grapes ripen 

better with reflected radiation Early Eg:y;ptia.n :Fruit Arbor - Old 

off water - a ~ 
poasi bl e comb in- ~ • 6 ri ~ ~ ~ 
ation of uses (ieiJ>nds 

and arbors ~ Note 

glyph for water W 
&bove the head 

oft.he carrier. 
Fio/e 60: 

_-,.,,___ 

hingdom ( 142) 

liarvest.ing Grapes beneath a trellis of arched or domed construction 
Deni-Hassan (223) 
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The illuatration beloY (223) indicat&a the uae of several court;yard 

elemeDt.a ie. a simple pergola, raised. garden bed;-_ ri th whai. appear• 

to be a stockpile of potted plant.a. The garden bed• are either re

tailled by a framed constructioD with. infill panels or this mAy be 

the division of the gariea space into "h~~~!~"• 

li&ter was conducted to the garden using qa.na,ts or irrigation 

canals and its important purpose in practical and religious 

wa.tters was emphasised everywhere. \,ater in .Eg]Ptian art and 

texts sywbolised the river along which the Egn>tia.n travelled 

through life and the after-life. 
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After the Yater Yaa tipped into bucket• for carrying, it Yaa conducted 

through trenches which led to the gardena which were divided into t.be 

small embankment.a called "houses", each containing a single species of 

veget.ables. .Passing from house to house until it rea.ched the end. of 

the field. 

Figure 
64: A villa with a garden at Thebes. Note main canal at left. of 11T11 

shape {'1'au) pond, a significant religious symbol in the Ftole~ic· 
Feriod. 

The overflow was carefully collected in pools and this vaa used tor 

cattle and humaD consumption. In the main courtyard,.pools were constructe1 

as water tanks and for decorative purposes containing papyrus ,. lotus, 
and ,raterlily. 

Figure 66: An orchard or vineyard ,rith another "Tau"-ahaped tank 
<MD ; 
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4. Raised Beds: 

A consistent method of constructing a garden bed invo lveli th~ ~!Se t.i f 

a raised kerb around its perimeter. This would hl.\.vu bee11 ver·:y ef:i.-

ective in assisting drainage and for ease of maintenance. 

If the kerbs were of timber or porous bricka, they woulu hn.ve irn.d 

the effect of converging water flow on to the back face of th~ re

taining kerb in contact with the soil and with the use of a reu.son~• 

ably porous construction system to retain the soi 1, evapQrt1.tion 

would have been accelerated, thereby lowering the kerb o.ntl soil 

temperature at the inter·face between retaining kerb and soil. 

5. Alounds: 

It has been recorded in many places, that moWlds were constru~ted 

within the environs of the toY.ns but it is unusual to finl an illu.c-• 

tration within a courtyard. However, although illustrations sim-

ilar to those shown in r'ig.56 have been said to be batbing }Joola or 

watertanks, it is considered more likely to be a raised mound, prob

ably for private worshiJJping of .Amon whose physical aspect was the 

S"lm. Pictures have been found of thes~ mounds in the hwiting purl..;:; 

planted with formo.lised trees, it has been recorded (22?:) that they 

were conl:jtructed of loose materials. ( Trees depictod as planted <Hi 

the slopes of such mounds would ha.-ve been subject to the advantager~ 

and disa.dva11tages associated by Geiger U) with slopes inclined to

Wt'u·ds and a-way from the sun ) • 

The symbolism associtd,ed with these mounds is connected with ·c.he wyt.h 

of creation which took plctce at Heliopolis. The new gal Shu came 

from the primeval wo. ters an<i separate<l the two lovers hu:tt and ~ibu. 

'!'he ·godesses' starry body extended through space vi th the head to 

the west, loins to the east, feet and hands to earth, as .four coi-

umns supporting the heavens.(200) 11aspero says 11 certain legends 

added that in order to get high enough, the god Shli ho.d been obliged 

to moJ,e use of the staircase or mound, tdtuate in tilis city". (_~~.::.:il,J 

one is reminded of other motmd syi;ibols,-the ascent to the spiri t:1al 

plane (:LJ :ysiav. fields) thu.-t the priost--king u.mJer-tcok to co.lihJ11.me 1 i --;,;1 

the gods or lllo1mt Mcru {.ltit.er Olyv:pus1 Vo.lha.lla, raount of Moses, 

with o. pos::;i_ble connotu.tion vith the p:yr·v.mid mountai11 of ~t,ll.A1.ierictt. 
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illClW CLIMA'l'l'.~S \H TIIIN EGYll'l'lAN COURTYARD GAlUJENS 

It wa.s originally intended to research the success or otherwise 

of 1nicro climate control devices used by the various civilisations. 

Because the subject was so vast, it vo.s decided to limit tlle field of 

investigation and restrict it to a civilisation upon which "·ery little 

or no research of this type had been done. 

Egypt was chosen because it was a civilisation which existed vir

tually unchanged for 30 centuries, with a relatively stable clim1.d,e, 

predictable meteorology and o. cleo.rly consistent religious philosophy. 

In addition to this, the docwnented evidence of the Egyptian' s knowledge 

of herbs and plants was considera.ble,considering the fact that the 

race was at its zenith at a time 30 centuries before the Neolithic had 

finished in Britain. 

1'his reasonable continuity of organisation for political, economic, 

educo.tional and social control,vhich commenced in the Old Kingdom, made 

it a reasona.blo choice, e.s it vould have e.ugeudered continuous (elthoug;h 

very slcv because of its conservatism) technological innovations connec

ted wi t,ll agriculture a.ud gardening. 

There was a.lac, the magico-religious requirement for the use of 

plants vith a form of sympathetic magic "Whereby the botanical shape 

vas symbolically and empa.thically associated with part , or o.11 of the 

human body. This would have created dema.nds for new species to be 

brought from other h.nds, o.s velJ. as indigenoUB speciea to have been 

improved.. \'1hen this is considered in conjunction with the need for 

planting th'l gM·den a.s an extension of the symbolism of the temple, it 

seemed thut an indicator plant would sho,r t,hat the methods used for 

rilodifyi.ng the microclimate within courtyards were significant in alter

ing the ma.cro cliwate to fa.vour the survival of that pla.nt. 

Although v.ieteorol<Jgica.l observa. tions form the basis ·for an w1der

standi11g of human environments, it is misleading to apply the same 

cu.tegory of inforwo.tion to the htibi tat climate or to use Geiger I s 

term "the ecoclimate 11 (!). Delo-w the standard 2 m. height of u;ac1:·o 

C!ifiln.te measurer.ient t it is a. fu.tuiliar occurrence to find that. the com

bined effects of soil moisture content, ground slope and vegetntion 
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have caused a ground frost which we.a not indicated in meteorolo.gica.l 

records. Such incidents make it clear that macro climate weasurewents 

are not sufficient evidence from which to predict that temperature or 

frost sensitive plants should survive when factors ,rhich can change the 

climate near the ground may create conditions in vhich those plants 

could fail. 

Unlike the animal's adaptive capacities, plants have limited tol

erance to heat, cold and desiccation,beyond which cell death occurs. 

Consequently, it is reasonable to hypothesise that there would be a 

causal connection between the evidence for the presence of a cert-

ta.in plant a.nd the fact that the temperature must never have violated 

certain limits. A climate sensitive indicator plant then, is one 

which by its survival, is circumstantial evidence for particular 

micro climatic condi tiom which if not present in the macroclium.te, could 

(?nly .have been effected by the use of climate co11trol devices. 

It has also been established (!),(215) tha.-t. some life cycle eveut.s of 

certain plants are correlated with environmental temperatures, eg. tb: 

collllllon grape, (Vi tis vini fera.) fails to set fruit Wlless it has a lirni ted 

period of cold temperature at a. critical time in its life cycle {£,_Q.I_)& 

W• Because of the possibility that the grape vine could be an ind

icator pla.nt,ita susceptibility_ to temperature changes was investigateds 

but this proved fruitless as Egypt lay within a temperature zone in which 

grapes ma.y be raised naturally. It is interesting that this zone 

correlates with the 70 deg.F. isotherm of Huntington (!_.Sec.I, Cho.ptHr 3). 

Hesearcll was then carried out on many ancient Egyptian plants, 

soiue species being identified with their Lo.tin equiva.leuts, whilst others 

remain unidentifi~.ble. All the identified species vere checked for 

any critical temperature events in their life cycle which could have 

ma.de them useful as indicator plants and all were eliminated, except one. 

Prof. Hixon (1,te.comm.) commenting on my search for i.ndico.tor 

plants, said 11 tl!e idea. is well worth keeping in mind for future i:uvest

igo.tion, however, until archeologists show considerably more iuterest 

in the less 'glamorous' aspects of their work, it will Le some time be

fore the informo.tion of the kind you require becomes available". 
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Prof.Kantor (pte.comm.) also said that she suspects "in some 

cases, the evidence upon which answers could be based, simply does not 

e:sist". 

However, lists of plants were compiled from m&J1Y sources incl

uding an original 1652 copy of lurscher' s "Oedipus Aegypti ci us II pub

lished in lati.n(.gg_l).This search for specific indicator conditions wo.s 

complicated because the information required did not occur in standard 

references. Another problem was th.at species identified from contem

porary sources were not necessarily primitive species and may have been 

subjected to cr~ss-fertilisation and mu-ta.tion in the intervening cent

uries. 

One species was finally isolated which had, during its life cycle, 

a particular critical event that would not take place unless a specific 

set of climatic conditions prevailed. Apparently lactuca sa~iv~, 

common lettuce ,does not, develop satisfactory heads ii' the temperature 

rose above 8<.1 deg.F. and fail to form headsin the range 70-80 dcgel'. 

developing into a.n open leaf structure. A phenomenon known as 

"bolting" { the premature formation of seed stalks) may occur if either 

higher or lower temperatures occur (.g). Daubenmire (2.15) says 11Jffe-

liminary studies indicate that high temperatures (70-80 deg.P.J 

prevents head formation •••• a.nd materially hastens seeding11 •••• in lettuce. 

He also notes that an experiment in U • .S • .A. shoved that lettuces pro-

duce heada nt tenlpera.tures less than 70 deg.},. and infloresceu:es a.Love 

this temperature (.f.l'a.ble 10 ,next page, for critical temperature su.:.;11w,.ry). 

1'he horticultural firm of Arthur Ye.tea and Co.l1ty.Ltd. were con

sulted -when doubt.s arose that these experiments had been carried out 

Yi th modern strc>.ins of lettuce, instead of the 1001,e primitive strain 

"Cos" vhich hricl been ideatified. \ihile not, commercially grown in ;..us

tralia, they vero able to obtain seeds vhich were used for 6 "gr-owin~~ 

on" experiment .. 

l'he one reference that had occurred in mo.ny replies from Eg;;yvt

ologista, was I<eimer's hook en the gn.rden }llo.uts of .Ancient ~gypt (I~ug). 
Jfoin[~ unobtainable in u!lY library in Australia., a micro film wa.s ok•hdu-

ed from .Ameri ea. i u its o>.~iginal Germ6.n form. PortuJJ.eiely 1 t,he vuric1,y 
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of lettuce which had been identified b;y Keimer in man:, Egn,ti&D texta 

waa the "Cos" (Lactuca sativa}, "rild lettuce 11 (Fig.66 below). 

Figure 66 

(See Page 202 
for comments on 
experiment with 
this variety). 

Lactuca sativa var.Longifolia Lam. 
"cos lettuce". 
from "the Botanical Gardens of 
Dahlem, Berlin (Sep_t.1919) • 11 (206) 
Note the difference between the morph
ological characteristics of the two 
varieties (Figs.66 & 67). 

sativa 
ar .Longi fo lia 

Lam. "cos lett
uce" •••• 

"Yellow,summer, 
3-4 ft. II (294) • 

It Yas neceasar:, to research the incidence of lettuce plant.a in 

Egyptian art to establish that they occurred in both forma, lettuce 

ritb heads and lettuce ri'Ua open leaves and seed stalka. 

If it could be established that lettuce with heada were a dominant 

form depicted by the artiata and scribe•, then a circuaatantial caM 

could be established that neceasar;y micro climatic conditiollll existed 

which would produce lettuce in this form, needed throughout the year 

for ceremonial offertory tables. 

There is an obvioua case that can be established for the signif

icance and importance of the lettuce plant in Egyptiau culture f.rom the 
. . 

evidence of its consistent use as part of the hieroglyph text identifying 

sneral Dynaatiea. Keimer (206) quotes _Dyna.s1.y XVIII ~e, ~Jo..,-..j~Q, 
lU aa -...J, ~~, , XX as +~, ~, XX - XXI as -"J~~ 
and the rorma which. became characteristic as representing lettuce in 

general text.a were·:~ /) ~ ' , (often shortened to a proa-
V V f trat.e feather). 
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AD Assembly of lettuce lllustra.tiona from Egyptian Texts 

The lettuces illuat.rated in Fig.GS a.re from t.he 4th Dynasty and 

the form ahown occurred right. through to t.he la.t.er era.a, (inclwl~ng All) 

They are shown with a rouncled leaf tip with red lines on the white 

ate•, indica.t.ing leaf' •car•• Referring to Fig.68, grid reference 1-a 

Keimer identifies the plants growing beneath the offertory ta.~lea a.a 

lettuce, but he ha.a not indentified the objects indicated by grid ref

erence 3-a • 

4 
1 

Figure 68: Offertory Table of 

,,. ,,. '""i ,}. ,,. 
21 12 3131 

the Middle Kingdom 

...-a 

(206) 

It is suggested that these could be "Cos" lettuce plants that are 

being blanched by tying ,rit.h a ba.st (294). This process is illustrated 

in a contemporary gardening book (c.f.Fig.69) where the simila.rity in 

shape is probably more than coincidental (the lines at the top of these 

Figure 69: 

Blanchin Lactuca sa.tiva.·va.r.Longi folia), wi tll 
11 ba.st a.round the outside a week before u.se 11 c. f .3-a Fi .68 (302). 

little representations could indicate the tying co~d.s). 

If this is accepted, then it is also possible that the two objects 
. . 

indicated, grid reference 2-a could be lettuces tied in-the same way, 

Yith their seed heads projecting out of coverings, but this is purely 
hypothetical. 
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The raised beda illuat.ra.t.eci ill Fig.'10 are those referred to aa 

a possible means of controlling the t.emperature of the soil, and the 

lettuce illustrated in Fig.'ll is int.ereating in ita relative size in 

scale with the lmeeli.ng figure. The "Coan lettuce, noted by Keimer 

(206) aa the "long-leaved wild let.t'1Ce11 , 1 to l¼ m. high in the bot

anical gardens in Berlia (ibid). Thi• example also shows an· 

Figure '10: 

(206) 

Waterbig and Harvesting in the Lettuce Fields, 
Beni llaa.saa {Middle Kingdom). 

interesting relat.ionahip of the lettuce-planting to the ad.joiDing canal.. 

This presence of a body of lfat.er iu.ediately ad.joining the plants 

would, if located on the south bank, be effective in helping to cool 

the prevailing e.nd"very constant north breeze 11 (211); before it reached 

the planta thereby cooling t.he microcliiate in the vicinity oft.he beds. 

It is the writer'a opinion that lettuce plants mu.at have been grown in 

1 the immediat.e vicinity 

Figure 711 

Removal of Unidentified Plants in a garden 
containing lettuce on the left,~n the ba.nka 
of a canal - 5th DJDaat:r• .· (205} · 

a.nd in these the repeated use of the glyph 

of water and this ia 

given weight by 

.Keimer'a statement 

that 11tbe forma of the 

hieroglyphs for lettuce 

which we ha.Te learnt 

to recognise are:-

or: 

. -
"water":~, is very· significant, suggesting a close connotation 

between the plant and water. Particularly notice the sign ~ 
0 I 

strongly suggesting the raiaecl bed alongside the water (c.f.Fig.71). 
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.Keimer make• collllllent.a on these extract.a from Efopt.ian te%ta:- (206) 

(a) is closes~ to the natural appearance (in the Berlin Botanical 

Gardens) and also ahowa leaf scars, 

(b), (c) and (d) do not show leaf scars, but have pointed leaves. 

These are froa the Old and Middle .Kingdom.a. However, in the Middle 

a b 

~ 
e 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
g h 

~ ' ' f ' k t. m n 0 

t f ♦ 0 9 
p Q r s 

~ ; 0)(0 ~ 

I J u V w 

~ ~Oi~~ ~,:... 
X 

z3 

~ e 
Z1 z2 

z y 

Figure 12: Various forma of the lettuce as used in tiaa Texts 
from the 4th DX_l1astz to AlJ. 206) 

and New h.ingdoma, the represent.a.tions· vary fro~ the e~rlier oues, 

and Leimer notes tha.t only a careful ba.ck-referencing ca.n identify 

the l1ke:neaa to "Cos" lettuce •. llluiitrutions "l" - 111'1 inclu,:;ivoit 

shoY examples of the gradUAl degru.ding and change f~om origin~l shapes 

which were closer to the natural form. Example 11y 11 shows roughly 
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sketched small shapes under a.n offertory table. These a.re in the 

shape of small trees, which Keimer identifies a. lettuces again showing 

leaf acars on their ste.lllS. The seed head is illustrated occasionally 

as in 1',ig. 72, "z3" and perhaps in in.stances as on the top of the off

ertory pile of food in "x. .11 and elsewhere in "r: ", o.l though this is 

uncertain. 

It is noted that in the a.rt forms of the New Kingdom, the artist 

was highly st.ylistic, (c.f.l:'ig.72, Fig.zI, z2 and z3). Also in this 

illustration, notice that l'igs.11 f 11 and'g" represent lettuce reaped from 

the fields (c.f. Fig.70) and Fig~•w~ right hand side of offertory tables 

represent the open-leaved form of the lettuce. 

Keiwer draws attention to the use of the lettuce plant in conjun

ction with the gods .Min and Amon, (Min becoming the god .Amon in the New 

Kingdom). To establish the case for the continual recurrence of 

lettuce plants through all Egyptian history, further research was con

ducted and the result of this is indicated in }'igs. 73-88 inclusive. 

All these examples occur in conjWlction with offerings to the 

god Alin or Aruon; consequently, it is possible to identify form.a which 

Keimer has not recognised, by focussing on examples of tree-like shapes 

in conjunction with these gods. ~uch examples occur in Fig.81, grid 

references (a-a.) , (b-b) o.nd in Fig.85. Examples of the stylised a.nd de

graded tree forms of the lettuce can be seen in Fig.78 (1-1), Fig.80 

{1-1) and Fig.87 where shown in heavier line. 

It has also been mistakenly illentified as a. pine cone, palm l.eo.f 

o.nd an artichoke but Reimer notes, these explanations have been dropped 

altogether, he gives credit to Loret as first identifying the hierogl;n)h 

and to Bissing nnd Muschler (206) for supporting his opinion. 

From the foregoing, it has been circurustantially established that 

lettuce had been used by the Egyptian civilisation probably through the 

Old hingdom definitely through the Middle o.nd New Kii;,gdom.s from the 3rd 

Dynasty to the Ptoleruaic Period. These plants were required continuously 

throughout the year, as offerings to the god 1lin, later Amon a.nu, 

n-acding specific micro climate temperat.ure conditions to successfully 

form the phallic head shape necessary for the symbolic offering, "Cos 11 

lettuce then had to be reseu.rched t.o check that it 11headed 11 (.'.cnsistently 
t.hroughout the Bgyi.' Lfo.n yc,~r. 



An interesting fa.et emerges from the ancient ~gyptia.n's use of 

the lettuce plant which is consistently depicted in conjwiction with 

the god Min or Minu (_gQ.q.). This is one of the most e.ncient of the 

Egyptian gods and is depicted as ithypha.llic linked to the morphol

ogical characteristics of the headed lettuce and the sap that was 

collected. 
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Prof.Lewin is quoted by Keimer (206) as explaining that the lettuce 

sap was potent and was used by the Greeks and Romans (Lactuca. sativa, 

L.scariola and L.narcoticum), the thickened juice being called Lu~i:.l!._':_

ari u.w was slightly narcotic a.l though not as strong as opium. The 

temple priests would no doubt have used La.ctucarium in their ritual 

offerings. 

It is reasonable to conclude that such a. plant must have been quite 

familiar and indeed probably formed pa.rt of the daily experiential 

patterns of at least the priestly caste com1ected with the worship of 

Min, who together with his later counterpart Amon were so important 

thut they would have required votive offerings throughout the yeu.r. 

However, the phara.oh was also portrayed ithypho.llic at Karnak, llledinet, 

Habu an.d llifu and there is a possibility that fresh lettuce may have 

been used a.s an aphrodisiac, although evidence for this is not as re-

liable (206). The pharti.oh. was often depicted in conjunction with the 

presentation of very ta.11 bunches of flowers containing l.actuca, und 

poppies, cornflowers, etc. 'fbis must have been a consist,ent event 

because the offering shows lettuce in association with the glyph 

for"bunch 11 of flowers: -.11J ~ ~ , --.oJ l}e>, 7 or·.- ~ .J £"~ 
Because of the continuou..q a.Hd probably daily use of the plant t 

a problem arises, a.a will be shown later, the macro climate varied 

greatly from the necessary temperature conditions required for the 

succes8ful growiuc; of the head form of lettuce. It follows t.hat the 

priest must ha.ve had soiae means by which temperature control could be 

achieved 1 otherwise all _!,ac~ speci:uens would have had heads ,rhich 

seeded and the fully mature head without seed would have been either 

unkno,rn or o.t least an exceptionnl circumsto.nce arising from fortui t

ous, naturally OCC\Jrl'ir!:~ cU.mate control device(s). The priests ,,...i th 

their sagc~ci ty a.ml capa.ci ties .could have ernpiri call:,- prod\\CE-o t,he uec-
es ·,;r,!")' comti tious. 
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The follow'ing illuatrations 13-88 incl. are assembled here to complem

ent... the quanti tat.iv• compilo.tioa of Keiaer reproduced ill Figure 12. (206). 

In some cases, lettuce forau b&ve beea indentified which hMl not been 

docuaeDt.ed b 

Grid Reference 
1 = lettuce in 

head form 

2.. bead form 
(probably 
bound to 
retain 
phallic 

Figure 73: ~ ,, 
w 

2 1 

Eg]piian Offering Table• 

Figure '14: 

<.W 
Soaetimes interpreted a.a an oil jar,(Grid ref. 2) more likely lettuce 

{c.r. Fig.68, 2.a with co1DJJ1ents.) Ba•e seems to hav~ a root growth 

Figure 75: 

~ 
1 

Painted Limeatone Relief 
Tombat.one of Khui I from 
Abzc!os - Middle Kingdo• 
12th Dynasty. 

(92) 

curve. 
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Figure 7"l : 
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Supporting evidence for ~he continued. 

uae of lettuce (grid ref. 1.1) ia given 

addition&l weight by such example• of 

73-4 concerning 

,r,. ,f, 
1 1 

Figure 7 ,8: 
Ofi'ertoq table to the Goddess Offertory 'fable in the 

Judgment hall of Osiris Hathor - 19th Dynasty 

Figure 79: 
Ofi'ertory table to the, God 
Osiris - 20th Dynasty 
Tomb painting, Sen-Nedjem. 
nest.em Thebes. New hingdom 

(lg) 

(280) 

,,. 
1 

Figure 801 
\',all Relief - Mortuary Temple of 
l!amesses 111, Medinet Babu 
~art of the festival procession 
to the god Min. Lettuce(grid ref.1.1) 
is carried on a portable flower box. 
20th Dynasty. (.E) 



~ 
~~ ~ ~·~ ~ 

g 
Figure Sl, · • . ak _ 12th D@)y 

• , m le at .Karn , 
. li lief ~esostris I s. te p. ft to tlte god Min. 182 P.illar e • t.1·ng a votive gi · I presen 

~esostris Grid ref. a.a 
. f f lettuce, b . uniden-t.i fi ed o rm O " 11 b. Note: Previously , 
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Fre-Dvnaatica 
The Min a1.at.uea froa Coptoa are fertility idola, they are direct. 

deacendeat.a or can be directly compared with hUDting symbols which 

use antlers as syabol• of fertilit.:;r in t.he Magdaleniau Period. The 

----- ---- -- ------ ----------

' 

feather• are phallic, 

the body ia formed like 

a pillar,covered with 

many cupul ea in the 

very ancient statue•, 

symbolising vulvaa, 

pointing to au androg-
I 
1 onous being. Min 
J 

\ becaDHt Min-Kaautef 
I 

: "bull of his mother" 
I 
t meaning"self-creator". 

--- lf1 D t· _, -.,_ --,-- ______ .,,.- ..., yna.s 1cs 
-- ---...; Min became Min-Amon 

Figure 82a 

Limestone Relief depicting Min in 
characteristic attitude - 171,b 
Dynasty. 

I 

- -~ 

Note: Headed lettuce with leaf scars 

. . . . 
I 
I 
I 

' I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

with all the ancient 

traditions incorporated, 

although he "rema.ined a 

stranger in the community 

of the gods of light 

such aa Horus and Isis 

with whom he was spor

adically associated." 

Later, in the .Middle 

Kingdom the highest god 

Amon assimilated Ra, 

becoming Amon-Ra and 

finally incorporated 

Min, the ancient fertil:i,.ty 

god. Even in 12th 

Dynasty, Amon assumed an 

ithyphallic form with 

the sa~e associated 
SJ'lllbols. (50) 
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There ia considerable debate a• to the ident.i t7 of the fonu ahori 

in grid ref.l.l becauae o~ their o~oua appearance linked to tree-ronu. 
Keimer (206) completely disproves tJlis con~ention. 

+1 

Figure 83: 

Wall Relief - Part of festival scene of Ramessea Ill + 
Medinet liabu- 20th »,naat:y, @) • Pharaohnic offering to 1 

Min. 

Figure 84: 

(200) 

Wall Relief - Hypoatzle 
Hall at. Karnak, Seti I 
presents "bouquet.a" of. . 
lettuce to Amon-lilinu, 
Isis stancls behind. 
Note: various forma of 
lettuce, headed and open 

~leafed - probably the uae 
of lettuce that has dev
eloped the seed stalk 
Yould be avoided due to 
the absence of readily 
flowing sap and the con
fused symbol which Yould 

. result. 
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' 
All illustration• aho"WD hereUDder are lettuee plant.a in various forma 
1rhere- ma.rked - 11a." ~-~"rl'. (c.f. Keimer's ref .aketchea 

Figure 85: 
Pbara.oh offering a sacrifice (276) 

m ~--•=~n ,,,,,_,;,,.,. __ I 

~~~! 

(276) 
Figure 87a 
i1all H.elief 

~~~1:!lliathor 
el Ba.hari 

reproduced in Fig.72) 

a. 

{276) 
.,. hall ltelief 

Figure 861Deir el Bahari 
to the goddess Hathor. 

Fi•rure 88: 

Limestone Relief - 5th liynasty: 
presentation of gifts,Abu Sir 

, 
I 
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1'be .i'lacroclimu.te of lower Egypt o.nd the Nile Va.1!2J: 

'l'he terri toriul division of Lower Egypt is represented in the ar·ea 

of tbe complete 1:ile 1Jelta, it is divided from l.Jpper ~gypt {'l'he 1'ile 

valley) at the parallel of 30deg. N. just south of Cairo. The cliu,ate 

i.s characterised by a. hot swruner tempered somewhat on the coust by the 

wate1·s of the Medi tcrra.nean, a mild winter, a scanty rainfall in the 

winter months which does not extend southward beyond the delta of the 

.Nile. The relief of the country is low, a systew of comparatively 

high c.tmospheric pressure exists throughout the year over that pa.rt of 

the North African coast which lies to the west oi' Egypt so that all the 

condi ti.ons a.re favourable for the development of the arid aucl semi-uritl 

types of climate. Although, in winter the weather is at times un

settled during the passage of depressions over the ea.stern Mediterra

nean, the weather conci.itions of' northern Egypt a.re very stable in their 

character aud remain the same for days and sometimes weeks together. 

November to l'ebruary are the Yinter season having cloudy skies, occas

ional ra.in and south-westerly winds; .March and April a.re months of 

trti.nsi tion to the summer conditions which are established by ,\1ay and 

continue into .Sept.ember and October which is the ruonth when the c.ua.nge 

from summer to winter conditions takes place. 

The 1101~.ma.1 air circulation over l~gypt is northerly and the winds 

blow round the north African high pressure system over ~gypt t1,nd the 

J:l.ed !::;ea. towards the low pressure system which at this sea.son exists iH 

the ~utla.n. In Lower Egypt, this normal circulation is in.terfet\i?d 

with by the cyclonic depressions which traverse the bastern I.ieciiterranea.n 

and ea.use ~. Westerly and \,esterly winds, however, in Upper Lgypt, nort,,.,crly 

wind2 blow steudily throughout the year. These cyclonic depres~ions 

acting within the 70 deg. isotherm would give llunti11gton {_!, • ..:iec.l ,Ci:u.l.p.;J) 

his neceosary pre-conditions for the growth of a virile civilis~tion. 

Air temperature is of special il.1terest because of the critical 1·0J.e 

it pla.ys i:u the growth cycle of Lactuce. sa.tivu., (!:.Table 10.) Jia).'.imllll 

e.nd minimwn tempere,turce were compiled (.?ill for three meteoro logi cn.l 

stat.ions in Lover hg:ypt and isotherms were dro:wn from these figures, 

plotted in 'l'a.ble 12(a.) , the isotherms correlated with topography u.re sho,m 

in Table II on p.1H7. 
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Source 
Vegeta.tive growtl l'remature seed Heproductive "Open leu.f" 

Hef. -heads formed stalks{bol ti~ growth growth 

witbout could be form- inflorescences heads do not 
inflorescences ed at heads &t. form at 
at tcmos. . tenms. temns • tcums •. 

> OF. < 0 F. ') OF, < OF. )OF, < OF, )OF. (OF, 

(120) (.A) - '.70 - - - - - -

' 

-
(ID (D) - - - - 70 80 70' 80 

(!) (C) 60 70 80 60 - - - -

~ 

lJa.y length 
increase 

(215j (D) 60 l 70 70 - 70 - - -
eularges head to seed "fta. ter?,n.lly 

size l moufh 
lU.S t.C,!8 11 

eut· y see~ing _ .. __ 

(2~: (l:~. 50 60 -- - - - -
llea.di1 formed 
one ruonth 
ea.r.lier 
than (D) 
above. 

'fu.ble 10: Swru!lfi.ry Table of various tcw_pei:,e. ture ranges quo_!:_ed by 
various a.uthori tie3 (1_1;i V€·n as a bibliography r-<'1. ,,reuce) 
-;;--bf)ing en. tictLl in the vegetta.ti ve and reprou ur;'l,i on 
cycles of l.Actuca. so.tiva.. 

-
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Noy_ 

ote: Isotherms bdwun st.itions t,'l_,3 
ilNL approi<. onl!j and arr shown 1n 
order to indicate tre!IOS onl!j. 

-,t;;------~ ... ------t---------------------------+--------
' 0 

' 

,t : § r:E 
Q : ~ ~et. ! Oc>: ~ 
:: e!I· i~~- : < 
~ :_ ~ Apr. ! : ~ 
z ' ' J 
111 ~ aJ Nnv I 6pc-i 2 
~•· :t: Mac • ~ -

~ .. :: -z ➔.------- ~.' ;;E 

I. 

< :· :- ~- .~--'"' - w : ! SECTION ALONG a.a (be.low) SUPERIMPOSED UPON VERllCAL °F SCALE : i 
11(a) : I 
;,_ 0 f. MA1'1MUM AND MINIMUM MONTHLY TEMPERA1URES.i I 
: lle..t_du-)QS for Alex.andr;a, stat,on_i.). Cairo ('2.) and l--¼elwa,.nl3)dare. 1a0ffka, from '"Notes on CJimaJ&an9'.tqllw:§JPH'5$ 
: 1n ~irn, Med,ten-.anea.t .and. ao.,_ce.nt. c.oun't:r,es "• Aclm:rah~ •n W•r ,cc,.. H.M.S.Q'.. London (1!!1• • 1 

I 

' I I 

' ~~~~~ -~-~~~~ I I 

·.· . ·. 
. . : : . . . ~ 

·-::·>:. 
11 (b) MAP OF N. w. SEGMENT Of NILE R.IVER DELTA,LOWEA. EGYPT He,.-

:1- , , , ,· , i• • \5 '° ~s ,;o 7~ C.ULttvATED :[r~-~::::~?~/!~,:-;fil oisesaT :I;:·.-: · :. : .:-·:• I 
Table 11. Correlation of isotherms with topography of Nile Delta in Lower Egypt. 
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'fhe absolute ma.ximum monthly temperatures which occurred in Cairo, 

over the stated number of years (au.d from which Table 11 wa.s compiled) 

were aa follows:- a0-4o 
~lonth Alexn.ndria. years 

deg. F. }.lax. Min.}Jeg.F .. 

Jan. 81.0 39.2 

Feb. 91.4 37.4 

March 102.9 41.0 

April 102.2 50.0 

May 104.9 63.6 

June 112.s 56.8 

July. 98.6 63.5 

Aug. 95.0 64.4 

Sep. 104~0 60.3 

Oct. 103.8 54.0 

Nov. 95.0 40.4 

lJec. 84.2 37.4 

Cairo 18-45 years Helva.n 9 years 

A.ia.x.r. !Jin.lleg.F Ma.x.F. llin .JJe;,; .F. 

82.6 ao.7 84.9 34.9 

95.o 34.2 84.2 37.2 

106.2 3'1.8 95.7 38.l 

108.7 42.3 107.8 42.3 

111.6 48.2 111.2 52.0 

116.0 67.2 114.8 55.4 

111.,7 69.0 108.3 60.8 

106.9 59.9 103.6 63.0 

105.8 55.4 106.2 58.3 

107.8 51.4 104.5 50 .. 7 

94.l 38.3 93.2 42,.3 

84.9 33.8 83.8 3453 

'l'a.ble 12 (e.) Macroclimate of ErrJJ)t, - monthly i.emperu.ture mo.xima/mi_!!l 11.if.1. 

Month 

Jan. 

Feb. 

March 

April 

Ma;y 

June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

at three meteorological stations in Lower i::gypt, hiie V,d. le;y 

Alexandria 

44.4 

42.6 

48.2 

52.0 

58.5 

64.9 

68.7 

'11.l 

66.0 

58.5 

oa.4 
46.8 

Cairo 

35.9 

39.3 

43.0 

47.1 

54.3 

61.9 

65.l 

60.6 

60.9 

66.8 

46.4 

41.0 

lielwa.n 

38.3 

43.3 

48.0 

55.0 

61.2 

64~0 

65.8 

61.9 

66.6 

47.8 

42.8 

'!'able 12 (b) Macrccliroat.e of E_L{l'.;pt - meau monthl;v te:niJeru.ture n.rinil'm. (F~ .I_ 

at threo l!1eteond.06 icai sta..t-icma in Loiter Lg;:,-pt., .i:,ile '.,i..ll<--::-

~ -
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Table 12(b) was compiled (~11) for comparison with a st.a.teruent made by 

the fla.nt Division of th-e N.;:;.w. llept. of Agriculture. From this 

source, it was fow1d that lettuce had been established as growing heads 

in areas where the mean monthly temperature is not greater than 55-60 

degrees P. .:,ome allowance for acclimatisation should probably be 

allowed here but the acclimatisation of the 11 Cos 11 lettuce would not 

have had auch a long period to occur from the originul primit.ive 

strain to Bgyptio.n times lV'hen compared vi th the period of time elapsed 

to the present da.y. It appears tho.t lower temperatw·es are not. crit

ical compared to those higher than 70-80 degrees :F. 

Climatic changes which may he.ve occurred since the Old lu11gdom 

were ta.ken into account. 'l'he changes that have occurred since the 

4th will.UC., were related to pluvial maxiwa which occurred in ·woo, 
5000 ancl 3000 B.C., at which time (2350 BC.approx.), the mi<l-~olocene 

dry and warmer period commenced (94). l.eference is t1.lso 1.10.de to the 

fact that h·om 2350-b70 RC. was a 11h;yper-arid climate with acceler

ated aeolian activity". {ibid) 

l-iefer to clill.16.tologic:al fl uctuatious on the t.op of Chart No .I 

(back cover) for average temperature dif1'erent.ials which give sone 

idea of the changes that have occurred compared with the present da.y 

cliwo.te. J?or the temperature in a) 4000 B.C. deduct 2-¼ deg.F' from present 
temps. 

b) 25v0 llC. " 1.8 II II II 

c) 500 UC~ no change 

However, these dif'ferentio.ls a.pvear to be insignificant when compared 

to the 10 deg.F. temperatures ranges sbo;rn in Table 10 and for the 

present purposes, they will be ignored. 

r'r-0m 'l'able:a 11 and l2(a), it is clear that it would not have 

been possilJle t<.l ro.i[.;e lettuce to form heu.ds in any other months than 

Jo.nui>.ry or vecembe1·, con.side ring the wa.xiIDa. of temperatures, aud July 

or .A:ugust. ,considering tile minima. However, as they ~ ru.i iSE:d in 

Bgypt, the required n1.nge of 60-70 deg.F., ho.ci to be incorrect in ooo 

or both partic»lars. 
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From Table 12(h), it is apparent that lettuce may be grown duriug 

January, 1-'ehruary, Aiarch, Apri 1, .Novewbe1· o.nd December. 1iowever, the 

remaining months would have presented problems to the priests requirins 

offertory lettuce for Amon (q.v.). Consequently, to have these imp

ortant plants all year round would have required a. considerable degree 

of micro climate control. It is possible, that by the use of shading 

devices some temperature control was ~chieved. However, there is no 

way in which plants could have been prevented from going to seed in 

any of the months other tha.n December and January in AleXti.ndrio. and 

Cairo, and Vecember, January, and :February in llelwa.n. 

Considering the trend of the isotherms on Table II, it appears 

that conditions for lettuce growing improved if the growing sites 

vere located further south,in Upper Egypt. Making an approximate 

allowance for this treud, it way be concluded that headed lettuce 

plants would ha.ve been available for temple use in Upper Egypt during 

the months of December, January and 1',ebruary (with o. remote possibility 

of success in November). 

\~hen the funerary plants of Egypt were lieing researched a.s possible 

indicators, the subject was \Wresolved because of them being trans

ported by sea,packed in sa.nd (suggested by Gotheiu (223) as the method 

used for bringing roses to Egypt in the Roman period). 

It would not have been possible to apply this method to the pres

ervation oi' lettuce heads (because of their extreme perishabilityj, so 

it must be concluded that the plu.11ts were grown indigenously and would 

b1we needed microclimate control methods to have been used during the 

months of March, April, 1iay,June, Jul:y, August, 8eptember nnd Oct.ober. 

These methods had t,o he efficient enough to have reduced maximum temp

eratures as follows, (comparing from Table 12(a) o.nd using t,he potent-

ially successful months of Januury, F'ebruary and December as cri terii~): 

March 16 deg.:t'. approx. July 23 deg.F. approx. 

April ~~3 II Aug. 19 II 

Ma.y 26 II ~:iep. 21 II 

June 30 II Oct. 20 II 
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'I'here is an obvious dispnri ty between the resul tH of experimental 

..-ork that hns been done overseas ou other varieties und the circum

stantial facts of' the survival of "Cos" variety in Ancient Egypt. 

I a111 indebted t.o Dr.Nichols of *!assey University, Palmerston North, 

New Zealand for his comment. •~hat the 1,roblem is made more di fficttl t 

by the general abaeuce of "Cos" lettucefrom the world growing markets 

· o.nd the conseq\ient lt.1.ck of a commerical stimulus to research. 11 Yet 

the variety is, in the opinion of some l~nglish people, palatable, 

crisp and preferable to the soft "cabbage" types. l:,rom climuti~ 

tables supplied to him by the vriter, Vr. Nichols concluded: "In Egypt 

the lettuce might be expected to head only in January, Februn.ry, r,larch, 

November and. June, and would go to seed at other times." 

It is dangerous to extrapolate from the morphogenetics of com

mercial lettuce to "Cos" lettuce, but it is a tempting hypothesis 

and seems reasonahle, remembering that, 11 Cos 11 seems to have been n. 

'Wildling strain from cold climate countries. 

As Dr. Nichols has observed 11 butterh(:o.d 11 and other types grovrn 

in the Iraperial. Vo.lley, Co.li fornia, where temperatures soar to 100 deg~ 

F., £md if these high temperatures })revented head formation, then 

it seems 1·easonable to infer. that "Cos", a. cold climate genotype 1 

could not withstand 115 deg.F. (vide 'fables 12 (a), 12 {b), p.198) 

without exhibiting reproductive growth, if' in fact, it could survive 

at o.l 1. There is obviously a circumsu.ntial co.se for the ex.ist--

ence of devices knovm to the Ancient :Egyptians, which by use during 

at least three of the critically hot months, were sufficiently 

effective as o. microclimo.te control methoda to modify ambient temp

erature conditions by a reduction of at le~st 15 deg. F. and possibly 

even more. 

Two factors reu,a.in, that. the morphogcnetic chu.racterist.ics of 

various g;eno-t.ypes could differ und the possibility of acclimatisation. 

In the former case, it appears that not enough borticul turs.l n.nd 

genetic fncts n.l'e a-vuilo.ble.in the latter, some considerable ,·rvP~e 

of temperature tolerance could have occurred as the rctiult of sel

ectiYity over centuries of careful horticultural empirical observations 
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carried out. by these people. 

The c&.se for the Eg)1Jtiuns use of control methods vhich could 

bnve effectively changed tre wicroclimate in the vicinity of their 

sfi.c.red plunts, appea.rs to be circumstantially established es does 

their continuous Ilced for fresh specimens. 

'l'he type(s) of methods used are, ho-wever, far from clear. No 

method depicted on texts or in artforms seen by the vriter,to dnte, 

could have achieved the degree of control Yhich was apparently 

nec~ssP.ry, ul though proximity to water and shading devices ~ 

modify n nicroclimate but not to the extent required. Prof. 

Mil tborpe awi the .State Meteorological Bureau have both commented 

that shading devices could not achieve tlle necessary temperatu1·e 

differential. 

In order to better understand the effect of temperature 011 the grovth 

of la.ctucH. ~E:!~vn., a "growing-on" e1'})eriment wa.s conducted by the 

writer usln[.; var. Longifol.:!2_ Lam. ( "cos" lettuce) with morphologi(;al 

characteristics which uitimately Lore a close resemblance to Keimer 1 s 

i 11 ustrf\ ti on (_JOQ_) Fig .G6, .P .183. 

Ileta.iled records were kept for a. growing period which commenced 

7th June, Hi73 and terminated, for all prnctico.l purposes, on 

l.st liecember, 1973. These figures_are in the writer's possession 

o.nd consist of a. daily maximum and minimum temperature recording 

togetLer with an observ,1-tion of the morphological chunges in fonr 

8pecim.ms as they progressed through the vegetative aud into the 

reproductive cycles of growth. Other recordings were also taken 

concerning the microcli;:uate of the soil. However, these figures 

do 11ot form })art of the observations which follow. The experiment 

is only briefly swnmarised here due to the limitations of spa.ce 

and the fact thut the work only has a. very general application to 

1.,h:~ conditions tl:.at ~aay i1aYe existed in Ancient Eg)1)t. 

Th~ climiltes of H,~lwo.n E;:;j1)t is (and was} ~xtremely hot compared 

to Sydney, Australia. and yet some general observations may be made 

fror:a tht} experimental results. 
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Maximum Minimum 

1973 July 78 deg. F. 37 deg. F. 
.August 83 34 

September 00 41 

October 87 49 

November 96 52 

It is interesting to observe that "bolting" occurred during the 

course of this experiment and a1Jpeared to correlate with the 

incidence of a period of temperature in the range of 78-85 deg. range 

lasting several days. 

Comparing the figures on P.196, a reasonable correhpondence was 

observed, bearing in ruind that this information refers to Lactuca 

sativa in general. Some correspondences can be seen between the 

monthly maxima. for Hehran in Egypt (!.•P•l98) and those obtained 

experimentally for Sydney, Australia. 

If one subscribes to the various theories correlating a change from 

vegetative to reproductive growth with an elevation to 80 deg.F. and 

higher temperatures then it must be concluded that the Egyptian 

(Helwan) suwmer months of ~larch to November would ha.ve produced an 

impossibly hot environment to raise lettuce to heu.ds, while the 

remaining three months also record maxima a.Love the apparently crit

ical 78-80 t.leg • .F. range. It seems reasonable to conclude that some 

climate control devices were used in Ancient Egypt, otherlY'ise these 

sacred plants could not have been raised to form "heads". 

\~hen the extent of the Ancient Egyptian' s e111pirical knovledge of 

hydraulics is tu.ken into consideration, there remains an interesting 

possibility thn.t the equivalent of the modern mist spray method of 

temperature control could have provided both the necessary abu11dance 

of water, as well as the only practical means of depressing the 

macro climate temperatur.e by the necessary differential of approxi mu tel::· 

30 deg.F. However, this is circumstantial und conjectural and rnust 

remain us such until further evidence is uncovered to support or refutl~ 

these ideas or, e.s Ur D.~.l. Dixon of University College, London has 

w-ritten (pt.e.cornm.) "until archeologists show considerably more 

interest than hitherto in the less 'glauiorous' aspect of their work." 
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"MAN-ENVtRONMENT NEXUS7SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM NUMBER E 
P D t • •d D . E ,J1l~append1xMor details) 

cuLTURE : re- ynas 1c a.. ynast1c g 1 .,,. 
CULTURAL EPOCH: ·Chalcolithic and BRONZE . _ 
TIME PERIOD : Early HOLOCENE 
METHODS USED TO MODIFY THE ENVIRONMENT AS OVERT EVIDENCE OF NEEDS .SATISFACTION 
Iudividua.J.: ' Social: 

a. Selection of sites for topo-
graphical.8Civa.ntage. 

b. Irrigation methods. 

c. Court.yard elemen-ta. 

d. Structural systellli8. 

a. Selection of sites for satis
faction of socio-economic and 
socio-political requirements. 

b. Security needs and socio-pol
i tical prot.ective elements • 

c. Structures .. 

DESCRIPTJQN OF THE MACRO ENVIRONME.NT GENERALLY: 
Riverine ~ivilisat.iou: Arid desert. Hydrological eye.le domin
ated by flooding of Nile river. Minimal rainfall and cloud. 

FACTORS HAVING A BEARING ON MAN AND HIS PLANTS AND INFLUENCING HIM 
TO ALTER HIS MACRO-ENVIRONMENT ,(AS THEY PRINCIPALLY AFFECT HIM AND HIS PLANTSl: 

NB 

I 
I ,-·------- ----- ______ ,,, 

: MODEL OF THE 
:SPECIFIC 
: INDIVIDUAL 
:AND SOCIAL 

MAN 

i NEEDS WHICH 
: MOTIVATED 8----1--

... 
-g.2 
111-o 

Q) 
x
:1)'!::' 

ii8 
Ea, 
o,_ 
on, 
4, rn .c ,._ 
-o 
-go 
111.f! 
0) 

ciai 
cofE 
Q,~ 
ec e_g_ 
- >Ill 
"O C E 
CJ) Q) al 

0.mC, 
• <1J .c al 

c,,fl~ "0-·-.__91'_ Ill ";J 

'"'\Si 'o ,n C -
(cf AppendixA(i) . E: ~ 
for details) ~ 3:-:: g,4>~ 

HIS PLANTS 

(cf.Appendix A(ii) 
fordetails) 

·- .c (I) 

~ ~~ (si=>Ec1F1c FAcmRs INFLUENCING MAN ro ·r 
Cl, o-O 1wANT ro CHANGE HIS ENVIRONMENT : · 1 
i"i;* :a. hydrological cycle imbalance! ~~o: . i 
·;;; ~~ :b• geographical isolation. i 
(I) ~:: I I 

: THESE "' 
j PEOPLE. 1 8J 

:~i le• so'il aridity beyond natural ! 
"' 0 ..:: 1 inundation limits. 1 G>C>1 , 
; l!l: l. I 
.. 0 :c -------- ... ------------------------------- ____ .. , G> o._ 

l. (refer to explanation in Appendix A(iii)) • --·-___ .., ______________ ---------------------- _, 

THE MAN CENTRED HOLOCOENOTIC COMPLEX o o g' THE PLANT CENTRED HOLOCOENOTICCOMPLEX 
~~---:-----:-----,--,--,---,---:----~CL-:--,----,----------,--,-,----~ l}.11 factors continuously interact, only those which are dominant have been included m the diagrams.) 
Table 13. 
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llo.ving attempted ·to review the historical and. archeolo:.?:ical 

evidence of the result.s of man's motivation to fulfil his ho.sic needs, 

it o.p~ears there has been a continuing gradual upward trend in his 

evolution curve towards the fulfilment of his higher needs. Thin 

has occurred regardless of the minor fluctuations and declines of 

individual societies. 

'l'he one constant wotivating force has always been his search i'or 

a means to control his environment by substituting a micro environment 

of his ovn. 

Of neceasi ty, the sUJDlllQ.ry in Appendi:x: B ( to illustrate Chart l-w .I 

on back cover) is far from exhaustive of ·the research material a-vrdl-

able. lt has been chosen to illustrate man's efforts at individual 

and social needs fulfilment through bis employment of man-made 

environments. Chart 1-..0. I indicates fluctuations in levels of 

of achievement of needs satisfaction in correlation with a scale 

shoving the basic needs as categorised by Ma.sloY in ascending hier-

o.rchi ca.l fl rder. f.iaslov' s classifico.tion of basic human needs des-

ignates "self esteem" 6.S a necessary component of the healthy person

ality. l ts deprive.tio11, he likens to the wi thholdiug of minerals 

e.nd vi to.wins in rela.t,ion to t.he health of the body. 

However, self esteem arising from pride in Yo1·k,necessary to 

the mental health of,sa.y, a medieval stonemason,is also, in an exagg

erated form, the "self' aggro.ndisewent" of Le Roi .Soleil. 

"Self aggrandisement" requires a sustaining socio.I envirofiment il.1. 

which to exist. ~hould such an environwent,by birth or circumstance, 

pro·vidc an excess of' esteem, then it becomes a secomlary or derived 

need existing in its own right ,without being a necessary concii tion 

for the heu.1 th of the organism. :::;o kings, nobles, priests aud the 

"elite" in general, are· prone to this deflection of a basic ill to a 

neurotic need.. History abounds Yi th examples of "self aggrandisenumtn 

carried to excess, requiring the supfort of the "masses" for such Rymbols 

of iDU1.ieuse pride t.o be effective and it has a.hn1.ys been the fate o.f 

th~ common people U> pro-vide this ra,,_· material from which grandiose 

204 
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schemes are brought into being. 

:E'or tens of thousands of yeu.rs, the cowmon mau' s labour 

brought little in return - other tha.n simple levels of needs fulfil

ment. Consequentlyr the graphical presentation of his '='ra.dual imp

rovement in needs se. ti sfaction ( vide Chart, No .I, back cover) , shows 

a Tery slov upward trend which, rith occasional exceptions,vas dep

endent upon political, religious o.nd social leaders being able to 

introdl\Ce huma.ne 1·eforms vhich IJrought better living; conditions, 

dignity or self respect to societies retarded by the aboence of suit

able environments for needs satisfactions and healthy growth. 

Civilisations were born, peaked and died with human energy 

as the reservoir upon which the 11eli te11 drew to realise their ego-

tistical schemes. However, with Hoger Bacon, Wycliff and other en-

lightened teachers and loaders, the H.ena.issu.nce and heforma.tion saw 

a substitute for superstition and priestly power. Slowly, scieutific 

method provided the technology for the development of energy sources, 

other than bwna.n, ,rhich vere to liberate man from various forms of 

physical enslavement and bring social reforms to cater for his higher 

needs. In this new knowledge, factors were present for liberating 

the wo.sses from the necessity of providing the means t'or the "elite" 

to realise their grandiose schemes. 

With the industrial revolution, the potential for ma.n•s 

liberation had begun, at present the "ha:ves and havenots" are polu.risco. 

into countries,not just classes. With exceptions, the "advantaged" 

countries nov con ta.in a. majority of the "cli te", a new upper middle 

class; the"disadvantaged "countries contain the underprh·ileged poor. 

Ooe country uses others for its "self aggrandisement" needs satisfactions 

in the way that the "eli te 11 used the masses in the past; · except that 

there are now many more teachers and leaders 1>resenting philosophies 

of self esteem and individual worth and socio-educational aids cowu-

unicate these ideas to the underprivileged. This creates resentment 

und frustra.tion when "what could be" is contrasted with "vhat is", from 

this the ruotivu.tions to action follow once the physiological needs 

are taken care of. Perhaps the countries that are at present 
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underprivileged will receive help from the advantaged ones on a larger 

scale than at present,as their developiug soci61 conBcieuce (as a nev 

needs 5 f\llfilwent) unfolds. 

For the first tiwe in the history oft.he human race, it is poss

ible for large numbers of people to be born into advantageous circum

s·ta.uces, adequate for the i'ulfilment of their lower needs. frow birth, 

e.nd so provide a fertile field for the development of the higher, in 

natm·u.l pt·ogression aud correct hierarchical· order. 

From good social environments, it is possible for whole comm

unities to achieve 11 sel.f-u.ctualisat.ion 11 , the only completely heo.lthy 

condition for man u.nd yet one which is ignored in the negativism of 

emphasising the sick, neurotic and psychotic that has been the 

basis of psychiatry and most of the psychology of the past. 

In this nev condition.of enlightened social environment, there 

et-ill. ~.xif>t the so.me old barriers to ma.n•s proper 11 seli' rea.lisation". 

At present,socio-educa.tional systems a.re inadequate to allow the col!ll~on 

man to cope with new factors\ some of llhich have existed in the past for 

the 11elite 11 only; a new flexibility to accomoda.te continuous cho.nge 

is 11eceasary 1.1,nd survival may depend upon a new na.tura.l selection, 

no longer by aggressivo· competition but by gentle co-operation and 

care for others with its attendant stress reduction and consen8.tion of 

the huma.u organism. 

In such~ context, it is not inconceivable that Erich Frollllll's 

new age could ~rise. (116} 

11lt is not too far-fetched to believe that a. new religion will 
develop ,rithin the next few hundred years, a. religion which 
cori·esponus to t.ile developments 01' the hurua.n r~ce; the most 
important feature of such a. religion voulcl be its universa.lis tic 
character, corresponding to the unification of mankind wilich 
is taking plo.ce in this epoch; it would embrace the humanistic 
teaching col!lli1on to all greo.t religions of the :t.ust u.nd the 
West; its doctrines vould not contra.diet the rationo.l insi"r,ht, 
of wanidnd to-<ia:y, u.ud its en.'Pha.sis would be on the pra.ct.icu 
of life, ruther than on doctrinal beliefs. ;:;uch a reli1~;ion 
vould creu te new ri tua.ls and. o.rtistic forms of expresaiou, 
conducive to the spirit of reverence toward. life n.ud tllo solitl-
aJ:·i ty of ruan. heligion can, 01' course, not be inventeu. 11, 
vill come into. E:::ristence with the a.ppeu.nmce of' a new tettcllcr, 
just as they have tsppea.red in previoua centuries when the ti:.:1e 
was ripe. In tht! meantime, those who believe in God .should 
exprea.s theil' faith by ..!_~viug_ it; those who do not Ldie·ve, by 
li.,riug the precepts of love and justice and ,~o,i ting". 
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Only lately, baa the young science of ecology ma.de it possible 

for the beauty of exquisitely bo.lo.uced natural .systems to be appreciated. 

These system.s, htt.ving ta.ken millions of years to evolve,have only ta.ken 

600 generations of hWJmD interference to become radically altered. 

Two crises have evolved simultaneously. One crisis is focussed 

upon the anxiety a.nd aggression resulting from the frustration of un

fulfilled needs avd the effects of misdirected needs{a.s in the neurotic, 

addiction, habit, :fomiliarisu.tion and fixation ueeds) {106). 'l'hese 

once retarded the evolution of the tribe, nov tbey affect the world 

community; it is a difference of scale onlj, the basic unit, t,he 

h\lliW.ll being, rema.ins unchanged. The mo.n who hunted, burnt and planted 

unbalanced single crops 10 ,ooo yea.:·s ago, still ea.ta basically the 

sa.me foods, is subjected to the same basic needs and ussociated gland

ular responses, expressing them in successful or thwarted actions as 

did his pre-historic counterpart. 

The other crisis is focussed upon the result of man's scramble 

to the top of food pyramids, an unnatural and ruthless domination of 

the trophic levels,which can all exist without his presence. Itwas a. 

parasitic invasion of natural systems motivated by a desire to change 

them for rea.sons of self interest(later justified by Judeo-Christian 

ethics.) Man has created sickness and disortler in such no.tura.l syst-

ems in the same vay. tbat any pai·asi te depletes its host. The cliif-

erence being, the balanced mutuuli stic pa.rasi te-host 1·elo.tionship so 

COIDUIOU in nature, is not present in man's relationship to nature. 

1'his is the lowly position from vhich man wust, by knowledge ascend, 

before being fit to intervene o.nu attempt to ,~everse the proble.ras he 

has created .. 

It in . proper respect, ave, wonder, love and even fear of the 

ini,ricate web of naturaj order upon which he bas the privilege to 

depend for his life and hc.l'piness. It is the same respect, awe and 

love tha.t .St.r,ro.ncis i'ow•.d in nature , the same respect, a.we 0.11d iear 

of 1mtm·e tnat Cro-ll-;a.6uon mau portro.yed on rock faces u.nd the hwue awe, 

wonder aud fe~r thu.t prompted the vorship of"Bartb•u1other,. ~:.,--.father.11 

I <'r,,.1\ ,~:.~'~' .. 



It can be sensed as impending in the completely new attitude 

of increasing numbers of people towards ~ i'or their planet 

and for their fellow beings, in the fullest sens• of the word. 

It could be a new type of religion, I prefer to think it is. 
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11J cowisel thee, shut not thy heart nor thy library11 • 

Charles Lamb. 
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"Cultures, the intricate, highly patterned systems of socia.l 
inheritance through which ea.eh group of hllillan beings attains 
aud.rua.intains the separate special version of the humanity of 
its members, are from one point of view - htuaa.n psycholof~Y 
writ large. 'rhe tii fferences between. t.he uri s to era t e1,;__ui 1,11e 

pe£Lsant, the cost hypersensitive esthete fdld the toughest
minded mo.n of affu.irs, the brooding; descendant of o. thousu.uci. 
remembered u.ncest1·al deeds a.ml the wan to whoru the past· is 
nothing, the present everytbing - all the 1.ayriu.d differer.ices 
which a:rtist and vriter rind umong the members of a complex 
society lik,e our own can be fow1tl eu:houied in the whole wu.ys 
of life of other peoples, of other times. (.jOl). 
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APPENDIX "A" 

'l'he following explanations are given in connection with the 

"Man-Environment Nexus, Summarised Analysis Diagram" appearing at 

the ending 

ma.in concepts. 

of various periods. These charts contain three 

'fhe total environment of the age or period being 

discussed, is described by considering 

I) its interacting factors related to man 

2) its interacting fa~tors related to man's plants. 

These concept.a, when combined,describe t!e totality of 

physical, biological and ideationa.l environmental factors. 
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3) 'l.'he factor "man", is taken in greater detail by deriving a model 

of the interrelation of the individual and social needs which, 

when seen in graphic and summarised form, are a visual description 

of the evolutionary level of that civilisation; the specific 

overtly expressed needs of a particular civilisation a.re shown 

graphically (in a simplified form and shaded on each analysis) 

and are then read in conjunction with the relevant environme11tal 

factors {shown $haded for a particular civilisation). 

These interact with man to stimulate his needs and drives, so that 

he lfants to change his environment and these innate ideas and stiwuli 

become expressed in overt acts, many of which change the environP1ent 

and produce new micro-environments depending upon his technologi,:·,:;l 

kn.ovledge and skills. (vi.d~ diagrams AI, A.2 and A3 listed hereu1,•~•:r) 

Hg. A.I - '!'he Interacting l:nvironmental Components of the l.iolococ,.,o t.ic 

Fig. A.2 

Fig,. A.3 

Complex considered f1·om an Anthropocentric View V • "~[;:_\ 

The Interacting Environmental components of the Holococnoi;.ic: 
Colllplex considered in Helation plants man grows P• 

- Diagrammatic (3 dim.) .i.lodel illustrating the 
lnterrelution of Maslow'a Uierarchical clussification 
(if the basic Needs of lluli vitluu.ls with .Mulinowsh.i 's 
Clu.ssihca.tion of ~cia..l Needs 

. ,,:· ... 
,~,:., .L 
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Adapted from W.D.B1llings'diagram ref.1,M p.9- to be r~ad in conjunction wi.th next diag.centrecl-.;n man's plants 
Fig.Al . 



APPE~DIX "A" {i} 

The following information is given in explanation of the various 

factors indicated on the llolocoenotic Diagrams (sho"WD in the lower 

por·tion of the Environment lJiagrams for each civilisation or Age) • 

HOLOCOE.i\01'1 C COMl.'LEX - MAN CE..VflLEU 
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HUMAN Fj\CTORS 

,!l. lh.Ullall Needs 

see Appendix A (iii) for interrel
o.tion of individual basic needa aud 
· socia.l needs. 
some of these may later be shown 

to be nev "Needs" per se, or belong 

to already ca.tego1·ised needs - (A) 

Other Hunm.u facwrs: 

B. H.eligio · -Philosophic {pursuits) 

C. Artistic (pursuits) a.s e~-pressions of individual Nee~ 5 

or of (ij) or other, as ye~ Wldet

ermined motivations. 

D. Privnc.z (requirements) 

E. Na.t~ (conta.ct requirements) 

F. Leisure, ltecreu.tiona.l {pursui tsJ 

NOJ.l-11U~iAN FACTOltS: --
Organic .Factoro: 

(I) Intcra.ction ,vi th vegetation (other than Alan I s plant,s) 

(2) 

(a) I'osi tive factors - sufficiency of vegetation -
gathering, collection perrna1,ent or serni
perma.nen-t living sites {built of plant 
ma.t.eria.1) 

(b) Negative factors - deficiency of vegetation -
i tinera.nt populations, temporary living 
sites. (adverse factors in other categories) 

Int.cra.ction with an iron.ls 
·(a) l1o~i t·G:e ft~cto1·s - sufficient food supply (domesticated o.uu/or 

wilu), r,er□wient (or semi-permanent) 
en~losures, stockades, etc. 

(b) Ncg"tive factors - deficiency of food Eupply -



(3) Mo.n' s l'lo.nts 
{a.) ~ositive Factors 
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Appendix "A" (i} ctd. 

enclosures and pits for trapping. 
Seasonal living sites for hunters. 

Agriculture, etc. 
- ~ufficiency of plants, crops, etc.

cultivation of plants, domestication of 
wild strains, storage structures, 
permanent structures, enclosures etc., 
wore complex social Wlits dependent upon 
greater food storage capacities. 

(b) Negative Factors - Deficiency of plants, etc. 
la.ck of technology to change environment, 
itinerant populations (hunter-gatherers, 
etc.) - correlates with other negative 
factors. 

~nic Factors: . 
(4) &lil .li.ocks ~:.anP::,_ra.ls ,et~{a.nd related geological factors) 

(a.)Posi ti;; ·l''a.ctors - ~upporting plant growtb-

(5) 

(6) 

eg. (6.a), mineral rich pa.rent rock, 
organic content, etc. 

(b) Negative Factors - Inhibiting plant growth 
eg. (6.b), over cultivation, over-gra.ziug,etc 

Air 
W .Movement {i) wind 

(ii) ana.ba.tic and ka.ta.batic movements 

{b) Pollution {i) dust content ) As they affect 
(ii) chemical content) solar radiation & 

) heat budget. 

Water 
(aj 1iosi tive Factors - (i) Natural supply sufficiency -

eg~ rivers, lakes, streams, rainfall, 
ground Y.ater, etc. 

(ii)11an-ma.de supply sufficiency 
eg. aqueducts, canals, field irrig
ation technology, qanats, (subterr
anenn conduits), cisterns, etc. 

(b) Negative Factors - (i) Deficiency of natural supply
motivation of construction of items 
in(6.a.ii). 

(ii)lnadcquacy of natural supply and of 
kno,rlt::tlgc -
ie.to provide technology for roctifyiu::,: 

s i tuu t.1v:1f. 
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(7) Terrestrial and Extra. Terrestrial Lnergy Factors: - Gravity 
F'orces, ltotationa.l l:'orces - for brevity, the euvironmeutal 
factor having the most obvious overteffects, ie. 

(8) 

(9) 

Radiation heat 
a. l'ositiv.e Factors - (i) Seasonal balance with consequent help

ful.effect on (6). 

(b) Negative Factors - (i) ~easonal imbalance of heat budget 
producing plant desiccation unless 
modified (hence food deficiency). 

Tofograp~ 
{a ~ositive Fu.et.ors 

(b) Negative Factors -

~!eteorologico.l :Factors 

(a) Positive r'actors -

(b) Negative Factors 

(ii)Fire - natural or man-made, 
(Availu.ble world-wide ene1·gy budget 
figures are not complete enough i'or 
comparisons to be ma.de.) 

, * ( vi~ ~ection I, Chapter 3 ,Anthropogeograpl1J'. 
(i) Advantageous geographical poaition 

(i) Inhospitable geographical po6ition 

Motivating ff\fl,11_.to modify the 
environments: 

"Helpful 11 

(i) Temperatures 
(ii) Cloud cover 

(iii) liumidi ties 
{iv)Incidence of 

"Harmful" 
(i) Temperatures 
(ii) Cloud cover 

{1ii)Incidence of 

storms (see* above) 

storms 



AFPL"'IDIX "A" (ii) 

The following information is given in explanation of the various 

factors indicated on the Holocoenotic Diagrams (shown in the lover 

portion of the l:alviroWDent Diagrams for each civilisation or Age). 

llOLOCOl~OTIC COMPl.EX. • PLANT ORIENTATED. 

ORGANIC FACTORS. 

(I) ln-t,eraction of man I s crops and plants vi th man 
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(a) Positive F~ctors: eg. Agricultural societies dependent 
upon protection and storage of lar6e 
quantities of plant material to support 
increased populations - wotiva.ting many 
new technologies. 

(b) Negative Factors: Overcropping without corrective technol
ogies. 

(2) Interaction of man's crops and plants with animals 

(a) Positive Factors: eg. Ade.quate technologies to construct 
enclosures to crops to keep out animals; 
spread of strains by dung from herbivores, 

etc. 

(b) Negative Factors, eg. Inadequate teclmology to protect 
crops from wild animals. 

(3) Interaction of man's crops and J?la.nts with naturally occurri~ 
vego~t.i2_Jl• 

(a) Positive Factors: 

(b) Negative F.'a.ctors: 

INOHGANIC :F'ACTQ_JJ:~• 

eg. New strains occur. 

eg;. Competition of crops with natura.11:,t 
occurring plants, result in loss of cn,ps. 

(4) Soil (and related geolo~ical factors, eg. parent_ma.tcriall• 

{a.) Positive Factors: eg. Depth of topsoil (a.nd rejuveno.tion}, 
organic con-tent, structure, ava.ila.uili t,;y 
of nut1·ient.s, mineral and gas cycles, 
correct pH requirements for growth -
or adequate technologies to produce the 
necessary conditions. 
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DETAIL OF DIAGRAM FORMING PART .OF" MAN-ENVIRONMENT NEXUS, 
SUMMARISED ANALYSIS DIAGRAM"ANDENDING EACH AGE ·OR PERIOD ., 
Oa the previoua page, the man centred complex, wa.e shown aa containing 
interacting physical, biological and ideational factors. In thia 
case, the environae11t is shown as centred 011 man• a plant.&, ri th man 
as one physical factor. The faetorumaJ'woald coatain all the~'b11111Ul 
;factors .. shown in the prerious diagraa including man• a creatioa of the 
.-ny micro-eDTiromaents and, micro-climates which he deviaea to improve 
growt.b con.di tiona for bis plant.a. In the same Yay, the preTioua man
centred diagraa contains, under the factor"plant.s1 all the concepts 
sboWD here. Toge-ther they are sW111D&rised ~:in a simplified torm,to de
scribe the man-eD'Yironment. nexus ,in the diagram appearing at the .. 
ending of each historical or pr.ehistorical age or period.. When read 
together, both these chart.a describe the totality of factor• which 
make up the macro environmeat, aa man Jmew it, at that particular his
torical. time. 

• ..... 2/73 

THE ·1NTERACTING ENVIRONMENTAL COMPONENTS OF THE HOLO-

CCENOTIC COMPLEX CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO PLANTS MAN GROWS 

Adapted from W.O.Billings• diagram ref.106 p.9-to be read in conjunction with previous anthropocentric diag .. 

Fig. A2 
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Appendix "A" (ii) ctd. 

(b) Nega.t1.ve Factors: eg. deficiency of topsoils, incorrect pH 
for gro1rth, { "sour"soils), wmvailabili ty 
of nutrients (or absence of), ina~equate 
technologies to alter these conditions. 

( 5) 1:0.E,Ogra.Ehz -Geogra:ehic Position 

(a) Positive F'actor: Encouraging grovtb, eg. river valley. 

(b} Negative Factor: Discouraging grovth, eg. desert. 

(6) Water - Hydrological cycle 

(a} Positive Factor: 

{b} Negative Factor: 

(7)~ 

(a) Positive Factor: 

(b) Negative Factor: 

(8)Radiation - Fire 

{&) Positive Factor: 

(b) Negative Factor: 

(i) Natural supply sufficiency -
rivers, lakes, streu.ms, rainfall, 
ground water, etc. 

(ii) Ma.n-made supply sufficiency -
aqueducts, canals, field irrigation 
technology, qanats, cisterns, etc. 

(i) Soil - water imbalance (due to faclors 
such as (4), (5) and (7). 

(ii) Eva.po-transpiration imbl\la.nce. 

Encouraging grovth, eg. bringing regular 
and helpful rain. 

Discouraging growth, eg. producing 
desiccation. 

(i) Encouraging crops, agriculture 
(related to human needs). 

(i) Discouraging crops, agricultu.x-e 
· (related to huca.n needs). 

(9) .P.a.clia.tion (InYolvilig Solo.r and 'l'errestial Heat Budget, particularly 
Boil temperature (including llillings• concept of extreme high and 
low soil t,ci;,peratu:es "compared with relative lack of daily vario.t
ion" in atmospheric t,emperaturo. (108} 

(a) .Posi Uve Factor: (i) Encouraging plant growth or stimul
ating experiments ,ri th control methods. 
(possibly fvrther effects, as yet un
discovered, of extra.-terrestini radiu.-

tions ,etc.) 



(b) Negative Factor: 

(10) MeteoroloGica.l_Factoi:!!_: 

(a) Positive Fae-tor: 

(b) Negative Factor: 
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Appendix "Au (ii) ctd. 

(i) Discouraging plant growth or inadequ
ate technologies to counteract 
effects of adverse temperatures. 

(ii)Producing cell death due to cold, 
heat or drying out~ 

(i) Encouraging and supporting plant 
growth 

(i) Discouraging plant growth 

(ii)Producing failure and death in plants, 
eg. frost, cold, desiccation, etc. 

(ll)Terrestrial gravitational 1 rotational forces. 

{o.) Positive Factor: {i) 

(b) Negative Fa.ctorz (i) 

Moon's influence on plant «:ycles. 

II II II II rt 

(Possible further effects as yet 
undiscovered) 



APPENDIX "A" (i!.!.) 

GH.APIII CAL l'l:.ESENTATI ONS OF Till~ FACTOl.S hHI CH llA VE MOTIVATED MAN TO 

MODIFY HIS ENVI1WNM};NT. 

"An organism likes to be active and control its environment". 
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- Devendra Singh's research on humans and animals with his conclusions 

that an organism chooses to work to control its environment rather 

tban have it arranged for it, concludes that "the important thin.g 

appears to be, not that human beings get food, water, shelter" 

(i.e. biological basic needs), "but that they get these things in ways 

•••• that he does control what happens to him." (217} i.e. It could 

be a "basic need" for man to re-arrange and "control his environment 11 

or ,if it is not a basic need, it is obviously an overt exp1·ession of 

other needs requiring satisfaction, because it is present in the 

earliest a.rcheological records associated with man's living sites. 

Amos Rapaport has listed factors, which he terma "genre de vie" 

of a culture as 1) some basic needs 2) family 

3) position of women 

5) social intercourse. 

4) privacy 

(84) 

These factors are expanded in his book but the contention here i& 

that they are exten~ions of the needs classifications summarised in 

the model {t1.v .) together with the imprecise concepts of "privacy", 

etc .. mentioned a.a other "human factors" in the holocoenotic diagram. 

EXPLANATION OF 1:0lJEL PHESEN'l'ATION SllO\'ilNG 'flIE RELATION BET'.~ 

MA:.;Lm~•~ CL:\.S,jlFIC.\1'ICNS OF HWIVl.JUAL l~LbLS .Al,D l,iALINOWS~ 

,LANJJ OTllliilS') CLJ\..S~IFICA'l'ION OF SOCiltL NE.EDS. 

(Refer to Man-l:~vironment nexus diagrams for ea.eh civilisation or age, 

where this graphic is included in an explanatory holocoenotic 

graphical prescnto.tion.} 

Malinowski I s classification of socic.l needs has not been doc-

ument.ed as being hie1·archical in structure. lJa.slo..-•s classification 

of individual needs is completely hierarchical. 

The model ha.s been designed so that it is possible to convey\ 1c t•J •l'•:;: .. 
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needs diagram.Appendix A(iii) 
HIGHER i.e. 

"'META NEEDS" to be incorporated into a future 
study of, as v,t unacknowledged 
needs BUT NOT TO BE CONS-
IDERED AS PART OF THE . 
CONTENT OF THIS THESIS 

"SELF-ACTUALISATION" 

NEEDS 

NEEDS 

NEEDS 

SAFETY NEEDS 

DIRECTION OF PSYCHOLOGICAL 
GROWTH FOR INDIVIDUALS &SOCIETAL 
GROUPS CONVENTIALISED THUS : 

Main direction(s) of psychol
ogical evolution and growth 

(toward psycholO!)ical health ~ 
as descrioed by Abraham Maslow, 

) 

Direct interaction. requirement as ➔ 
a necessarv condition fordevelop----
ment ot re avant neeas • 

· As previous, but not a necessary ___ ➔ 
condition 

DIAGRAMMATIC (3dim.) MODEL ILLUSTRATING THE INTERRELATION OF 

MASLOW'$ HIERARCHICAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE BASIC NEEDS OF 

INDIVIDUALS WITH MALINOWSKI'$ CLASSIFICATION OF SOCIAL NEEDS. 
-to be read in conjunction with the"Man-Envi~onmentNexus•• summary page,beginning each historical period orage. 

Fig. A3 ,,.,1, · 
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,!p;eendix 11A11 (iii)ctd~ 

graphically (by shading in the needs which are satisfied for a 

particular civilisation) the growth level of psychological develop

ment of a .societal group. 

The vertical axis is to be considered as a "tube" continuum of 

needs placed in ascending hierarchical order of prepotcncy and as 

described by Maslov {106}. The numbered circles a.re not meant to 

erist in isolation but, are sections of "maximum focus "of expression 

of the need sho'Wll in the continuum from 1 to 5. (These liaslownumbcrs 

are ref erred to .in Chapter I, Section I) • 

The ellipse is meant to indicate a circle located in the plane 

of the sectional circle {3) i.e. "individual social needs" - e.n out

growth and development of which would correlate with the growth of 

the social needs A, B, C and D. These social needs have been des

cribed by Malinowski {114) and others, and all have theil· embryonic 

potential for growth rooted in the need of the individual to grov in 

psychic health and development by fusing his needs with those of 

others in bonds of friendship. (!_.1•.21, Chapter I, ~ection I)• 

All socia.l needs a.re symbolised as equidistant a.nd equipotentiv.l 

in growth, relative to their single source Need 3. Although the 

healthy development of Needs A,B,C and D, mean the healthy growth 

of·society, there is still a need for leaders to guide. These arise 

due to Needa4, requiring expression in individuals with Needs I, 2 

o.nd 3 already satisfied. {referred to elsewhere as the "eli te 11). 

So the development of the "elite" of leaders is dependent upon t.nd 

interdependent vith,the growth of the society which fosters them. 

Needs 5, however, occurring a.fte1· the satisfaction of' the ma.jori ty of 

tbe lower needs, is more an individual and i,solated development a.nd 

growth pattern. 

llowever, because it is a pre-requisite that for most people, 

the. loirc1· needs shoulll be relatively quiescent and satisfied for some 

time before these crer.tive needs can actunlise, then the individual 

is really dependent upon the whole supporting social structure in 

which l1e lives. 
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This tenuous relation with social groups {symbolised by broken lines 

with one arrow) involves input and feedback flows of less necessary 

strength than those existing betveen Needs 4 and the social 

environment {symbolised by broken lines with 2 arrows}. 

Finally, tl1ere is no upper limit to the· individual's development 

of the "meta.needs" but this ,rork is not intended to proceed as far 

as this~ ( Vide Maslow' s published vorks in bibliography, this section, 

ie. (il)., (Q_~, _ (99), (99a.), (100), (101), (103), (104), (l(;o), (lJ!.0. 
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APJ'E.NlJIX r·11 1; - ILLUS1:HATI0NS (D.l to B.207 inclusivV 

The following graphics are to be read in conjunction with Cha.rt No.I 

(assembled in pocket on back cover.) 

The various prehistorical and historical events shown on the cha.rt 

are illustrated here by cross referencing e.g. fig. "B.I", "B.2", 

etc. referring to Appendix 11B" a.nd illustrations numbered 11D.I" and 

"B.2", etc., elsewhere in this thesis, reference is shown: 11~ide B.2". 

These examples are chosen because they exemplify steps in ~an's 

development of devices and techniques which he devised to modify his 

environment so that it vas better suited to satisfy his basic indiv

idual and social needs. 

For each m:ample illustr~ted,there is shown a subjective graph assessment 

of the status of the hierarchical needs relevant to the environment 

control method.(s) ur relev.unt. to the particular need-thereuy satisfied. 

It is important to realise that when referring to a particular needs 

status or "level 11 , it is inteuded to highlight a focw::sing of "growth 

pressure" at that level without excluding the other needs in the 

complete spectrum of the hierarchy. These are present in potential 

in all individuals, some of whom may separately express these highe1· 

needs atypically. 

Consequently, examples given may illustrate the overt expression of 

a relevant need of the majority, as in some prehiDtorical societies, 

or of the "elite" ( q. v .) as in more advanced civili sa.tions depending 

upon whether the example cited is typical for one or ths other domin

ant group.(01· b'o lines o.re shovn 1rhere Loth u.re uf interest). 

Graharue Clark observes that "the new world community, if it ever 

emai·ges, will comprise, not only all the members - not merely the 

eli~ - of each of the great civilisations extant, but in udGition 

all those numerous peoples who until yesterday were prehistoric and 

preliterate •••• It is the story told by primary prehistory, the 

trelilemlous s tru.;i;le over tens or even hundreds of thousands of ycnrs, 

culminating in the discovery of fo.rr.ling and the beginning of sett,lec1 

life, that reveals the l'reviously hidden foundations on whi~.h all 

civilisations u.like were reo.red. '!'his is the true epic of wa.n, 

underlying a.ml ~etting in perspective the histories of all his 
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various civilisations. All men, what.ever the colour of their skin 

and however recently or long ago - they emerged from prehistory, 

can recognise in the archeological traces of their remote prehistoric 

forebears ~ymbols both of their common kinship and of the glorious 

fact of human progress. 11 ( 26) • 

This approach is adopted, notwithstanding the objections to the 

concept of "progress" per se, as put forward by Frankfort (76) where 

he quotes from Collingwood' s "ldea of Histor:111 ( Oxford 1946 ,a28-30) 

in order i,o attack Arnold Toynbee for adopting a similar concept. 

It is the writer's opinion that "progress" can be assessed .sub

jectively if it is based on a. carefully selectecl instrument of assess

ment, viz. Maslow's hierarchical theory of basic human needs in con

junction ,ri th a realistic theory of social needs. .Appendix 'B 

has been compiled to illustrate this "gloric,us fact of human progress 11 

~, tmd Chart No. I has been compiled to give a quanti ta.tive 

evaluation of it. 
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COM~,ILNTS ON Al11'£.~DIX ll. Cll.UtT No .I 

(~ide Char~No. I in pocket on back cover) 

Cha.rt No.I presents a subjective assessment of the hierarchica.l 11 level 11 

of prehistorical and historical societies as they gradually evolve, 

and give o~ert expression to their individual and social basic needs. 

Ma.slow•s hierarchical theory of basic human needs has been used a.a a 

method of quantitatively assessing "progress" up the 5 unit sea.le on 

the ordinate axis reading against a logarithmic time scale or the 

abscissa.. 

Examples from the archeologica.l remains of these societies are 

chosen for the degree to which they represent overt expressions of 

attempts to satisfy these needs for a given society or social group. 

( Vide Appendix "B" for illustrations of these selected examples). 

It is important to read this chart as g1·aphica.l presentation of 

a series of bars on a bar graph, each representing a particular social 

group in tirue and each giving a "level" at which that society is foc,-

~~sed. All levels are able to be realised by separate individuals, 

but the quantitative assessment is typical for the socialogica.lly 

dominant group, irhether the 11hoi polloi" or the "elite". 

Needs below the graphed curve, are those which have heen mostly ful

filled and unless threatened, form a quiescent base upon which depend 

the further unfoldment of higher needs. Needs graphed above the 

curve a.re those into which man evolves as those lower on t,he hierr~rch

ical scale become satisfied. Given satisfactory environmental cond

itions, this evolution r.w.y be quickened so that, provided the lover 

needs a.re given time to have been adequately fulfilled, the _Eotcntie,l 

it is the one, continuous, dominant drive because it encompasses o.11 

others. It .follolfs that his a.ttJempts to modify his euvironraent r,m.y 

he tu.lien as signposts to the achieYement of evolutionary "progress" • 

However, the whole question of "progress 11, per se, is based uron 

subjective asses.smen1,,s only and it is in this context that this gn:i.p:i;ic 

is presented. 

l. t snows the basic needs vi thin the fra.ue c::, f reference of the indi vid-

ual in society. 'l'o correlate this vi th socit~l needs, the interrel-

atiou of the b·o is diagra..mme.ticu.lly shovn in Appendix A. (iii). 
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Aggrega.tion of· food for the use of .society, cowmwial co-operation 

towards the or6a.nisu.tion of water resources and the control of environ

mental factors for the collllllon ~ood, o.ccelera.ted the growth of social 

needs fulfilment. Conseq.uently, the graphic also illustrates the 

socialis.ation of rnnn as he evolved toward the creation of civilisation 

(however it may be defined). From scattered low density populati<ms 

of the l'aleoli thic - U:signated L7TS0 (p) above the "cerebral/ conceptual 

Rubicon" of self-consciousness, by l'rof. Taylor) (!11.~ through the exper

iments in social grouping of' the A!esolithic, the village lif'e of the 

early Neolithic (designation Ls'l'S0 {n)), (ibid, )to the to'Wll life of 

riverine societies (L9T.S1 ) , and eventually the ci ta.del and city life 

(L10TS2), there was a continuous pressure towards more stimulating 

environmental conditions in the climate of which man coµld better 

fulfil his individual basic needs and hence lead a fuller life. 

In eacb case cited, l'rof. 1'aylor sees a "quantum shift in socio-

technological orga.nisa.tion" (ibid>. From very l)rimi ti ve beginnings to 

the present day, environmental change has been the catalyst, providing 

the field and stimuli for the release of man's individual growth 

potential. Obviously, the major factois in environmental changes, 

other than man-ma.de ones, a.re related to climatic fluctuations. H.efer 

to Chart No .1 top, where climatological fluctuations are correlo.teci 

with the ma.in graph below, so that the interrelation of climate and 

hWllan evolutionary events may be clearly seeu. 

On the clillll.tological graph, cultural epochs and geological periods 

are also shown to complete the correlation of eveuts. As in ell 

graphical presentations of such events, there are vast di ff'erences in the 

opinionsof various authorities. :::;ignifica.nt variations are sho,n1 for 

comparison puri,oses and as in a.11 other graphics, the relevant ret·er

ence is given thus (.!.) ! referring to the bibliography. 

* Them designations a.re Prof .'l'aylor 1 s own particul6.r approach 

to General Systems Theory which is in itself a whole field 

of study. 
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To be read in conjunction with Chart Number1: 

List of Appendix B Illustrations. 
Dat.e 

830 ,OGG li.C. Va.llonet Cave, s.E. France 

150-230,000 nc. H.ock !:;helter,Krapina,Croatia 

115-130 ,ooo B.C. Les Eyzies Rock Shelter, Nice 

100~110 ,ooo B.C. lJra,chenburg, nr.H.agat,~t.Gallen 

120-:- 70 ,OOQ B.C. Cave of Ta.bun, Mt. Carmel 

l'age 

254 

254 

~54 

254 

255 

43 ,ooo n.c. 

40,ouo B.C.. 

40 ,ooo n.c. 

30 ,ooo D.C. 

30 ,coo B.C. 

23 ,ooo B.C, 

23 ,ouo B.C, 

25,000 D.C. 

20 ,ooo llC. 

20 ,ooo l:I.C. 

18,0U; l:l.C. 

13-22 ,ooo B.C. 

26 ,oco B.C. . 

8-15 ,000 n.c. 

8-15 , 0 OC: l.J.C. 

8-15 ,CiGO llC. 

Jerf Ajla "Cave or the Heifer's 
Out1rash 11 2b5 

Moldova, Sth ll.ussia,Middle Paleo 256 

llypothetical reconstruction Moldova 256 

U.emains of climate control structure 
Arcy-sur-Cu1·e, Cave, J:'ru.uce 

Sth.Africa, Middle Orange !Liver 
Camp site of Eight windbreaks 

256 

257 

Social grouping of' boµe and hide _hu"t,.s .- 57 lC~ecnoslovuki~J ~ 

Hypothetical reconstruc.tion of B .Iv 257 

Aurignac skin and branch hut 257 

lLeconstruction Gravettio.n settlement, 
• · · Czechoslov~ 1·1· n 257 !',Ora.via, a.il. ... 

Avdeevo, .:ith.Hussia. settlement 

Mezin, S.H.ussia, Ukraine settlc1;:;ent 

250 

259 

260 
Fro.nee, La.ugerie llaute Eat Hock ~helter 

I-·rance, Cave of' Aurigna.c 

Hypothetical lLeconstruction 
Aia.gdo.lenia.n huta 

260 

201 

'l'ecti forms, probably J..!a.gda.leuia.11 huts !:61 

Alternative reconstruction II 



:figure Date 

B.20 c.11,voo liC. 

B.21 c.10,soo D.C. 

B.22 c.s,ooo B.C. 

B.23 9488 ±350 B.C, 

D.24 c. s ,aoo n.c. 

·n.25 c. o,QOO D.C. 

B.26 c. 4,800 B.C. 

B.27 c.6,200 B.C. 

B.28 c. 5,000 n.c. 

B.29 c. 5317 B.C. 

B.30 c. 5317 B.C. 

B.31 c. 6070 D.C. 

B.33 c. 3 , 50 0 I:1.C. 

B.32 c., 3,500 B.C. 

B.34 c. a ,100 n.c. 

B.35 c. 2,500 B.C. 

B.36 c. 3 ,soo h.C. 

B.37 C • 4 ,40{; ll.C, 

B.38 c. 3,200 B.C. 
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Illustration Page 

Reconstruction of Underground lhrelling 
Timonovko., kussia 262 

Rock Shelter used from :r!arly through 
to Middle Paleolithic, Grimaldi, Italy 262 

Jericho, Dwelling .against City -1,all ~63 

Star Carr, Yorkshire, 
Primitive 'l'ent ~63 

~'wiss Lo.ke Village, Mesolithic based on 
Hunter-fisher culture 264 

Part of DanuLian I Settlement, 
~i tta.rd, Ne4erlands 264 

Small Danubian I House from 58.xony 265 

Macedonia, Nea Jlikomedeia, Settlement 265 

llassuna. l,arm House Mud brick 
. construction 266 

liacilar Welling 266 

Plan of Settlement of Hacilar II 267 

Plan of Settlement of Mersin 267 

Long-Houses on Baked Clo.y Base 
lteconstruction 2 U.oom Tripolya.n 
llouse at Vladimirovka ~tib 

Ukr~ine, Long House SettlGments 
ri th Oriental traditions ~68 

ll.oasen liouse at Deiringsen 
ltuploh, \1estphalia. 269 

Plan of Citadel of Tir;yns, Greece 269 

Part of Village plan on Outskirts 
270 of Cologne 

Koln-Liuderthals Ground ~lo.u & 
1'econstruction of typical long-house 2~0 

Aiohbuhl, ,rurtt•mburg ,Neolithic 
Lakeside Vil ln.ge. ;?.H 



B.39 c. a,200 uc. 
B.40 c. a,200 B.C. 

13.4-1 (a) 3,900 B.C • 
. 

B.4l(b) a,900 nc. 

D.42(a) 2·,100 n.c. 

D.42(b) 2,100 nc. 

B.43(o.) 1,900 B.C. 

D.43 (b) 1,900 l:i.C. 

B.44{o.) 2,200 B.C. 

B.44(b) 2,200 RC. 

B.45 c. 2 ,ooo B.C. 

B.46{o.) 2,000 n.c. 
B.46{b) 2,000 li.C. 

B.47 c. ~,ooo RC 

B.48 c. 3,200 UC. 

B.49 c. 2,900 llC. 

B.50 c. 100 nc~ 

B.5l(a) c.450 B.C. 

D.5l(b) c.450 nc. 

B.52 c.600 B.C. 

D.63 c.600 UC. 

B.54 c. 2,050 nc. 
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Reconstruction of the Aichbul Village 271 

Dwelling hut from Aichbul settlement 271 

Neolithic enclosed settlements in S.Italy 272 

II II " II II 272 

l),rellings at Postoloprty, Czechoslovakia 273 

" II II II 27;.i 

Dwellings at Crestaul ta, &'wi tze1·lan.d 27:.i 

II II II II 

Dwellings at Goldberg, s. Germany 273 

" II II " 
Plan of Minoan Town of Gournia ~74 

Plan of Pala~e of Minos, .Knossos, Crete 274 

Reconstruction 11 " " II :2.74 

Reconstruction of Mesopotamia Temple at 
· Tepe Ga.wra ~ 'i 5 

lteconstruction of Mesopotamia Temple at 
Eridu 

Reconstruction of Khafajah Temple 
overlooking the city, 40 ft. below 

H.econstruction of the Palace of Sargon at 
Khorsabad 

The Palace Platform-Persepolis 

Plan of Fa.lace Platform - Persepolis 

The Temenos of Ur 

'l'he residential qua.rt.er of Ur -
with predominately 2 storey courtyard 
houses 

Nippur on the Euphrat.es Hiver - 1st 
cartographic city pla.n 

275 

276 

277 

277 

2'18 



B.66 c.1,800 :ac. Part of an Assyrian carved slab 
monument 

D.56(a) c.1,800 D.C. Plan of Sinjerli, N. w. Mesopotamia 

D.56(b) c:l,200 RC. Interior citadel at Sinjerli 

B.57 c.6,500 .UC. Camps on Pitstone and Ivinghoe 
Hills, llucks., .Im.gland. 

B.58(a) c. 4,aoon.c. Badbury Rings, BI fort, earthworks 
near Uimborne, lJorset - Plan 

D.58(b) c.4,300 1\C, Section - Dadbury Rings 

B.58(c) c.4,300 B.C, It II u 

B.59 c.4,200 DC. Section through a Neolithic Pit 
dwelling 

B.60(a) c.4,200 DC, Neolithic hut - used in small 
commW1al groups, keconstruction 

B.60 (b) c.4,2u0 nc. Neolithic but - plan 

B.61 c.4th mill. Ancient underground dvellings 
n.c. Cornwall, S. w. England 

ll.62(a.) 

B.62(b) 

H.62(c) 

c.4th mill. 1st Phase in evolution of round pit-house 
11.C. 

c .3rd mill. 
l:.I.C, 

c.2nd mill. 
B.C, 

2nd II 

Final 11 

" " 
" II 

tl II II II 

II It II II 
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2oO 

280 

2b0 

~bl 

2~1 

2ol 

2b3 

D.63 

B.64 

B.66 

c.3rd mill. Plan and Section - £icts House, ~cotland 2b4 
H,C, 

B.66 

D.67 

B.68 

B.69 

c .3rd mill. Plan and :::iection - Picts House ,:::;utherland :;.b4 
D,C. 

earlier thn Beehive huts, Lewis, Scotland 2~4 
3rc.l mi 11.H.C. 
c.2,600 B,C, Beehive hu-t.s, Ireland ~b4 

c.2,000 B.C. Plan oi' Settlement of Skara Bra.e,Orkney 
. showing various stages in its construction ~i1Li 

c.2,000 n~. Isometric of Interior of one dwelling 
1mi t , Ska.ra. B ra.e l;;:8ti 

c.12-llth Rectangular hut plans, 'l'horny Down, 
century Wilts., England 2b6 



B.70 c.12-llth ltford Hill Sussex, England 
century nc. 

B.71(a) c.12th cent. Ancient Field system,Plumpton 

B.71 

B.7l(b} 

B.72(a.) 

B.72(b) 

B.72(c) 

B. 72(d) 

B.73 

RC. Flo.in, Sussex, England 
. 

c.2nd-lst Ancient field system, Sk,'ba.ek 
cent. n.c. Jutland, Denmark 

c.2nd-lst Ancient field system, Figheldean 
cent. D.C. Down, Wilts. England 

c.2,300 B£. Hough Tor, Bodmin Moor, Primitive corn 
plots 

c.2,300 :UC. \Vhi te Ridge, lJa.rtmoor II II 

c .2,aoo ac. \'rhi te Uidge, Dartwoor II " 
c • 2 , 30 0 BJ;. Standon dow, Dartmoor It It 

1st mill .l:l.C. Plan of a Broch: Don !tor Va.ul, Til·ee 

B.73(a) c.1,800 )J.C. :Enclosures to a settlement at H.iders' 

D.73(b) c.l ,800 11.C. 

B. 74(a) c.2,000 H.C. 

B.74(b) c.2,000 ll.C. 

B.74(c) C .2 ,000 Il.C. 

D.74(d) c.2,000 DJ;. 

B.75 c. 800 D.C. 

D.76 c. 800 UC. 

B.77 c. 60 D.C. 

D.78 c. 60 IX. 

D.70 c. 60 J'P Hv, 

Rings , Dartmoor 

Hut I, Hut 2, Huts 5A & 5D 
Dean l~or Settlement, lJartruoor 

Dwelling from stone circle, Grimspound 
reconstruction 

Flan of the hut circle, Dartmoor 

Plan of metal workers• hut, Uound Found 
Keator, Chagbord, Devon 

Section through the metal vorkers' hut 

Hamlet of courtyard houses, 
Chrysauater, Cornwall 

Plans of Courtyard Houses, Jarlshof, 
Shetland 

Flan of Marsh Village of Glastonbury 

Floor of hut at Gl.o.stoubury marsh 

Iteconstruction of the Village of 
Glastonbury 
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287 

287 

2bb 

288 

289 

290 

290 

291 

291 

293 

2B3 



B.80 

B.81 

B.82 

B.82(a) 

B.82(b) 

B.82(c) 

B.82(d) 

B.83 

B.84(a) 

B.84(b) 

B.84(c) 

B.84{d) 

B.84(e) 

B.84(f) 

B.85 

B.86 

B.67 

B.87(a) 

B .87 (b) 

B.87(c) 

c.2,000 BC. 

c.2,000 nc. 

c,.5th cent. 
B.C. 

c.3rd-lst 
cent. B.C. 

" 
II 

tl 

Glastonbury Marsh Village recon
struction of' a hut and social group 

Milton Crannog, S. \,. Seo tland 

Village with ~alisade and 
earthworks, reconstruction 

Circular house plans in timber & 
timber- stone, Little Woodbury, Wilts. 

Kestor, :Vevon 

Scotstarvit, Fife 

~cottish cra.nnog or wheelhouse 

c.400-300 B.C.Heath no..-, Gt.Dritain, Alegaron tewple 

c.300 B.C. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Plan of original Iron Age House Little 
\Woodbury 

Section 

Suggested lieconstruction of dwelling 

Fortified single farmstead 

Alternative reconstruction Little 
Woodbury, Wiltshire, Britain 

Iron Age round House, ir'est liar ling 

c.1000-2v0 \'iheelhouses within courtyard of broch 
B.½ Jarlshof, Shetland 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

Broch or Picts• Tower, Sutherland 

Early '\\heelhouse, Calf of Eday, Orkney 

Clickhimin reconstruction showing 
fort vall and blockhouse 

· Clickhimin reconstruction during 
Broch period 

Plan of Clickhimin, Shetland Islands 

B .87 (d) c.500-200 B.C. Sections through structures showing 
Iron-Age forti fica.tion techniques 

D .88 c .2-lOuO ac. Stone-built. settlewent ,Nw·aghic culture 
~u Naraxi, Bo.rumini, Sardinia 

247 

294 

294 

297 

~97 

299 

3Cl 

302 



B.89 

B.90 

B.91 (a) 

B.91 (b) 

B.92(a.) 

B.92(b) 

c.1500-
2000 :ac. 

Stone-built towers, 2nd half of 
2nd millennium BC. 

c.2-1000 B~. Nuraghic village, Serucci, Sardinia 

Dronze . Age Oval House from hba.mazi, Crete 

II II Apsidal house, 1-Lini, Thessaly 
/ 

II II Mega.ron type of House, Phyla.kopi Ill 

II II Mega.ron, Sesklo II 

B.93(a.) 3rd mill.B.C. Dimin_i, Mega.ron plan 

D. 93(b) 

B .93 (c) 

B.94 

B.95 

B.96 

B.97 

B.98 

B.99 

B.100 

n.101 

B.102 

2nd II 

2nd II 

Korakov, 

Korakov, 

II It 

II II 

2-lst m.ijC. Part of Acropolis of Lipari 

2-lOuO nc. Camonica Valley, N.Italy petroglyph 
NaqUAne, rock 7a 

II 

II 

Hock 43, hut wi t,h portable ladder 

Hut on high piles, Ca.monica Valley 

llv0-1000 B.C.Timber-built settlement on an island 
S.Germa.n, \~asserburg, f'edersee, lluchau 

II 

It 

Island village farmhouse, 

Heconstruction of Fnrmhouse 

II II 

II 

1st mill .B.C. ~ettlement 1ri th post-holes of timber
built houses, Perleberg, E.Gerwa.ny 

c.7-6 cent. Settlement plan, The Goldberg. 
JiC. s.Germa.ny 

B.l02(a.) 1st will.B.C. Schema.tic pla.n of settlement at 

248 

~03 

3v4 

305 

3(;5 

30.5 

3(;(j 

oU6 

306 

3iJ7 

307 

307 

308 

309 

Biskupin province of Dydgozcz,Pola.nd JlO 

B.l02{b) II Heconstruction within a marsh ,HO 

D.103 1st ruill .B.C. ~lan of structures on original 11 terp 11 311 
- 400 .AJJ. Ezinge nr. Groningen 

B.104 II Hecoustruction of Groningen settlement 311 



B.105 

D.106 

B.107 

1st mill B.c, Section through the Ezinge terp 
- 400 .i\.D. 

late 1st 
mill.BC, 
. 

Oppidum of Bibracte, Autun, France 

1st cent • .All. Oppidum, Late La Tene culture, 
Fort at ~tradonic 

249 

311 

Jl2 

B.108 late 2nd Nth.Jutland, Skprba.ek Heath 
cent • .A.il. Plan of Iron Age Settlement ~13 

D.109 early 3rd Brostorp, Oland, Iron Age Long llouse ~13 
cent.ID 

B.110 46CJ-4Ciu :B.C. The Acropolis at. Athens - ll.eatored ::Jl4 

B .. 111 11 Plan of the Acropolis 314 

D.112 c.212 .AJJ. 'fhe Therwa.e of Cara.calla, ltom~ 

D.113 c.30 D.C-337 }.J),A typical Homan hypocaust system 

D.114 c.54-68 AD. 

D.115(a.) 
- (h) 

B.116 

l1.117(a} 

B.ll 7(b) 

B.117(c) 

D .. 118(a) 

B,.ll8(b) 

:U.118(c) 

B.120 

ll.119 

Homan 
.&ipire 

" 
H 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

c.6th cent. 
B.C, 

c.&th cent. 
ll.C, 

Nero's Golden House Home 

Heating system details used in buildings 
in Italy and Brit.a.in 

Verulamium Floor construction 
Ceiling Vo,ul t construction for Baths 
Hollow arch ribbed vault 

Hollow voussoir clay blocks 

Lateral hot air circulation 

Vault made of arch blocks 

A stronger type of block 

Block made of oolitic limestone 

Fre-Roman Bavaria, Timber-laced defences 
· at l,ianching 

German-Homan vall on frontier of norther.n 
Loundary of the Homan Empire 

D .121 c .2-3 i:aill.D.C, German o.nd French Hill-forts - }Jlans 
showing cowpa.ra.tive sizes 

:315 

;315 

316 

316 

~il 7 

317 

3117 

317 

317 

al7 

JlS 

~lS 



B.122 117-138 AD. 

B.123 Early 1st 
cent.AD. 

B.123(a) £arly 1st 
cent.AJJ 

li.124 98-117 AD 

B.125 

B.126 

B.127 

B.128 

B.129 

D.130 

B.131 

D.132 

B.133 

D.134 

B.135 

B.136 

B.137 

B.138 

B.139 

B.140 

B.141 

B.142 

B.143 

98-117 AD 

c.lst cont.DC 

early 1st 
cent.AD 

If 

II 

117-138 AD 

early 1st 
cent.AD 

II 

II 

II 

II 

late 1st 
cent.Al> 

II 

late 1st 
cent.Ai) 

II 

c .500 AD 

II 

c. 565 A.D 

c.6-8th cent 
AD 

Tivoli, Pool sacred to the npphs 
in the canopus of Hadrian 1 s Villa 

A fresco from Boscoreale 

Nymphaeum, Imperial Villa 

250 

319 

320 

:.i21 A Garden Room, Stabian Baths, ~ompeii 

Porticus Liviae- from a tovn plan of H.ome 0 ~1 

Comparison oi' Homan dwellings types 
The Villa H.ustica at Boscorea.le 

House of Pansa Fompeii 

Villa Urbana, Plan of Younger Pliny's 

Diomedes' Villa ~uburba.na Pompeii 

Hadrian' s Villa. - 'Ihe Nympha.em 

llouse of Sa.llust. Pompeii 

Looking towards TricH.niwn 

Ma.in gate of a fort 

Barracks of a Port 

A Roman Camp, 

11.oman Villa in Britain 

Grid plan of square insulae 
Silchester, Hants.Gt.liritain 

'l'wo Storey Homan-British Villa 

Interior of Rouw.n-llritish villa 

Early Saxon lr•ellings 

Hall of the chief in mega.ron form 

Constantinople - Plan 

Nendrum County llown, Ireland 
Bxcavated monastery plan 

322 

J23 

324 

3~7 



B.144 

B.145 
B.146 

H.147 

D.148 

D.149 

D.150 

B.151 

D.152 

D.153 

D.153(a) 

B. 153(b) 

B.154 

B.155 

B.156 

D.157 

ll.157(a.) 

D.158 

ll.159 

B.160 

ll.161 

B .161 (a) 

ll.162 

B.163 

n .162(a) 

B.164 

B.165 

B.166 

B.167 

D.168 

Bcl69 

D.170 

D.171 

c 819 AD 

c.500 All 
c.950 AJJ 

~.l ,ooo AD 

12th cent.Jill 

0.1,100 .AD 

c.500 AD 

c.910 AlJ 

c.1,132 .AlJ 

c.1,160 .AlJ 

" 
14-15th cent. 

768-812 AD. 

c.9th cent. 

c • l , 066 .A.I). 

H 

II 

Schematic plan for Benedictine 
Monastery of ~t.Gall, ~ritz. 

Composite Flan of Skellig Michael 
Trelleborg Military camp 

l'lan of .Monastery, Bury St.iliwunds, 

12th Century Castle of earth & timber 

The 'llermae Museum at Rome 

Monastery of Santa Laura, Mt.Athos 

Plan of Abbey of Clwiy,France 

Fountains Abbey, Yorkshire 

Flan Carthusia.n Monastery,Clermont 

lletail plan of cell II 

A convent Garden of 1490 

Charlemagne's palace at Ingelheim 

A Welsh liomestead 

::iiege of Motte-Castle ,llayeux · Tapestry 

Plan of typical motte and Bailey 

Section through motte and Bailey 

c.13th cent .A.U,Beaumaris Castle 
II Plan of Conway Castle 

c .12th cent .A.D. Serfs I dwellings o.round o. Norman Castle 
II 

II 

n 

II 

II 

Plan of 12th Century Nor1.11an .i;welling 

H.econstruction II II II 

Norman Hall lJoothby Pagnell ,Lincolnshire 

Interior 11 

Chimney Hood 

II 

II 

II II 

II II 

c.15-lGth cent. Garden Kiosk, l)ersia. 

c .1309-1391 The Alhambra ,Granada., ;:,pain 

c.14th cent.i..u • .An example of a Persian Carpet 

c.15th cent .. .tUJ.Portions of 2 Miniatures, Bagh-1-Vafo. 

c.14th cent.AJJ.Sketch from Hurer's l'ainting, 

c.1250 .1\JJ. 

c.1280 .ti.li, 

11 View of Arco" 

::5ome ~arden elements of the Midule Ages 

Hypothetical plan of Norman Village 

c.13th ccnt • ..u>~Hyµothetical reconstruction of Manor 
House, Ut.Dritain 
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.531 
:JJl 

JJ4 

334 

334 

335 

3~6 

337 

338 

338 

~38 

340 

(}40 

341 

341 

342 

043 

044 

::S46 



B.171(a) c.1,280 AD. 

B.17l(b) If 

B.172 c.1,240 AD, 

B.173 c • l , 2 90 .Al). 

B.174 c.1,300 AD. 

B.175 c.12th cent. 

B.176 c.l 1298 All. 

B.177 c.l,498 .A.U. 

ll.178 c.15th cent. 

B.179 1500 AD. 

B.180 II 

B.181 c.1,450 .A,O. 

B.182 1500 .Ml. 

D.183 c.15th cent. 

B.184 c.14th cent. 

B.185 II 

B.186 c.l5th cent. 

n.1s1 II 

B.188 II 

:i.189 II 

B.190 II 

B.191 c .13th cent. 

B.192 c.15th cent. 

B.193 c.14th cent. 

:U.194 c.14th cent. 

B.195 l5-16th cent. 

B.196 1516-20 

n.197 II 

B.198 1548-61 

B.199 c.1610 

Plan of Manor House, Stokesay 

Chimney Detail 11 

Medieval Hall, Stokesay, Shrops. 

Solar or wi tbdra;wing Room, Manor House 

The Manor, centre of Medieval Life 

Plan of Carca.ssone, S.France 

Plan of Monsegur, s.1v.J'rance 

A walled town from 1493 print,Germany 

15th Century Nuremburg 

"The Cottager" 

"The Craftsman" 

Within the walled garden of a 'fown House 

"The Noble" 

F'lemi sh Miniature, Villagers harvesting 

Circular foJD of Medieval Garden 

Early Medieval walled garden 

Garden Bathing ~cene 

Garden Ga.te and Fence 

Little railed. area. of Beds and Fountain 

Fountain, centre of garden interest 
11 from I-1.oma.n. de la Uose 

French couple conversing. 

German Upper liliine Engraving 
Lovers becoming more intimate 

Lover brought to the Garden of Delight 
by Idleness - '£he ltoman de lo. Hose 

252 

348 

348 

Jt,O 

.:!51 

J51 

'. •:- <· 
•JD~ 

352 

~53 

353 

354 

056 

356 

3G6 

356 

;;[i7 

3f-7 
r. t·,, vu, 

~58 

The Springtime of Life - Lyons Cathedral JGd 

Mon ta.cute, ~omerset, Dri ta.in 

Villa. Aiada.ma,Rome, Monte Maria. 

Heconstruction 11 II It terracing 

Villa. Medici, Fiesole, Michelozzo 
Michelozzi 

Villa Gamera.ia., ~ettigno.no overlooking 
Florence. 

3GO 

361 

361 



B.200 

B.201 

B.202 

B.203 

B.204 

B.205 

B.206 

B.207 

C .1506 .Al). 

c.1640 

c.1670 

c.17th cent. 

c.16th cent. 

c.17th cent. 

c.17th cent. 

C • II •• 

The Farnese Gardens, Rome 

Late l<.ena.issa.nce exbubera.nce 
, Villa Aldobra.ndi11, Frasca.ti 

253 

Versailles, General l 1la.n including 
the Trianon, Men.agerie and Great Canal ~u;j 

One of Kip's Views. 1'he undulating 
British countryside was not suitable 

364 i'or l'rench pat.terns. 

Cruck House, Gloucesteyshire 

Cob and thatch cottages, Devon 

Fa.rmhou.se, countryside more prosperous J65 

E'8.rmhouse with small paned vindoYs 



APPENDIX ''B" Pbyaiologiaal Needs I are dominant - some beginn
ings of solutions to security Needs 2, __ 

Vallonet Ca.Te, near Monte Carlo
s .E. :France, oldest known caTe 
oceupat.ion in Europe· U), 

- after H.De Lwaley • 

Rock ~'helter at Krapina 1 Croatia , 
C.150,000 .B.C. (ref."Hiatomap of 
Biat.or;y" - pub.Band.,McNally,Chic.) 

R) Rock fondng the shelter 
A) AllUTial Deposit 
D).Miocene Samlatone debria from 

weathering. 
F) Hearths, bed where hUB&D re

mains were mainly foUllll. (159} 

B.2 

at St.Gallen, 

B.3 

_,.,..J"-'11· -1 
... N:.'~··~-~~\!',j ,... 

.,J•... . r 

Lea Eyzies Rock Shelter Nice, ~ ~" · · · i'''· ~.,,;,..--~~.;__,;....,..~-..,;_-=-'T'--:,---'-...., --f1wj\ I ,\I d, 111 

S.France (not to scale) Leas than - B.a · ~t,l'~i'!ll11111lj~-.·- .. , 
100 ;yds. froa sea shore, 115-130 ,ooo · .. - ~ · ---·· • ~ 
}lC. (80) 2} Carbon residue~'. 3) Seash~ll• 
1) Large stones to anchor lean-to attached to sea,reed - could be 

screens of animal akina to mattress. 4) Rock surrovaa to 
provide warmer micro-environment ( shelter. 5) Entrancea. 
in glacial climate. f1 example of retreat to caves 

or warmth during glacial period.) 



Continuoua cave occupation 1 1-flfl f /,. 
establishes stable sat.- .,Jllil/lNi1«~ 1/U;,, · 
isfactioa of Securi q 1':· • i · · 

Needs3. (exa.wplea ''' :f-:li;r 
ahoY large size of ·, 
sbelters,permit~~~N'l•!Ht 
use by grop.p~ 
people.) 14J'!!1'"'1Zii 

B.5 -

Cave of Tabun, Mt.Carmel, Palestine - Expressive of satisfied Need• 
I and 2 and a precursor of Needs 3, 120 ,000-70 ,ooo B.C. <12) 
Coamnmal co-operation was necessary in hunting due to the crudeness 

of the tool traditiona. ---~_.. .., ... ., 

Jerf Ajla -"Cave of the Bei fer 'it:; 
/ Out1raah 11 1 Palmura, li.fD 43 , 000 (• ( l'.~ 

B.C. Standing 50 1 above the \.:>.', 
valley, facing the sun and near .~:{~ · 
Yater, it has i ta paral 1 e l in ;::_.~?.{ 
a cave investigated by the wri te-if:i 
in the Buchan Valley, Victoria.:.?? 

,,--r21 

1) Bedrock & fallen boulders ?/}.\ 

I 
I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 

2) OT h b : .. ~-. 

er azg a ove. ·?~\~·t-=::?.:·.~-rrrr 
FT. •1 

""'• i I ' 0 5 JO 

B.6 -
I 

255 
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A warmer climate made tent structure• practical 

/ 
/ s. 

Remaill8 of a climate control / / • 
struct.ure in cave; Arc;r-aur't3. ·i}} 
Cure 1 France @ c.30 ,ooo / . N~~ •. . 
B.C. - probably hides and/ .p,· 
tusk.a structure. . 1 
l) Heart.ha 1 ~ 3. 

2) Mammoth tuska / 
(probably also 
used as post.a) • 

3) Post holes. 

~3. 
....._ iP· ---

0 ,. '2 -------------tM. 

0 

0 

0 

B.7a -

I 
N. 

0 I. ·2. 3 4 5"7. 



Social group• emerging - Camp ai te of eight, 
'Windbreak foundation• using cobblea. 

257 

South Africa Middle Or e River, c.30 ,ooo BC. "' 
Oue of two only Middle St.one Age sit.ea O • 

in Sout.h Africa belonging to this period. Ct~ . e>~°' Q 
A social grouping of individual uni 1.a f!00cifF ~ · ,: ~ t;P I) 0 •0 
( 48) • ~ : c,(> o • • •• •' g .. 

~ ~s,;! . .(-(. .. C> Q.;~ :-9 
0 ~ ~ :o• ·:-.: ..•... ·.· .. a<;° ··o·.&~.~ 

••• ,.. • OAt • 
. ·o. <I(} <'I o1A • 

~: .• 0 (.KiJ 
..• • • •D~o. • .. ~ • .o--o:· • .,: 

• 0 !I.Q 0 

o(l~ :. • ~~:; .. ·= • 0 

Gh~o"o': o O :i.'.; • 
~~· • :~D O ~ ~@•• • . :- . - . . . -o. • . 

• oo.. • .g 

•Q)~~~ :~ ·./i 
QJ 00 <a~,. 

o o• • • n.\ <:o 
0 0 'Q.o 

0 

0 

" ••• ~Jl • 
..... .. ""'b 

oe • ~o'! •l}o _,.· ,. Q: 
0 (9 • :;,. ,b'g,<J • 

~ ~ .· 
.B.10 r lJ C ,.._D<J .... 
115 o v'Oo &_.0.0 

() Jf)o O () \ ~ 1Ir~Q 
t\ . c> <g @> Qi o:i-~ 

9 

(Below) li. l0a -( n othetical recons-truction of Fi 
CzechoslQvaki.a, Dolni Vestoni~e. 

I. '2.. 

B.1O -

6-~~~-
A social grouping of huts, c.23,000 BC. Bone 
~d hide huts. 1) lluta Q.Dd hearths 2) Hearths only 

3) Mammoth bones 4. ~ 



Social groupings of huts -(Precursors of Needs 3 ey,ression}. 
Pit hut.a re-tatt~r ~f Yarmt.h at. onset. of w'urra Glacial Period 

---

258 

Aurignac skin and branch hut constructed of hides and branch fra.ming-
(reconstructed from Aurigna.c drawings )(W c.25,000 Il.C •• 

Reconstruction of an Advanced Pa.leolithic (Gravettian) Settlement 
Moravia, Czechoslovakia.. 

B.12 -

< 
ef~----

~~!S.il~---- - '-..---.. . '-~ 
~ ~-,.....E-~-:,n""'---

S~~ -~~ .. : 
Caves were normally used~~i•n•t~his p~i~d of gla;ia.l onset but Ybere 
unavailable, as on the loess ~f Moravia, combined pit and hut 
structures were used in social groupings (47) c. 20 ,ooo B.C .. 



D 10 so 
------------------.... l"T. s 

S.Ruasia, Mezin (Ukraine) 
Upper Paleolithic Settlement, c. 18,000 B.C, 

A primit.ive aocial .<:i'\ d'~' • 
grouping of mammotJi ;{\.: 0 ~~-• 

bone and tusk t;;•Y . 0 ~o ~ 
framed circular huts . ~ ~ .... 'l'6 :~~ 

fed . h ki 0 • 'if> "'!lei ,4 .·. roo Yi t s ns. ~:'J.~! V 

1) Animal bones 

2) Accumulations 
objects 

3) Hearths 
{153) 

... }.~ . oO 
""-0 .. ,.,. ,,.ri= 

~ ~ c:). .3'o..,_, {-::r~t J)K"' 
II" °'- -~;:. ~ 

of small 0
~ 

0 ,. 2. 3. 4. ~-
I--- I t e I 

15 M. 
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B.14 -



Retreat. to cave• awl rock shelters at maet of Main 
Wurm glacial period. 

P. (2) & (2a):Protoaagdal
enian. 

A. (3):Aurignaciaa 

s. Solutreaa:(4) LoYer 
(4a)Middle 
(4b)Upper 

M. (5a): Magdalenian 
(5b) 
(5c) 
(5d) 

Occupied 22,000 B.C. to c.13,000 
B.C., (153). 

260 

B.15 -

France, Ca.Te of Aurignac, c J?6 ,ooo B.C. occupat.ion 
{Lat.er used. as burial cave in Neo i · c • 

in Aurignacian Epoch. 

a) Neolithic burial ,17 human 
skeletona. 

b}, c), d) Aurignacian depoaita 

e) rubbish talua from hill 
above 

f), g) stone slab erected to 
protect burial sepulchre 

f), i) rabbit burrow which led 
to discover,- in i852~ 
(158). 

h~ 

B.16 -
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Magdal1L11enian huts - In a period when 
glaciation waa beginning to wane 1 theae 
huts were used as sumer quarter• -
caTes being uaed in ri11ter. 
An excellent. adaptation of building 
me.thou to enTiromaental requireaeat.a. 

B.l 'l -
Iljpotheti~l Reconatruc-tion,-
ta.ken iroa.. - :;:>" 
.Magdalenian drawings 
- could haTe been 
circular or 
irregular in 
plan. 

Some of the tectiforms probably of 
Magdalenian huts draYD on the 'Walls 
of the cave at Font de Gaume, Dordogne, 
France @. 

There is little evidence other 
than post holes and tectiforma. 
Consequently, an alternative 
h thetical reconstruc 
ia included. 16. 

. .. ... . ... •:·. ::.~-.- ... ... .. ~:··.:~ ~~ ;:'.'.-:::::~: .. :,:.• ... ... , .• ,·· ... . ....... •···• . •.: ~.. .. . ::: .. •-::·.-.. :. ...... ... . . ·•: ... ···-· ... ... 
: ... : : .. : . ·.: : : .... ,,-.... -· ...... . . .. ····· .... ::.•.·······::·::-.-. .... . 

B.18 

B.19 -



Although the climate was still cold, temperature• were rising. 
The insulat.ing effect of .111D.sses of earth or stone waa necessary 
in Russia although summer tents and huts (vide Section Two and 
B.17 118 1 19) were used in combinat.ion in South Europe. 

1/. 
keconstruct.ion of an underground dwelling (length 3-0ft.) 
effectively insulated with earth for the glacial conditions 
of its environment at Timonovka, Russia (87-). 
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B.20 

Grimaldi, Italy. {.§1) B.21 

A Rock shelter used from the 
early through to the Middle 
Faleolithic showing layers of 
occupation debris (including 
ash layers, black lines A to I 
and five burials at B, C, 
H and I.). 

Similar to several N.s.w. 
rock shelters measured by 
the writer; they are more 
susceptible to ma.cro~~ffliffii~ 
environmental changes 
than caves. 

Theywe:re mainly occupied during reasonable climatic conditions, 
as probably existed at this Mediterranean site. 
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Divergeat ratea of deyelopaent of stable social group& aeparate4 
Great Bri ta.in and .Ea.stern Europe from the Middle East where 
Needs 3 and Needs 4 .satisfaction waa attained thouaanda of years 
earlier. 

Jericho 8,000 BC. (24}- built against. 
(sketch i'rom a hotograph looking into 

B.22 -

( The City 
wall is con
sidered by 
some to be 
re related 
the devel-

B.23 -
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Village enYironme:n-ta in Europe - utilising the enTironment to supply t.he needs of t.he conmnmitiea. 

~'riss Lake Village (184) 
A mesolitJaic social group baaed on a hunt.er-fisher culture. 

B.24-----

r-----, 
-!~: .. _,_ : 
,_.. ,-r.: -Si;;~ I 

,1)- ~r-:=~~r , , '" 
~ r--... \ ,. ,.,,. ,_ .... , I ~ I - fj_f f!'- -7 
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~,;."tir :;--_.. ~:: •• §· •• :';.,;•.-!if··· ~~~~-;.'I":::.. ,. ~ .__Y,_ ----f •o o 4 . ... ,:, t , . .,; •••:: '•-.f i-,. /}t": •• •• ~\r ~ ~~! :. •• •._,.f.' tu • ., • .. c'----- --- S. ~ ... ~:.-.. : (J'- {-::.: ... .. _,I_ ~ •• : ~,if~ .. • - ........ --:;--,._ f.: .. : .: ... • •• • ./.::!: ·-: ~ . ·-:. "''t.'""••;: • • - ----~!~ ~~~:·••••:.• :• • .. "fr.o •, Q..:•.•; ~~ :"~-: tAr._. ~.: • • •t, .. I I (~~~.: .,~- .:.:•;;~f.·.-;:~-;:.· ...... i -~ 'f;:; , .. ••• ..... ·.~~ $. •• A :. • - • . · .. -::.. & ) : • • • r• • f:::.i·: : ~ • : v" •i?."':ii • : •, • ;.,;--S~: 6.,-f.'•• ••• 4r • ~.. "ti'•"•. • .,.. ".: /Af:r"!.•· • I ·-:··t ':;.,·:-- :1i~ • • -•~;· • :- ••• ~r----:~.:•:;A- •• ,t;-.-· -:•. r---.:!..,_ , '>. ••• I ... - •• • ::_ •!, •: • ''"'-1'•••••¥ :•.•'JI ---. 1 • r • -~~ .:"- : \ · ,::.-.-~. ~1-=•:.~ 4 ·: I Note difference I • o· \· :M-:•. \''ff[rj-, .... ~ OW.• • "(\\{.,.. .. • ' r.7 betYeen aaall j,S~ ••• fxl. "·:. :; "'\•!:. : • ~ 'i' . ~~, • .._ ,' ....._ I 1• • I -~ ••• • ••.• -~- •• ~ 1· ...... I j I d 1 i{,~ • :,,_ .• • ,-:.,.:,· ··~ •• •• ,..,,, - i'r~- ~. ·- .• • •• L "l an arge I , .. 'IJ • .g. : • • .. ~·=-· .·::-· •• ' .. #.:·':~ ~ • ·- ~ • • I,~ ·· " • ···: .• : •.;•-~,:t;• -?.5 •• , •• • .;;-t~::-.:i::":\ ~- /:•.l:'-~ ~-:.-. .,..- *1~: i.r • ., house t11>•• I ~r---, .: .•f.••:··. ~-"I:• • .... i.!.:(:;.~:,,-:... :- !: ._. l i ..-.-, • I \!:.. • :-·· • • ·: ;,:: ·•·F • •• • • •• • .c • ~: 1 probably L I t:.:., • • • !5 ,. : • • : ~'i'~', . : • J, .• .... ; .. : :-~ ~ .. ..; ' ... ., f~ it-I • -·~.,, ,...;::::f . .{f/:.C ::::.:~ • ~ "'t:· :: denoting I t 1:1i ... _. •• fa-: :h ." ~ ~ • • "1 · . :t social stra-l ) .A1 -·~~.... -.: ., . . . . ,,,. .,.. •)-:Y~··-..s &._. ... ;,. l_ 1 ~~-i~, ··~ • •• ;..,}t·'"•""··~ ..-..,:;:.·-=·=. 1 tification 'r,•~.. ,..... .. w•~:•: .:. • ••._•#,"'.~:•s~:. I I I .- I ·;;,:; ~ . ; .... •~ .it:-:~•~••.,;; I . _f. the ' ~ ....... • ~-•:t;~ .~,.':.."':\~=. .. --·· 0 1 J Ll -- -- I - -~-- .·:-:~-._,__. f?i' i; :::it°:1•masse•·•i· aiid the I ~...- I "I ., • ""' .. • ••• ~'·r- : ·.. i- 1 ·~s "elite",(21). 1 D 10 4a 60 to :.. n. 

Part of Danubian I settlement Sittard., Nederlanda (21) & (47). Larger houses 100' x 26' approx. - timber and wattle Yalls, mwl-daubed. 1) Hypothetical zone boundaries-ditches perhaps fences or defences aa at Trip~l:,e (qv.) • 2) Hollows & d:m:hes (incl.borrow pita for mud) 3)House plans 4) (Possible) fence holes -many theories 6) Extent of excavation. ( !• B26 for details of a house.) 
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Exploi ta.-t.ion of the environment: 

Small Danubian I house from Saxony, 1.he walls marked by a double, 
row of posta,(scale k>. Gable roofed, j>Ost framed, mud and 
daub and wattle walls;"' Theae settlements were based OD the 
cultivation of barley, corn and perhaps summer wheats, beans, 
peas, lentils and flax, tilled in small plots with stone hoes. 
Settlements were short lived due to the extreme over-exploitation 
of the loess soil fertility, (35) ,(47), (40) & (21). 

~~~j fli 3 i~ lat 9~@ 
~-~•~e~eee~eeeae••eee 
~ ~ ~ ~ @ 

Macedonia, Nea Nikomedeia 

I 
Settlement OD edge of 
marshy lake or sea inlet. 

c:::1D I. 

smm• 2. 

--- 3. 

I 
I --

Q ~--: __ 1t-JJ 

B.26 -

B.27 -

"by far the most advanced architecture of the early Neolithic"(l97). 
l) 1st building period. 2) 2nd building period. 
3) extent of excavations to date. 
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/ Aa Needs 3 diversifiea int.o Social Need• satisfe.ctiona, improvement. , 
of building technique from piae to a.ud brick construction or stone 
construction depending upon availability of material from t.he 
enviroDJDent - urban life appears and becomes specialised and more 
complex. 

Hassuna i'ana house (c. 5000 BC) mud 
construction gradually replaced 
primitive adobe. (!Q) 

Hacilar dwelling (5317 B.C.), 
r ™ • 

B.28 -

B.29 -



Simple village• became toWDs and were t.hen walled to form 
citadels aa urbanisation proceeded. Needs 4 were being 
expressed as aggrandisement of elit.e elas.sea (priest.a,kings, etc) 
and walled cities inferred - threat to safety Needs 2 although 
other authorities see t.hem aa more Neecls4 expreasiona1 
Clark & Piggott refer to them"as the beginning of a long 
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.Anatolian history of organised military defence methoda"(47). 

Plan of settlement of 
Hacilar II after it 
was changed to a 
fortress (c.6311 BC.) 
(47)and deaerted 
by 5000 BC., {160}. 

Plan of settlement of Mersin 
( c.6070 uc.). converted to a 
chalcolithic fortress 
similar to Hacilar (c.r.B.30) 
"but in both t.he principle 
wa.s the same - the 
building of a defen~ive 
circuit wall with a ring 
of buildings forming an 
integral pa.rt of its 
internal structure in 
such a way as to leave 
a central open area" ( 47). 

J 

' 
IO 
I 

i 
N 

I 
N. 

B.31 -· 



Social Needs 3 being developed fro• the extended family to the 
well organised village with protective earthworks. 

- rudimentary social needs are developing. 

3) Houses (see below). 
<!!) 

Long-houses on baked clay base, sometimes internal divisions 
indicate socio.I units of extended families, 30 to 50 houses to 
villages of this type of 12 t.o 20 persons each. Walls of post 
construction md wattle and daub (or of compacted earth) • 
This reconstruction is the remains of a 2 room Tri ol an 
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house at, V 1) Clay oven for cooking & heating. 
2) Al tar platform. 
3) Floor of clay or trodden earth on 

close-set timbers. 
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Stead:, but. sloY improvement.a t.oYards aat.isfaction of the Social Needs, 
in Europe. 

Rossen House at Deiringsen 
Ruploh, We-stphalia. 

Trapezium shape plan of houae. 
The later replacement of the 
Danubia.n lo-ng-houae by small 
single, ·or tYo-rooaed cabins, 
sui t.a.ble for the more indep
endent and patriarchal house
holds, indicates a fragmentation 
in the social structure. This 
plan also occurs in the later 
Neolithic villages of 
Poland, wide B.36. m V 
(180) & {40). 

• 
• 

M.ycenean & Minoan civilisation 
represent a considerable impetus 
t.owards realising Needs 4 potenti
alities. 

Plan of Citadel of Tiryns, Greece 9 

(230). 

• 

Physical size should not be a measure· 
of pot.entiality for social growth, 
which was in fact, becoming linked 
in the Bronze age, to the availability 
of copper and tin deposits and to the 
proximity of amber routes 9 (t_ll). Population 
is a better indicator than p ysical size as 

• • 

a measure of socio-economic needs satisfaction. 
: ~ IOO lk FT 
I ,b 20Si,4ll §i 14 

• • 

I 
f'_..,'1 
--,' tf 

JI 
I/ ,, 

I I ,, 
I I ,, 

..::.,J 
'~ 

B.34 -



Needs 3 stea&iy groTth. Simple l-0ng house set.t.leJ1eDi.a 
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ia forest-Steppe 
region of :&urope. 

B.36 -

4) irregular pits and stake holes haTe been thought by others to be 
for animals, (90). 

I 
I 

' 1 ~-.---'-'I I 
I R~·::.:~:· .. ~ :.:.~··:1";,a:-=.-;- "J;-,.-::- ~----=- --.--.--+.,... ---~ 
I /- : : •. : .• -· •··· . .- ·.. . . . . [ . .• ·: .• ·. • .• : • • : •••• ..__ : ·-, . ·,·.: :· .. : • 

,... • .. : ·, •• • • .•••• · •• - 1· • - : •• - •• • •• ·.- ••.• l •• ';,,-
I.,.::- .. ,•.··•··· .. :· ·o·· ·· .. · .. · · ·· • ·.· ... - ···· B 37 
~,·.-:·~.: .• ~....:.:.~·:·:·".;. -:_J: t.:·.·--~·-.·:.·: : .--;:_· .... ----~ .. :.~f:,i/ ...!-

- - - - - • ea. .., ~. e·. . . . . 
0 ---~-~ 

,.. ~ 'P !! '"· 
Kol.n-Linderthal: Ground la.n and reconstruction of t ical earl Danubiu 
Neolit.hic long-houae 11 from a lakeside settlement c.f. B.33 - a con
tinuous tradition of timber long houses reflected the change towarda 
Boreal climate,) (40). 



A return to simpler houses probably related 
aliaa rather tha.D cultivation - in the Late 

0 ,a so ...... ------
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to the emphasis on pastor
Neolithic1 Social Needs 3 

slowly evolving. into 
baaic social needa. 

Only a Boreal Climate could 
have permitted comfortable 
living i11 thia type of split. 
plank light. timber structure. 

.......... __ .,,,,..------------
~ - - ~ .:::::::=- -- - --~-- ---- - -- ----~ ~--- ------ -- - - - ---~ - ---__.. ~ ---- ----- -- - -"-' - --
"-- - ...::;:::;::,.---- -- -~ --...-. __,,,,. ---~ .... - . 

Aichbuhl 2 Wurtt.emberg, Neolithic Lake-side 
Village, (1gi}. 

~ ~-~-=-
Reconstruction of the Aichbuhl Village, ~. 

Q 10 

welling 

(32)&( 47) • 

B.38 -

B.40 -



Set.t.lementa enclosed ri th di t.chea - earl 4th milleniU111 ia :s ta ::y - s mple socia needs- began to be expressed • 

D So ..__ ______ ___.m. 

Neolithic ·enclosed set.tlements in South Italy {47). 
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B.4l(b) 
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Early Bronze Age dwellings (post hole■ locat.e timber freae post.a). 
"Change ana adjustment •••• over a large area. of Central Europe" (!!). 
Nuclear families becoae well established, abolishi11g 1.he ext.ended 
faaily (and long houses), often accompanied b1 fortificationa-{Needa 1,2,3) , 

:' 

.. ---------1 • 
I 
l 
I • I 
I 
I • I 

--• •---------~- _____ .... - . "" 
I • "'-.A. 
\ I •y 

~ B.42(a) \ ,'.B.42(b) 1--- \ ·----
' - ' f { • ~ Dwellings at Poat.oloprt7 
• • •· Czechoslovakia @ +· • : ' ,,• . •. :l \ , 

•--- ___ ._,, H ; \ 

5 ,o ., °" o~~-~-_,_____, n. ' • 
' 

I 
I • + • J., . 

I ). I 

.. ~---------- _____ _J 

I 
I • I 

I I 

I I 
I I 

I l ._ ___ . 
B.43(b) 

1 
\'i 

Continuous and unremitting 
change could have produced 
anxiety Yi th i ~s resultant 
social withdrawal into nuclear 
family groupa. 

When Needs2 is threatened, 
some regression must result 
wiless Needs 4 has produced 
a strong elite who link self
aggrandisement with thedefensive 
groTth of the social Wlit as 
in the citadel. ( _ · !• B.35). 

Dwellings at Crestaulta, 5'witzerland. (21) 

S.Germany, 
Dwellings at 
Goldberg @. 

i 
Mo 6 10 15 

-------- fT. 

. ·-··· 
4 

---tm. 

(b) 

extended family units into simple nuclear groups. 
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Bronze 4"'@ in Europe and Crete - Social Needs are relaUvel:, fulfilled 
&D&l the "elite" are evolving into Need• 4 satisfactionai some achiev-

.. 
.. 

B.45 - ,. 
;. 

• 
.... 

-
.. 

Plan of 
a, .lo\. 

llino&D To'Wll of Gournia, 

Rlan 

1 ing e:s:preasiona of creativity 
(precursor• of Needs 5) • These 
are uauall:, preaeAt ia the 

N. v&JJguartl of aociet:, ill all 
cult.urea. 

Wl 
"described aa the most, 
pertec~ ltlinoaa town,..~ 
discovered ••• the house• 
Yere generally of 2 atore:,a 
the loYer floor fluah rith 
street, basement rooma con
necting ri th a back door 
on the doYD hill side. 
The:, coaaonly comprised G 
rooms , but these were in
creased in nwaber to corr
espond with the atatua or 
social poaition •••• clearly 
shoYa the completeness of 
the Minoan domestic econom:,11 

(83). 

Palace city of Minos, Knossos, 
Crete, (reached cultural peak 
2000-1550 B.C., (83) • 
A town which contained 
"spacious and grandiose apart
ments,(aa well aa simple ones) 
4 to 5 storeys in height, docks, 
harbour roadways, necessities 
and luxuries for the Knossos 
population and its ro:,al con
troller", including a complete 
drainage systea with water
flush for the sanitary fixtures. 

B.46 (b) 
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THE mwxa AGE IN SYRIA. PALESTINE &: ANATOLIA &. EARLY DlNA.STIC AGE 
IN MESO.POTAMIA~ this commenced much earlier t.han in Europe and ,raa 
accompanied by_ "a great.er complexity of social organisation" •••• 
"increasi:ug size of set.t.leaent.a and development. of fortified sites" 
.... "city-atat.ea11 (47). 

Mesopotamia TelllJ>le at Tepe 

B.47 -

c. 4000 B.C., ( 74) - Reconstruction • 

B.48 -
The centuries immediat.ely before 
3000 BC.aa,r the first conscious 
attempts at architectural.design 
Ybich culminated in buildings 
designed for grandeur to impress 
the masses through religion and 
state poYer, the elite achieved 

~=-.~Needs 4 fulfilieat.·- at the 
expense of the physiological 
needs of the masses. 

Mesopotamia Temple at Eridu - Reconstruction (74}. 
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.With the influence of -.ar, metallurgy waa deYeloped under the ati ... 
ulua of a need for weapo:aa. Thia brought. ia the Brozme .Age. 
Walled and fortified cit.i.ea arose in :Ueaopotaaia, doaina-ted by one or 
more temple.a. ._,.dW· 11,L~, 

B.49 -

:Khafajah Temple(overlookiug the city, 40 ft. below)- Reconat.ruction (224: 

Conflict between city-st&tea initiated full scale war, which 
developed t.he prime element.a of culture.,· science, art aad 
reflective thought.. 

After c.1275 B.C •• invasions froa Aasyria changed the focua of Needs4 
overt expreasiou to warrior-king palaces instead of teaplea+ 

Be.nri Frankfort obaerYed that., in S'1111er, "in principle, all meabera 
of the coammity were e11ual 11 •••• 11a fact unparalleled ia -the ancient 
world". Nature waa capriciou in flootlinga of the riyera, childreD 
were flogged aad alaTery waa nonaal, ( r.eaiJMiiDg 011e oK Margaret. Mead.• a 
Arapeah t.ribe) the reaul taat. cliatort.ioaa of peraonali t.7 pouibly 
could explain w.117 t.hia aociet.7 appear•· to have achieTeti self-actual

isation ia 0Dl7 a few ie. of i ta 
"powerful, prieat.17 caate" (230). 

B.00 -

Sargoa at lhoraai.d-Recoaat.ruetioa. 
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Needs5 expreaaion waa achieved by the elite, a creativity e:r.preased in 
"flower gardena, ora.Dge groves and awmaer pavilions" and "luxuriou.11 
surroundings" ... "the outcome of a love of beauty" (230). 

The Failace Flatform Peraepolia- Reconstruction,( riew froa aortJa-leat) 
Many eleaeata of whie.b the Fersiana probably adopted froa the 
conq11ered .Aasyriaaa. 

B.51 (a) 

1) Hall of 100 colwma, Darius 
2) Propylaea of Xerxes 
3) H:ypostyle of hall of Xerxes 
4) Falace of DariWI 
5) Falace of Xerxes 
6) Ha.re• 

B.51 (b) 
11) 

: 
.. ~~ ~s!m] 

(230) 

Plan of Palace platform (l,500 ft.x 1,000 ft., 40 ft. above plain). 
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At. the height. of the Babylonian Period, the City of Ur represen1a the 
..,751 peak of Suaeriaa stamlarda 

Need.al to 4 were well catered 
for and individual• were given 
excellent living couditiona. 

of urban living. 

The Temenoa of 'Ur (83)
located in the N.W. segment 
of the Ci t7 of Ur - a prototype 
of the Acropolis or Citadel • 

I) The Ziggura~ 

(this sacred area 1300 tt,. x 
755 ft.was not finally 

completed until 600 BC.). 

B.53 -

The residential quarter waa occupied , ?~ 
Yi tb predominately 2 storey courtyard _.. :/ 
houaes for the .. middle-classes", of · 
varied size and type and often con
taining 13-14 rooms and a well org
anised waste and seYer drainage 
systea. (83) 



Fortified TOWDs- A period of cr1.s1a - "realignment of powers and· 
moTement of people" - social needa expression•. 
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Trade and arts ha.d flourished in the 2nd Dynasty, Ur fell in 2050 RC., 
followed b7 "disloca_tj!_n_aad- - -
destruction of / 
m&D7 sites... 1~ 
associated with/ 
Barbarian 

t . , 
a>Temen in ( 
Central Asia" ) 
( 97). I 

------ .... ,, ~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'\ 

\ 
'\ 

\ 

' , .... ... 
\ 
l 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'\ 

\ 

l 
\ 
'\ 

Nippur on the Euphrates River (!.!) 
The first cartographic city plan from NineTah interpreted by 

Kramer as canals, walls, gates (and with the cit.ad.el omitted), Mumford 
aska whether the disused citadel ma.7 have become a city park or 
pleasance. The large building is perhaps the palace a.nd the 
tents or huts are the working quarters indicating the value of 
the individual artisans in the economy\ (evidence of a Needs 4 
expression for -the common people equivalent to tJ,.&-t of the 
medieval craftsmenJ · 

' 



Part. of an 
.Assyrian carTed 
slab monUD1ent (!!)- · 
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B.55> -

shoring protect.iv• river and canal,, arolllld a port. 
Security needa were continuously threatened but within the protected 
area, the houses are individually different and surrowuled by garden• 
and palm trees. The political and cultural social needa were largely 
directed toward• internal control and external doa:inat.ion. 

'""'""''"11ll11 '•"·,.,,.._• 

. .. 

~1,,,,.,.., .... 

\ •.. __ 

.. •······\,, •.. 

I 
.i 

Plan of Sinjerli, N.W. Mesopotami.11'.,ani,.,.-~ 
Reconstruction. c.1800-1200 B.C. (Sa},~1 , 

Interior citaa•l at Sinjerli 
@- Reconstruction. 
Politico-aocial needs dom:i.D&Dt, 
security Needs 2 threatened • 

B.56(b) 

A complete re..-ersion to Needs 2 ~;:; 1~ ~':! ~~ • 
requirements - precursor of the 1td',i!:/''J~ · •· -c. .J----.-,,::,._✓,.f,4.· ,. • 
sol ut.ion t.o problema expressed in '/,~\;,f./f/w,,,il,/1.j. _· 
t.he fora of mediffal hill-toYDS 2000 yrs>,?J.i/)!'. ,(,;t,,11,;tt.1;.- tJ 
lat.er when the castle, civic and religious cent.ri',-Jaa4tbeco11Mt 1 rac11 t.101aa • 
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Con&t.aat. threat.a to Needs 2 (seeuri ty) kept. England in a state of 
anxie't.y 1rhich- suppressed t.he -expressioa of' potentialities of t.be 
indi.Tidual beyond Needs 3 level. 

Ca.laps on Pi tstone and Ivinghoe Hills, Rucks., Englaad. (J_!!) 
This type of hut had been in constant. use by primitiTe man and 1ras 
the type usually foun4 (in conjunction with the "hut circle" - a 
depressioa in 

Sections 

B.58 ( c) /I 

:B.57 

Badbury Rings (BI fort 
near ,wimborne, Dorset 

Perimeter: 1 mile, (llaiden Castle at 
Dorchester li mile). 

Starting, perhaps a.a caitle enclosures 
with ditch and bank surround, these 
were g~aduall;y impro..-ed. The ba.11.ka 
were then elaborated and the entrance• 
made into ingenious mazea. 

This was a "BI" classification fort, 
using the natural hill contours (i.e. 
a "contour fort.") • 

(left) 1) Rampart (Vallum, Agger} earthen -rall 
2) Ditch (or Fosse) 
3) Escarpment 
4) Counterscarp 
6) Be~ and undisturbed contour of ground. 

-Illustrating the econom:y of "cut & fill" which 
assisted in the i1PD1ense labour content of the 
construction work. 



The aloYer pace of need• .aatisfactioa in Neolithic : Eiagland is 
expressed in these simple dwellings, (Prior to the arrival of 
the Beaker Pastoralists from Europe) 

0 s 10 

Section through a Neolithi~t 
dwelling- reconstruction 196. 
1) Central post, support. 

io rT. 2) Tha t.ch. 
3) Deep pit and embankment.a. 

The form of this dwelling suggeata coacea.lJaent aa a reversion to 
Needs2 (security fro• prowling eneay-band• - wolves would be reluctant 
to jwap into such a pit) Although the insulatioa achieved fro• 
earth walls may have helped in the winters, the climate had. 
become warmer:and drier during the Sub-boreal, {also eaaing the 
problema of drainage, al though these pit dwellings would only have 
been practical in well-drained soils). 

--

Plan 
(b) 

1 __Neolithic hut - used in -r~ small comunal groupa, 
this would have been a 

1 • -_._-~~- reasonably efficient. 
---:· :-~~~ climate cont.rol syatea • . .. ·,~;\;: ·:··. 

~-~l) 
~ 

Porch-acting as a draught. 
lock. 

2) Ceat.ral post. support. 
34) Hearth. 

) Thick Stoae walls (196) • 
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The eTolutioa of the ~oidcal shelter awl the pit dwelling, ia combin
ation to produce- t.he nuclear family d,relli.Dg suitable for aatisfactioa 
of Neolithic maa's physi~logical needa. 

Ancient. undergro-uad dwellings (136) 
(Cornwall, ~.1¥. England) 

. -~ ;:=.:.~-
.. ' ~~-~ .. :- - -, ~__,:._;;;,_-•~· ·-

~ -... 

1st Phase in the Development of the Round Pi t-Houae 

The primitive coJ:li.cal shelter constructed on 
the surface of the ground (136). 

J 
.. I 

I 
,... __ ,,,.,• _____ ..,,,.. 

2nd Phase in the Development of the Round Pit-House 

Improved headrooa and weather exclusion in 
the pit dwelling. 

· ~'inal Phase in the Development of 

A round. pit-house, sto11ewalled where atone• 
are available, with roofing which would nut 
be like the present day thatch. This is 
is because tJie cereal planta of the time, 
were too weed:,, small and short in the 
stalk. 

B.62(b) 



i 
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Stoa• circular dwellings used in enTiromaeata where timber YU acarce 
aad probabl;r haTing some links iri th "chambered barrows.. (167) 
"burial mounds ana twauli" (230). The•• houae fonaa h&Te the potential 

.,, of sat.isfying Need• 1 and 2,and aa such would haTe beea 
a- very satisfactory dwelling unit for EnglaDCl at this 

primi tiTe at.age of prehistory. 

Section& sho1ring ho,r the si ting ia baaed on 
"cut & fill" of the existing ground 

slope. 
Satisfactory microclimate control devices 

(B.63 being equivalent to the very efficient 
"sack" cave q.v.). 

Plan 

A Picts House, Sutherland, Scotland (196). 

BeehiTe huts, Le~ia,Scotland (230). 

Probably deriTed from burial mounds or tumuli in Wales, Scotland, 
Ireland D.Dd Corn,rall. 
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Skara Brae, Orlmez, c. 2000 B.C., baa b•e• deacribe4 aa "the a,st, perfect 
Stone Village ba Evope" (228) ~ Needa I, 2 and 3 would. hay• been 
cat.erecl for oaa miDor social scale 

(228) ,( 78) ,(180), (13&}, 

& (68) • 

----)-.-N. 

Q 

"ea.yea", each liTing unit "' .· -: ·. 
A. coaplex or ma11 made · ~--. · . . - . 

would ha-Ye been of similar ~•--
insulat.i.on and cr;yptoclimate ~ 

30·, 

B.67 -
~-

IO: 

O· FT • 

. 
I .,. Dwelling 

hut no. -Passage. -PaYea. 
co~ 
entr;r. 

7/ZlT/JZ Pl!AIOD& I, 'Z. 
.•,>< •. ;;,.ff. PEQIOD 3 
mm1II, PERIODS urcr-ER. 

Plan of the settlement 
shoring the variou 
stages in i ta 
conatructioa_l~). 

characteriat.ic• to a small static 
cave ( wide SectioD 2), hea-t. conaerTation would 
have been very etficiea~ Yi.t.11 shared walls between 
dwellings. 



B.68 

Roof: probably 
corbelled over 
to a smoke hole
perhapa some 
whale bone or 
tilllb4tr construction 
witJi turTes. 

a 2 ; 3 
~ n. • Isometric of Interior o one Drellc!IJ Unit. 

Rectangular hut plans also appear, although the dominant 
hut form was still circular, c.12th-llth century, B.C.,(c.f. B.'10),(21). - ~ 

Thorny Do-wn, Wilts., EDglan)t' . 0 0 / B . • 69 
~'; ~~~ 0$; -

_-15/ "'.:'::} \, r"<~, f."~ '@_ 
,.,~~ o , '-···· t ,:r.•-'t -vo ,,,a \• ·· ..... • 

~-!'$ ,.o O 0 .,,~.,_'(, 0 "'~ 0 q O O ,,..,,. ,~:;;:?.·:·:::~) t 
o : q~ lj O !o _r,,; a o o n \;···' l 

o o \ v-tt {\ •:•=~j !loo Cl:: \. __ 
d.'j:,, I O • ~ •••• .-.~!"" --.-'r•-• -
w.= • o \ o ~~ ""'.o....__ b '-.j ··. t•:· .. ...- 1,,. 

... ...~~ q • .j •• f<:'. ······ r o,.. o 
4' ,o-' 0 ,f.:"ff.:·•:•·"'S?: O I O O •••-i 

0 

0 
0 

(1)0 

C◄l •--•-

..... , •• 1.:•.· •I!',::: ,. 0 0 
-~ .. , QJ o 1{·.{ ='._jf;; I lo O 6 '-T O O I ·.• • • .• 1 ' 

0 ·O O . .,i .. :i:: . d O .o 
o ---······· ~' "(). ~:~:}:· 0 w; /, 

0 
0 0 
0 

ti 
0 

o ~---•• _.,.o 
0 ~:::: 

0 
·;/_ .... · 

0 
0 

0 • 
I 4o 10 
__ __,1-=----.!:.~-:----Ji:!4J n. •s---5..----0.:-4----:1,M, 

~) Post bolea 2) Coold.na. hearth bole• 
••) Li.De of timber wall.a. 

3) _Pita 

• 



The moat commoa plaa of t.he period {12t.b-ll th century W:.) ~ 
circular and waa moat. often aaaoci&t.N with eartJnrorka, ( !: B.58 )• 

.•i:~~9:-~ 
~ ... '!-·, • 

• • •• 
', ... 

•• 

,.,_ 

1 

.. :~ 
f: :-·~ .. •.... 

• 

_ .. - ..-i--- ... ,- ---. . . ...... . 

·. . ... . . .... . 

. . . . . ,.,,_..,. .-. _ ...... -•,.; . --... 

. • • .. 
....,. __ 

. 
Post. Holes• 
Timber wall:a 
lines. 

• •o ~ ____ .. _o -.....--~eo>--rn . 
JDM-10 

B.10 -

• ••• 

It.ford Hill Sussex, England <!!) 
Settlement showing the post-holes of timber-built houses. 

In many instancea, dwelling plans (such as above) were associated with 
"more or less rectangular arable fields", their form pre-supposing 
plough agriculture Yit.h tbe light 'ard' 11 (21). 

B.71 -

JDo ~ •~•r u.. too •. 

Ancient field system aholfD ~D this con~ext. 
for comparison purpoa .. , at. ~f!bae.k 1Jutlancl 
Denmark, 2nd-lst cent.BC., t,o lat cent.A.D .. 

The use of encloaure■ of a 
rectangular repetitiTe type 
began open space enclosure. 
Eventually, becoming aa 

~\I ''j_ 'f':J.:r integral part of tb• English 
~ landscape. <!!) 

.Ancient field system at Figheldea.n Downa 
Wilt.a.England. e.2lld-lst cent.B.C. to 1st. cent.A.D •. 
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Circular enclosure and broch - two interpretatiom of threatened. 
Nee4U1for security, i.e. from intrusion on to cultivated field• 
and from invaaion e ressive of tiro d · f t ea of threat. from 

e et1v1.roWJ1en 
Forest clearings Yere made by burning, corn was planted in plot•, 
probably fenced to keep out animals - such enclosure• probably 
Pr_ edate those sholfD in B.71 as these corD plot.a 
ind.icate_that. the Belgae inf.:r~uct.ion of the 

. p~ougi> .IMMl DO~ ~et. oecurZ'>· ._- : .. : : .... . · {J_ .·.·. • · .. j: : :: . () : .. ~L 
::_ ~__, / ~- ..... . 
- ·.. 'V g ·. l 
-·-o 

0 .. . -·-ao -✓. 

.-----~--- ----0:.- .· 
.. : :A .. ··:·.·: .:·.:·~o 6 ·o"-.- .. · . ·_·-~ _··.-·_ .; ... : ·:·ri:!J~=' _· 

. . ·()·-g: ·. o_ ·_._·." 
0 °o . ; . 
• : . . . • ~ M" • 

• • 't. • . • 

B.'12 (b) "White" Ridge, 
Dartmoor (88) 

0 JIOUNO HUT. 

0 ----~""'---PT • 

B.'12 1-1. •.· _.-.----.~- T 
·--~---·.··· 

.. .. ::%·_·._:: __ ·_:_\o o ..• ,~--- __ o · .. 

. .,.,, . <ii, .. .-· .. :. . 'P: .. < 0 .:, 

. · ... :'•., . . : . . . .. " . 

. -·· ... ·. · ·· B~'12(d) 

Standon dow, 
Dartmoor (88) 

o=l) Hut.a 

...... =2) 

Pri~tive co@lots in Dartmoor & 
Bodmin Moor 88 • . . . ,. 

small l;ynchet.s 
formed by cult
i va tioD of top 
aoil. 

·. _- b 0 

B.72 

. 0 

B.72(a) 

Rough Tor-,Bod.ai.11 
White 

~ 

haTe 
fro• aure. 

Plan of a Broch: Mor Vaul, 

l)Door hinged on pivot atone. 
· 2) P•ving. 3) Water Tank. 

: ·-1 -· {date given is disagreed 
· · by writer-suggest ear

liest date c.2300 13.g. 
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Brouae Age aocietiea in Britain show some degree of social groupiDga 
into enclosed aettleaenta, but the enclosures show little eTidence of 
ext.e.oaiYe culi,iTatioa (258). This indicates individual social Need• 

3 deTelopment and some beginning of socio-econoaic needa development. 

•-I!!(_ 

Further hut types 
indicative of the 
into Roman times. 

~&od<W...,_ 
• Poot Mola 

'l;)p,-t, 
-i-+,...,_,..i 
<.> r,c,.,lder 

B.'13 (a) 

...... 
..................... •••••••••--u .......... -, _____ , ...... ••••• .. •••••••-•••••• • ........... ••••••• 
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Economic aad social change came to England (i.2000 B.C. aa part. of 
widespread lli.grationa on t.he continent 11cauaedby improTed living 
conditions and by e~&IUling populationa. 11 (228). 

Reconatructio11 of a dwelling from a 
stone circle at Grimapormd on '~,r 
Dartmoor (see below), showing / ( < 

a. roof of turf aud inter,roven ',1?1 
branches. The entrance• were 
often quite elaborate, 
and coiled to keep out 
1rind (228). 

"The antiquity of the round-house in 
lo1rland Britain is still shrouded in 
gloom". (180) .... "until more work haa 
beell done on doaeatic si tea of the 
period" (i.e • .Bronze Age). 
''both in sodil.Mtaatern England and 
on contiguous part.a of the Continent". 

Plan 

B.74 (a) 

of the but circle (above). 
Dart.moor 
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Further hut pla.na from the late Bronze Age in Britain, indicated the 
growing influence of metal , allowi.ng specialisation of metal crafts 
which waa necessary for the development of embryonic socio-economic 
need&l. Pastora.lists and agriculturalists were both present in a.reaa 
such as Dart.moor and some family holdings expamled and multiplied until 
their fieldscoaluced, extemling over nearly a mile of moorland. 

1) 
2) 

:~ 
5) 
6) 
7) 

Entrance. 
Living .Quarters. 
Working Quarters. 
Drip pit & drain. 
Furnace. 
Forging Pit. 
smoulder hearth. 

Plan of a metal workers' 
}iut, the Round P(@Kestor, 
Chagbord, Devon 258. • 

Section through the metal worker's hut above. 

(4-) 

IO JS 

B.74 (d) 
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Fro• the Late Bronze Age, the round houe- here adapted to incorporate 
opea courtyard•, remains constantly present, being adapted to different 

0 
Ft. ---------+------.;,,._--1 

problema. 

B.76 - tJ. 

i 

B.76 
Plana of Court~ Boua-;;;---
1 (lower) and ~upper) at 
Jarlshof, Shetland, (180). 

The rear roo.111 of houae V •••-
to have been used for cattle. 

Courtyard• were open to the sky 
and a cattle stall receas appears 
in some houses. 

For climate control, the cluster 
of houses is contaiaed within 
massive earth-atone walla. 

0 IO JO 40 Ft. >--------,.------::;...... ____ .=.::, ____ _:.· 
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There is a question aa to whet.her agglomerationa of houses Yere really 
social groups, forming a village (Needs 3) or Yhether they were clus
tered together because of political inaecuri ty (Needs 2) • This appears 
to be answered in favour of the former because of the presence of 
hearths reconstructed several times and the character of the clusters 
as determined by the presence of evidence of leather-working, Yood
turning and weaving arti&&W1, make• it appear that these Yere real 

villages and not just cluster•, ie. Needs 3 satis
@ @~0@ faction had become possible with these gro~• of 
~-~~ 2-eo_ple. in rudimenta.ry form but. preaagilig t1ie 

@ :,~ ~- ,- ·growt.h· of -Social Needa. 

~ t> 00 ~ ~(J~ e'5 ' 

't,o ~@"" 

. l~~o f I Ce 60 RC., ~-
Ill ~ ~ Plan of Marsh Village of Glastonburi 

if. ~ ,~~ C!M). On an artificial island or I ® 
0 

@j ,cranoog, 10 dwelling•, 3¼ acres. 

!:,!! ~- f ~o •~o ~ 

B.78 

Floor of hut at Glaston
bury marsh village (180) 

0 

• • 
• 

It is likely, these were ! 
" 1i ttle more than wigwams, 11 • o 

(180). 

- --==---

'I 

0 

~----- ~ 
7_ 



Comparisons 
compared t.o 
etc •••• "the 

• If\. wigwaaa. 1 

Milton Crarmog, SW. Scotland (38) (40) 

A craDDOg house and i ta harbour, set in 
bog or lakeside site - these 
continued to be built into 
the Middle Ages . .:.. tor 
1000 or more year• duri~ 
whi eh the emphasis shi ff, __ 
to security needa require~---
menta in a continuously 
threatening enTi.ronment,< 
(clan or tribal warfar~ ?_ ,,,,,,,,.,,.__ \ 
cattle thieving, ~ --i{~ _:_ · ij ' 
family feuds~ etc. /. ~~ . , · 
.Need• 2 motivation~~~~ 'S?"'-

being involved here).; - ' · ~ 
- ..=i 

~~§-~,,¥~-
~ 
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more 

:e.81 -~~~ --·-----,,;:,,,,"~~ 
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From the begiuuing of this Early Iron Age, although marked by the 
introduction of the Ballat.att a.nd La Tene traditions from Europe (ie. 
rectangular hou.sea, byres 
and barns), the circular 
houae 1raa at.ill the 
dominaa~ structural 
form. 
Continued threat from - -- -~ ~ 
the enviromaent retarded 
development. in Britain 
for over a. thousand _ ~ 
years. Palisades were Ai 
the overt signs of P1 
this threat to security--; 
{N~eds2). d/-

~_1(.,,,. ---------------1/., . 
~.%-" . 
~~~_:; 
7,'~~ 

/ ':~ ,.:::.; . 

• ~--1 
• 

• - > I 

~--4 

I 

' ; 
f 

, (b) 

fr. o ~o '4o "° .. ...g i-----5__._-~,--'•----.,•s---• n I) 2,S SO 
ID ,r,. I '5 1,o ,£' 

B.83 

(c) Scotsta.nit, Fife. 

' • • 
• gl)F .. ,-,.. ~-· • 

• • 

The ~cottish cra.nnog or wheelhouse, Irish rath 
and settlement.a of similar type, dominated 
the scene in Britain, in contrast to the 
European village of the period. 



c .100 B.C. Belgic t.ribes, ,rho had close contact with the expa.ndi.ng 
Roman Empire and adopted many ideaa of Roman administration and 
cuatoma,. conquered the south-east.country and large and stable 
kingdoma were established for the first. t.ime. 

B.83 

298 

In a village at Heath Row, Gt. Britain, c.400-300 BJ;., a rectangular 
building occurs amongst circular dwellings. Piggott(!!) considers 
this to probably be a temple, as is perhaps Goldberg (Bl02). 

There are many indications of the variety of cultures in pre-RolllBD 
Britain. 
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lmmigra.nt. Celt.ic farmers arriTed c.500 B.C., followed b7 Celt.ic chieft.ains 
c.250 w:;. who brought t.he war chariot.a oft.he Medit.arranean with them. 
Hill-t.op fort.a were thrown up and t.he Celt.,. chieftaina were resist.ed 
except. in Yorkshire where they ensla'Yed the local population and im-
port.ed the "La '.l'ene 11 st.yle of artistry. The Belgic t.ribes in c.100 »&., 
vho had been in close contact. ri th the _ o----•-~ .,.,..?7~ . 
expanding Romaa ~ire ~ adopted _,,tr- ---0!!,,. / 

many Roman 1.deaa. d /O·-&---e. ~,, 
., l!!J .......... ' 

B.84 (b) ,,, e.r" 0.., • B.84 (a) 
I Y O \----

~ 

Hypothetical Section -Cl61) 
~ 

/ - . ' ' 
,: 0 \ ' ,' cp \ 

i ~ tp-----r $ ~ 
\ ~ ----6 + t 
~ Q rJ ,.: 

\, ~~ I V 
\_ . ·o.. • /e ,,, ,, ,,. .,,,,0 / 

" : l ,,..d ''c;) (4,--,/P'" 
e:; 

Plan of the original Iron Age 
House at the Little i\oodbury 
farmstead site, near Salisbury, 
ID!!• (180) 

The fortified single farina ead.·,~ 
became the typical Early Iron 
unit which probably resulted from a 
threat to the ecurity Needs 2. 

expression social 
return to the -nuclear group UDder 



,. -=- il t, _, -
'C'z: lj if i: : l!1" . -· 

1/:::~::--_ -~~- -,,: ~ ~,I· kl' 11 , 
---.,.~:l:l~~~~~~..:-""': =~JUI 

Reconst~:--ti~; (al te;na.tive "' _ 
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(266) & (257) 
micro-cl ima tea 

B.84 (e) 

t.o B.84 (b) & B.84 {c) of Iron - - - rl';,_. ___ : 
e farmstead at Little Woodbur , :-... · 'IT.. ~--

Wil tshire1 Brita.in 257. The circular farmhouse stood inside a 
compoWld surrouuded by a wooden stockade. {a) corn drying racks, threshed: 
parched in oven and stored in pita {b). 

Iron Age round 
House- conjectur~ 
reconstruction West Harling ~cc--..--=:~::=§~~ 

Norfolk (266) (alternative to B.84 (b) ,(c) & (e).) 

B.84 (f) 
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Def'ensive dwelliDg construct.ion to satisfy the requirements of security 
Needs 2 and in environments in which there was a dearth of timber and 
in which stone111&&0DJ7 was the dominant construct.ion material (as in 
the Highland zone in the Early Iron Age). Wheel houses are dated 
fro• 1000 B.C.to 200 All. @ ( and from C14 dates (26).) 

~heelhousea constructed within the court ard of a broch at Jarlshof 
Shetland. 161 \also c.f. B.86. 
A= aisled house built -then WI and W2 .. wheelhouses, built-in courtyanJ 

then W3 = -..'beelhouae built in bro eh 

(Belo-w) B.86: 
A Broch -;;-Picts • . Tower 
(ThID. Also called a 
doon and is found in 
Sutherland, Caithness, 
Orkneys, Shetlands and 
the Hebrides. 
An example of the broch 
or l'icts' Tower (q.v.) fl-.y s '° 
-which may be consider- ~~o---......,-,-r''-T-+-, 

ed a.s "first cousin 
to the Nuraghi". (q.v .) 
(196) • 

B.86 

{Right) 

SBroch 
EZ3Aisled 

House 

Earl ••heelhouse Calf Orkne 
180 1'-e er to H.84 for equivalent 

to this in timber construction. Posts 
are here replaced with radial stone 
piers. 

Early 
E \iheelhouse 
a iiheelhouse 

Late 

B.85 

l!!IPassage House 
c:JMedieval (and 

later) 

10 
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Typical of the fortified farmsteads, examples of threat t.o security 

Needa 2 ,found in the north of Scotland, in which varioua adaptive 

enclosure techniques are illustrated as they Yere adapted to suit the 

needs of occUp&.11ts over long periods of tiwe. 

Reconstruction of Clickhimin showin fort wall 
stone walling with storeyed timber ra.uges vxle •.., c ). e encloa-
ure at this period, contained the remains of th te Bronze .Age 
farm.stead. The earlier Iron Age roundhouse wa.,av!: etained (right centre) 

· by the fort dwellers (262). 

B.87 (a.: 

----:;.c::===~-== 
---'"""!"'!~~~-:--:---;---~--:-----~B_r_o:-c_h_P_e~ The tower Yas 

courtyard with only one small 
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Retardation of progress towards needs satisfaction in Britain is exem
plified by the long periods of time during which security (Needs 2) 
was always threatened. This is illustrated by the evolution of Click
himin through centuries of modification incorporating varioua fortif
icatiou techniques ( Vide B.87 (d} ,)and ta.king advantage of the marsh 
and surrounding water as a further protection from invasion. 

P.T.o ,o ~o 311 40 so l,D 7fl 

M.g s le, 15 20 

0 
~ , 

ui.odi:fied: 

ITa.n of Clickhimin, (262) 
:shetland lslarids t@ .L _,,_ 

JL.. ..L \_Y\ L ...slL • Late Ilronze 

- Iron Age I -- -L ..:Ji_ •.. 
_· L ...31!..._ 

Et Ringwall Ferio 

- ltingwal 1 Period II 

• Broch Period (q.v.reconstruction) 

~ V,heelhouse Ea.rly Period 

t::t: ,,heelhouse Late Period 

.J__ : \ 

-·-·- ha.nges (timbered 

(A) 

(B) 

Causeway 

Landing !:>ta.ge. 

B.87 (c) 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

✓ 

./ 

{ 

\. 

structure) 
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Encloaurea in Iron Age .Britain were typi fi~ iD the eTolution of 
fortification techniques. These are obYioua e~-•iona of the threat 
to security (Needs 2) Yhich pre'Yailed at the time, and Yhich kept 
Bri t.Ain in a retarded condition of needs fulfilment 9 (at Needs 3 level). 
(A)-(AI)-(A2) • Timber-laced t'orta.(B)-(BI)-(B2) =:Murua duplex forts, 
(C) .. Dryaton• rampart forta. (stepped ramparts)• 
(Cl)-(C2) = Western duns. (C3)-(C4) • Galleried duna. 
( C5) .. Broch. 

-----
(d) 

<e) 

Sections thro h structures illustratin 
Iron-Age fortification techniques 262. 

A, B & C:' 

A ; 

B : 
C : 
Al : 

A2: 

illustrate three basic method• 
of rampart construction. 
T1mber-Jaced Rampart (Preist 
type). 
Murus duplex or stepped rampart. b) 
Drystone-built., •all rampart. 
Preist type Tith peripheral timbered range (when these Yere 
destroyed by fire, they resulted in Duntroon-Finavon Bahoy 
vitrified forts). · 
Hollingbury rampart in Southern Britain. 
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Rect.urning to Bronze Age Europe, the threat. to security (Need• 2) vas 
present. in Sardinia and Corsica in the 2nd and 1st, Dlill. ,JU:. 
This is e:xpressed in Sardinia with the dwelling-fort Nuraghic culture 
(which is to be compared with the broch, c.f. B.86 & B.13). 
The cluater in the Sa.rdinian village indicates evolving higher 
sta..u'1ards of Needs 3 e:xpression in which the population increased 
between the periods noted below. 

Century 
II 

Stone-built towers, 
second half of second 
~llenDi ua B.C-· Wif hi at Mura.rtu 
161. 

Torri at Foce, 
Corsica. 

o wO 
Am. lt---------,-----~• ---,, 

6 ,'o -,0 

B.88 

B.89 -

lla.les t.ra., 
Corsica. 
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Needa 2 or Nena 3 requireaenta were met. by t.he Nuraghic village• 
in Sardinia where they proliferated during a provincial Lat.e-Bronse 
Age. However, the circul&r dwelling waa the exception on the continent, 
and t.he quadraDgular plan seem.a to have always been preaent since the 
first peaaantr:y built C'I their dwellings (like those of the first 
toYJ1smen of the Aegean area.) (\ ft O O ~ Q 
Round huts are also present.. ,·, f1 C, I) 'h,...0n rH. ~ 

~ :) <' ~ n ... " ,.. n 
~ I (I Q c,•• I) - (-., 

Else-where OD some r~ a : • ,.,, .. (i r ., ' 
Mediterranean islands ·· f! A) CO O O · 
at. Languedoc, ai, "' o<' Ii •· n O (' f 
Fontbuisse (in •--· ~ -.ft "n n n Cl /1':!'1. 
association ,ri th"' I,\, __ , Cl n /l~ N~r•gtw 

rectangular ones);. () ', () o(' ~-,, n C ' 

Foggia !>(la.in in ) "~,, o c, c,n' • n ~ '-
Apulia Neolithic ? c,,\ \.- '-. 

The development of . 
i...k

(l:~-•-l 
and possible in Iberia. ' .,. Cl 

the megaron plan seema to 
have been linked to with
drawal of nuclear families 
from a hamlet orientation - Rd 

probably as a need for security-
or as a privacy Nuraghic village of Serucci,Sardinia, 
requirement.. c.f. B.88, (!@. 
"It may well be tha.t •••• the apsidal and double apsidal houses from early 
and middle Helladic contexts in Thessa.ly •••• reflect the influence of 
rectangular or round houses and it is suggested that. this fusion did not 

____ .. ,.- ,.~- --- -., ·-- ·•·--. . occur until the Bronze Age." (180). - ~ 

B.91 

Oval Bouse from ~l!•eea~i, Crete 

_.-·sea.le: 
_;, ___ ., 1: 100 (180) 

Apsidal houe froa Rini, Thessal~ 

:Megaron from Seaklo II, 
(Thessalian B) 

(a) ,Scale 1 :2000 B. 92 (b) ------
• 
0 

• 

Megaron type 
(.iolyceneanJ • 

from Phyla.kopi III 
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Simple individual social needs satisfactions ( .. Needs 3) in nuclear 
family groups. The round plan persisted in the Mediterranean islands 
beyoD4 the time when the rectangular plaa had become coDIIIIOD. (q.v. a.pa
id.al plu.n for fu.sion of rectangular and round plans). J.G.D. Clark. 
(180), considers that the amber trade links between the Mediterranean 
and Britain in the mid-2ndmillenniuaB.C.could be the reason for the 
distinctly Mycenea.n quality of ma.sonry exhibited in the final pha.ae 
of building of Stone- henge (c.1600 J3.,C.). 

Dimini, (3rd millennium 
n.c.)~ 

Megaron (ie. "hall and 

B.93(a) 

Korakov, Greace 
Middle Hella.dic 
Culture (early 2nd 
millenniwa BJ:.) 

porch") plans with stone 

ra.kov, Greece 
te Helladic 

. culture (late· · 
2nd mi 11 enni wa B.C.) 

and mud walls c.4000 B.C •• 
{180) 

It is also possible that the use of wheelhouses in Britain could be 
linked to the form of the double apsidal house (q.v. B.91 (a) in Crete). 

B.94 -

.,.,....,.,..,. Middle Period __ Late period 
~ 

tendency towards a fusion of quadrangular and circular 
a.psidal forms (c.f. B.91 and B.93). 
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Twent.y thouaand petrogl:ypha h&Te only begun to be assembled to derive 
some idea of life of the .. Camuni", in t.he Camonica Valley, N.Italy, 
c. 2000-1000 BC., (and. perhaps !at.er). Thesepeople achie-Yed social 
orga11isation, indicated by the size of temple projecta undertaken 
together with the fact that houses are depicted in social groupings 
of a moderate size. For an isolated C('JPnnmity, t.hey also show some 
progress towards a degree of social needs· sa.tisfactioA. The great 
variety of building st.yles .•,•;-~.. ··-., . 
indicaw social st.rat.ific- ..... \',~:•~.;r 1'· ·-~-. ~//, ( 179) 

• ..:a th .. \"'!.~-~~'-·""~ ,, .. ·;.' ', , .• ,. • at.ion anu a ra er· spec- ... ·=·-""-:~--~- •~ ! .:··-..~-·•· ...__.,,. I" 1 N d k 73) • • • • ... .-,.:--,··=·;+ ~ i· :i '-"':: , ., .... .J., ·.. ~uane, roe 
1al1.aed society which .... ~·=:·=~~:.,::::::: ~-~ ...... ,(.,.-!..,_"' ; : ·-:.-,i/1/,,~.· Camoni Valley 
continued for a long .. ~~,,,t.i: . ..., ..... ~ .~.:':..::.:-r,:::,· :,f'°':',1 /,, # 

• • .. ""'I....,, i.._y ... --..• .. :...... ~y .;,·· :, ',fl: ..,. • ••• -,::, .I __. ., 
period of time. .. ..... :•" ... ")r ............ ~. -:;,.,y ,:: ,..;'~'-i. ,~ fJ.. J·~-:·~"'f.f.1.-,,, B.95 ... " ··=:~ ' ·\!" :Ii + ~ :., '!, ":~ ......... i.f.--!' ✓_, . -

,.~ 91. }L,;-,~;111-"S,.r.r,.~~.,~~1 ~•: .. ;.,_ .. ~.... • ,..: ·-:-'::."..JI/) • 
·J... \r ~ ··• ~ ~ ~ -> ... • .... : .. ....,. ~ .. 

-1:'"a:. ~ '- ~• '.f ' !l • ; .,'),'ll~ .,. •· .,. _.ft f / •·~ ·;.,1,. ~ :; ! : ~ ~ ,J; :J,'/,r-"' 
~ -:- ...... ;: . ~- ~ 2 ... :t ~ l, .. -t ,• ,··~-~ -~· "~-~ . V 11 .. . · .,... :c "'- • ~ > 7. •.1 1.,,G,U1Ulll.C& a. 8:Y ·•,~-~ .;: ··,,:.z:-.:-·:1••·-ir""~·,.. ..... t: _.:.~ , : :(',,,_,.-· 

• • • t-• ·.: ~ l. t. ~ ,::;'.· .'\, • • ~ .... 
Huts on high piles YJ. tb access by ·:..,,_~: ~ ;i ?: . .-~40 ·•~.;.·,::.-~t: L.r.-..' 
.. ...----------~,----....-----,------ .... Ill • ._ ~- ,., •• ".. ~-, •· fixed or movable ladders. An e:xamnle ~: :, f ~ 'Y. :~i?,:::i.-.. -•4 •~f ••· J r .:. 1i ... o :1;' •·.,• •• -:,. ., ✓ .. 

of the "hierarcbv t.ha.t had establish-" :l ) -? ., ·-~-:-·:. °"•.·~,• ,., .:, .. i :: :-- 'I : • ·."·:'/1 
ed itself among the members of the I..J.:.J, ..... t-J \;£._>}~-. 
comuni ty" ( 43) • "Craftsmen were "'if.:>::;, 
privileged and formed a group of -Y~;::~-:. ... .r. 
'elite' • " ·•,.,;~<.1: •. 

. ~J 
-~ ~ 

~-~-:-. ~ -~~~ ~ "·i .... ¥.· •'-·.-.. ,1 f!:";;· 
•:::, ·-:....-•'~·· ~ ·, ....... ~ •• _!/ :f:.:j 

·..::. ·-::. ,.::s - j.f:-.• J !l 1 t. --.~ 
.. ·:.:,('. ·-'.::~. ~- // :-,.,, • .-7 Caaoni ea Va 1 ey : '·-"'i.~ 

.. .,:- ':. ~,. ~ :1 ~.:-,~~- Hut Yi th portable ladder. Probably 
\./ '\.. ·\J / / ".-... .. ,.\-~ the need for piles indicates some 

/ ··:·. ··=.:-. .·t ... l,~·,at..,. . ..,.;.:-.1.1-~• • ..:-~. continuous threat to securi t:,y Needs 
tr;~.,_,,..~·.:.<1.u~•-'.J~'-:;···· • •.. : :t·· .-? } 2, the overhsrnaing platform con-

1 [_: 1 ; l:-s·· -~-~-- struction dei;;ring intruders. (Ro ck 43) ., ~ ~ ./ ~··:,:·=-~ _ 
\ t. ~-, ... -;t· ' f ,i'9t.:~ -·•··:. 
~ ., ..:...... w ,, .. • ,:.li~ ..: 

B.96 ;:. ~ ~:., ··-:"-l ~- : i ! ; I-;-;, ; 
·= ~ .,:.:, •. . 1. c : ~ \ ,~· s •!;-.r: B 97 
-~ :;,,,~·-•• ,.:::; ; ; \.\·" iJ '!~; J • 
:• ;;, . ..., "f ;: • • .. :.·. 1 ... "'!~ • --
•• A6 .... , -' :: • )i ,. i:_ -J ~ 
·: :o •·-1· 4 •: •• ~ ,: '\. ;,r I( ·.,,,t,, 

-
J· ~~· ; ;• ~ ~ ~ ,., l. ";{' . :..,-... .... ...i. ..•. i .. ~• ... ~:eui::. ""\.. ... • •• ~ ,, .,. ~- l . . . :.-.-.. .. " . 

Caa>nica Valley, N.It.al:,y 
Hut on High Piles. 

There could have been the 
"stirring of a national 
consciousness" (43) due to 
1. a reasonable level of achievement 

2. 
3. 

needs satisfaction, 
ethnic and linguistic unity a.nd, 
isolation in a valley surrounded 
by precipitous mountains. 

of social 

~ '--l' ·'%.~: ..,,-.... V 
\. .. :~ t"""-i',_ ' ~ ·" -., .. .. t,; : \ "> 
..1i,.....,, • ••~•• ••-:;~_.l._<I. I -t•t iZ >.~.IA•~•• ..... 

!' ~ :: ~ ~ ~ i: 
~ ~ g ~;:: i 
:i: :: !~!i ~ 
!"I : ., •• 't •: 
\ = ; =· ! ~ :: : ! ~ ::;;;; 

.i"·t:--.;·~·•t ihJ ,":::~,~: 
t,"' :; :; f ~ :; 
::::~!i~ i: l ~ , : .. 

E ~ ~ 1 ~ j 
~: :: :: :: E :: 
:: ~ :: i ~ ;: - ~ -: .: ) •' 
;;~s:t~ 
~ .. 1 :. ~ :. 
==~-~~;::\ 

:=.> .... .;.,.i;....>,,.~a,, 
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.h island village defended rith palisades, Piggott (2l)observes that 
it has a main building with11the same size and proportiona and indeed. 
layout, as an average smallish English medieval house". 
These vi l lagea were smaller than f\.,r.,,,,m,-,~ B • 98 
&ts.rlier Neolithic villagea of ...... ~,.,_- · -~.•l!~.,,>::o,.,. TAI. 

~- ·~ t the .LJanube 3000 years earlier - ... /{!,-. ~· · '?-..':'",1. 
indica.t.ing that. 'threat. to /<r __ .]:.--• rJ ~ JI, 1111 , ··\ ' 
Security (Needs 2) h~ .#•··.,.. ... / . ~\\$,\ -lf,1. I'¾ \ ''-
possibly focussed social ,:r!-=···--· ~0,\\\\ • , ~ i...,. , , ,. 
ener~i~a upon d~fen11iv~.✓.:'>~c.(\\\\\tlll \\\\\\ ~-, "-¼f. ~ ~ \ " ~-~;,. 
(poli t1cal) social r1·•· c ~~~~ ·? __ ........ ·-, . ~ \ \ 
needa. i ___ .;[:?,·"" ·}- \ :··. ~"t;~·~ ?- \ .. P •1 

~ ~ 0 ~:"! -:;~ -~, ----· _,. '· :t ,: ::-.;;:::- ..... ~ ~ ·- . i 
C -= Causeway ~ ~ r_·_., ~0;"·\.,50\).. ~~-- \ \\ j 

~ .... ~- \;; ! P • Palisade \ ~ ... -0, ,. ~ ;m ~ f. .. "l:c.· --•• 
t: . :? ..,~~ :.~; "" m_ / ,;·•f···~ 
\. ~~v./. .,,,:,, a1:. <\ ;;,,-, . ., ~i ~~ .. ...- /,4 lp .r 

s.GermaDy, at the \\a.sser.]-1.,. 1/;;'l//;1'\, . r· [f~~ ~~ ,,,u,~,, ' ' ./ ~ i;.l _,l ----,,,,---~----=-----:-- ~ tf/Ji ... 1n t't~,. ~n //7ii\\'\ \\ • >-1'- • 

b~g, Fed~rsee, Bucha.u - ~,,~'-•~/4 1/1, '';;JE:"lli//J/1 lllll\\HHll1 MW .... •········/ .,/t,. .. , .. ,. 
T1.mber-buil t settlement £:!~;;••·. ----···-·····-·····-···· ,, •. ~ 
on an island 'fil.\ a.nd 7 47\ ~:i:i.:-f c. " JI. -~1,-.,.#·~ 

\!:!:::.I ~ ~:,,~ .r~.-.•···· "-t>~,-9'-12 tb-9th cent.B.C. (earlier ""':o:;,., •• ~ •. rt!•:m:;~--''''· · 'Zo ,ao 60 

houses stippled in outline). n.· x I ,l.o I ¾ob 
Population approx.120-150 and 
arable land approx. 200 acres. 
A sedentary agricultural popul
ation using the traction plough-. 
c.11 th-lOth cent~ ,38 timbe·r: 
houses about. 15 ft.square,· . 
c.9th cent. - 8 lge.timber\ · 
houses each Yith central block
and flanking 1ringa •. (~ .. 
B.100). 
Bouse construction as 
Waaserburg.Timber con-
struction was possibl 
ri tJa the abund~c•_: -· . .- .. . 

- ' . .. . • • . . :l!i! 
of trees in th~.t. -·:=· •.:·. &-.~ ·: .-_.:· .· 
period. . , . ~ ._ , ,.:· ---- .;• .-•,-,-..: -:· .... · ... ~ . . ' 

·B.99 

B.100 

of the farmhouse 
@and@. 



.A. village group which incorporates five megaron type houses 
(e.f. B.93) ritb a comnnmal baking oven - this waa at a time when 
bouae forms ..-ere circular in Brit&in vith oval and subreetangular 
plaDS in the Medi terraneaa (!!) • 
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A smaller social unit than B.98, indicating some continuity in size 
Yi t.h a possible corre•~!dence ri th threatened security (Needa 2) • 

\.-.~;_~---;._·)\ _.,._,-•,.: .. _-_:-~:-_\\. ,~.. TN . 

• 

• 

. ........ ,· ........ _ .... ~':. .':.·.':-... 
~ ,. -1 ;;~ :~~~;A \.~.\--~~:.//·> 1::J?J·· ~ /~ ~:i(? r I/J . ~ (:~~·r :) . 
t<~:1 

• • 

;~ 
~ •o" 

• 

B.101 

"H" .,. Hearth 

25 

IO 
I 

'20 

"O" = Oven 

7!5 

Settlement with post-holes of timber-built houses, Urnfield culture, 
ea.rly 1st millennium B.C. - this village "may have housed no more 
persons than a single long-house of llanubian t:,pe and have drawn 
its corn supplies from no more than 35 to 40 acres of arable" land 
(fil_). 

Although no remains of a palisade are extant, fortifications 
were general in this period, security was continuously threatened 
and social units became smaller as the nuclear family group shelter 
became the normal dwelling type. 
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A Tillage of considerable population with large longhouaea and some 

•egarons. The presence of palisades around a. "chieftain's palace" 

~ is significant as securit:y seeaaa to have been threate».ed 

(Needs 2} although this could have been a. temple a.a interpreted 

for a village o.i, Heath ltow, Gt. Britain, (vide B.83(G ).) 
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S.Germany, The Goldberg - (W \ 
approx. 12 acres. \ 
Settlewent plan ta.ken from ', 

post-hole positions showing \ 
ti:ciber houses and other buildings.\ 

. . 

Ballstatt, culture 7th-6th cent.:ru:::.:\ ~ ·:. 
Similar to the lJrnfield settlements\'- .. • :•••••• 

\ . . . 
at Perleberg (vide B.101). ',,. ~.: ••• : 

ET□ l. . . . . . . . . . . 
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B.102 {a) 

D 
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The accU111ulat.ion of the structures and debris of a. settlement, built 
a terp or rise in the gro'Ulld surface. Here a West Fresio.a terp is 
shown located between the Zuider Zee and the Elbe estuary in a marsh
land. .A. bleak, hard existence for little more than an extended family 
with very limited satisfaction potential for ~eeds 2 and 3, it is 
reminiscent o:C the withdrawal to individual existence of the farmstead 
aa in ,wilt.shire, Gt. Britain (q.v.). 

Plan of structures on the original "terp" 
at Ezinge (level V) near Gronin9en (180) 

"Ancestor of the Lower • • • • • ·...:--·4 ..,,!t'°'. 
SaxoD peasant house ••• • ._.1r--:~_N-_ . • ...!!._ • J:·· · ,.,.,,,...,,,- · 
corners were sometimes = ~ 
rounded thro ~h the bending . • • • • • 
of the wattle and dung- ·•~-:--~.-. • •:.,.·.-,.~~~, 

B.103 

plastered walls.... :F' · · · · .. · · · .. rli ~tJ.;::_-•~:--·-· -•"' 
the lilAin -weight. of the rafters:L • 1-1 • • :. • 

. d . f e ·' was carr1.e on a pai.r o up- • • • • • 
rights set at intervals in ·.. . . . . . . .... : . ~ [ · • 
the interior.... :,.:. t tl · : -~ ~-1:---..... -.-. __ ,., 
the roof -was carried . :nuaaoooo • 

• •· w. over the walls alld sup- · © 1-1. 

port.ed on either side ·lSB~ieQ:}lj) 
. -· • The side wicker 
• 

by rows of small externa1:L.. . . . . 
posts" (180) = wicker stall screens • 

W. IMMfl II • t 
000000 = pavi.ng • 
@H. "" hearth 
~ = walls and posts. 

- • partitions are 
stalls for 
cattle. 

Reconstruction of the above Groningen 

Although horses, sheep and 
swine were kep~ and barley, 
flax and beans were cultivated, 
cattle were the main source of 
-wealth. 

::iettlement {180). 

,r 

s 

4-

3 • 
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The La. Tene- culture oppidum occurs in Europe a.nd in Gt.Bri ta.in 9 

large scale fortifications indicating the problem.a of threat to 
aecuri ty (11-eeda 2) , presented in the Celtic world from Iberia to the 
Carpathians. llighly organised social structure with specialisations 
of tradesmen indicate successful progress towards fulfilment of 
individual Needs a and toYarda ~cial Needs satiai'action in spite of 
threats to security (Needs 2). 

Oppidwa of Bibracte (Mont Beuvray) , .Autun, France (!!) 
Remains of burnt buildings with squared timbers - includes a 
pre-Roman native quarter with "bazaars" along a street. 

"'01----...-...J•o,___-,. __ __.'20 

"Elsewhere, in Britain there are a few large forts of probable oppid~ 
status, i.e. Jdaiden Castle in JJorset" (!!) (ride B.108) 

Oppidwa, Late La Tene culture, fort at Stradonic (!!) 
m. I 590 
If. o ~ooo 

11).00 

---- -~ 
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.Although the P..oman Empire invasions accelerated satisfaction of the 
Social Need.srequirewents for the more primitive settlements, there 
were still many societies continuing along the steady lines commenced 
in pre-lwman times. These houses seem to have been commonly sited 
with a south long wall facing the sun to increase the day ,rarmth and 
with living quarters at the end opposite entrances to reduce draft. 

Nth.Jutland, Sk~rbaek Heath (180) 

Plan of Iron Age Settlement - long Ga.bled houses varied greatly 
in construction. Stone was used for wall footings. Commonly 40 •• 

(occasionally 50 m.)long x 5-9 m. vide. 

. B.108 

(I I Ill 111111 If lfllittt\~ I t!J.JJtH(J l \ 

fl"ti-lLJJ l l/11///~/ 1\\\( . I ~ If 1/JII( I l/flJH/// 
A-H = :Wng ',"- '-...__ H~ \ ,' [ 71f~l//fl//tf~nJ.11 {/ffll 

Houses 'v \ '\ .§§ \ J ~- \ rr;j//f/lt(t 
~ ) ~ \ I §°i:"··-.... \ \ €:t) / ~1Ut;1il I ~.i ;,:,;; .... \ \ 

Effective insul- § ( ~~ ....... 1///;/h'f/2 \ f ~· .. ..,~··_.. I 
ation from non- !:::::3,,, ~ ~ _I.,-•,:·:····•• ... 1/j'~~ , ~ ":·ci O a-;. ..- I 

:I;::::::3:V1/IJ ~. 'b • .. 4((1, II,. . 0 • . I 
structural walls. ~ \ T't-r ~tt· "':, ·~ ,;~0 .,,µ / '# .. .Jt'~· .:., ""•., 
~~:);:!i::~!~~ \\ ~-.:.(J?JtJi]i,i~=/ ',~ ./1:,tt~'~i~P.·:·;;;·f \ 

---.:::i::::- " \ ~ · t ., ••· o I I 
--,._ \ \ 'I;// , • .., • · . o ,·• .. · ' . '···· I \ 
-+- I 'j{Hil-1/./, '.i • ., ;, ·0 0 -:. '.:--

Stone footings \ -=::::t \ \ / ~ I "4 '. g"'i;ot]0
'.- ··::~~:---. \ 

to 11 d --. \ \ I / "1 I ,,~,·,.I ~o ., •·. •~ : ';.' \ 
Ya. S a.n ~ \ 1 / f... ,,,,,,''J;··· •.. ·-_.., & # j ::: '-

I .. ~ ,\ .. _ ' ' -- ,, -,;,,- -~ ......... \ 0 • ~ ' \ 

,reig~t of roof \ ,__..-:::~· .--..·i.-.::,.-::~.-:::.;.t.'1''. ,...-- ,,_-ii;Ct ~"': .......... J.11''~ '\ I 
carried on rows~ \ .· ~·i.•\ ,,i11Ti7i'li.;;;;•'J.:,' ~fft~l \ I 

f . ~ \ : .. , a ~ : ~ ,,,. ~' .,,,,.,,, '-.. l1IJ ~ I I 
o posts 1.n t.:::::J \ ; '/~;,, • .~/ ~ .·'' .. , i:-:~::,:-rrift,, , ,.,.. 1 •. ·.'>,,. .,.. l: • ...... ,, . ,,,, ,,,, 

opposite pairs~ \ ··.,;,;:/\.\.'.~ .. :i:' t f, r-.. ······,1•11''1,,,, '''"~ 111. 1111 /1-11, 
. th . d .:::r--;:::J \ • ... : '. :(t,~·"''"'"'' •. ·"' ._, i..;• .. '-J G ' ,,,,_ = ~ ~,,I' '\11, 1 

on e1. er si e~ ·., ,---,-~ r·········· .. ~, .. '~; .;,.•, .. · ;; = ~~ 
~ ....... - ....... ,..,_ i 111' 1,,, , .-.-.,. i II I 

of a. centre ~ -..... \ ·•,._..:?c(;:}\;: .. - . ,... . ... - § ~ / 

a.isle.Floors ~ T1-1 ', \ ·.· ... <:·.{}t':~.:-·':J' •'~ ~ I 
slightly sunken-:::::/ \ \ . .-~:·._::}Ff,!!·;_' ff// > £:§:- I 

of stamped clay:::::~ 0 5 10 \ \ /;"'f.~··t ~t.A(/ ~ /I 
Tith some stone m.,-...~.....-~ / I ii M'..a~ -.~ / 

flagging. /( I '-- .. Y.~ ~ / 
c.onfou,..o/ ••• , .. ~•. ~ / 

Brostorp, •~land. - Iron Ag:/ wng io:~?:'-··(·~~~ 1 B.109 



In 449 B.C., Athena signed peace Yith Persia and architecture and 
sculpture reached ita zenith. The Greek citadel {or "acropolis") 
yaa generally built on a hill and fortified to COPRM,DA the city 
and. surrounding territory. 
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Social Needa--satisfactiona beca.me possible for the egalitarian 
society.... (55) 
"The service of the god• be
gaa to be subord P._Ai.ee 'to 
that. or 

B.110 -

The Acropolis at Athens- Restored. (450-400 13.C,}. (231) 

A= 
B = 
C = 
D = 
E = 

F = 
G = 
B • 

Propylaea. 
Temple of Nike Apteros. 
Parthenon. 
Erechthewa. 
FoundatioD& of the Temple of Athemt. 
prior to the Persian 'Wars. 
Base of the Statue of Athena Promachos. 
Altar of Athena. 
Precinct of the Bl".f.uronia .Arteaia. 

\ 
B.111 

Plan of the Acropolis. (231) 
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During the Claudio-Julian period in Rome, there ,ra.a an extreae cleavage 
bet•eea the elite and the ma.in population. Prodigality waa the outcome 
of a satiated upper class who developed derived, needs which becaae 
major motivations for goal-less and pointless activity. Needs 4 were 
indulgently catered for and the social needs were well org&Dised on a 
vaat scale using thermae and vast public areaa for social intercourse. 

Physiological comfort, requirewenta were met by artificial micro
climates on a grand scale in Rome and in individual dwelling• in colder 
(colonial} locationa. 
A= Shop and bat.ha 

B = Frigidariwa 

C = 

D = 

E. Xystua 

= Stadiwa 

B.112 

The use of hypocausta in c1.v1.c and private buildings is considered by 
Huntington (20}to be a"major reason for the 
expansion of the Roman Empire beyond the 
70 deg. isotherm". 

A typical Roman hypocaust system ~ ••• 

1) Wood burning furnace 
2) Sub-floor plenwa B.113 
3) \iall flues 
4) Roof release holes 
5) Separate charcoal furnace 3) 

6) Fume-free air passing 
into room. 
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Nero I s Golden llouae, Rome ( 6'1)- To the Tery few who designed theae 
lD.Ildscaped areaa and engineering masterpieces, Needs 6 fulfilmeat 
was probabl;J' attained. B.114 
In this reconstruction, the complete ar• showing the imaenae system of 
"parks, with lawns, groyes, pastures and zoo •••• rithin th•e groumla, 
twice the extent oi the Vatican City, 1raa a great. Veraaillea in the 
midsi. of the t.eeming--me.troPQlis.~ ----------- ~ ----- . ~ 

. ...ii. 

'···11!~~ 
·= 

•-
_:di]-~5-. 

"A monstrous extravagance •••• bui. as we focua our attention oa the 
excesses of court and of metropolis, we ought not to forget that in 
the municipal tolflls of Italy and the Empire, life went on,_-, more 
modestly" (67). (Of this latter, Pompeii is an excellent. e:s&111ple). 
Comfortable environments were achieved by the use of heating involving 
h:ypocausts and flues. B.116 

brick tiles Limestone piers 
f Flue tiles 

concrete 

.. :{Ii 
.~o-the.r· type 

"'""-"'--/Al. channel flue 
·tile. 

of 

used in buildings in Italy and Britain. 
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Physiological comfort requirements and needs SAtisfaction were 
a.chi.e'f'ed t.o an ad.,.anced degree, for the upper classes - and occasionally 
for the masses. 
Verulamiua 32 Floor Construction - Heating chamber or h:,pocauata 
oenea a mosaic oor. e ot gasea from the timber or charcoal 
fire kindled in the stoke hole (left side of illustration) passed into 

the usually centrally located sub-floor 
chamber (although off-centre in this 

0 uilding}. The floor and pa'f'eaent abo'f'e 
:':?$~- the ~ea ting chamber was supported 
~~-t[~~on piers and alaba. 

~YJ-i~:::;,.-2~ 

B.116 

/ 

Ceiling Vaul~ Construction for Ducts) 
@ 

Lateral bot air 
circulation between 
arched ribs for uni
form distribution. 

Vault made of arch 
blocks in burnt 
clay ,limeston 
or tufa ••••• 

clay blocks 

B.118 (b) 

Block made of 
oolitic _lime'.': 
stone 
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Fort.ifica.tionas 
Vast resources and energy were directed t.hrough well organised govern
ment and military channels which proyided the means for social needs 
satisfaction of a large proportion of the population. The Empire 
required extension of the poli tica.l body into occupied terri toriea 
which required iaaense fortification undertakings (Nee4s a and Socio
polit.icu Needa expressions). 
Roman: 
German -Roman 1rall on frontier -----•-....e:: B.119 
Northeiubound@ of t.h ____, 
Homan &ipire (87. 

Pre-Homan: 
:Bavaria, timber-laced defences a.t Manching. t11) 
Gallic Wall Defences -

These illlllense earth, 
stone and timber struc- ~· r 

tures in this example.,._-:~ :: 
covered an area of ---~';' 
1000 acres - a Celtio 
oppidum. 
These were the nearest 
approach to real to,rnshipa 
in the pre-Roman Celtic 
vorld. 

B~l20 

. . • •• !3.121 
< .. •, ~ · . ()ibr.u.te. 

: .. __ ~ \"•··-
Ale1ia ' 

f ..... \ "M~:::• <(..) 0 , t-... 
Ge1·man and French Hill-Forts. -J··· $ta~nierg 6 .. . V 
Plans showing comparative ~/ ~ sou,ngen Qlllol'dl,ng1n 
sizes-, (47) Manch,ng H bi 

• OU rg ~ . 

~ \ C Ni.irnberg Frankfurt/M-

l ~--m 
I 

"Trie,, 

Ill. o 1000 -2000 .:3000 4000 5000 bOOO 7000 &)oo 
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were 
B.122 

~~ 
~ • ·, e 501 1 sacred to the nymphs in the canopus 

of H rian 1 s Villa ~-
At Pompeii, there are examples of m:ban gardens in Atrium houses belonging 
to the leisured classes. Between the Atrium and the Peristyle, was a room 
called the TablinUlll. It was curtained from each open area and irould C7 ' . 

<' . have functioned as a "breezeway". .;;;-.:;- ' 
"lt was only through the influence , _ e.,., 

of Greek peristyle houses in Italy · 1
·' 1'' 1 ' '' 

with open court and unlimited 
power of extension, that the 
garden ..-as able to pelll!M"ate into 
the toYn house as an attractive - 11), :· 
spot with shrubs, flo-wer-beds and · "· 
other beauties and luxuries" (223) • - ·, 11 ! 

"A grotto ma.de out of unheYD rocks 
that are around piled rose-covered 
pergolas; there is a stream foaming 
into a much decorated fountain and 

v~: 

f~lling dovn into a bright bas:1n11 J ,f 'i:: :,, :/ 
Cicero, ·(223)• J; ;~,J,kH_,-f. 

·1 • ., 11'il .I 1i:'.!.L11}1i "this is probably something like 
Cicero's amaltheum (or perhaps 
nymphaeum) that he much admired in 
the garden of Atticua". 

• : .•::-;ii · 1 ; 

A fresco 'fr.om·:Boseo·reo.le 
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'Wi t.h t.he RoDl&ll Is empba.si.a on the int.ellect. and lat.er on enjoyment. • 
of senaual pleasure• by an int.ellec-tual contemplation of them, be created 
his own idyllic -enviromaent ri thin the isolat.ion of the Tilla. Clifford 
(122)says 11 the Roman temperament was that. of a coUDtr,maa and a seuual
ist. ln place of the Greek intangibles, they introduced Boman intang
ibles of their oltll." ie. a distinctively Roman appreciation of the 
11aeat.heties of fine growth of trees, the contrast of the foliage and 
the sensation of coolness and peace." 
Essential Element.a used in m.icrocli.mat.e control: 
l) Pools {q.v. B.120). 
2) Pergolas •. 
3) .Arbora 
4) 
5) 

Variou.s forma of outdoor rooaa, (eg.Tricliniwa, see House of Salluat) 
Enclosed courtyards (q.v.) 11they were yard• transmuted into 
sanctuaries •••• Arcbitecturo.lly, they were open air rooaa, spiritually 
they were harbours, sheltered from sun, wind, and the noise and dust 
of the streets 11 (122). 

6) Garden Rooms: These were rooma located "half underground' ••• One of 
the cool rooms for use in the hottest hours of &WD1Ber" as at the 
Auditorium of Mecenas aud at the Villa of Livia in which the room 
is 3 metres below ground floor. 

7) Nymphaeums: ( vide Imperial Villa Albaner below) 
8) Grottoes and ""lmaI theuma ( the latter bei~ an older term) • 

• !'.the place ,ras kept cool by fountains and wa.terfalla •• from the opening 
the bright green garden seems to look into the cave-like darlmess~(223). 

'1!~[11 "Nvmnhaeums or grottoes"were. , f::1 /:! .,-r f •1·111 \l,( . ,1. 

supplied by huge r/1/Kifl ! · 
reservoirs through /:, · · 
canals"ibid. 

a paint 
ing of 11 

the 

l' I ,i\,,I B.123 ~) 

N:ymphaeum, · I, . 
"One of the· grottoes, still recognisable by its deco ion •••• and at 
the time of the Piranesi, still giving a good impression of the 
magnificance of the emperors •••• natural grottoes were altered into 

elegant rooma~(223). 
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It mu.at. be remembered t.ha~ the lower claasea were not content. in 
spite of an out,rard appearance of prosperity. Varioua reli(iDna that 
preached righteouaneas, equality, salTation and immortality (eg. 
Mi t.hra a , Isis, Christian) became popular. EYentually, Christianity 
,raa to succeed becauae it "gave hope to the slaves and do,rn..trodden and 
restored some meaaure of their self respect" (234). 

Climate control methods used by the Romana, tended to faTour a 
final application of .cold temperat.ure to stimulate the body after expo•
ure to higher temperatures (29). They chose to endure cold at night 
and sought out cool places (eg. by sleeping alongside a fountain, where 
air movement ,raa induced in SWl&8r. ) 

\. 
~--~ 

"-

l'rrr...-.-rrrr••r 

(223) 
A"Garden Room11 

letting in the 
from its round 

1) "great tank"• 
2)sunken laYD 115 m.x 

15 m •• 
3)Dichea-alternate 

rectangular & semi
circular 

4)"Tbe paths were 
shaded with pergola 

\}'rom a to-wn plan of 
Rome) - t.his later 
beca.ae the Ba tha or 
Trajan,(223) (42). 

. . . . . . . . . ...................... . .. .,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
rc--=i ~ . . . . 

. -· . . . -• 
• • 

i . . 
• • 

(2) 
<© :: 
. ~ : : 
~ ~ :: 
~ g :: . . . . . . . . ............. , ,., . . . . ~, -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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A comparison of Roman dwelling types (A-E incl. ) and a correlatioD 
ri th the indirldual needa which the:r fulfilled. -

B.126 -11be Villa Rustic& at (232) 
Boacoreale (nr.Pompeii) ~...JJ~U.-.---,..--....,.-~.,....-1----ri.T"~.,. 

,--tico 

"so long as Romana. were .,. 
content ri th t.hia simple 
ru.sticity, the nation 
prospereo. •••• a combinat
ion of suuaer home and 
fana", (142). 

Ho use of Pansa 
Pompeii. 
"the Domus", 
~o). 

B .. 
"Villa Urbana" 
Plan o t: the Youn rer 
Villa Tusci 
Rome), (223). 

c. 

0. 0 

hippodrome. 

OD 

0 

B.121 

B.128 

"the 'cryptporticus subterranea' •••• Pliny describes"in the midst of the 
SWlllller heats, retains its pent-up chilliness and enjoying ita oYD atmos
phere, neither admits or wants of refreshment of external breezea",(223). 
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Roman Dwelling• (crtd.) 7 

Diom.edes' Villa Suburban& , (232), (223), Pompeii. 
la "modern11 approa.ch complU"ed to Vi truviu.s' requirement of an at.riwa, 
however, his requirement of entering from street to peristyle is met 

here). 
B.129 

--, [ 
• L. $. ... 

: peri {.,,ie I 00: 

D. 

u 00 

E. 

= liadrian's Villa - The Nymphaem 
uot.hein, calls this a garden court, she quotes Ligorio as referring 
to it as a "nymphaewa", in the Renaissance meaning of_ the word. 
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AD Atrium lwuae (ri th peristyle added later) - as an example of the 
higher staDcla.rcl of housing throughout. Pompeii. The pat.ricia.n used 
to being in contaet with nature, brought. the need.for nature contact. 
into his town house. His requirementa for privacy were cat.ered for 
by using an enclosing wall to create a microenvironment of his own, 
a perist.yle, upon which rooma opened including the tricliniua, where 
he dined. 

Triclinium Elevation of Garden Wall (223) 
( Outdoor dining) 

House of .Sallust. Pompeii - An Atrium House 

The Pergola ______ _ 
(The Garden ''1ras made to 
look wider by paintings 
on the walls", from these 
and the walls of garden 
rooms, we learn of "the 
wealthy .komans' idea of 
a garden")- (122). 

-portico 
as ride"as 

Houae of Sallust,Pompeii 

™ 
--:-1,1 

Looking t;owards Tricliniua. 

B.132 · 
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'When the Romana arriYed in .A,D.40, they found a comparatiYely united 
country with a good network of t.racks for chariot.a which later Boman 
roads USU&lly followed (mostly 14'-16' ride with some 8 1 wide). 
Colchester, St.Albans (originally a headquarters of the Belgae) 
Lincoln and Glouceai.er. In addition, London was found.eel and Bath 
(as a spa) in 76 AJ).. More than 100 forts were built, and. m&DDed along 
the borders of Wales and Scotland (Badrian's wall 122 .A.Dj. Originally, 
toYD life was e11c~ed but later, Romana and Romanised British lived 
in ''Tillas0 - self-contained economic uni 1.a ( vide B.132). (These fell 
into decay in 4th and 5th centuries AD. after the penetration of the 
Anglo-Saxons). 

The Roman Empire had difficulties everywhere in 3rd and 4th 
centuries AJl. and in 367 AD., a Picts', Scots' and Saxons' attack on 
Britain was reasonably successful. After more invasions, the Romans 
departed leaving Britain to the conquerors who were not toYD dwellers, 
so that the Roman to,m remained in ruin for 500 years, (234)• 

The Roman Empire develope_d"becauae the idea of citizenship held 
it together", the basis of the right.a and privileges of ci tizena. 

In fact, the citizen was willing to voluntarily yield his indiv
iduality and make sacrifices for Rome. Even as early as the Punic 
wars, this sense of citizenship was being undermined by the growth of 
wealth and slavery. 

The Roman F.mpire was a "primitive orguisation" - socio-educational 
needs (48)were inadequately catered for. There was no school network 
or distribution of news "to sustain collective activity ••• the spirit. 
of cttizenship died of starvation •••• All empires, all states, all 
organisation of human society are, in the ultimate, things of under
standing and will. There rem&ined no will for the RollUl Empire in 
the world". Its demise was followed by the rise of the Latin speaking 
· Catholic Church •• • which "appealed to the mind• 

Barracks of a Fort 

B.133 aDd rill• of men", (135). .,I., 

l 
"' 

B.134 

J. 
r , It , ll l 

~ : \ '· Elf ~ i 

tt, 1i:B2 

~'S t t , 13 . 3 I ., I 
t-'S ~ t, I ._ ___ w----• 1 i 6001 ~ 

B.135 

A Roman Camp, 1st Century. AD. 
1) Parade ground. 2) Headquarters. 3) Officers quarter•. 4) Storehoua◄ 
5) Barracks. (note: temples, baths, theatre, etc. located outside walls). 
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Aft.er Caesar, there was a decline in the capacity of the Romana to 
provide satisfactory social needs solutions until Trajan, succeeded 
by Hadrian org&nised the "greatest and a moat skilfully managed" -ill) 
army to defend its carefully cho~.at.ier limits. Socio-economic 
and political needs reached 
their ultima.te in organised 
satis1·action. This 
reached the outer limit.a:::~~-=--=- --
of the empire where -_c:'c -~= -
Romana colonised and~-,~
established 
aelf-contai 

__ -_s:~;~~~lla-'f;cBritain (234)aa 
"-'-~::o(:_cupied in the latter days of the 

----- ---- -~:..;_~= RoJDAD occupation. 

~~2~i~;"'==2C~-
Founded in the 2nd half-oY•-lst cent. 
ADr- grid plan of square insulae 

{According to lwbertson) (233} , 
villas of the corridor and 
portico types and one ex- ;;,t 
ample of a four sided corr
idor type (marked"Aj 
.An example of a co\Dltry 
population taken into a town gate;,,;::=;;-, 

and the house forms showing 
that they resisted urbanis
ation. "As ca.mps became more 
permanent, elaborate toYns arose 
colonised by compact bodies of far
mer emigrants sent out from Rome", (234). 

B.137 
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Wit.h the colder climate of Britain, Roma.a hJPocauat. syate .. were 
included in dwellings. In t.he Sout.h-east, particularly •••• 11wealthier 
•• homes, were comfort.able aDd elegant with separate rectangular 
rooms, pillared corridors, tiled and moaaic floors, pl\Jllbing and heating •. 
windo-ws were glazed with thick glass •• kitchena were well equipped with 
brick or stone char- · 
coal ovens .. " (23) B.138 

A completely 
suitable environ
ment for Mediterra-
nean dwellers 
emigrated to a 
cold climate. Need• -
1,2 & 3 being 
catered for the (,z1)-,--:=;;~'lf\\ 

elite by extenaio~~--
of Rome's thorough 
methods of organia- -_ ~
ation for meetiDg_c 
the social and 
individual needa 
of its 

~ben the Romana left 
Britain, it Ya& invaded 
by barbarian hordea 
who burned,sacked 
and pillaged -
returning Britain 
to centuries of 
living at Need• I 
subsistence levela. 
Yet,tbey probably 
introduced a fierce 
indepeudence, 
lacking in the 
Boman. 

(•) 

__ _ o storey Roll&ll-
··. ~- ~.:-..:~~lfritish Villa (recons~. 
~ . 

. _. _ "::-:°'"~~ Access to undergroUD.d. 
~ -:...·2-I;?0f"- furnace rooa. 

~~-~ .. ~~c~::-=~;..·~J~-':c:~::,~: ,_. ___ 2} Smoke escape from under 
---=-='~~,:::~~~-- eaves after being 

conducted through hypo-
caust • 

. Interior 
~--;;.~-
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After the collapae of Rome,"darkneas descended over moat of Europe and. 
t.he. .Medit.erraae&D eountrieau (136), including & neglect of skills in_ 
t.he construction of dwellings and methods of controlling enviroDDlents. 
Sa.fet.y of the i.JJdividual was the dominant need (Needs 2) and Britain 
fell easily to inTMling Pi<;ta a.nd Teutonic Anglea, 8utea and Saxona, -who 
became predoaiD&Dt. The Samn -.as a shipwright and built 
in t.imber, 1 ike inyerted shi ~•. hu.1 la , ( 23) • 
(called crucks). :-- , 

----

These dwellings lacked privacy a:~wfl'e==liT;"i-y·;-smoky and drafty. 
(Needs I subsistence level only). By the end of this period, a 
societal pattern developed - begjnning the feudal system. Villeins 
were subject to an overlord or thane, who lived in the central hall 
surrounded by outbuildings including a bur for the women; ( the beg
inning of privac,- ). 

~,..A.-, 
:~'""'iir,11:~ 

-~':~o-~_;··\· :lf~1.,__ 

Showing the hall of th~ chi$f in megaron form~ 
There was a complete reversion to the lowest .Meso-Neolithic standards 
of comfort - constant threat from the environment produced a regression 
to Needs I & 2 expressions. 
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Consta.ntiue changed the capital of the Rom&D F.mpire to B;yzantilllll 
re-named Constantinople in AJ)..324. Byzantine arc)µ tecture adapted to 
the .East.em climat.e by u.sing flat. roofs, combined with oriental domes, 
rit.h small high -windows and sheltering arcades surrounding ope11 courts. 

Before occupation a.s the capital, B;yzantiua -was known for prof
ligacy, laziness and viciousness (230)- this introduction of corruption 

into the Homa.a Empire must have precipitated its decline. 

Threa ta to security fro• Huns, Goth• and Saracens waa ever preaeJi~ 
hence the use of encircling water and walla aa Needa 2 devices. 

Organisatioa of Social Needs and prosperity for the "elite 0 gave 
a potential for satisfaction of Needs 4 and poasible Needs 5, which vas 
only realised for a select fe-... Corruption from within a.nd ~ttacb from 
outside, finally collapsed the city in 1453, after many vicissitudes_ 
through the centuries. 

At t.he end of the 
reign of Justinian 
( 565 AD.) there 
were II forums, 23 

Constantinople - Plan (of XVth cent. 

baths, 4 circuses, ~ 
30 palaces, a triple. 
ring of f'ortific- t~}hr.'.l 
at.ions (with the "',~// 

///,, 

inner ring tall ,, 
enough to fire missiles 
over the other two 
and 500 churches 
covered with a 
thick layer of gold. 

The palace 
contained gardena 
Yi tb pavilions, 
pergolas,fountains 
flowing vith rose 
-water, & lily pond-= 

The hippodrome 
vaa the centre of 
public life {fer
ocious horse races, 
executions a.nd 
political meetingsJ 

(S.&phia was 
built at this time.) 

In the transfer 
of political pover 
to Consta.ntinople 
"the minds and wills 
of men" (135) were give11 ne,r idea.ls, which again, as in the lloman 
Empire were undermined and sapped of energy by wealth and luxury, 
to which was added a nev degree of savagery. 
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Owing to England's insular position,t.he onl7 progress in culture 
occurred under the influence ot· the Christian church. First, 
i.Ddividual Christiana withdrew into seclusion and religioua couaunitiea 
began. Under the influence of mo.D&st.eries, art,muaic, horticulture 
and li terat.ure was raised t.o a high leve,l.,in spite of cont.inuous raids 
and threata t.o securit7 (Needa2). 

Nendrwa Count.y Down, Ireland. (below) 
Plan of an excavated mona.ster;x 
{Probably 6th - 8th ceu't.1117 JJl.). 

Below B.144, (230), c.819 Al) •• 

L (5) (fol 

' ---, ,------, 

17)Pens,stables foT 
cows,horses, 
goats, pigs 

11. sheep and farm
,...! workers residenc 

~-, l8)Public 
Entrance. 
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B.146 

Viking 
military camp~~- ' 
da. ting from 1,he - __ 11 l ( ) 
great age of Viking expanaion,teiTof gro~ ~~'!le:> B.l46 a· 
Scandinavian social cohesion and discipline. 
It.was from these bases, well-defended by 
topography and geography, that attacks were 
launched on the isolated and vulnerable 
communities of Bri ta.in. In order to 

CD 
withstand these assa~ta, the monas~eriea ~~ 
resorted to the extreae(geographical)sites 
as in Skellig Michael (above). Scandinavians 
continuol;U'l1 retarded Britain•• evol- Plan of Trell.eborg,(256). 
ution , ®. 



(4) 

~, 
\ 
I 

Vineyard. __ -<"\ 

-:-, . . ' . . . . . ., 
. . .. ... · .... · .. ~ ', .. \ . . .... \ 
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B.141 -

Plan of 
· · · : nastery,(q.v 

~~•Monaaticism11 

.. follo1ring). 
~- .; ~ir} 

r \, 
• ury St..F,dnnm a, England \(239)TJpical of 

huge building,cdmplexes,(scale H&~btglY 

Reconstruction 

Folitico-economic Needs expression aa 
idual security(Needa 2). 

a. ·t--• ..... oo__,__._ _ ___.'-r-___...._____.,;ao 
100 150 

B.148 
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Maurice de Sauauarea said that "for much of this period (ie. the 
Dark Ages) the monastic doct.rine that what delight.a the aenaea i• 
sinful, added to the general mistrust. or na-ture, and the danger• 
of forest and ocea.n discouraged interest in realiaa". 

The old Empire symbols or power awl wealth were appropriated 
and adapt.etl to accomodate the new auateri ty represented in Christ.iani ty. 

The horticultural, scientific, artistic pursuits were given 
an impetus by a few people working separately under their oYD 

spiritual inspiration and. motiTation. This is symbolised by the 
compartmented allocation of plot• sho,rn in the plan below by dotted 

outlines and areas. 
B.149 

[ 

The Thenae Museum at Rome. (Carthusian order of llonaaticism) • 

•• '!with its little concealed cubicle gardens. It is quite clear that, 
through stirring up the monks to a personal interest, a great impulse 
-waa given to the raising of flowers and in consequence to horticulture 
generally", (223) • 
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Monaaticiaat 
Not only did tb• elite comprise princea, nobles, etc., but in the 

fulfilment of baaic needs, the monastic ·orders contained all that waa 
necessary for the creation of a new elite. These monka probably succ
eeded in attaining a leTel of Need.a 4 (and possible Needa 5) satisfaction 
higher than the nobility. 

From the auatere isolated existence of the coenobia (founded by 
Pachomiua, an Egyptian early 4th century) with it.a loosely ordered hut.a, 
t.o the strongly fortified Eastern monasteries (see below) to the 15,070 
spacious and splendid Benedictine abbeys of Europe and Bri taiD (of 
which no plana of the early eDmplea exist except St.Gaul are extant, 
vide B.143), monaaticisa went through periods of decay during which 
religious ardour cooled and materialiaa, wealth, luxury and worldliness 
preTailed, and period• of revival when new order• were introduced -
with consequent change• in syat.e .. of spatial enclosure. 

Tbe Cluniac is an example ot one of the earliest reformed order• 
(10th ceutur;y) which, as rith many others, achieved popularity, wealth 
and dignity and hence worldline•• (aee below). This pattern i• prob
ably the familiar one of the "pull" exerted towards lower needs aatia
faction when they ha.ye not been adeqately and intelligently satisfied 
in early life. Maslow•• requirement of a progression through hierarch
ical succession of needs satisfaction would probably haTe been disrupted 
during the earlier life of each aapirant. The higher needs (including 
religious creativity as an expression of Need• 5) being abandoned aa 
the organism returned to a lower level of 
needs satisfaction to restore the life balance. 
This reversion is also seen in the Cisterciaa 
order, founded on austere piety by !::it.Bernard 
and descending to lavish worldliness of 
Fountains Abbey (although it waa theoretically 
more democratic than the aut.ocratic Cluni•c• 
and Benedictinea) • Plan of Abbe;r of Cluny 
t;1'J!!W.xtlo~ .. Fr~nce, @., (c.910 ~ 

...-,.--.:r 

l"-l 

ear y a ey e 

B.152 

for security. (a) Gateway. (b) Chapels, {c) guest house. (d) Church. 
(e) Cloister. (f) Fountain. (g) Refectory , (h)ki tchen. (i) cells. 
(k) Storehouaea.(l) post.em gate. (m) -tower • 

. B.150 B.151 
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Prof. Taylor (pte.coDUD.) baa draWD attent.ion to what. could be the 
anomoly of the life of the (religioua) "hermit" when conaidered in rel
ation to Maslow•s hierarchical theory •. However, it appears under
st.andable, if one consider• t.hat such a life seema to depend for its 
success upon a period of prior prepara-t.ion for which sufficient mental 
balance and lower need.a aatiafactioa are a nece~aary pre-requisite to 
the eudura.nce &Dd even enjoyment of such an existence. 

The voluntary hermitic life often seems to bring considerable and 
lasting pleasure 8.Utl aatisfactioa to the individual - a significant 
indicator of higher (Needs 5) fulfilled. An intuition of the value of 
isola.tion is seen in the planning of the Carthuaian order, founded by 
st.Bruno,1084, with its individual cells (vide B.144) - this also res
isted reversion to lower needs satisfaction by the order en masse. 
Ho-.ever, one doe~ not know how much each individual way ha.ve "succumbed .. 
. Jn pri ~ate. 

1) Sacristy. r) watchtower. 
ab) oiurc~. m) Chapel. s) Little 

) M>.nk's choir. n) ~tablea. Cloister. 
c) Prior•s garden. o) Gateway. t) Bakehouse. 
d) Great Cloister. p) Guest-chambers. v) Kitchen. 

e) Cha.pteMr>l.w...---..-...;.;;:..;,;!!P!!!!!!!~~'!!!!!'!~;~~~~B~a~r~n~s~&~G~r~a~n~a~r~i~e~s~.!!!!!'!~~~ 
House. 

x) H.efector;y 

y) Cell18ter:r-

z) Priaon. 

Ai) Sub-
prior•a 

cell. 

Bi)Sub
prior's 

garden. (r) 

Plan of Carthusian .Monastery of Clermont, France (55)-ShoYing 
cells for solitude and silence. 

1) Cloister gallery. 
2) Corridor. 
3) Living-Room. 
4) Sleeping-room. 
5) Closet.. 
6) Covered Walk. 
7) 11Necessa.ry 11-W.C. 
8) Garden. Detail 
9) Batch • Carthusio.n 
10) oood-atore. Clermont. 

B.15:3 

separate 
B.153 

! ·.1 

8 

(e.}, 
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The Mendicant or Preaching Friars (including the Dominicans, 
rranciscans, Carmelit.es and Austin Friars) arose at the begiDDing of 
the 13th century. Ta.ken aa a whole, the remains of the establishments 
(vhicb were adapted to circumstances and quite auatere) afforded little 
warrant for the invective of Matthew Paris, benedictine of St.Albans 
when be says," these are they who, enlarging day by day their aump
tuoua ~dificea and encircling them nth lofty walls, lay up in them 
their incalcul~ble treasures; transgressing the bounds of poverty. 
and -violating the fundamental rules of their profeasion"• (55)• 

From the ecclesiastical universities of Europe, the Franciscan 
order furnished a long line of distinguished thinkers, including 
Roger Bacon and. t.o these sources must be accredited the revival which 
followed. the Dark Ages. The masses were educated and i'or the first 
ti~e had access to the means of satisfying Needs 4, including the 
universality of a common world language, Latin. B.loa (b 

The stern rationality of fr,;;;;:;;;;~: .. =··:::-:;:.:;-~-~-:-··:··~ ... ~.:--~ .. ~-===========§~~~~ 
the scholastic theologians was 
gradually modified by warmth 
of feeling and emotion. St. 
Bernard, like St.Francis, 
taught men to approach God not 
only through the mind but 
through the emotions. From 
the influence of these teach
ings, the material world was 
seen as "only the transparent 
veil of God, who was so clear
ly visible through it, that 
there was no longer any need 
to draw it, a.side. Life was 
truth, joy, certainty and ful
filment" (277). 

Teaching like these are 

more relevaut now ~ ev~r. 1 [t~?il ~. ~ 
Through the ecol~gical science• ~ ,l~ _o~. ,:,,, .. , ... ..f~ 11 ,:, ;.1_ -~- •. 

and an empathy YJ. th nature, I .,., .. , '" \"'' "'"'' / /1 1 , ... _., • t~"'""" """'" :: 
{9'7..d.\ ,,. '" " "'I'' ,. /, I ,, ,, ....... , ,M,; :tdcliarg \!:.!.:!land others, are ·• --~•r,.fl,4''1)~,. , •\~,, ·, --·~.-.~: •i••·•··~';:~'"''~~~:" 
• • • \~/~'"',~ 1 \\ 1•j i ~- '"'' \\H\' re-stating these ideas, having 7(;!'',,,i ,\'~{\, ,,,,· .. • : , ,-~~~{~·:,: 

a relevance to man's future. [S' ''.~' "' '~,-~' _ ~- .1/'-~1~ ·•~~t ~ /~ 
The organised church sup- ~ A~i_\'' 1' n 

pressed this religious enthua- ~~ I e- 4 
iaa111 o.r the people and "so it - --· __ _ 
was tba t the church by excessive 
claima, by unrighteoua privileges 
and by an irrational intolerance, 
destroyed that free faith of the 
coJWDOn man which was the final source 
of all its power. '£he story of its 
decline tells •••• eontinually of decay 
from vi thin" (135). 

A convent Garden of 1490,(285) 

Note: Turfed seat or raised 
bed with flowers groWD 
in pots. 
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The level• of neecla fulfilment. of the "elite" and the "aaaaea" iraa 
greatly contraated during the 'Dark Ages: •. Europe and Brit&in were in 
& cont.inuoua at.ate or invaaion and inaecuri ty. With the coronation 
of Clut.rleaagne, the Holy Rolll&D Empire came int.o exiatence, combining 
the church and at.ate, it held t.he ul t.iaate in potential exprNsion of 
aggrantiiseaent. ot the elite. 

Cbarleaagn•'• pal~c• at Ingelhei• (240)waa an example or •~lf-aggrand.iae-
aent, (a form of Needa 4 fulfilment) for the elite. ~ · 

~ ->~~ 
~~~~,:-,_:~~4~ -.iiiiRili B .154 
~ .. ttf,,., ' 
~~~-~~i.. ' 1·~1r:. 1 

1\~,. -, u....t--- ,11::I :· _ _ ;,ii·:: 
ii- · ,_''.··: ·• l 

..... i,i' 

A Welsh Homestead (240)- Living conditions for the masses remained at 
a very low standard. Wales was divided into tribal kingdoms continuously 
at war and only under Viking t.hreat in the ninth century, did any form 
of unification appear. The average man bad little guarantee of any 
continuity of satisfaction of bis physiological (Needa I),aecurity 
(Needa2), or higher needs satisfaction. 

., ~- ,a . 
. ..-if ~ ;7,,J . ' 

/_, '"') / '' 
Europe and Bri ta.in / -~ '·"'-'~-
became inert to all pl'6gress, 
possibly waiting for the 
_millennium and vorld destruction. 

B.155 
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The Norman conquest. inaiigurateci great, and far-reaching changes in 
British hi.story, they vere more warlike and cultured than the ~xona and 
gifted with great.er capacitiea for organisation. They introduced to 
£ugland strong socio-political need•~ ~s exelllJ?l~fie~ in the descendent 
of the hill-fort, the Motte-c~atle. This fort1f1cat1on element as an 
expression of the neY socio-political needs, was repeated throughout 
England after 1066 aa the NormaDa 
domina t.ed the Engliall B.156 

people. 

siege Motte-Castle at Dinan from the Bayeux Tapestry. 

B.157 B.157 (a) 

v~ 
Section through motte and Bailez 

Castle ,lnot, to scv.le) @ID 

a) motte. 
b) ditches. 
c) bailey. 
d} Yater filled ditch. 
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The new Norman socio-poli t.ica.l and socio-economic (feudal) ayst.ema 
impoaed on t.he conquered Britain, are exemplii'ied in the form of the 
NoJ'ID&D caatle. 

B.158 B.158(a). 

~ 

Beaumaris Castle (249). 

Beaumaris Castle- Plan (249) 
The bulky architectural .wass of these castles, domi.na.ted the land

scape Yith their presence, expressing the principal of the feud.al power 
of God flowing through the king in a pyramidal ge.s~lt extewling doWD 
to the serfs from whom service was owed to the castle in return for 
security (Needs 2). The life of the serf.was still impoverished. 
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The serfa' d,rellings were gathered in close physical pro:sillli. t:,, 
a:,mbolising their security (Need,tl 2) dependence on the castle as the 
focus of their live•• The lot:' of tbe common people will be seen to 
be one of unvar:yiDg poverty for centuries to come. 

Serfs' 
aronnd 
Norman 

--~~ 
The life of the common people in Britain maybe very 
slow upward evolution t.hrougb the physiol•gical and aecuri ty N.eeds I 
and 2, with some rudimentary individual &oci,-1 Needs 3 •atisfaction. 
(yide Chart I, back cover) (~~ 

B.161 B.161 (a) 

ha.II 

------}----- Reconstruction of a 12th Centuri N~ dwelling. 
@ \ST FLA. 

Plan - I 
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Socio-political and aocio-ecoaomic needa,stimulated the co-operation 
of Saxon skills and. NonD&ll 11knoY how" combining in the architecture of 
the transit.ional period. and aa exeaplified in the residences of the 
slightly more affluent. These were becoming more reasonable micro
environme.u-t.a for developing adequate satisfaction• of individual Social 
i.eeda 3. This is demonatratecl in the advent, of the upper floor or 
solar with a corresponding increase in social privacy requirement-• aa 
insta.nced in the incorporation of a bo1rer for the women (:!!.!!!.B.161 · . 

llpan of first floor~). 
The Normans choae to be 

separated from the Saxon serfs 
(who were fed nbeletY the salt") 
(23) in a large hall .-here the 
noble lord and family dined 
at a refectory table on a 
raised dais. This hall was 
either o.t first floor level , 1 

{as ill .B.162) or extend~ng 1/j:J)q 
from ground floor to tlle 1 • ;,: 

roof of first floor level~ 
(as in B.163). 

Norman Hall Boothby 

-'-"·,=-

B.163 

~~ -_·.::~ ~ ?C-~ _-.;: 
~9r :r---=--~----

B.162 

B.162 (a) 
® · 
Chimney 
Hood -oothby Pagnell 

A Norman :im:ovation,wi-W~"u improving influence on the micro-eGYir
onment of these relatively primitive d1rellings, was the chimney hood 
(!.B.162{a) above) - heat without much smoke, small windows, thick walls 
all aided in modifying cold climate effects. Contrast this with Islamic 
environment• (c.f. B.164, B.160,. B.166, B.167). 
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In the nini.h century, the Arab Empire in Egypt. ,uid Mesopotamia 
flourished while Europe was still in the throes of war and pillaging. 
The great A.ra.b empire waa far more civilized than Europ•; literature, 
science and the arta thrived and "the mind of man could move without 
fear and superstition" (135). There was a vigorous intellectual life 
even in Spain and Nori.h Africa where the Saracenic political situation 
waa deteriorating. "Aristotle was read and discussed by these 
Jews and .Arabs, during these centuries of European darkness. They 
guarded the neglected seeds of science and philosophy" {ibid). 

Garden Kiosk, (late 16th Cent~ 
·rom a miniature in Metropolitan 

Muaewa of Art. (288) 

Pavilions a.nd kiosks were sited 
to take advantage of breezes 
cooled by the water surrounding 
them - usually being ...;.====c=~=---:illt-tl 

located at the centre of 
the crossing of canals. 

Islamic garden design, 
particularly in Persia, 
continued through to the 
16th century. The Mma_S::'\ 
qa.ud Gardens of 'l'imurid~/?l\ 
{ie. Tamerlaine c.15th~~~ 

J' 

century~ were designed -:: •.. ; ~. ··;;,;,· -•~ia1-,911M=;.,'l 

by architects from =~: ·! · · 

greater Iran, reflect- /f 

ing the Persian I , ' 
tradition and esta.b- \', 
lishing the "prototypes!! ,;; •, 

\[I' ;!,:!1!! ·P·1 
which were folloYed... ,,;:tiiJ;h':i,i;• 
in all later centuriea•: · 
{288). ;:,ylvia Crowe 
{267) refers to the source 
of what she terms the 
"oasis garden" as being ~-N 
a "search for an earthly C -;. 
paradise serving both ~ 

sides of wa.n's dual 
nature". In this sense, 
she is inferring that 
all of hla.slow's Needs 
1-5 inclusive 1 are 
satisfied in the 
best examples of the 
"oasis gardens", 
{restricted however, ..Ofllr 
to the elite} • 

B.1~4 
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The Dark Ages were a time of threat to all the basic needs, philos
ophic and artistic thought declined with particular exception of Spain 
which was occupied by 1.he Moors, from the 8th to the 13th century. 
Moslem invasion of Europe brought alchemy (which lead to the sciences) 
mathematics,aatronom7 and philosophy. Examples of sensitive design 
and manipulation of micro-e11vironmenta to provide aesthetic pleasure, 
are the Alcazar• of Seville_a.nd Cordoba, a.nd the Generalife and Alhambra 
of Granada. These buildings formed a link between the fortified castle 
and the luxurioua palace. Arab art here reached its supreme degree of 

B.165 (a). refinement - at a time whe.m the power of Islaa 
Key Flan of the •w~ in Europe was Yaning. 
Alhambra, _J 1 The Moors excelled in the skilla of plumbing, 
Granada, 12l f-·~;t' and hydraulics, plastering stucco, ceramics, 
Spain. "IP.'l,,;;E~nM~ glass blowing ♦ landscaping and hort.icul ture .. 

-~~;btO==:::-:;:~~ all exemplifying lower needs satisfactions and 

(above) 
l}Hall of 

2)liall of 

3)Hall of 
Abencerragea. 

4) Court of Lio · 
(B.165). 

5) Court of 
Alberca. 

6)Hall of 
Ambassadors. z 

t 
7)Baths. t 

(236 & 277) 

a potential for Needs 5 expressions at least 
for that society's "elite". 

The Alhambra, -(1309-139 •. -_· 
Stone, stucco and wood, tiles, bricks,gravel and water - an atmoaphere 
of elegant fantasy, cooling,soft sounds of trickling water with reflected 
light, should be imagined in conjunction with its "origiDAl furnishings 
of brightly coloured rugs and textiles, lamps and other adornments which 
created •••• a_ spectacle". bi thout doubt, ideal micro-environments for 
the elite to satisfy all their basic needs. 
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There are indicationa tha.t. in anei.ent. t.imea, Persia had a. flour
ishing vegetation t.hat. grad.uall;r dried up, partly because of de-forest
ation and the loss of fertile soil by erosion. The Perai&.ll people 
responded to potent.ial disaster vit.h an ingeniou and far-sighted 
solution tha.t. represented a classic tribute to human resourcefulness. 

The climat.e, coupled with the ingeniously supplied water, the old 
Zoroastrian empia sis on heaven aa a series of great gardena, (142) 
the Islamic concept.ioa of heaven as a garden, (together ri th the 
elements listed below) were the formative factors in the creation of 
such a refined form of micro-environment which is conte111pOrar;r in 
concept: Essential elements:{used in Dicro-climat.e control) 
a) The enclosing wall: The Persian climate being "1rind-a,rept and 

often barren enjoying only ••• a few weeks of spring"•••· B.166 
.. before the bitter cold 
a.nd afterwards heat al
most unbearable.. (!_1g). 
together vith the nec
essity of protect.ion 
from at tack in Pre-~• 

-senian times, coupled 
with the existence of 
the harem through the 
Babylonia.n,Assyrian, 
~ersian and then the 
~racenic periods9 nec
essitated an enclosing 
wall. 

b)Planting: Around the 
wall was planted an a.ve
nue of large trees der
ived from "the hunting 
forest" (267). Divisions 
of the enclosed space 
into four and eight 
part divisions,(comiect 
with the religious sigiif 
-icance of the diTiaions 
of the Koran) • 

c)nater: Supply was der
ived from qa.nats, pools 
or canals sometimes were 
stocked with fish and 
waterfowl. 

d)Paviliona: Later kiosks 
were sometimes enclosed 

Sluoting i'rom the earliest 11 1 ' \I 
extant account. of a Persian An e::mmple of a Persian Carpet •. ·. 
carpet (223), "the ground -from which most of our knowledge of tbeae 
represented a pleasure earliest gardens is derived , (223). 
garden, ri tb streams and paths, 
trees and beautiful spring flowers." 
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Fersian competency in the creation of these superb micro-environ
menta is summarised by Clavijo, a Spa.niard, vho visited "&marqand as 
ambassador of the king of Castile and Leon in 1404, •••. the air was more 
fragrant. tbiUl muak and the Yater sweeter than sugar a.a though it vere a 
par"t of the gardens of paradise" (288). ,,i th the Sara.cenic invasion 
there followed years of peace (142) and here we have the necessary 
requirement for creative art. to shoY in the landscaping. 

}ff'~ Portions of 2 Miniatures ~ B.167 
Ge ~ Bagh-1-Va.fa.(Brit.Muaeum). -

J. J J> p,f v I 1-
~- ,A.,1 () , ,'It 
I 'f,1l- 'I• 

I/ ~-

··:r !.I.I JI I' I, I I I 11 ·'iliil j ' 'I' 1111 / 
:iii 1 1,1 1 e enclosing wall 2) hunn1.ng--wat r w-i th 

J·Btt.bur, the ruler u.nd u.ssumed designer,) this was an 
essential. 3) the trees planted around the walls. 

ometimes inside, sometimes outside. (288) . 
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In cont.raai, to tbe freedoa of landacape expreaaion repreaented in 
the Saracenic cul t.ure, Europe ,raa a till reta.rded under a feudal a7atea 
which waa an expression of the need for security Needs 2. Within the 
restricted confinement of the protective walls, open apace and gardens 
were the residual product of the necessity to keep buildings close to
gether, so that. the apac• becaae diminutiTe but. carefully ordered. 
The protectiTe wall eventually enclosed the whole commwiity including 
the serfs' dwelling• and farm ~re-.. upon wbicb the caai,le'a aubaiatence 
depended. 

Sketch from Durer's 

-as an example of t.he use of a mountain 
site for security Needs2 in feudal Italy. 
(Albert Durer 1471-1528). (286). 

Climate control ele-.nta for the peri 
1) The enclosing wall · 
2) The cp-bor, - t.his formed a real 

shelter froa the open and was coy 
ered with "roaea and hone1auckle 11 , 

-the walk leading to t.heae bowers 
was also coTered. (223) 

"A rose tree waa often grown, so 
broad and thick, it can give it's 
shade to twelve knighta together; 

R.1B9 -

wound round evenly and bent into 185 6 7 8 9 
a hoop, yet taller 'than a man; . ,,. • ' ' ' '_' 
under the sa.me thorny bush, there ~ ~ lt6 •·ii'O. ~ ~ .l90, B.192 a.) 
is golden mulleen and lovely grass", Some Garden eleaenta of the 

{22.3). Middle Ages. 
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In a t.ime of threat, the doaioaut. need waa for protection against. 
sudden attack i'roa inTading t.ribea - the protection wJ:aich ia normally 
the buaineaa of ·gov•nuaent, wa.a not o.Yaile.ble and the aaa.11 lando1fller 
had -t.o seek protect.ion; the iDat.itutioaa that developed were perao.ua.l 
one• - OJ1 alliance bet.ween th• weak and the strong, the former receiving 
prot.ect.io:a and the lat.t.er ae"ieea. The coUDt.ry waa split. iDto small 
uni ta and a new a7at.ea of goTernaeat waa eYolving. In retUl'D for the 
use of the land ( ttfief") the maa beeame t\ T&H\' hi• lonl. 

Seel- t# f,cJcl ~"'9 atr,j,vall l!- ...:,; ~ 
ll'l..:a"fe'Ullial" a...-ai,ea u-.,.r,e1<»-io1>ac1,,,,c:1w,..this~ ~ ~ B 170 
.u•~ ., n.. ark titn;. l>&lon9 to - hclcl,ng, ~ ,-::: -•--
cov erati a.ll weatern .,.,,t;.e.., .. i ... u.,..ia,p.,... •+mcL1J• ~"""'" th& lo~ ~n ......,,_ ..-,ndw,4h n>I,.. J 
:Europe with a net.- """.,..,,_ cut1a --~ iaOJ 

work of fiefs, rising 
in graded ranks from 
serf to knight. and 
ul t.i.ma.t.ely to the king, · 
who held bia kingdoa Fie.Id I 
froa God. Feudalism 
proTed to be the (wheat. thia year) 

moat effective syst.ea 
of goverWllent. during 
this period of serioua 
1.hreata to securit.~ 
Need• 2; the serf, 
in re~urn for work 
had a cottage, a.a allot.t.ed 
strip of land to cul t.ivat,e 
for hiaaeli; to gr~• cattle 
in t.he common field and gather 
fuel in hi• lord's wooda,waa hia 

right.With variat.iona, Field Ill 
t.he B]&'t.e• waa eua-t.o•ry (oats this. Y'-r) 
throug.bout. western 
EQ.rop• aud worked 
reaaoaably well. 

order of ll4lf7ll Jt. 

(follow this l:lear: 
cattle 9ra311'1\3) 
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Plan of Ma.nor House (23). 

B.171 (b) 

348 

Hypothetical 
_ tteconstruction 

- -~~--9-f. Maaor--&-use, 13th 
Century _l@J • . 

==---~-~-~---;.~~ 

I 
I 
I 

,,ueens--J 

I 

--
B.17l(a) 
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The solar YU also called the YithdraYing room (hence "draYing 
room"). Improvements in living conditio.na were still confined to 
the elite or at least to the more Yeal thy of the masses. Some indication 
of refinement to social Needs 3 are shown in the uae of 
this withdrawing room, where it waa possible to retreat 
froa the noise and dirt of the main hall 

micro-clima.-te of at ~ 

beginnings of an 
aesthetic. apprec
iation of the value 
of a plea.sa.nt 
enviroDJDent from 
which Needs 4 & 5 
would evolve (for 
the elite). 

B.173 

Solar or withdrawing Room c.1290 (23). 
Iron bars and wooden shutters protected the rindoYa and held the 
heat in, panes of glass not being in general uae,( although uaed in 
churches and noble's castl-ea,) 11apparently a medieval householder could 
not have both light and warmth in cold weather" - (23) (c.f'. B.207) • 

Apart from the absence of glass, the enviromaenta of the main 
mass of people varied little from this period to the 20th century; 
change• that have subsequently occurred would have modified the 
insulating effects of the building elements of this period in only 
a minor degree. The major changes that. have brought improvemeDt 
to the micro-climatea·t.llat man has inhabited to the present day 
have been restricted to methods of heating, mainly relevant to the 
colder climates. It is only in the la.at decade, tut air conditioning 
and mechanical ventilation together with refinementa in building systema 

have brought a new standard ot· "impro-vement" but therei11 l_iea a 
completely new subject related to the remoYal of envirowaeat.al stimuli 
from the organism with Yhat now appears to be the inti-oduGtion of new 
threat.a to physiological health and overtonea of threats to men~l health. 
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The J.Iediei,al system had become thoroughly established, trade and 
induatry were i11tensi fied, finance, law and education were reformed 
awl the characteristic lUe of the English iras regenerated by the 
influence of Norman ideas. Nati~nal libertiea bad been established 
and an imperial parliament. had been founded by de Montfort, 1208. 

Iu consequence, a real English nation had been produced rith its 
oYD inat.itut.ioJUt, lawa and languages, strong enough to hold ita place 
in tJie world and enterprising enough to grasp opportunities to expand. 

B.174 -

~.,,g 
~ 

The Manor remained the centre of Medieval life. This Medieval 
print shows the life of the Manorial village crammed into one 
artistfs vor.k. (!@. 
A completely organised social unit, with comparative satisfaction 
of Needs I, 2 and 3 and a potential of Needa 4 for the elite. 
Generally, · a search for stability resulted in a development of 
all the social needs in rudiment.Acy form. 
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During t.he 11th and 12th centur.ies, the guilds developed, a new "elite" 
of era.ft.amen who began a gradual improvement in the statua of the. 
masses and consequently in the degree of individual self-est.eem 
(Needs 4}fulfilment. 

Carcassonne, a typical hill-top town of the Midd.le Age• - in a 
strategic posit.ion awl surrounded by aa elaborate syste• of defensive 
walls. The informal, intimate layout express a pattern priwarily 
intended for pedeatriana and convey• a sense of social uni t;y, 
"intimately pleaaing" (229)to the inhabitants. In contrast rith 
this, EdYard I in 1298 uae4 planner• to lay out like Vonaegur, 

SW. France.-

Plan of Carcaasone 1 
(@ID • 

5'o •ao 200 

(Below) 
The coapara"t.iYel:, regular layout va.s the result of prior plauning_ 
of Monsegur. MedieTe.l towns had adeq11ate open space for private -
houses e.nd public uae (it 1ra• only later that congestion and sanitation 
beea.ae a problem.) This Yaa becauae the advent of gunpowder created 
a need for stronger walls and a surrounding area of open apace for 
firing at. attacker•, inhibiting t1?:! future physical expansion of the 
area of tJie •-wn. /~1;: .. ,,,,,,,,, ..,.,,,. . .,,. .. •.'!~:.~~~!~,, .. ., ..., ··- "" ~ .. , ... - . ' B 176 

Aeatlleticall;y, -t.beae to1rJ1a _// '~ .............. ~"'"•.:i::~:'.~;:~:~:~~e ..... _.,. ..... ~-··· ·--.~~\...!--
were more pleasing -than an;r 1H w ~'\,.» ~:::. -~ 

aubeequent enviroWDeDtJ .::: -~ ~ '· .-·[m·: :~ -~,- ..... ,wi,-.; 
tl it tha♦ ,,. S ~ ~ I ~' ·"'uu' conaequen 7 appears . "'// ·"" _ •---.; ~~~ _ .. --·;::;,,,,, ... 

the improTement. in individ-.,~Y '~ ~ _ .. -,,~~~•~''''' 
ul· Needa 4 fulfilment for 4\ -,< -~ ~w,•,;.;;::,--•' 

~\ ' ~,,,, SD ... 210 1'1 
the 11JD&.saea", together with %-J.-•.• ,~,~~ ... .,;·· .. , • • • 

• • fl'f,,"\;, .... ~ ~ c-,~ffl:!lt"-1/:~ a limteil degree of socio- ,,.,,,,,;;;,;·-.:'·~~ /I 
economi~ satisfaction, wit.bin ,,,,;,;;,;:;•~;·· ........ ,i._,;,;;.j;.~~ Plan 0£ Ltonsegur, 
t,beae limited areas, gave some """"""' ~. ~. France. 
individual• a definite impetua in 
the progress of needa fulfilment (c.1298) (229) 
for the common people. 
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In the latt.er par-t. of the Middle Agea, the decay of feudalism 
aa,y the rise of the more law abiding midd.le classes~ To'WJ18 and cities 
greY in importance, induatry was e:s:tended, trade and co ... rce Yere 
increased and the la-. was strengthened. \Ii th gunpowder, came 
revolutionised 1rarfare and. the elimination. of the need for an open 
space around the walls. 

Developing social needs satisfactiona, a new aristoc~acy 
in the accumulation of wealth by the middle classes, 
and the consequent improvement of B.177 
satisfaction of Needs 1,2, 3 & 4, 
for this newly risen group which 
divided up to form a new socially 
identifiable claaa. 

A walled town from a 
German print (fil) • 

The environments of the new merchant middle 
class echoed those of the nobles - walled 
gardens complete with the medieval landscape D.178 
embellishments, were re-produced within the limited confines 
of town-houses. 

16th century Nuremburg (242). 
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In the countryside, the welfare of the peasantry B.Dd fand11g 
communi tie• YO.S far from the equivalent of the Needs sat.isfaction 
achieved in the cities. By the 13th and 14th centuriea, farming had 
improved and the villeina or serfs bound to their lords under the. 
feuda.l system had become freer becauae it had become customary to pay 
rent in lieu of labour and produce. In England, with the increase 
of sheep farming, which needed fewer labourers tJian agriculture, a 
villein might purchase his freedoa and travel about, hiring himaelf 
to farmers. Manor ·farma ,rere self supporting, t.hi.s ,raa reasonable 
for enterprising and active people and those who ,rere not able to 
lead this t1P• of life fell into dire poverty and misery when they were 
dispossessed of their small plot.a of land. The poorest farm labourers 
still lived in squalor, no.be1.t.er thall their Saxon antecedents. The 
life of the craftsman was better provided with satisfactions of physio
logical needs in addition to which the other Needs 2 and 3 were 

, . reasonably satisfied and the self 
B.179 esteem of the individual craftsman 

i'rom the servi cea of the elite 

waa given a considerable degree of 
de1telopment. through work skill 
satisfaction and in combination 
with Needs 3, Need~ 4 vaa expressed 
through ~ld membership. This 
was a thread of individual self 
esteem development which had.begun 
with the elite providing the arch
itectural skills for temples of 
the past. 

I I 

!:!!2 1mw 1 
11!,'i; 

in temple building, skilled crafts-.n- · 
ship became the lot of the common man 
during the Gothic period, giving him a. 
new dignity Yhen combined with the .. ,, 
principal of individual worth taught b1 
Christianity, the seed• were aown for 
a re-birth of the hUJDaD spirit. 

"'l'he Craftsman~ c.1500 (251) 



As a result. of 

I I lLV' 

of a '!'own llouse. (242) 

The new interest. in domestic comfort. £.~~~vD~~~~~~ , rr__~ 
included a desire to improve the \!\, \\ 1~.,i W)TIITT!R.ir . . f und. 1 d B , __ ,,1 ... 11, ' '' LI,, amenities o surro ing an s. oo- ·1: ·, ,., Ji:' 

,1 ,11 

on est.Ate management. were carefully I· 

copied out by hand advising not only 
on the principles of husbandry but 
also on the best ways to lay out 
gardens and pleasure grounds. The 
extent to which peasantry and the 
lower classes felt more secure is 
illustrated by many paintings and 
miniatures indicating village.rs 
enjoying the rural countryside and 
working for the manor. 

("ida B,.183) 

"The Noble, c.l.500". 
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B.182 

(251) 



In t.illld of peace, the areaa around t.he castle were occupied 
for agricult11re and eYen for other buildings but during time• of 
security need• threat, these "humble dwelling•" (242)were liable 
to be destroyed part.icularly in areas around city walls. 

The opea fielda were neYer far away, townaaen rich or poor, 
could ts.k• their sport. and a sense of peace and recreatioa and 
the quiet. aatiatact.ioa of agricultural work is conveyed in 
this sketch taken from a painting in the British Museum depicting 
peasant.a working beyond the protection of the walls. 

C.15th Flemish ~liniature showing villagers 
gathering ha.rvest @@. 

-security Needs 2,obviously catered for by 
the protective feudal structure of society. 
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In the Ya.lied environment of the MedieYal garden, many elements 
were used for landscaping purposes. These should all be seen in the 
social context of a need for expression of a very elementary form of 
self-actualisation of the middle and upper classes. The presence 
of the wall -waa a.lso a reflection of the innate sense of insecurity 
present. within the"social characteru. As yet there was DO liberation 
of thought or feeling from a thou.sand years of threat and insularity. 
Micro-environments created -within these walls contained the follo-wing 
element.a. 1) the enclosing wall 2) the arbor .· (B.186)- covered 
(masonry, -wattle fencing or picket ''vi th roses and honeysuckle"-
fencing,). · · "the -walk lea.ding to the boYer 

3) Summerhouse (vide.B.169). was also covered" (-..B.169) (223). 
4) .Pergolas "To enjoy the garden, one 5) Fol.mtaina (vide B.188-9 90). 

traversed these green tunnels and - · ' 
peeped out upon the open squares between them ••• 
such views resembling the views doYD the barrel of 
8. .G~O'Z"~-i::(122) 

B.184 

Medieval G1udensoften took this circular 
form <.&fil. 

B.186 

A Garden Bathing scene of 
15th century. 

(ill) 

B.185 

An early Medieval walled 
garden (142). 

B.187 

A garden Ga. te and :Fence 
of 1495 {ill). 
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Continui~ the element.a used to create micro-cliaate• in the 
Middle Age• ,6) u,;namental trees and orchard.a - also called a pleaaanee 
contained clipped fruit trees wi tn central fountain•, bathing pool• 
or tubs (vide B.186), fountains were designed in different forms 
wi tJi mostly Saracenia iaflwmce {&l'tJM)ugh sometime& •ere fantaatic 
sbapea). It i• interesting to no-t.e that fountain.a were used to rid 
the body of hill-bwaolll".s" and thia ha.a a · teresting releYance 
to the recently discovered relationship 
of positive and negative ions to the B.188 
health of the body, the presence of 
running water being conducive 
to the transfer of positive 
ions, Yitb consequent 
improvement in body "tone". 

7) Artificial Mounds -
".Many medieval gardens 
boasted artifical mound 
the better to see over 
the surrounding wall. 
Both free standing 
mounds and half cones~ 

(281). 
8) Small mazes and labyrinths.· 
9) Knot gardens - forerunners of the 

parterre of the h.enaissance. 

B.189 

In medieval times,the fountain 
was the centre of garden interest. 

(142) 

Fountain from 
de la Hose of 

In c.astles where space 
was limited, the garden was 
often restricted to a. little 
railed area of beds and a 
fountain (!@. 

B.100 
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In sumaary of the medieval period and ita tranaition, the Renais
sance, example• are given from art of various periods. Within two 
centuries (13th-15th centuries), art moved from abstraction to realism 
and then to materialis111. Cowmencing at a time prior to the spread of 
the id.eaa of men like !:i-t.Bernard and St.Francis (vid@ .. B.153(b) ,) and 
passing 1:.hrough the 14th centur7's tentative ··" ' · 
e:xploration of emotion to the 15th century's B.192 
realism and intimacy. 

B.191 

French Couple conversing.(277). 
V. de Bonnecourt, 
Here they seemed to be engrossed 
in reasoning. 

Lovers exchanging 
sly caresses. 

Increasing realism in the portrayal of pregnant women. 

B.194 

The above examples exemplify the transition into the Renaissance with 
the advent of a new sense of individual uniquenes• and worth~ the 

spirit of a new Humanism. 
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•ro look for the beginninga of change Yhich culminated in the 
Renaissance, it is necessary to take into a.eco'UJlt such factors aa the 
completely new impact which the teachings of Jesus made on society by 
emphasising the value of the individual, the introduction of paper from 
China through Saracenic invasions including those that entered Spain 
the re-invasion of Spain by ' 
the Christian church and B.195 
its appropriation of the Exemplifying the 
paper-making processes, "lowering of the walls of the 
the life of Roger Bacon who mind"~ 
vehemently attacked ignor
ance a.nd his writings were 
"like a flash of light. in 
a profound darkness" (135). 

He demanded that mankind 
should "cease to be ruled by 
dogma.a and authorities, look 
at the world ! 11 He denounced 

11respect for authority, custom, 
the sense of the ignorant I 
proud and the vain, proud 
unteachableness of our dis
positions". He contended 
that if ma»ki~d could overcome 
these, then he prophesied that •'••/~--~ 
by experiment, man 'Would be abl~: · · 
to use machines, sail in the · ····· 
oceans, move in cars without -.,:_,/~"-::~ 
animala and fly in the air. It • ··.:-.:. 
was three more centuries before man 
attempted to explore"these hidden 
stores of po,rer" (135). 

The Sa.racenic vorld also gave 
Christendom its philosophers and 
alchemist.a and rith printing which 
followed naturally in the 14th Century 
"the intellectual life of the world 
entered upon a new and far more vigoroua 
phase •••• it became a broad flood in which 
thousands and presently score• and hundreds 
of thousands of minds participated" (~). 

The Mongol conqueat also stimulated 
the geographical imagination of Europe. 
They bad an immense curiosity and desire 
for learning but were more than anything 
transmitters of knowledge and the public
ationa of Marco Polo's travels vere also 
instrumental in producing a profound effect 
on the European imagination. 

-~ 
Mont.acute, Somerse.t,Britain. 
Defensive battlements no 
longer needed, are transmuted 
into decorative balustrades 
and gazebos. 
The first change, the natural 
result of internal peace, 
waa one of expansion and a 
loosening up of the defensive 
wall. 

11While previously all 
that men asked of their 
gardens was peace from a 
warring world •••• they now 
had energy to spare and 
exercised it in creation"(267) 
- a potential to realise Need• 
5, after a thousand years of 
threat to security Needs 2. 

The print.eel paper books brought a new realisation 
the walls of Medieval Europe and caused a- "sudden 

of the world beyond 
irrigation of the 

general mind 11 • 
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Landscape aa an art became a mean• of expre•siou of the rebirth 
of the spirit. of inquiry and indiridual UDiqueness - Needs 6 satisfac
tion a-t i ta best.. The· apiri t. of the Renaissance waa of aa increuing 
sense of individual worth and this released the creative spirit in the 
designers and architect», pat.rolli.sed by the Papacy ud wealthy familiea. 
The "lowering of the wall•" of the min'1 was symbolised in a remo-Yal of 
all spatially restricting forms, except where contrast wu sought between 
a small enclosure e.nd a grand vista. 

B~196 

Villa ikl.adama, Rome (1516-1520) - on the slopes ,of llonte Maria 
liaphael, .Antonio da Sangallo, Giovanni da Udine, Giulio Romano • 
•••• "spaces wholly enclosed by buildings in thia early phase of the 
Renaisaance •••• reconstructiona ••• if correct. ••• abow that, in its original 
int.ention, the house cuid. garden Yere one interlocking conception as 
never before. Bouse o.nd garden ran together, fonlling so closely integ
rated a.whole, that it could scarcely b~ said where the house ended 
and the garden begaa" (2'79) • 

Inapiration for the geniua 
of Italian Renai••an~ garden• 
waa t.a.ken from Greece in RolQD.Q 
timea and then de-Yeloped in
te the 'terrace• of the Ren&iaaaace 
garden• which Yirtually becuae 
a aerie• of opea air roo• ri th 
the encloaing forest darlmea• 
a.a walls. 

The Italian garden ia 
eaMntially sculptural, towering 
cypreasea, high hedges, terrace 
wall• cwd ate})#, ornate fountains, 
drama.tic vertioala, deep shadow 
and later, grot.toea, nymphaeuma, 

allexpresaiona of a hot,sunny 
climate and a steep terrain. 

U.econatruction of part of Terracing 
(@. 
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AJiotber ex.ample of the Early Feriod (1450-1530) of the Italian 
kenai,aaance : 

B.198 

Villa Medici, ~,iesole (1548-1561 1 Michelozzo Michelo2:zi) 
9 There is probably aa much dignity of learning expressed in the long 

simple linea of the terracea cut out of the hill below Fiesole, as there 
ever waa in all the cultivated e.rguments •••• within ••••. arka the dawn 
of the lienaissance e..nd in which the newly born love of art and freedom 
were fostered an~ spread abroad" (280). 

An .Example of the Middle l'eriod (1530-1620) of the Renaiasan~e: 

B.199 

"In the second half of the 16th century, the triumph of lfannerism was 
absolute" (287). It found expression in e. tremendous motivation of 
families like the Medici for fulfilling their dreams of self
aggrandisement (the "elite's" expression of Needs 4), through 
sumptuous decoration of palaces, in landscape gardening and new churches. 
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Another e:sample of the Middle Period of the Italian Renaissance
the Farneae Gardens, Rome,conceivedby Vignola "just to stroll about 
in" (280~ are significant. in that the "elite" (in the person of Pope 
P&ul Ill motiTated by no other obvioua reasons than basic 
Need o, allowed the ma.saea to use this beautiful enviroD1Rent,. B.200 

In hia grandioae and intellect-ua.l 
approa.ch in matt.era of design, 
m&D still see-.d to need links 
Yi th his simple past aa in the 
form of the "cave-grotto" and 
t.hia was- the one remaining 
element that persisted. In 
the grotto and n;ymphaeuaa, there 
••~ to ha.Te been naore than 
just a link with the Graeco
Roman Art and the aearch for 
a suitable micro-environment 
for relief froa the Italian 
sun • It we.a a place where 
refreshment. of the apiri t 
could be acbieTed {mainly by 
the elite) reminiscent of _Th_e ____________ __. ___ _ 

Persia and Moorish Spain (q.v.) • 
. ) ,-"""\_ 
,J./ •✓. -

I' , ~ 

Late ltenaissance ,. ~J'i,,·,, 
~ '-.._ ;}i \I -t,-m// I 

exhubera.uce (post 1630}: J · '.' , .. 
D.201 

rc--r'lrmt_ . :: . [j, 1 

'''111¥~ ,'J· '.' 

,.., ,f""' ~l)!i\fi'l ,~ 
...t8s\~~~ ~II) J~ 11lu1ct\l~,' rr-fil~1"7' l 1l~ ,_\}~ 1\ 

1 l·I 

I . {-?' .. ~.,~ ~ 
-- -~-· ~~~~ ~~~.......-- . . ..,..,._ 

r,rT'r , 

..... ~-- ~~ 
_________ ...., __ a_s_c_a_t_i: "a division wall which seema to support 
t.he hill, sbows a roY of pillars and niches and between them, grotto
rooaa which are full of the familiar water devices" (280). 

"In looking out upon the world from the steep slopes" (281), the 
ltaliaa Renaissance gardena exemplified the new freedom of intellect 
and spirit of the elite, 1rhich however, the common man was not to 
enjoy for centuriea to come. 



"The 

r~ 

.,, _"'11_?
,J!.~ 

~ ~;, 
~ ~ 

~ ; I• • -~,;, .. ,. -,r~,_.~ 

;:.~, rr -~.- ,:-·l' , -p_~·_.:: r . . · ... 1~t~ ~~ ....... -..-:::;,-J 
Veraa.1.llea and aim- :..-::=.i '/ 
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ilar examples of French Re~S&Dce over-exuberance were self-aggrand
isement of l.ouia XIV and the elite of France. "Le Roi Soleil depended 
upon t.he French COIWIIOD people for the resourcea t.o const.ruct such vast 
schemes. Such profligacy precipa1.ed revolt in the spirit of the people. 
Deprived phyaiologic&l needa contrasted with jndul~ent exceaaea of elite, 
culmin~ting finalry in the French revolution 100 y~ars later. 
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English Renaissance - With some degree of peace brought b:r Henry II 
~De garden emerged from the enclosing wall and was enclosed by fences 
of thorn or wattle, and in toYns, the first. toYn garden& appeared. 
With the "ars of the Roses, the Securit7 Needa were threatened and 
progress toY&rdJJ open landscaping waa halted. With peace, the next 
change ,rhich occurred ...-a.a the "looaeniDg of the defensive wall" (242). 
Italian tradeH1ea came fro• abroad and greater wealth waa more common. 

With the Restoration of Cha.rlea II, the .E'rencb influence came to 
Britain - the be•t resulta being achieved when the Italian uid French 
traditions ••r• not directly ~opied. 

In John EYelyn's diary (1640 -1106), he llelltions an aristocracy 
intere2ted in "new and c·urioua things •••• reaeaab~ing the French in 
knowing no bowids to the hUlll&ll intellect •• ~ .• 

11 English men saw no reason to doubt tha~ they could create a 
bett.er lo.ndscap•, than nature's original. Doubt, came later. 

For the moment, man was in the full flush of creation ... " (267}. 
The Englishmen too, succwabed. t~ the gra.nd deluaiona of the self
aggrandisement needs although the Twlor• alao introduced a period of 

refinement in architecture &Ad landscape {vide B.195). 

One 

' ,. 
The undulating British countryside with its open agriculture was not 
aui table i'or the French patt.erns • as they. distorted when not used on flat 

terraine. 
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Cent.u.riea elapaed b&fore eTen ao .. of' the commoza peopl• were 
able to rise out. of the moat, priaitiTe living conditiona and. lower 
leTela of nHd• aatiaractiou. Below are aoae t]PiCal dwellizagaof the 
coaaoa people in BritaiD. 

Cruck Houae, 16th C.n 
Glouceaterahire 

The cruck houa• 
tradition peraiai.ecl 
aft.er more tbaa 
600 yeara. (23). 

DeTon B.205 
*Cob and thatcb cottage•, 
"owing to the extre ... of 
wealt.b and poyerty created 
by the wool. trade ia Tad.or 
tiiaea, the pooreat co'Ulltr;y 
folk at.ill lived ia flimay 
primitive hovel•" (23) • 

17th Cent 
I 

1!. llil 
-==.,;_~ 

(Illwatration B.205~ahowa 
a more durable type th&t 

I '·1,1 :: . 
.. •11 

11·i~1:\' 
!Ui':: baa persisted to the preaeut.) 

Fa.rmhouae 1 17th Centurz, 

East and West lndiea 
trade, as well as the 
slave trade, madlt 
merchants and trades . ·, 

B.206 

men more prosp~ · 
eroua - ~ '" 11 ~11 ~S'!" 
some of this ~__.:::. ~~--~~-
passed on to the -;-::.:.:_-==---= -
people of the countryside. (283) 

B.20'1 
Small paned windows are a sign 
of some proaperit:y; - the stable 
door waa a method of let.t.ing in 
light. ri -t.hout lett.iug in the 
farm animals. 

--.rul 

* cob • 
mixture claz, gravel & straw. 

A CONDITION \WICB A LARGE PERCENTAGE 
OF BUMAN I TY IS STILL END-u.ING TO 
THE PRESENT DAY. 17th Century F~rmbouae.(283). 
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APPENDIX C. 

DEli'JNI'rIONS &/CR MEANINGS O:F .SO:.a:.; TEHMS U~'ED. 

l) MACH.OCLHi.A TE: 

[2) MICll.OCLIMATEs 

(3) TOPOCLIA1A'IE: 

•• '~instruments are at a height of about 2 m. o.bove the 
level of the ground •••• at the meteorology station •••• 
the climate thus measured is that experienced by a man 
walking upright, or hUill8.n climate, as it is sometiwes 
termed. Values measured at stations 20, 50 •••• kilo
metres apart characterise t.he •••• lar6 e-scale climate 
or macroclimate. 'l'his is the kind of climate ues-
cribed in meteorological year books •••• in works on 
the science of climatology and in cliwa.tological 
atlases." (p.l "'l'he Clim'l.te Near t,he lirotmd,11 W. ) 

•• ~the conditions of climate to which young growing 
plants are exposed cannot be deduced directly l'rom the 
figures for climate published for the uetwork of olf
icia.l sta.tions •••• All the meteorological elements are 
Bllbject to vertical changes because ol the neurness 
of the ground; and in a similar way they also vary 
horizontally within short distances. 'fhe.se vario.ti.ons 
are brought about by changes in the nature and the 
moisture of the soil, even by minute differences in 
surface slopes and by the type and height of vep;etu t
ion growing on it. All these climates found wi. thin 
a small space are grouped togethe1· under the general 
description of microcliwate, and are t.hus contrr.1.sted 
with the me.crocliwa.te •••• 11 

"the internationally widerstood meaning of the term 
microclima. te is adhered to •••• The term .l:.l!?:i.nhlima 
or Kleinstklima, which might be tra11sla.teu {;.S ' 1clima.te 
in a swall space", o.ud other frequeutly used terr..;s 
such (I.S loca.l climate, position climate, miniature 
climate, pico climate, and 1:10 forth, a.re not e1.aployed 
because of their ambiguity .... 11 (ibid, p • .2J .u,1 this 
thesis 1 microclimate' ranges in sense be~wecn (2) & (3}. 
"The concept of '·terrain climate' tor which ,;.11. 
'l'hornthwa.ite, Topoclimatolo1-?:y, John l1opk.1ns i.iniv, 
Lab .o i' Clima. to logy ,:.:ieu.brook (manua cript, H:fj3) has 
suggested the fi tti11g no.me of "topocliiaate 11 , aud 
therefore ta.ken up a.n intermediate posi t:i.on Let-ween 
macroclimate and microcliwu.te. 'l'his intermeuiate 
stage has long been foUlld necessary. H.~caot.t>., 
( 'l'erminolor:ie Clima tique. l)ioclii:ia tiq_ue et .~ c:1·0-
climu.tique, LtL t1et.lJ.., ()42-;,,47, 111~5) i.>ut t.u:: . .::> term 
has iounu a.s Ii ttle acceptance ~s the termiuolo~;y 
proposed by u.ueiger and ,1.,.:>chmidt. "• "eiscuet, who 
divided wa.croclimate into regional and sui.,regiou.t1.l 
clilllll.te, llhich li.l:'.lohm 1·ight.ly questioned, ca.lled 
i,opoc.i.imate in the above sense 'local climate', o. 
term l(uid1 hus been avoided nere, siuce it is used 
in so ruU,.Uy so.:u,es in the international lite1:atun;. 11 
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( 4) TllElU10l•Utl Olil Cl TY: "The system of thermoperiodi city already i-Jrovides 
an answer to the geographical distribution of 
plants; their genetic constitution determines 
irhat temperatures they require and whether t.aese 
should cho.nge daily or seo.sonally. 11 (p.lOl,'1Bota.ny11) 

. (g) • "Seasonal therwoperiodici ty11 •••• is the 
reaction of plants to temperatues which change 
over periods longer than twice a day, usually 
several weeks or a few months." (ilJia.). 

(5).CRY.PT0CUMATE: "A term used to describe the climate of completely 
or partially enclosed spaces, especially s~aces 
of the kind used by wan or animal •••• 11 

Geiger quotes_ c.~.~. brooks and u.J. ~vans in 
their "Almota.ted Bibliography on the cl~ 
of Enclosed· spaces' 1 - l.Ieteorological abstru.cts 
& Biblioi;;raph, . .11..uerican Alet .~oc.Doston, H)50. 
p .484 of 11 The Climate Near the Ground''{.!). 

(6) ENVlltONhlENT: "Environment is seen in a twofold way; as a set 
of properties of the physicu.l world ti1at act upon 
an organism; and also as an accUliiula.tion of 
successful solutions to the problem of selecting 
such conditions in the 1;hysico.l world which are 
at least survivable." (p.44, "~ign 2 foiag;e & :::,ymool 11 

(85) • ) 

(7) NEl:J) (B.A::;IC) s 0 a.s a generalizatio11 of actual eJq1erier1tiai data 
(rather than by fiat, arbi tra.rily u.nd premo.turi::ly, 
prior to the accumulation of knowledge rather t-hun 
subsequent. to it simply for the sake of greater 
objectivity). The long-run deficiency charu.cter-

(8) 13.ASI C NliliDS: 

istics a.re then the following. It is a basic 
or instinctoid need if 

I. its absence breed:! illness, 
2. its presence prevents illness, 
3. its restoration cures illness, 
4. under certain (very complex) free choice sit

uations, it is preferred by the deprived person 
over other satisfactions, 

o. it is found to be inactive, at a low ebb, or 
functionally absent in the healthy person. 

(p.21-2, "'l'owa.rds of l-sycholo;:;y 01 1Jeiug;'1 (HA).) 

"we can define the concept of basic needs as the 
environmental and biological cowli tions which must 
be fulfilled for the survival of the imiivitluu.l 
and the group •••• indeed, the survival of botn 
requires the maintenance of a minimwa 01" heed th 
and vital energy necessary for the per1orruance 
of cultural tasks, and for the miniwuw nwabers 



(9) MOTIVATION: 

(lO)SOCI:t'l'Y: 

( 11 }cuL TUHE, 

(~2) NORMATIVE SOCIAL 
PSYCllOLOGY: 
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necessary for the prevention of gradual de
population".(p.75 "A ;':)cientific 'l'heory of Culture" 
(114) .) 
"liy need, then , I understand the system of 
conditions in the human organism, in ~he cultural 
setting, and in the relation of both to the 
natural environment, which are sufficient and 
necessary for the survival oi' the group and the 
organism. A need therefore is the limiting set 
of facts. Ila.bits and their motivations, the 
learned responses and the fowido.tions of organ
isation, must be so arranged as to allow the 
basic needs to be satisfied." (ibid, i-,.90j. 

"Many of the problems t.hat have plagued writers 
in this area, as they att~muted to define and 
delimit motivation ,a,re a. conse(!uence oi' the ex
clusive demand for behavioural, externally ob
servable criteria. The original criteriu uf 
motivation and the one that is still used by 
all human beings except behavioual psychologists 
is the subjective one. I am motivated when I 
feel desire or want or yearning or wish or lack. 
No objectively observable state has yet been 
found that correlates decently with these sub
jective reports, ie. no good behavioural dei'
ini tion of motivation has yet been found. 
(p.22, "Towards a l'sycholofu of Beinb11 (104). ) 

110.ny group of people having a common body and 
system of culture 11 .(p.213}. 
"The society i~ the group of people who have 
a common culture"(p.213,"'fhe ;:;;tudy of ;;;ociet,J:" 
{121) .) 

"A culture is the set of external manifestations 
of the common motiY-es and concepts of a society" 
(ibid) • 
"If two widely separated and noncom:nunicatin.~ 
groups of' veople were to show identical bodies 
of culture, we would nevertheless not consicter 
them as parts of the same society, since they 
are not part of the same cultural s_;ystem. 
Interaction within the group is thus an indis
pensable attribu~ of o. society." (ibiu). 

"the ~earch for values as one of the essential 
and feasible tasks of a science or society. It is 
thus in direct contradiction to that orthodoxy 
which excludes values from the jurisdiction of 
science, claiming in effect that values cannot be 
discovered or ~mcovered but can only be stated 
arbitrurily, by fiat, by non-scientists."(1i.!.!20 

(lll4J. 
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